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PREFACE
The fieldwork on which this thesis is based was 
carried out in Portuguese Timor over a period of ten 
months between November 1966 and December 1967, while I 
held a Research Scholarship from the Australian National 
University.
Archaeological research requires the co-operation 
of many people and I am grateful for the opportunity 
to thank those who freely gave of their experience, 
time, and often material support, to help me complete 
this work. I must apologise to any persons whose 




His Excellency, then the Governor of Timor. Coronet Jose 
Alberty Correia, for permission to work in Timor, and for 
the help given on many occasions by officers of his 
a dministra tion.
Sr. Manuel Bello, chief of suco Tirilolo, Baucau, who lent 
me his house and personally led me to many valuable 
archaeological sites.
Sr. Placido Lourdes Costa Perriera, my driver and field 
assistant whose mechanical ingenuity with an ancient 
Landrover saved us from many disasters.
Alexandro, Paulino, Hannibal, Francisco, Modo Naha, Faustino, 
Julio, Loi Noco, Jose, Susu Va , Susu Loi, Loi Susu, Ki Uai, 
Sebastiao, Mau Meta, Fernando and Andre, who did most of 
the hard work, and who showed great forbearance towards a 
ma lae disturbing their land. Nicholas Paterson, John and 
Judith Clegg, who gave help when it was needed most.
Victor, Joao and Manuel, all good cooks.
Mr J.D. Colquhoun-Denvers, Australian Consul in Timor, and 
his wife, whose hospitality and interest in my work made 
visits to Dili most enjoyable and who gave invaluable 
logistic support.
Mr J. Fuhrman, secretary to the Australian Consul.
Engineer Fernando Teixeira Botelho and Engineer Manuel Alarcao 
Ferreira Bastos, of the Missao Gehgrafica de Timor for 
hospitality in the field and for help with mapping.
Sr. Luis Franco Ricardo, Administrator of concelho Baucau, 
for his constant interest and support.
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Sra. Maria Domingues Figueira in Baucau and Dili.
Sr. and Sra. Anselme B. de Almeida, French Consular Agent 
in Dili. Sr.Vasconcellos, Information Officer of the 
Tourist Bureau in Dili. Sr. A. Mendes Prata in Occussi.
Sr. Francisco Ilorta in Laga. Sr. Alberto Pires in Venilale. 
Sr. Laurintino Pires in Lautem. Dr Carlos Eugenio Bessa 
Victor in Baucau. Sr. Alarico Fernandes in Quelicai.
David and Maxine Hicks in Viqueque. Dr N. Boutakoff in 
Boaco. Sr. Felix Maria do Rosario in Vemasse. Padre Jorge 
in Dili. Sr. Julio Lebre in Baucau.
In Austin. Texas:
Mr D. Witter, now at the Department of Zoology, University 
of Texas, for recognising the value of the large murid 
collection and for help in sorting it.
In Basel:
Dr A. Buhler, and the Director of the Mu s e um für 'Vo1ke r kunde 
for making available to me the archaeological material 
excavated by Buhler in Timor in 1935*
In Djakarta:
R.P. Soejono, National Archaeological Institute of Indonesia, 
for valuable discussions on Indonesian prehistory
In Dunedin:
Professor C.F.W. Higham, Department of Anthropology, 




Professor R. Goodwin, Department of Zoology, for unpublished 
data on the bats of Timor.
In Honolulu:
Drs D. Yen, H. St. John and P. van Royen, Bernice P, Bishop 
Museum, for the identification of plant remains.
In Sydney:
Mr Deolindo Encarnacao, consul for Portugal, for advice and 
assistance with visas. Mr Jack Mahoney, Department of 
Geology and Geophysics, University of Sydney, for his 
valuable work on the large collection of excavated murid bones. 
Mr A.G. Thorne, Department of Anatomy, University of Sydney, 
for the identification of human skeletal remains.
In Canberra:
Dr J.E. de Mello Gouveia, Charge  ^d1Affaires for Portugal, for 
arranging the permits to work in Timor. Mr H.A. Polach and 
Mr M.J. Head of the Radiocarbon Dating Laboratory, A.N.U.
Mr J.L. McKean and Mr J. Calaby, C.S.I.R.O., Division of 
Wildlife Research, Gungahlin, for the identification of bat 
and marsupial remains. Dr J.N. Jennings and Mr K. Pitchett, 
Department of Biogeography and Geomorphology, A.N.U., for 
advice and help in the analysis of the cave deposits.
Dr J. Powell, University of Papua and New Guinea, for the 
examination of soil samples for pollen. Dr A. Chowning, 
University of Papua and New Guinea for her experience of 
Melanesian ethnography. Dr H. Loofs, Department of Asian 
Civilization, A.N.U. for help in translation and for 
benefit of his knowledge of Southeast Asian archaeology.
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Dr Sutjipto Wir^osuparto, Department of Asian Civilisation, 
A.N.U., for information on the historical evidence for the 
introduction of goats into Indonesia.
Mr T.S. McMahon and the staff of the Visual Aids Unit,
A.N.U., for the reproduction of all the photographs.
Mrs N. Young Supervisor of the Typing Pool, Joint Schools, 
I.A.S. A.N.U. Miss P. Fryer for typing the thesis.
Mr Wayne Naughton Department of Economics, R.S.S.S., A.N.U. 
for developing the computer programme for the analysis of 
scrapers.
I should like to thank my supervisor, Mr D.J. Mulvaney, 
for his constant encouragement, and Professor Jack Golson 
for his informed advice on the archaeological problems of 
Southeast Asia, and for his constructive criticism of drafts 
and articles.
Among the staff in the Department of Prehistory who 
have given great assistance in the processing of excavated 
material, I must mention Miss Win Mumford for her careful 
and elegant drawings of stone tools and maps, Mrs Beverley 
Fox and Mrs Lois White for the layout of most tables and 
for typing, and Mrs Stella Wilkie for taking and printing 
many of the photographs. Many past and present staff and 
students in the Department have helped through discussion, 
suggestion and occasional disbelief; especially, I would like 
to thank Jim Allen, Harry Allen, Wal Ambrose, Brian Egloff, 
Rhys Jones, Con Key, Ron Lampert, Peter Lauer, Campbell 
Macknight, Colin Smart, Jim Specht, Peter Thompson, and 
Carmel and Peter White.
Finally, I must thank my wife Emily for her invaluable 
help at all times; while digging in Timor, For her work on 
the shell food remains, for the benefit of lier own 
archaeological experience, and for typing many drafts.
XThe archaeological problems which led to my fieldwork 
in Timor are outlined in Chapter 1, and the data resulting 
from excavation and analysis are presented in Chapters 3~9* 
Archaeology, however, is not an experimental science - not 
a science at all - and results often depend on the vagaries 
of fortune in the field. Finds may be irrelevant to initial 
problems and hypotheses have to be tailored to fit. The 
extent to which this is the case here may be judged by 
comparing the research aims set out in Chapter 1.1 and the 
conclusions in Chapter 10. For some problems the evidence 
was negative or irrelevant, for some inconclusive, and for 
only two of the original problems was the data sufficiently 
consistent and unequivocal for a definite statement to be 
made. On the other hand, the finds and analysis produced new 
problems not previously envisaged; not all of which can be 
satisfactorily solved. It is easy to claim that one’s work 
is exploratory, pointing the way for future research, that 
conclusions are tentative and provisional. And considering 
the very small amount of archaeological research in island 
Southeast Asia, this is to some extent, inevitably the case. 
On the other hand, there is an onus on the archaeologist 
even in such a situation to state clearly what he thinks the 
data means and to provide enough information for his 
interpretation to be examined by other workers. Evidence 
from excavation is normally fragmentary and ambiguous and 
its implication for social and economic history is seldom 
clear cut and self evident. X am well aware that other 
explanations to the ones offered in this thesis are possible 
and may be preferred by other archaeologists. I make no 
apologies, therefore, for the interpretations put forward; 
they are, to me, the most satisfactory explanations of what 
I found, seen in the context of the present knowledge of 
prehistoric cultural development in Southeast Asia.
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Because of the difficulty of providing an index with 
page references to all subjects, places and names mentioned 
in the text, each chapter has been divided into numbered 
sections. Cross references within the text are to the 
chapter sections only, e.g. 3*2.2 refers to chapter 3> 
section 2.2; the page number for the sections are listed 
at the end of Volume 1 together with a list of tables.
Plate captions are listed in Volume 2 before the plates.
The spelling of Timorese names has presented considerable 
problems since three orthographic systems are, or have been, 
used in Timor; Dutch, Portuguese and modern Indonesian.
Where names appear on published maps I have used modern 
Indonesian for places within West Timor e.g. Su and Ulnam, 
not Soe and Oelnam, and Portuguese for East Timor (e.g. 
Viqueque not Vikek). For places and proper names which I 
have not found in print I have been less consistent, and 
have mostly accepted spellings given to me by Timorese 
informants, who use a modified Portuguese orthography, 
unless the spelling is quite inconsistent with the sounds I 
heard. Thus I have used Uai Ma'a for the language of the 
Baucau plateau and not Waimaka which would be the modern 
Indonesian. In Portuguese a c cedilla is used in many 
instances where s would be used in Indonesian. However, 
this, and other Portuguese accents have been omitted 
because of the difficulty of typing them. Thus the common 
name for a hamlet in eastern Timor, provacao, has been 
given as provacao.
The large subfossil murid collections have been 
donated to the Australian Museum in Sydney, and the identified 
bat remains are held at the Division of Wildlife Research, 
C.S.I.R.O., Gungahlin, A.C.T. Bones of larger and
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domesticated land mammals are at present held by the 
Department of Anthropology, University of Otago, Dunedin,
New Zealand.
Examples of modern pottery from eastern Timor have 
been given to the Australian Museum, and all the excavated 
assemblages of stone artifacts and pottery have been 
deposited in the Department of Prehistory, A.N.U. where they 
can be examined at the discretion of the Professor of 
Prehistory.
CHAPTER 1
ARCHAEOLOGY IN SOUTHEAST ASIA
1 * 1 Research aims
In 1966 and 1967 the author spent ten months locating 
and excavating archaeological deposits in the eastern part 
of Timor, the largest of the Lesser Sunda Islands. The 
principal aim of the excavations was to recover sequences 
of stone and pottery artifacts and bone food remains from 
the main environmental zones, in order to date the principal 
technical and economic changes in the eastern end of the 
island, and to provide a chronological framework to which 
surface finds and undated excavated material could be 
related.
Archaeology in Timor was intended to investigate a 
number of problems relating to the role of the Lesser 
Sunda Islands in the Pleistocene and later immigrations 
into Australia, and the effect of the sea barriers in 
eastern Indonesia on the later expansion of agriculture 
from Southeast Asia.
Between mainland Southeast Asia and Australia lies the 
world’s most pronounced zoological barrier, separating as 
it does, the ’extraordinarily different’ Oriental and 
Australian faunal regions (Darlington 1957:462).
A.R. Wallace, one of the first zoogeographers, recognised 
the importance of this barrier and it has been the focus 
of attention for generations of workers after him.
The area between mainland Southeast Asia and 
Australia can be regarded 9s three major regions (PI.1:1,2). 
The Asiatic continental shelf, sometimes called Sunda Land,
2which, during much of the Pleistocene, was part of the 
mainland, and included the four important islands of 
Sumatra, Java, Borneo and Palawan. To the south, there 
is Australia, New Guinea, and the drowned continental shelf, 
sometimes known as Sahul Land. Between the two continental 
land masses lies an intermediate area of numerous islands 
often separated by deep troughs, which is called Wallacea 
(Dickerson et a 1 1928:10l). Despite the tectonic 
instability of this region the evidence from geology 
(Audley-Charles 19^8:l), and from the faunal distributions, 
particularly those of freshwater fishes (Darlington 1957: 4 6 3 ), 
shows that there have been no through land connections from 
Sunda Land to Sahul Land since the Permian at least. Even 
the narrow straits separating Bali from Java have been an 
effective faunal barrier for a very long time, since Bali 
has only a small fraction of the Javan fish fauna 
(Darlington 1957:5l)»
Mayr (l9^5)> Scrivenor et a 1. (19^-3) and Darlington
1 9 5 7 :462-74) discuss in detail the zoogeographic meaning 
of Wallacea and the effectiveness of the various water 
barriers to the passage of animals, and Keesing (1950:103-4) 
has discussed the implications of the water barriers and 
land bridges between these regions for the Pleistocene 
settlement of Sahul Land. Shepard has estimated the sea 
level to have been some 350-400 feet lower 15,000 years ago 
(1961:31), and recent work on the Sahul shelf (van Andel 
and Veevers, 19^7:100-2) confirms the view that during the 
last glacial maximum the Sahul shelf linked Australia and 
New Guinea and advanced the frontiers of this continent 
towards, and probably within sight of Timor, the most 
southerly island in Wallacea.
Knowledge of the prehistory of this region (vgn Heekeren 
1 9 5 7a s1 0 7 ) was not such that problems could be defined 
narrowly and sites sought to answer them, but it was
3expected that some light might be thrown into the following 
problems:-
_1. The timing of the primary settlement of Australia 
and the anatomical status of the first migrants.
Today Timor is basically Indonesian in culture and race but 
the island has often been cited as a possible migration 
route for Pleistocene man into Australia and Melanesia 
(Macintosh 1 9 6 3 :2 4 8 ; Mulvaney 19^1:62; Birdsell 1957:60; 
1967:l45-50)j and a number of anthropometrists have 
claimed to find Melanesoid ajid Australoid characters among 
the peoples of the interior of the island (Bijlmer 1929:
19-20; Keers 1948; Nyessen 1945:96-7? Bork-Fe1tkamp 195l)»
Recent finds of fossils in Australia have shown that 
the continent was settled earlier than 25?000 BP by 
Homo sapiens of a type not markedly different from modern 
Australian Aborigines (Bowler, Jones, Allen and Thorne 1970). 
But about the same time, or perhaps even later, a type, 
morphologically more primitive, and comparable to Homo erectus 
(Thorne 1 9 6 9) was living in Australia. The chronology and 
taxonomy of these fossils is still under investigation, 
but sufficient is known to make Australian paleo-anthropology 
of major importance to the understanding of the biological 
evolution of man and his physical dispersion throughout the 
world.
2. The dating and immediate origin of a series of
technical innovations which appear in Australian 
stone industries about or before 7000 BP, and for which 
there is some evidence to indicate an origin outside 
Australia. This will not be discussed in detail here as it 
has been adequately treated by Mulvaney (l96l:79-83? 1 9 6 9 :
14-53) and J.P. White (1 9 6 9) and by many authors cited by 
them. The question relates to the fairly sudden appearance 
in Australia of two new stone tool traditions, the one 
characterised by small backed blades often called microliths
4(Glover and Lampert 1969), and the other by bificial and 
unifacial points, and perhaps the tula adze type (Mulvaney 
1969:73-4). These tool types have markedly different 
distributions within Australia (Mulvaney 1969: H 7 > 123;
Glover 1967)* Generally similar tools are found in parts 
of Indonesia; small backed blades in south Sulawesi and 
west Java (van Heekeren 1957a:86-104) and unifacial points 
in both west and east Java (op.cit. 102-4) and so there is 
at least prima facie evidence to indicate more than one 
movement of men and, or, techniques into Australia in post 
Pleistocene times.
The spread of pottery, horticulture and
domesticated animals such as pigs into eastern 
Indonesia, and Melanesia from, presumably, western 
Indonesia and mainland Southeast Asia.
Prompted by the hypotheses of plant geographers 
(Vavilov 1951:20-48; Sauer 1952, Anderson i960, Harris 1967 ) 
some workers have been re-examining the development of 
agriculture in Southeast Asia. Gorman (1969a, 1969b) has
produced the first evidence to support the suggestions 
that plant cultivation has a longer history in the region 
than historians and archaeologists have usually been 
willing to admit, and that a completely independent 
evolution of agriculture may have taken place in the region 
bounded by south China, eastern India and Indonesia, at a 
time more or less contemporary with the classical 
’neolithic revolutions’ of southwest Asia and Mesoamerica. 
Such a development would have revolutionary implications 
for the understanding of Asian history. Although it is not 
thought that Timor would have been in the nuclear area of 
Southeast Asian agriculture, expansion from this core area 
would have affected Timor and would be observable in the 
archaeological remains.
5j4. The dating and more exact definition of the
prehistoric culture found in western Timor by 
Biihler, Willems and Verhoeven (Sarasin 1936; O.V. 1939:
12-3; Verhoeven 1959:970-2).
Pioneer archaeology in Timor by Alfred Biihler in 1935 
revealed a distinctive flaked stone industry which has been 
difficult to date, or to relate to material subsequently 
found in Indonesia. This is discussed at length in 
Chapter 9•
_5 . The composition of the endemic land fauna of
Wallacea and the dating of the various species 
of larger mammals, Macaca irus, Cervus timorensis,
Phalanger orientalis, Paradoxurus hermaphroditus etc., 
which are thought to be introduced by man. Apart from the 
recent finds of S tegodon fossils in Flores and Timor 
(Hooijer 1957? 1967» 19^9; Verhoeven 1964) it is widely
believed by mammalogists and zoogeographers that the only 
placental mammals to breach the Wallace Line independently 
of man were various murid rodents and bats (Laurie and 
Hill 1954:86; Darlington 1957:322-4,467).
In order to put the problems mentioned into proper 
perspective, current problems and interpretations of 
archaeology in Southeast Asia are discussed in sections
1.2 to 1.4, and previous research in Wallacea is outlined 
in 1.5*
1.2 Development and interpretations of Southeast Asian
prehis t ory
In the twenty years before the Second World War 
Southeast Asia was an area of active prehistoric research. 
Exciting finds of fossil hominids in Java made the region 
rival Africa in importance for the study of the origin of
6man. From later periods, widespread similarities were 
found between Indochina, Malaya, Java and Sumatra in a 
series of artifact assemblages which enabled European 
oriented archaeologists to reconstruct prehistory on the 
familiar framework of Paleolithic, Mesolithic, Neolithic 
and Bronze Ages. These historical stages, together with 
analyses of existing languages and physical types, were 
used to explain the diverse cultural and racial patterns 
found in the area, the relationships with China and India 
and to provide provisional dates for the various phases of 
cultural development within the region which are generally 
dependent on correlations or analogies with China and 
Western Asia. The last cultural developments were thought 
to have been the result of successive waves of migration 
towards the Indonesian region from vaguely defined areas 
of South China and mainland Southeast Asia, each brought 
by a different racial type; melanesoid, proto-malay, and 
deutero-malay. The results of this pre-war archaeology 
have been published and discussed in numerous books which 
are well summarised and listed in van Heekeren (1957a and 
1958a) and it will not be discussed in detail here.
Since 19^5 political and economic disturbances have 
slowed down the pace of archaeological work which only now 
is beginning to match that of the pre-war years. The 
geographical centres of prehistoric research have changed 
too, from the old colonial territories of Indochina, the 
Netherlands East Indies and Burma, to the relatively more 
stable nations, Thailand, Phillipines and Malayasia. From 
the new data now being acquired and from more sophisticated 
methods of excavation,dating and analysis there has come 
a realisation that our present understanding of Southeast 
Asian prehistory depends, in many instances, more upon the 
cultural preconceptions of European historians and 
archaeologists than on the archaeological data itself.
7Solheim has recently discussed the matter (196751969) and 
has shown how new archaeological data combined with a 
reappraisal of the old is leading him to a fresh synthesis 
of the development of culture in Southeast Asia and its 
implications for our understanding of Asian history.
The issue, at its simplest level, can be stated thus: 
was Southeast Asia merely a passive cultural backwater of 
interest only because of its position between the great 
foci of Asian civilisation, India and China. Or is it an 
area of autochthonous development with its own dynamics,
:contributing much to world culture and in particular, 
contributing the foundation for North Chinese culture and 
its later expansion' (Solheim, 1969).
The view until recently, as I see it, has been close 
to the first proposition. J.G.D. Clark, in an influential 
attempt to write a prehistory of the world, has said, 3 one 
of the main reasons why the mainland of Southeast Asia 
merits study is that it forms a kind of funnel through 
which peoples have spread over Indonesia, Melanesia and 
farther afield. Another is its intermediate position between 
the two main foci of culture in India and China respectively*
(1962:20l).
In 1968 Clark describes Southeast Asia as one of the 
'most unenterprising* , and ‘particularly backward* parts 
of the late Pleistocene world (1968:22,28). And in the 
second edition of World Prehistory (1969=233)* while 
admitting that Southeast Asia was the home of rice 
cultivation, Clark assumes that this was only undertaken 
under the stimulus of northwest Chinese civilisation.
Even the appearance of pottery in a late Hoabinhian context 
is ascribed to an intrusive Neolithic culture (1969=23^)5 
the same interpretation as that given by Mansuy more than 
forty years earlier for the presence of edge ground tools in 
this culture (Mansuy 1925=56).
8A.H. Christie, less influential, but at least a 
specialist in Southeast Asian history, has asserted that, 
•little appears to have been invented in South East Asia... 
Its importance lies in the survival of cultural traits and 
its position between the cultural spheres of China and 
India...'' (Christie 1961:291-2).
Solheinfs case, that scholars have been grossly biased 
by their ’Western European, essentially Victorian, 
upbringing1 (Solheim 1967:896) is, I think, a good one 
and it is interesting to see that in a recent study of 
early Chinese civilisation Treistman (1968:853) argues that 
not only are classical Chinese histories biased towards a 
North Chinese view of things, but that modern archaeologists, 
European and Chinese, have accepted this bias and interpreted 
prehistoric cultural development in East Asia as the 
result of a series of enlightening waves of North Chinese 
civilisa tion.
The feeling that Southeast Asian culture is derived 
from regions of higher civilisation is not confined to 
historians and archaeologists looking at the region from 
the outside, nor to work done before the Second World War. 
Recently van Heekeren, who has contributed greatly to our 
knowledge of archaeological materials from Java, Sulawesi 
and Thailand, has been content to interpret nearly all 
changes in the sequences excavated by him at Sai Yok, 
Thailand, as the result of such outside influence (van 
Heekeren and Knuth 1967:107-119)*
In late prehistoric and early historic times it is 
evident that Southeast Asia has been profoundly influenced 
by Indian and Chinese civilisation. The spread of Buddhism 
to western Indonesia, Thailand, Cambodia,Vietnam and China 
and the dominance of Chinese cultural forms in North 
Vietnam during the past 2000 years are obvious examples,
9but it is unwise to interpret prehistoric cultural 
developments in terms of the recent past alone.
The detailed examination of dated archaeological 
sequences from these various regions should provide a 
better guide for writing cultural history and explaining 
its processes, than an uncritical acceptance of a variant 
of the ’ex Oriente lux' theory. Unfortunately reliably 
dated archaeological sequences are rare in Asia and those 
that are starting to appear in Japan, Thailand, Taiwan, 
Australia and Melanesia are at such odds with the previously 
accepted chronologies for these areas that drastic 
reinterpretationsof the prehistories of these areas is 
becoming necessary.
It is an indication of the relatively primitive stage 
in the development of archaeology in this area that almost 
all problems revolve round matters of chronology, the 
definition of cultural units and their economic status.
1.3 Some current problems in Southeast Asian archaeology
It is convenient to mention these problems in their
chronological order.
1.3*1 The dating of the Pleistocene industries and 
fossil hominids which have been found for the 
most part in Java, the relationship of these 
to the material from Africa and India and the 
role of Southeast Asia in the biological and 
cultural evolution of man during the Pleistocene.
1.3*2 The status of the Hoabinhian and the development 
of agriculture in Southeast Asia.
1.3.3 The chronology, development and regional 
variations of the neolithic cultures.
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1.3*^ The introduction of metal and the role of 
Chinese, Indian and Western Asian contacts 
in stimulating the growth of Southeast Asian 
civilisation in the past 2,000 years.
1.3.1 Pleistocene occupation
It can be accepted that Southeast Asia was settled by 
hominids in the Lower or early Middle Pleistocene which is 
recognised here, as elsewhere, by distinctive faunal 
assemblages (Movius 1955:258-6o); the Lower Pleistocene 
by the appearance of the genera Elephas, Equus and Bos 
(Hooijer 1956:5) and the end of the Pleistocene by a 
modern fauna with no extinct species. These stages have 
been thought to be more or less contemporary throughout the 
world, and to be related to the worldwide climatic changes 
of the last million years or so, marked in upper latitudes 
by glacial advances and retreats.
By about 6 00,000 years ago (von Koenigswald 1962:112-8) 
in the Middle Pleistocene, there is clear evidence for at 
least two forms of hominids; Meganthropus, an 
Aus tra lopithic ine (Day 1965:2-40) and Pithecanthropus or 
H omo erectus erectus, both comparable to the hominid forms 
existing at this time in Africa. However, the stone 
industry which probably dates from this period, the 
Patjitanian of Java and related assemblages of the chopper/ 
chopping tool complexes (Movius 1955:523-6) show little 
or no signs, despite Bordes' (1968:81-2) assertion to the 
contrary, of the handaxe tradition developing at the same 
time in Africa, Central and Southern India, Western Asia 
and Europe. Hallam L. Movius, one of the leading 
fieldworkers in Southeastern Asian archaeology before the 
War has characterised Southeast Asia during the Middle 
Pleistocene as 'a marginal area of cultural retardation',
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unlikely to have played a vital dynamic role in early 
human evolution (Mqvius 1955:539)» But this evaluation 
may be premature when one considers the uncertain dating 
of the Pleistocene sequence in Java and the difficulty in 
making exact correlations with Africa. There appears to 
be a continuity from the Middle Pleistocene hominid forms 
into the Upper Pleistocene to judge from the similarities 
between the Homo erectus erectus and Solo man (Homo sapiens 
soloensis) demonstrated by Jacob (1967b:3~39)> but whether 
these fossils represent a completely independent line of 
evolution through Wadjak man (Homo sapiens wadjakensis) to 
the Australoid populations of Australia and New Guinea 
(Coon 1965:lBO-l) seems improbable considering the genetic 
homogeneity of all modern races. The dating, distribution, 
and associations between the various fossil forms and stone 
assemblages in the Middle Pleistocene comprises one of 
the most interesting archaeological problems in Southeast 
Asia.
The Upper Pleistocene industries of this area are 
even less well known. In Java, the Sangiran, and in the 
Sulawesi, the Tjabengen assemblages probably date sometime 
during the last 100,000 years, as well as the bone, 
antler and stone industry thought to be associated with 
Solo Man and the Ngandong fauna (Movius 1955:527-31» van 
Heekeren 1957a:37-^7)• The Tjabengen industry in 
Sulawesi (van Heekeren 1957a:^ 7~5^j 1958b:77-8l; Hooijer 
1958:72-76) is associated with an unusual fauna of which 
only one mammal (Anoa depressicornis) still exists. A 
long survival of some of the extinct forms (Archidiskodon, 
Stegodon, Celebochorus etc.) might be expected in a 
remote and large island. But the absence of most of the 
endemic Recent forms which must have a long history in 
Sulawesi, such as Cynopithecus, Macrogalida, Babyrousa,
and two endemic Phalangen species, P. ursinis and
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P. celebensis (Laurie and Hill 1954:l6 ) indicates that the 
Tjabengen fauna and stone industry must be of considerable 
age. The antiquity of those industries which are found 
with faunal assemblages containing a number of extinct 
species is attested by the fact that at Niah in Sarawak 
and at Tabon cave in Palawan, Philippines, a simple flake 
industry has been found comprising for the most part of 
unretouched flakes, associated with modern forms of 
Homo sapiens, and dated to 38*000 BP at Niah (Brothwell 
i9 6 0 ) and before 20,000 BP at Tabon (Fox 1967:101-4). At 
each site there is only one extinct species among the 
faunal remains, a giant pangolin, Manis pa laeo.j a vanica 
Dubois, at Niah (Hooijer 1960:350-55) and a deer, species 
not given, at Tabon (Fox 1 9 6 7:9 8 ).
Other prehistoric skeletal remains and stone 
industries from Southeast Asia, from Sampung, G-ua Kepah, 
Sulawesi and Flores (Jacob 1 9 6 7b:52-124) and from sites in 
North Vietnam (Mansuy 1923-25) have all been ascribed to 
post Pleistocene times on the grounds that they occur with 
fauna which is modern. But as the evidence from Niah and 
Tabon suggests, most of the Pleistocene extinctions may 
have occurred long before the conventional date for the 
end of that period.
Van Heekeren and Knuth (1 9 6 7:1 0 6-7 ) have already 
pointed out that there is no evidence to assume major 
climatic changes in the equatorial regions at the end of 
the Pleistocene to account for the extinction of certain 
animal species. Martin (l967:lll) dates the major 
extinctions in Southeast Asia at 40,000 - 50,000 years ago 
and although the evidence for this is still meagre I feel 
that it is probably correct.
If it is correct, and the Pleistocene as defined by 
faunal assemblages containing extinct species ended in 
Southeast Asia some 40,000 years ago, some of the material
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traditionally put into the post Pleistocene ’Mesolithic’ 
cultures (van Heekeren 1957a:&l) may be much older. If 
this is not the case, there is an extraordinary gap in 
many of the archaeological sequences so far recorded; as 
Boriskovsky believes to be the case for Vietnam (Boriskovsky
1 9 6 6 : 8 4 ).
I.3.2 The Hoabinhian and the development of agriculture
in Southeast Asia
There are a series of artifact assemblages from 
Vietnam, Cambodia, Thailand, Malaya and Sumatra called 
Hoabinhian and/or Mesolithic which, as I have mentioned, 
have been dated to post-Pleistocene times on the basis of 
the modern fauna found in many of the sites, as well as from 
the fact that in many places, edge-ground tools and 
cord-marked pottery are found with the unifacially flaked 
pebble choppers and picks which are the most characteristic 
stone tools of these assemblages. The makers of these 
have generally been regarded as survivors of the Pleistocene 
hunting and collecting groups slowly civilised by the more 
advanced agricultural peoples of the north. Van Heekeren 
(1957a:97-115) ably summarises the data on this material 
from Indonesia while Matthews (1961;1964) has re-examined 
in detail the idea of the Hoabinhian and the material on 
which this was based. In addition, van Heekeren and Knuth 
(1967) have published an excavation report on Hoabinhian 
(and later) sites from Western Thailand and Gorman (1969a & b) 
has excavated Hoabinhian sites from Northwest Thailand 
which, for the first time, provide firm dates for a late 
stage of the Hoabinhian, and calls into question its 
cultural status as a paleolithic survival. Plant remains 
have been found by Gorman which provide strong presumptive 
evidence that these ’mesolithic’ people were cultivating
l4
pulses, a gourd, pepper and various fruit trees by 8000 BC 
and that pottery was in regular use by 65OO BC. This would 
appear to be the first archaeological evidence to support 
Sauer’s hypothesis (1952:24) that Southeast Asia was the 
cradle of the world's earliest agricultural techniques, 
although the possibility of an early and independent 
development of agriculture in Southeast Asia, based on 
root crops and fruits, has been much discussed in the past 
few years (Anderson i960; Chang and Stuiver 1966 ; Tsukada 
1 9 6 6; Chang 1 9 6 7» 1 9 6 8; Solheim 1 9 6 7; Barrau-no date; Harris
1967). And the idea that the the pottery in later 
Hoabinhian sites was either intrusive (Tweedie 1965:24;
Matthews 1 9 6 5:3 0) or obtained by trade from more advanced 
agricultural peoples had already been questioned by 
Solheim and Chang before Gorman's Hoabinhian dates were 
available (Solheim 1967:899; Chang and Stuiver 1966:54l).
In Japan pottery has been dated at a number of sites to 
8,000 - 12,000 BP (Oba and Chard 1963:75; Morlan 1 9 6 7:
I86-I87) though whether any form of early horticulture can 
be demonstrated at that date in Japan is uncertain. 
Nevertheless, the wide distributions of what Chang calls 
the corded ware stratum (Chang 1 9 6 4:3 6 8) in eastern Asia 
and its association with coastal and riverine environments, 
from Assam (Sharma 1 9 6 7:1 2 6-8 ) to Indonesia (van Heekeren 
1957a:76) to China and Japan, covering an area which is 
more or less coterminous with Sauer’s ’cradle of earliest 
agriculture’ (Sauer 1952:24) and with Vavilov's Chinese,
Indian and Indo-Malayan centres of origin of cultivated 
plants (Vavilov 1951:21-29) Chang suggests that this pottery 
may well be accompanied by early forms of agriculture 
based on root crops, although the evidence for this may be 
difficult to obtain.
The appearance of edge ground tools rather earlier 
than pottery in the middle of the Hoabinhian sequence 
(Colani 1927:58-60) has been discussed at length by Golson
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(1972); far from being an exclusively neolithic attribute in the Far 
East, it can be shown that edge ground tools are present in Australia 
before 20,000 BP (White, C. 1967:461-2), in New Guinea by 10,000 BP 
(White, J.P. 1967:529) and in Borneo possibly by 15,000 BP (Golson 
1972:544)? all in contexts which must surely be pre-agricultural. As 
Golson points out, this evidence seems to support the idea previously 
put forward by Tweedie (1955;15,71) and Solheim (1965:252) that the 
round axe, type tool of Heine Geldern's primary Neolithic, Walzenbeil 
Kultur, (1952: 557-61; 1946:141) developed within the context of 
Southeast Asian Upper Palaeolithic hunting and collecting cultures, 
and was not brought in by immigrants from north eastern Asia.
New data on the Hoabinhian culture of Southeast Asia would 
appear to contradict the view long held, and recently reiterated by 
Matthews (1965:75) that these are late survivals of Pleistocene food 
gatherers showing, as van Heekeren and Knuth put it, no material 
progress over many thousands of years until agriculture was introduced 
by an 'explosive invasion of Mongoloids from the North who introduced 
agriculture, stock breeding and the new techniques of stone polishing, 
pottery manufacture and the art of weaving-', (1967:106-11). Rather it 
looks as if the Hoabinhian culture developed out of the Palaeolithic 
chopper/chopping tool cultures towards the end of the Upper Pleistocene 
and, in a relatively stable, tropical, riverine and coastal environment, 
slowly brought under domestication the various wild tubers, pulses, 
legumes and tree fruits (Gorman 1971: 510-11 ) which must have provided 
the bulk of the diet during the middle Pleistocene. Ground edge tools 
were developed within the context of this incipient horticulture, 
presumably to aid forest clearing for providing more favourable 
environments for desired plants. The lack of
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developed and specia Us e d  f laked stone tool traditions such 
as those possessed by western Asian and European incipient 
cultivators in the terminal and post Pleistocene cultures 
of those areas may have contributed to the development of 
ground edge tools long before they appeared in other parts 
of the world. Southeast Asian pottery which now can be 
dated to at least 65OO BC (Gorman 19690:671-3) is not 
likely to have been derived from the neolithic cultures of 
Western Asia where it appears about the same time (Clark 
1969:9^)» But if the very early dating for pottery in 
Japan is correct (and there are problems with this, 
including a two thousand year gap between Initial and Early 
Jomon pottery, Morlan 1967:186-188) then we might expect 
pottery to have developed in Eastern Asia much earlier than 
in Western Asia, a notion which seems difficult for 
Western archaeologists to accept at present, orientated 
as they are towards seeing the Near East as the centre of 
agricultural and technological development (Braidwood 1966: 
149-63; Clark 1969:83-94).
I.3.3 The settled farming cultures of Southeast Asia
I have summarised the evidence which shows that the 
Hoabinhian is best seen as a development of the Paleolithic 
chopper/chopping tool cultures of the Middle to Late 
Pleistocene and which, bridging in time the periods 
conventionally called Upper Pleistocene to Holocene (terms 
which do not appear to have much meaning in the Southeast 
Asian context), developed horticulture, pottery and ground- 
edge tools independently and often in advance of these 
techniques elsewhere.
Although our knowledge of the Hoabinhian is still 
meagre and derived for the most part from pre-war 
excavations of caves and shell middens, we know even less
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of the fully developed farming cultures of Southeast Asia. 
In Java, Sumatra, Malaya and Borneo numerous surface finds 
of superbly finished stone tools and ornaments testify 
to the sophistication of neolithic craft work and the 
factory sites at Punung in central Java show that trade 
in these artifacts was extensive and well organised (stein 
Callenfels 1932:25-7). But only a few small scale 
excavations have been made of village sites (van Heekeren 
1957a:II6-3 3) and even these have not been adequately 
published. A little more information is available from 
Malaya (Tweedie 1965:5-2 6) especially from the cave at 
Gua Cha in Kelantan (Sieveking 1956) which has yielded 
valuable information about pottery forms, burial practices 
and the racial composition of the population. In Thailand 
recent excavations have added more data on these topics 
(Sorensen 1967; Solheim 1966:11-12; Watson 1968:302-4) 
but it is too soon to attempt a coherent synthesis of the 
chronology of the early Southeast Asian farming communities 
and their patterns of cultural development and adaptation 
in the different parts of the region.
The most comprehensive and still influential attempt 
to write a prehistory of the period in Southeast Asia was 
made nearly forty years ago by Heine-Geldern (l932). He 
argued that agriculture was introduced into Southeast Asia 
by the migration of farmers from Northeast Asia (the 
Walzenbeil Kultur) sometime before the 2nd millennium BC. 
Later, Mongoloid peoples speaking Austronesian languages 
and using characteristic shouldered adzes (Schulterbeil) 
populated most of mainland Southeast Asia, from Eastern 
India to Japan, and reached Formosa, the Philippines and 
Sulawesi. Then, in the late third or early second 
millennium BC , the Ur aus trone sian peoples of the 
quadrangular adze culture (Vierkantbeil Kultur) spread
<•>over much the same area from South China, but penetrating
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further into Indonesia and Melanesia, where varying“ degrees 
of mixture between Walzenbeil, Schulterbeil, and 
Vierkantbeil cultures took place.
The evidence for these conjectured migrations and 
cultural amalgams depended not so much on excavated local 
archaeological sequences, which were largely lacking when 
Heine-Geldern wrote, but on the geographical distribution 
of axe and adze types, pottery and other items of material 
culture, language and racial types. That they were almost 
certainly wrong in detail was readily admitted, rather 
they were seen as the best interpretation of the 
available data (Heine-Geldern 1945:134-42; 1958:171)*
1.3.4 The metal age in Southeast Asia, and the role of
China and India
The age and derivation of the bronze and iron using 
cultures in Southeast Asia has been a matter of dispute 
from the time they were first recognised archaeologica1ly. 
Heine-Geldern has summed up the story of pre-war research 
on these matters (1945:142-8) and Solheim has recently 
reviewed the question in the light of his own work in the 
Philippines and Thailand (1968a:59-62; 1968b:899-901)•
The matters in dispute have generally been concerned with 
the relative importance of Chinese and Western Asian 
influence in stimulating the Dong S’on culture and of 
course, the chronology. It had always been assumed that 
the use of bronze was introduced into the region no 
earlier than the middle of the first millennium BC and that 
iron followed soon after from China via Indochina.
However, the Cl4 dates obtained by Solheim and Bayard 
from Non Nok Tha have thrown the whole matter open and 
suggest that metal working may have a long and independent
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history of development in Southeast Asia starting perhaps 
in the 4th millennium BC.
There seems to be general agreement among historians 
that Indian cultural influence in Southeast Asia became 
a significant factor about the beginning of the Christian 
era, give or take a century or two (Wolters 1967:32,
63-7O; Coedes 1968:16-18), but the nature of, and 
motivation for these contacts has produced many divergent 
opinions (Bosch I96l:5~22; Coedes 1968:19-27)* While 
there seems to be no present evidence to show that the 
traditional dating is wrong, the problem has never been 
approached from an archaeological point of view. However, 
an opportunity to remedy this will soon be available with 
the major reconstruction planned for Borobudur. The temple 
is to be almost completely rebuilt and it should be 
possible to investigate early stages in its construction, 
and perhaps to obtain material for carbon dating and 
stratified sequences of pottery.
It has also usually been accepted (Wolters 1967:63; 
Coedes 1968:14) that there was a certain amount of trade 
between India and Southeast Asia in prehistoric times 
before the period of Indianisation, but the nature and 
extent of such trade is quite unknown. My excavations 
in Timor have produced evidence for the appearance there 
of goats in stratified deposits by the middle of the 2nd 
millennium BC; properly they should be called capra/ovis, 
but the only bones identifiable to species are certainly 
goat. This animal must, almost certainly, have been 
introduced from India where it is common in archaeological 
deposits in peninsula India by the mid third millennium BC. 
This discovery in Timor is an intriguing pointer to the 
possibilities for investigating early Indian contacts with 
Indonesia by excavation.
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1.4 The need for more reliable data from Indonesia
I have outlined the way inadequate data and cultural 
preconceptions led European archaeologists to underestimate 
the interest and importance of Southeast Asian prehistory. 
The main problem, until recently, has been the lack of 
stratified and dated regional sequences and a concentration 
on the spatial distributions of chance finds of prehistoric 
objects, items of recent material culture, art styles, 
languages and racial types as a substitute for them. These 
are important, but it is essential that regional 
chronological frameworks are constructed on. a sounder 
basis and that greater attention be paid to the 
stratigraphy, description of total assemblages, as well 
as to the ecological aspects of prehistoric sites. In the 
past few years such work has been undertaken at a number of 
sites in mainland Southeast Asia, Taiwan, Borneo, the 
Philippines and Melanesia (Solheim 1968a; Gorman 1969; 
van Heekeren and Knuth 1967 ; Watson 1968; Sieveking 1956, 
1958; Chang 1966; Harrisson 1964; Fox 1967; Bulmer 1966; 
White 1967; Specht 1969; Golson, Lampert, Wheeler and 
Ambrose 1967)* Although very little of this work is 
completed the new information available will enable 
better interpretations to be made for these areas.
Economic and political conditions in Indonesia since 
1945 unfortunately have been such that continuous and 
detailed archaeological work on prehistoric sites has not 
been possible. Short of money and trained personnel, the 
Indonesian National Archaeologica 1 Service has wisely 
concentrated on maintaining and repairing the great 
monuments of the Hindu-Buddhist period. Some work has 
been done, despite these difficulties, in prehistoric 
studies, notably by van Heekeren in Sulawesi, R.P. Soejono 
in Java and Bali, Verhoeven in Flores and Timor and by 
Jacob on hominid palaeontology.
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Present archaeological interest in Timor and the other 
islands of eastern Indonesia derives largely from their 
position, intermediate between Sumatra, Java and Borneo on 
the Sunda shelf, and Australia and New Guinea, both part 
of the same continental land mass throughout much of the 
Pleistocene. The primary settlement of the latter region 
almost certainly came from Sunda Land via some or all of 
the intermediate islands, and recent finds of extinct 
Pleistocene mammals in Flores and Timor and an 
archaic flakedstone industry (Verhoeven 1964; Hooijer 1957; 
1969) in both these islands lends support to this belief.
In mid Recent times the development of horticultural societies 
in New Guinea (Brookfield and White 1968) and the 
appearance of new traditions in Australian stone 
industries suggests renewed contacts with island Southeast 
Asia (Mulvaney 1969:127)*
1.5 Archaeological research in Wallacea 
1.5*1 Pleistocene studies
Archaeological work in parts of Sunda Land has 
shown a long, although imperfectly known sequence of 
cultures and hominid forms from the Middle Pleistocene, 
and recent archaeology in Borneo and Thailand suggests 
that in the late Pleistocene and early Recent times, the 
area may have been culturally in advance of much of the 
world, to judge from such technological developments as 
edge-ground tools, pottery and horticulture.
In Wallacea and Sahul Land, the prehistoric record 
is even less well known. Bali, in the Lesser Sunda 
Islands, on the western edge of Wallacea but within 
sight of Java, appears to have been occupied in the 
Middle Pleistocene if the Sembiran industry described by
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Soejono (1962:37) is a reliable guide. In the Philippines,
Fox has recently denied claims often made for a Middle 
Pleistocene occupation of the main Philippine islands, 
although he admits that it is a possibility (Fox 1967:97)«
Many large mammals characteristic of that period have been 
found, but the earliest certain human occupation at 
present is from Fox’s own excavations at Tabon, on Palawan, 
which is geologically part of Sunda Land rather than 
Wallacea.
In Sulawesi mention has already been made of the 
Tjabengen industry which, with the Sembiran, may represent 
the oldest human occupation so far found in Wallacea.
Van Heekeren has again visited the area and is apparently 
planning more work to elucidate the stratigraphy, affinities 
and date of this important stone industry. In the Lesser 
Sunda Islands there have been interesting finds of flaked 
stone tools in Pleistocene gravels in Flores and Timor.
I have examined some of this material in the National 
Archaeological Institute in Djakarta and in a collection 
held at Udana University, Kupang and agree with R.P. Soejono 
(pers. comm. I9 6 9) that it is typologica1ly comparable to 
the Patjitanian (Glover and Glover 1970: P1.1&2). Furthermore, 
in both islands Stegodon fossils have been found in the 
same localities and formations although it is not yet known 
whether they are stratigraphically associated with the 
stone tools (Hooijer 1937 > 19^7 ; 19^9) « None of these finds 
are dated, either absolutely or stratigraphically, but if 
Mid Pleistocene elephants could cross the Wallace line there 
seems little reason to believe that man could not do the 
same (PI.1:2).
In Australia and New Guinea recent work has shown 
that Sahul Land was colonized by man in the late Pleistocene 
(Jones 1 9 6 8 : 1 8 6 ;  Mulvaney 1 9 6 9 : 1 5 3 ~ 6 ) .  The earliest certain 
dates so far are in the order of 24,000 years for Australia
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and 15,000 for New Guinea and present expectation seems to 
be that a date up to 35,000 BP can be expected, if man 
needed the lower sea level to reach Australia (Shepard 
1963:5-8 ). Earlier than that time sea levels would have 
been higher again, but the expected fluctuations have 
been difficult to date and to correlate between different 
regions.
1.5*2 Post Pleistocene archaeology in Sulawesi
In 19^6 H.R. van Heekeren was appointed prehistorian 
to the reformed Oudheidkundige Dienst and was able to 
excavate a number of caves in south Sulawesi before political 
disturbances ended his work there in 1 9 5 2.
The presence in this area of a distinctive and 
specialised stone industry, the Toalian, had been 
recognised following the Sarasin's pioneer excavations 
at Lamontjong (1 9 0 5). In the 1930’s Stein Callenfels 
(1 9 3 8), Dammerman (1939) and Willems and McCarthy 
excavated more sites there but unfortunately little of 
this work has been published. Van Heekeren (1957a:8 6-102) 
summarises the available data on the Toalian sites, and 
argues that at least three industrial stages can be 
recognised at the Panganreang Tudea cave site dug by 
Stein Callenfels in 1937* These stages are characterised 
by rather heavy scrapers with straight and and concave 
edges, and what van Heekeren call ’pedunculated blades’ 
in the earliest phase, backed microliths, convex based 
stone points and long blades in the middle layer, and 
denticulated convex and concave base points, bone points, 
shell scrapers and pottery in the top layer. The Toalian 
has been regarded as exclusively post Pleistocene on 
account of the modern fauna associated with all levels.
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The pottery found in the upper levels of the sites and 
occasional fragments of metal, glass and glazed Chinese 
porcelain suggested to all investigators that the occupation 
had continued up to the immediate past, and was to be 
associated with the Toala, a people apparently without 
agriculture, first recorded from the interior of south 
Sulawesi by the Sarasins. The Toala are thought to have 
obtained the pottery, metal and glass by trade from the 
Buginese and Macassarese of the coastal districts.
However, as van Heekeren realised, not all the cave 
finds from Sulawesi can be fitted into the simple three 
part sequence proposed for Panganreang Tudea. At Liang 
Kerassak he excavated a very different industry with 
heavier scrapers and what he regarded as 'Mousteria n-like 
tools’ (1957a:90) below the typical Toalian forms, but 
still with Recent fauna, and at Batu Edjaja near Bonthian, a 
cave excavated by Stein Callenfels close to Panganreang 
Tudea, produced decorated pottery, polished stone tools and 
bronze bracelets as well as some of the stone and bone tools 
attributed to the Toalian (van Heekeren 1957e>:91-2).
In July and August 19^9 further excavations in 
southwest Sulawesi were undertaken by a joint expedition 
from the Department of Prehistory A.N.U. and the National 
Archaeological Institute in Djakarta, led by D.J. Mulvaney 
and R.P. Soejono and in which I took part. The two main 
objectives were to obtain radiocarbon dates for the various 
industries recognised by earlier workers and to examine 
the possible relationships between the microlithic backed 
blade traditions of Sulawesi and Australia. Preliminary 
results confirm the complexity of prehistoric assemblages 
in Sulawesi,for a number of markedly different combinations 
of a broad range of stone and bone tool types and pottery 
styles were found in various caves, and detailed analyses 
of the material will be necessary before even provisional
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interpretations can be made. Some levels of some of the 
caves produced small backed blade assemblages which are 
broadly similar to Australian ones although the range of 
variation between sites appears to be at least as great 
as that within the entire Australian continent and it is 
difficult at the moment to make any meaningful comparisons 
between any single Australian site or assemblage and those 
found in Sulawesi.
1.5.3 Timor and Flores
Outside Sulawesi, Wallacea has seen only a little 
archaeology; in Timor, Flores and Sumba. In 1935 
Biihler made a series of excavations in caves in Timor, 
which revealed a culture using flaked stone tools and 
pottery and apparently with domesticated animals. This 
was described as ’neolithic’ and dated from immediately 
before the arrival of Europeans in South-east Asia 
(Sarasin 1938:32-4). In 1938 Willems of the Oudheidkundige 
Dienst found the same culture in a cave in west Timor 
(OV 1939:12-13)» and in 195^ Father Th. Verhoeven 
excavated two caves with related material from the 
eastern part of Indonesian Timor (Verhoeven 1959)•
The Portuguese anthropologists Mendes Correa, Almeida 
and Cinatti have found stone tools on the north coast of 
Portuguese Timor, some of which they claim to be Lower and 
Middle Paleolithic (Mendes Correa, Almeida and Camarate 
Franca 1958:298-7)* Almeida has also excavated a cave at 
the far eastern tip of Portuguese Timor which yielded a 
rather amorphous stone industry, apparently predating the 
appearance of pottery (Almeida and Zbyszewski 1987:57-8). 
This material is discussed in Chapter 2.
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In Sumba the imposing megalithic remains have always 
attracted interest (Loofs 1967:74-86) but excavation has 
been confined to rescuing material from a disturbed 
urn-burial cemetry at Melolo, which is probably late 
neolithic to early metal age in date (van Heekeren 
1957a:85-88) and to a brief visit by Verhoeven (.1959: 972) .
Flores has seen rather more archaeological work than 
the other islands due, largely, to the work there of 
Father Th. Verhoeven who has excavated numerous caves, 
recorded rock art and described occasional finds of stone 
and bronze axes, and a dagger (Verhoeven 1952;1953;1958a; 
1958b; Verhoeven and Heine Geldern 1954). Van Heekeren 
(1 9 5 7a :IO7 -1 0 8 ;19 5 7b ;1 9 6 7:1 5 7-9 ) has summarised the results 
of both Verhoeven’s and his own two excavations at 
Rundung and Soki Caves in central west Flores. The 
published data, however, is meagre and many excavations 
have been undertaken with insufficient care (van Heekeren 
19 5 7b:455) and it is difficult to make much sense of the 
results. Van Heekeren characterises the material recovered 
as backward, the remains of epi-paleolithic nomadic hunters 
surviving in outlying regions until recent times, perhaps 
even until the arrival of Europeans into the Archipelago 
(1957b:458-461;1 9 6 7 :159)• The stone industry is certainly 
not sophisticated, comprising unretouched stone flakes and 
points, a few steep edged, circular flake scrapers; shell 
scrapers and occasional shell ornaments (1 9 5 7b :figs.2 ,3 ; 1967 :
158). Van Heekeren has compared the material from Flores 
with an assemblage excavated by himself at Sodong Cave,
Puger, East Java, which itself has similarities, especially 
in the bone tools with elements in the well-known Sampung 
industry from Gua Lawa cave also in East Java (van Heekeren 
1 9 6 7:1 5 8 ). It is difficult in the light of this to believe 
that all the Flores material belongs to the recent past, 
for the Sampung industries are associated with a fauna,
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elements of which, Elephas maximas, Bos bubalis, Neofelis 
nebulo sa, Felis rubiginosa and Cervus eldi, have been 
extinct in Java for some time (van Heekeren 1957a:80; 
von Koenigswald 1955:l6-l8).
The cave industries from Flores have been called 
aceramic or preceramic (van Heekeren 1957B:457-458; Jacob 
1967:98). However, a few potsherds have been found near 
the surface at Rundung cave and as deep as 33 cm at Soki 
cave although van Heekeren did not believe that these were 
properly associated with the stone tools, which consist of 
small unretouched points, flakes, and notched and beaked 
scrapers. At Liang Panas cave Verhoeven found a similar, 
rather characterless stone industry together with shell 
scrapers and ornaments and pottery in the top 5 out of 8 
spits excavated (l953;602). But at Liang Momer, another 
large cave systematically excavated by Verhoeven, there is 
no mention of any pottery being found. The only illustrations 
of excavated pottery from Flores have been published by 
Solheim without any data as to provenance (Solheim 1966:29 
and PI. I-IV). These show that there are similarities to 
undated prehistoric finds from Celebes, Philippines and 
Vietnam and to probably more recent pottery from Melanesia, 
but that is as much as one can say. It is worth noting 
that the only material from my own excavations in Timor 
which can be related to this decorated pottery from Flores, 
is restricted in time to the period about 3500-2000 BP.
If the pottery from Flores illustrated by Solheim can be 
related to the sites and excavation units published by 
Verhoeven, it may be possible to get some estimate of 
the dates for these sites. The only direct evidence for 
the moment is one radiocarbon date reported by Jacob 
(1967:79) of 3550 ± 525 BP OX 209 which is said to date a 
skeleton described as Proto-Negrito by Verhoeven and 
Austromelanesian by Jacob (Verhoeven 1958; Jacob 1967:96).
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Despite the number of excavations made in Flores there 
are no well described sequences of artefacts or faunal 
material which can form the basis for reconstructing the 
prehistory of the island. The artefacts recovered from 
caves have almost invariably been ascribed to comparatively 
recent occupation by a backward people still dependent on 
hunting and gathering. However, the presence of Patjitanian- 
like tools in gravel deposits in both Flores and Timor and 
the finds of Stegodon bones (Hooijer 1957;19^9) suggests 
that man may well have reached these islands long before 
the end of the Pleistocene and have a long history there.
If this is the case it is improbable that all the cave 
deposits belong to the past few thousand years only. And 
there is the point, not always commented on by the excavators, 
that the stone tools in the Flores caves are not usually 
found on the surface but appear only some distance (10-30 cm) 
down in the deposits (van Heekeren 1957b:470-474; 1967:157;
Verhoeven 1953:6oi). In Timor Biihler found this to be the 
case (Sarasin 1936:8-10) and in my own excavations it has 
become apparent that very few flaked stone tools are found 
in levels younger than 2000 years old. Although only one 
piece of metal is reported from an excavation in Flores, 
a shapeless piece of bronze 49 cm below the surface at 
Soki cave, (van Heekeren 1957b:472) a number of bronze or 
copper axes and a dagger have been found there either as 
heirlooms or in disturbed graves providing clear evidence 
that the early Southeast Asian metal age reached the 
island (Verhoeven and Heine-Geldern 1954; Verhoeven 
1956:1077-9)• In addition, Flores has been the home in 
the recent past of a flourishing megalithic culture which, 
if Heine-Geldern's thesis is correct, must have spread 
through the Archipelago some 4000 years ago with the 
neolithic quadrangular adze culture (Heine-Geldern 1945:151) 
and well before the arrival of metal using cultures.
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Work to date has shown that the islands of Wallacea 
contain a wealth of archaeological material relating to 
all periods from, perhaps, the Middle Pleistocene, to 
the present day. A lack of systematic work directed to 
defined problems, and inadequate publication of what has 
been found, makes it impossible to present even an outline 
of culture history in the region, its internal development 
and interaction with Melanesia, Australia, Western 
Indonesia and the Philippines.
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CHAPTER 2
TIMOR: THE PHYSICAL AND SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT
2.1 Introduction
Before describing- the field surveys and excavations in 
Timor it is necessary to mention the main features of the 
physical environment and to comment on the recent history 
and present ethnography of the people of Timor so that the 
archaeological data can better be understood. More detailed 
information on these topics can be found irj. the following 
works, in addition to the ones cited in the text:
G-eology: Wittouck 1937» Umbgrove 19^9» Wanner 1956,
History: Castro 1867, Martinho 19^3«
Ethnography: Forbes 1885, Wallace I89O, Pinto Correa 193^»
2.2 Physical environment
2.2.1 Timor is the largest island in the non-volcanic
Outer Banda Arc, which also includes the islands of 
Buton, Buru, Savu, Semau, Roti, Leti, Tanimbar, Kai and 
Ceram. Although Timor today is surrounded by deep ocean 
troughs, the region has been marked by crustal instability 
since the Cretaceous and the recent finds of Pleistocene 
megafauna already referred to (l.5*l) suggests that the 
island may have been connected with Flores and Sulawesi at 
some time in the Early Pleistocene. At the same time the
G-runau 1957» Lerne 1963*
Vroklage 1953» 1959» Francillon 1967»
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geological evidence is against Timor ever having been part 
of or even in close proximity to the Asian or Australian 
continents since Permian times (Audley-Charles 19^8 :1).
The island is characterised by steep relief with many 
peaks over 2000 metres more or less aligned down the centre. 
Rivers are short and steep and run north and south off the 
central ranges. Coastal plains are not well formed although 
somewhat wider on the south coast. The majority of rocks 
are of sedimentary origin, limestones, clays, shales and 
gravels with some igneous rocks and crystalline schists 
from the Tertiary and Permian (P1.2:l). The two 
formations of greatest archaeological interest are 
the various limestones, mostly Miocene and Pleistocene, and 
the Pleistocene, Ainaro, gravels. The latter are poorly 
represented in eastern Timor, except between Maliana and 
the upper Lois valley near the border of Portuguese and 
Indonesian Timor (Audley-Charles 1968:P1.13), where they 
form a continuation of the central basin of western Timor. 
The Stegodon fossils and large flake tools referred to in 
1.5*1 probably come from this formation. Some smaller but 
well exposed terraces belonging to the same formation are 
recorded at Ainaro and at Cribas in the centre of the 
island south of Manatuto and these might repay examination 
for similar materials.
2.2.2 Timor's climate is ruled by its proximity to
Australia. It is strongly seasonal and is generally 
similar to that of the coastal zone of northern Australia 
from Arnhem Land to the Kimberleys. However, the high 
mountain spine of Timor lying at right angles to the main 
wind directions, produces strong local modifications.
In most areas there is a dry season (less than 100 mm 
per month) of 4-6 months during the Southeast Monsoon
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(April to October) although the south facing slopes get 
some rain then (Soares 1957: Table XVIl). Mean annual
rainfall ranges from less than 600 mm on the north coast 
to over 3»000 mm in a mountainous region near the south 
coast of Indonesian Timor (Ferreira 19^5* mapa 39;
Ormeling 195^: fig.5)*
Mean daily temperature ranges from 31 - 23°0. at sea 
level to 24 - 15°C. at 1,000 m asl. (Ferreira 1965 : mapa
38) with some seasonal variation. It is usually a little 
colder and much windier during the dry season when wind 
speeds of up to 45 km per hour are not uncommon.
Soares (1957:Hi) has produced a simple but useful 
classification of the climate which does not distort the 
data too much and in which he divides Portuguese Timor into 
3 zones, a North, a Mountain, and a South Zone, each 
marked by different aspects, elevations, rainfall, 
temperatures and vegetation patterns. These zones 
roughly correspond to the three main land forms, the north 
coastal plains and plateaux, the central mountains, and 
the southern foothills and alluvial plains.
2.2.3 There is little primary monsoon forest left in
Timor except in the extreme south east and on some 
of the steeper and more inaccessible mountains in the 
central ranges, for most of the useful land has been 
cleared at one time or another for cultivation. In these 
areas only a few of the useful forest trees survive, such 
as Pterocarpus indicus, Sterculia sp, Aleurites moluccana 
and Tamarindus indicus.
Below 1000 m asl. repeated clearing and burning at 
the end of the dry season have generally produced a 
savanna with little of the original flora. Above that 
height, where there is a shorter dry season, and on
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non-calcareous soils, a secondary forest develops where 
Eucalyptus decaisneana Bl. is a prominent tree species 
(Ormeling 1956:59; Cinatti 1950:5l)*
2.2.4 Laurie and Hill (1954) list the living wild 
mammals of Timor as far as they are recorded 
(Appendix l). However, their list is almost certainly 
incomplete for rodents and bats (see Appendices 3 and 4).
The domesticated Banteng (Bos sundaicus) is rare in 
eastern Timor, but buffalos, horses, pigs, goats, and dogs 
are numerous (goats and pigs alone outnumber the human 
population, Ag e n d a  G-eral 1965:71)* OB the larger wild 
mammals, the Timor or Rusa Deer (Cervus timorensis) is the 
most common game animal, and monkeys, civet cats (Paradoxurus 
hermaphroditus) , and the cuscus (Phalangen orientalis) are 
all plentiful in the better wooded areas, which generally 
means the mountain zone.
2.3 European discovery, trade and settlement
Now a poor and isolated island, Timor was famous in 
the past as the main source of the finest quality white 
sandalwood (Santalum album L .) which appears to have been 
traded to Western Indonesia and perhaps to India when the 
first relevant historical records appear in the 2nd or 3rd 
centuries A.D. (Wolters 1967:65 ; Burkill 1935:1954-6). 
Wheatley lists Timor as a source of sandalwood for China 
in Sung times (1959:65-6) and although there are earlier 
references to sandalwood in Chinese literature (Fitzgerald 
1965:15; Burkill 1935:1954-6) there is always doubt about 
the identification of both the places mentioned in Southeast 
Asia and exactly which of the many aromatic woods is 
indicated. The earliest known reference to the island in
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European literature is in the Summa Oriental of Tome Pires 
written in Malacca about 1515 (Cor.tesaa 1944:203-4).
Tome Pires notes that before the Portuguese entered the 
area, trade was in the hands of the Gujerati merchants who 
sailed south of Sumatra, through the Sunda Strait, on to 
Timor and the Moluccas ’and came back very rich men’ 
(Cortesaa 1944:46). The Portuguese lost no time entering 
this profitable trade though they made no settlement in 
Timor until the end of the l6 century (Castro 1862:470).
The first useful description of the island is given by 
Pigafetta in 1522 when Magellan’s ship the Victoria called 
at Timor to refit, probably at the present day port of 
Atapupu (Ormeling 1956:39)* He recorded the products of 
Timor as white sandalwood, ginger, buffaloes, pigs, goats, 
fowls, rice, bananas, sugarcane, oranges, lemons, wax, 
almonds, beans and gold. Trade goods in demand included 
red cloth, linen, hatchets, iron and nails (Stanley 
1874:151-2). With the addition of guns, this is almost 
the same list as that provided by George Grey 300 years 
later for prospective traders to Timor (l84l:283-4). 
Pigafetta makes no mention of maize, now the most important 
single crop, nor of horses, which he surely must have seen 
had they been as common as they are today.
The Portuguese wanted sandalwood principally as an 
entrance to the rich Chinese market and in the 17th 
century a flourishing trade developed between Macao, Flores 
and Timor which enabled the Portuguese to maintain their 
position against the Dutch in this part of the Indies 
(Boxer 1945:175-80,195-6).
In the 18th century trade declined and in 1750 there 
were reported to be no more than eight Portuguese in the 
island apart from a few licentious friars (Boxer 1945:197)* 
The Dutch had by then established themselves in Kupang in
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the west, and although there was frequent skirmishing 
between the Dutch, Portuguese and Timorese there was no 
real attempt to pacify and administer the island until 
the late 19th century, when it was formally divided between 
the two colonial powers.
2.4 The Timorese
Physical anthropologists who have worked in Timor all 
comment on the racial complexity of the population and 
explained it in terms of varying admixtures of Melanesian, 
Australoid, Negrito, Proto-Malay, Deutero-Malay and so on, 
as well as commenting on the influence of recent immigrants 
such as Chinese, Arabs, Rotinese, Indian, African, Negro 
and Europeans (Biljmer 1929; Nyessen 194-5; Keers 1948; 
Bork-Fe1tkamp I95l)• Mendes Correa (1944), on the other 
hand, has seen the variety of physical types as stemming 
more from the inherent heterogeneity of the populations 
of Eastern Indonesia, than from successive waves of 
invaders. But all observers agree that the coastal 
peoples have more Malay characteristics and that the 
inhabitants of the interior resemble more closely the 
populations of New Guinea and Melanesia in colour, hair, 
stature and cranial form, and this should be explained by 
the later arrival of the Malay groups from the north and 
west. The distribution of languages lends support to this 
belief for, as Capell (1944) has shown, the coastal 
languages generally belong to the Eastern Indonesian 
language family and many languages of the interior do not; 
these are sometimes called Papuan for want of a better 
term (l944:31l)*
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2.4.1 Timor is basically Indonesian in culture and not
Melanesian, although it was not directly influenced 
by the great culture traditions of Western Indonesia, 
Buddhist, Hindu and Islamic, which have developed there 
during the past two thousand years. Timorese culture can 
be distinguished from that of Melanesia by a number of 
traits such as a developed class system with hereditary 
chiefs, cattle keeping, the predominance of cereals 
including wet rice over root crops, metal working (iron 
for swords and gold and silver for ornaments), weaving 
of cotton, and a partial market economy with the production 
of goods for sale and export.
The present population of the whole island must be 
between 1.25 and 1.5 million of which about 600,000 live in 
the Portuguese half (Agenda Geral 1965:23) with a density 
of about 32 per sq. km. Estimates of past population vary 
considerably and are difficult to assess (Ormeling 
1956:181). Perhaps the most reliable 19th century estimate 
is Castro's figure of 300)000 for the whole island 
(l862:470). Francis (1838:355~6o) quite independently 
calculated a figure of 347)000 for 1831 and Hicks gives 
much the same number for the early 18th century (Hicks 
1968:3), so it may well be that the present increase only 
started after colonial pacification ended the flourishing 
slave trade and the endemic warfare it generated 
(Ormeling 1956:I80). The impact of Western introduced 
diseases must have been felt in the early days of European 
trade with the island for Pigafetta records the 'Portuguese 
sickness' (venereal disease) was more common in Timor 
than in any other island of the entire archipelago
(Stanley 1874:153)*
Apart from towns such as Kupang and Dili, settlement 
takes the form of scattered house clusters (cnuas),
representing lineage groups which are organised into
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'villages’ (provacoes in Portuguese Timor) based on 
localised patri- or matriclans (P1.2:3»4). Six to ten of 
these villages go to make up the suco under a chief, the 
largest indigenous political unit surviving today. In 
the past, shifting alliances between sucos threw up 
kingdoms whose rulers claimed some sort of authority 
over broad tracts of territory. These states were 
ephemeral, and depended on the personality and energy 
of the rulers. In the l6th century, Pigafetta mentions 
four kings in Timor (Stanley 1874:152); by 1700 there was 
said to be two empires in the island, Belu in the east and 
Serviao in the west (Hicks 1968:3), but by the mid 19th 
century Castro lists 47 kingdoms in the Portuguese half 
of the island alone (Castro 1862:496). It seems probable 
that changing patterns of trade in Timor were partly 
responsible for the growth and decline of these kingdoms. 
The l6th and 17th centuries were periods of busy 
trade in sandalwood and those chiefs who could organise 
labour and deliver cut wood to the coast would have gained 
a near monopoly in the cloth, iron tools and guns traded 
into the island. Trade declined in the 18th century, the 
Dutch and Portuguese claimed a greater share of what 
business there was, and the empires seem to have broken up 
into petty chiefdoms comprising no more than 3,00 to 4,00 
people each (Castro 1862:469).
Although Timorese groups share many common features 
of social and political organisation throughout the 
island, there are too many variations at the ethnographic 
level to give more than a brief outline of the aspects 
of the life style and material culture of the island which 
are relevant to an archaeological study.
The rhythm of life is dominated by the seasonal needs 
of swidden agriculture which is practised over much of 
Timor. Only in a few areas on the coast and in the larger
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river valleys is sawah more than of minor importance, and 
even there, it is mostly dependent on the strongly seasonal 
rainfall. Maize, cassava, rice, beans, sorghum, taro, yams, 
sweet potato and bananas are the staple crops with the 
gebang palm (Corypha utan) being an important emergency
food in the dry areas when rains fail or come late.
Gardens are cleared and prepared in October and 
November and planted from November to January at the start 
of the main rainy season. Maize is harvested from January
and dry rice from February when the sawah are also prepared
for sowing. These are harvested from July to September. 
August to November is generally a slack period in the 
gardens and is the time for festivals, travelling and, 
in the past, for war.
A large number of vegetables and tree fruits are 
grown and local surpluses of these, as well as the staples, 
are sold or exchanged in the weekly markets held at 
the administrative posts (PI.2:5-8). Pottery, handwoven 
ika t cloths, tobacco, salt, dried fish and hand-made iron 
tools are also traded at markets which perform important 
social as well as economic functions.
The pottery is of especial interest since it is the 
most common artifact in archaeological deposits.
Appendix 7 contains a short description of pottery making 
and trade in the Vemasse posto in eastern Portuguese 
Timor and this will not be discussed further except to 
say that there are distinct and easily recognisable 
village pottery styles in present day Timor (PI.2:9-12) 
and a detailed study of the manufacture and distribution 
of these different wares is necessary in the near future 
if the full potential of excavated pottery deposits is to 
be realised, for there is prima facie evidence to show 
that techniques, forms and even clay sources have remained 
remarkably constant since the craft was first introduced 
over 4,000 years ago.
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CHAPTER 3
EXPLORATION AND SITE SURVEYS
3.1 Preliminary information
It was decided to confine work to the eastern, Portuguese 
half of Timor because of the ease of access there from 
Darwin and the better transport available.
The information on archaeological sites in eastern 
Timor was not great, but promising nevertheless. The 
geological maps (P1.2:l) showed extensive limestone 
formations and Biihler: s excavation at Baguia (y.k) had 
demonstrated that caves in these contained prehistoric 
occupation deposits. The brief reports by Mendes Correa 
et a 1. (1953j1956;3♦3• 1) indicated that stone tools were to
be found on the coastal alluvial plains at a number of 
localities. Mr W.C. Wentworth M.H.R. on a visit to Timor 
in 1965 had seen numerous caves in the Baucau and Los Palos 
plateaux and collected struck flakes of flint from Lene 
Hara cave near Tutuala (3*2.l).
3.2 Reconnaissance, July 1966
In July 1966 I went to Timor for two weeks with 
Mr D.J. Mulvaney to examine the prospects for excavation. 
We spent four days in Tutuala village at the eastern tip 
of the island, three days near Baucau, and three days 




Three sites were examined in the vicinity of Tutuala, 
two caves with occupation deposits and one cliff face 
with rock paintings and wall foundations. The principal 
cave Lene Hara was the one excavated by Almeida in 1963, 
and seen by Wentworth. Subsequent to our visit, the 
excavator has published a short report (Almeida and 
Zybszweski 1968:57-8). The cave is about 5 kms (l-1.5 
hours walk) east of Tutuala village on the left of the 
track to Jaco islet. It is a solution cave in a limestone 
cliff about 100 metres asl. There are two main entrances, 
the southern one is a fine, open, well lit chamber some 
35 m broad by 20 m deep, with an even deposit of reddish- 
brown earth and protected by the remains of a rubble built 
wall just outside the entrance (a common addition to caves 
in Timor, see 7*2). Almeida reports that he dug two 
trenches 2 m; x 1 m at right angles to each other in this 
chamber which were still open at the time of our visit 
(PI.3:2).
The northern entrance contained an interesting structure, 
a forked wooden pole set in a low semi-circle of stones 
(P1.3=3)> reminiscent of the spirit shrines of central Timor 
illustrated by Vroklage ( 1953 _3: PI • L-LIX) , but the rocky 
floor ruled out the possibility of excavation here.
Almeida reported finding marine shells and chert 
flakes down to 80 cm and some of these have been 
described and illustrated (1968:figs.1,2), but without 
adequate analysis and stratigraphic data. None of the 
distinctive tool types found in the excavations of Biihler, 
Willems, Verhoeven and myself can be recognised from these 
illustrations, with the possible exception of a triangular 
flaked stone adze (1968:fig.11,IO). One point of interest 
in this cave is the absence of pottery except on the
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surface, which might indicate a considerable antiquity for 
this deposit, but I am hesitant about dating it by a simple 
correlation with my own excavations 100 kms to the west. 
Almeida makes no mention of pottery although we found 
plenty on the surface. It is interesting to note that all 
but two of the rim sherds collected by Mulvaney and 
myself had pronounced parallel striations round the rim 
suggesting that they were wheel finished. This is not 
found in the local pottery at Tutuala nor elsewhere in 
Timor as far as I am aware. Mulvaney and I made a small 
excavation on the edge of Almeida’s trench but obtained too 
small a sample to tell us much except to confirm the absence 
of pottery below the surface.
Two groups of rather crude linear abstract paintings 
could just be seen on the roof of the main chamber (PI.3 :^ ~7)»
The second cave examined was 300 m back in the 
direction of Tutuala, and 30 m south of the track. It was 
a small shelter only 10 m across by 7 m deep and heavily 
overgrown. A small hole produced a few flakes and shells; 
enough to confirm the past use of the shelter, but it was 
not considered a very promising site for excavation.
The rock painting site, Ili Kere Kere, had already been 
reported by Cinatti (1963) although we were not aware of 
this. It has also been described briefly by Almeida (1967)- 
It lies about 1-2 kms to the north of Lene Hara cave, 
probably on the same limestone scarp and about 100 m asl, 
and 1 km from the sea. Wall foundations and numerous 
potsherds on the narrow rock ledge below the paintings 
(PI.3 :8 ,9) indicated that this was at least a regular 
living site and it is apparently still used by men collecting 
birds nests from fissures in the cliff face. The place 
also figures in legend as a fortress for the people of 
Tutuala after their arrival in Timor from the island of
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Leti, to the north east. But our linguistic ability, in 
Portuguese or Fatu Luku, was not sufficient to make much of 
the story. We saw approximately 30 paintings some of which 
were grouped in small compositions (P1.3:10,ll) of men on 
foot and on horseback, boats (P1.3:12,13) and carefully 
executed abstract designs (P1.3*l4) as well as simple 
circles, rings and even something which looked suspiciously 
like a modern steel framework tower (P1.3:15»l6). The 
figures are small, 10-15 cms high and mostly in red ochre. 
The boat paintings invite comparison with the ’ships of the 
dead* paintings at Niah (Harrisson 1958:203) and it is worth 
noting that in this part of Timor today coffins are 
regularly made in the form of a boat for the journey of 
the spirit to its ancestors over the sea (Campagnolo, H. 
1987, pers. comm.). There was no sign of any handstencils.
After leaving the area I learned that there was at 
least one more painting site at Tutuala, on a large rock to 
the north of, and below the administrative posto. Perhaps 
this is the Tutuala scarp mentioned by Almeida (1967:69) 
which he lists in addition to yet another site at Sunu 
Taraleu from which he illustrates a number of boats and 
human figures (op.cit. , fig.1-3) •
3.2.2 Baucau
Returning from Tutuala, Mulvaney and I spent two 
days looking at rock shelters in the vicinity of Baucau 
township (PI.3:l) which is situated on the edge of a 
limestone plateau some 400 sq km in area and which rises 
in a series of well marked reef terraces from present sea 
level to 500 m (P1.3:17-21). Close to Baucau there are 
many small shelters eroded into blocks of limestone where 
the terrace structure has been broken by erosion and
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subsidence. Many of these shelters show signs of recent 
occupation, with walls and fences blocking the entrances, 
bamboo frame ’beds', broken pottery, and so on.
In one such cave (Baucau 1, Pl,3:22) we found a 
copper axe, or adze, (P1.3:23,24) lying on the surface 
near a broken modern pot. A description of the axe and an 
analysis of its composition is given an Appendix 6. The 
axe is of a form common in Indonesia, particularly in 
West Java, and is usually attributed to the Dong S' on or 
Southeast Asian Bronze Age, although none have been found 
in dateable context in Indonesia and few elsewhere 
(Heekeren 1958a:8-11; Solheim 1968:59-82). This is the 
first to my knowledge found in Timor, although similar 
axes have been found in Sulawesi, Salajer, Buton, Banda and 
Flore s.
3*2.3 Venilale and Beaco
Through the help of Dr N. Boutakoff of Timor Oil Ltd., 
I was able to visit Beaco on the south coast opposite 
Baucau, where there are some raised limestone reefs similar 
in structure to the Baucau Plateau. A few caves were 
located, entered through sink holes and narrow fissures 
in the karst, and archaeologically sterile. On the way 
to Beaco I had the opportunity of seeing some of the 
massive Lower Miocene limestone mountains near Venilale and 
Ossu (PI.3^25,26) and although there was no time to look 
for caves the region looked promising.
3♦3 Survey and excavation November 1966 - January 1967
The first visit to Timor indicated that the region 
around Baucau was the most favourable for fieldwork; the 
Pleistocene reefs of the Baucau Plateau contained numerous
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caves, the Central Miocene mountains seemed promising and 
were easily accessible, and the Portuguese administrator, 
Sr. Luis Franco Ricardo was interested and helpful. The 
plan was to locate and excavate at least one good cave 
site before the wet season started in December. Three 
weeks were spent looking for and testing cave and open 
sites in the neighbourhood of Baucau, Laga and Baguia 
before a suitable cave was found at Uai Ha Ie (P1.3:27)»
3.3.1 Laga
Two days (and one day in July 1967) were spent 
examining the surroundings of the salt lake Gassi Issi 
(or Gassi Liu) 5 kms east of Laga from which ’palaeolothic’ 
flint tools had been reported by Mendes Correa et a 1. , 
(1953,1956,1964).
The lake is on the coastal plain about half a 
kilometer from the sea and not more than 1-2 m asl. A 
number of traverses were made from the present beach to the 
base of the Baucau raised reef formation which begins 1-2 
kms inland. The alluvial plain contains a high proportion 
of flint pebbles derived from the Bobanaro scaly clays 
which underlie the Baucau formation in many places (Audley- 
Charles 1968:38). No marked concentrations of flakes 
were seen although the pebbles were more noticeable in 
areas with little soil or grass cover between the road and 
the lake. There is no doubt that some genuine struck and 
even retouched flakes are present at the site and they are 
found in every condition from fresh to heavily rolled and 
patinated. Almeida’s trench (Almeida and Zbsyzewski 1967: 
PI.2) was still open, and it was examined, as well as 
several holes dug for road metal, but no concentrations 
of tools could be found in the sections. The area between
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the road and the sea was searched and a scatter of flakes 
were found between the road and a 3 m high pebble berm 
behind the beach. A large number of broken pieces of flint, 
but no struck flakes were found between the sea and the 
berm.
The primary intention was to discover if any true 
artifacts were present, and if the typological breakdown 
suggested by Mendes Correa et a 1 (1956)3-964) could be 
substantiated. Thus, only specimens were collected which 
looked as if they had been deliberately struck, and/or 
retouched. Density on the ground was never enough to 
warrant laying out a grid and collecting all stone from 
randomly chosen squares. Consequently the collection is 
not a random or even representative collection of the 
chert pieces found near the salt lake.
Specimens collected from the entire area on three 
separate visits, were combined, to yield a total of 58 
pieces. The collection was analysed along the lines outlined 
by Clark (1961:76-87) for the discrimination of 'eoliths' 
from artifacts. The following data was recorded for each 
specimen:
1. Whether the piece is a struck flake, a pseudo-flake 
where bulb and percussion rings are absent (Clark 
196l:8l), a core, or a broken lump of chert.
2. Length and breadth of struck flakes measured as 
set out in 4.4.
3. The length and breadth of striking platform and 
the angle of the platform on all struck flakes 
where these details were measurable.
4. Whether edge modification on flakes and pseudo-flakes 
was localised, or erratically, or continuously 
distributed around the margin.
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5« Whether the edge modification shows differential 
degrees of abrasion and/or patination suggesting 
that it occurred at different times.
6. WThether the edge modification on any one length 
of edge was from one, two, or multiple directions 
and/or angles.
Some properties suggested by Clark have not been 
observed, namely shape and angle of edge-flaking. Shape 
was found difficult to categorise, and angle of edge- 
flaking varied so much on many specimens that a single 
'average' measurement taken on each flake would not 
adequately represent the edge-flaking angle. Clark makes 
the point (l96l:P1.2l) following Barnes (1939:109-12) that 
edge-flaking angle on ‘eoliths* is consistently steeper 
than on humanly retouched flakes, and can be used to 
distinguish between collections of the two. But in Timor 
the most common artifact in the cave industry is a steep- 
edge side scraper, on which the edge-flaking angle is 
commonly between 80-110° and it was not felt that this would 
be a useful differentiate.
The situation at Gassi Issi is such that one might 
expect to find a proportion of specimens with all the 
characteristics of struck flakes but resulting from wave 
action on the pebble beach (Barnes 1939:103)> which 
appears to be advancing behind a fringing reef. But 
several hours searching of the present beach and berm 
failed to produce a single ‘struck1 flake. On the other 
hand, the collection made behind the berm and around the 
salt lake included a high proportion of struck flakes, and 
the assumption is made that these are, indeed, human 
artifacts. For analysis, the collection was broken down 
as f o Hows :
T a b l e  3 , 1
G a s s i  1 s s i :  s u r f a c e  c o l l e c t i o n
n i
s t r u c k  f l a k e s 3 6 62
p s e u d o - f l a k e  s 15 26
c o r e s 4 5




T a b l e  3 , 2




l e n g t h 5 2 . 2  + 1 8 . 6  mm
b r e a d t h 1 , 0 , 2  + 9 . 5  m m
p l a t f o r m  a n g l e 1 1 7 . 4  + 6 . 0 °
p l a t f o r m  w i d t h 2 0 . 5  t 8 . 7  mm
p l a t f o r m  d e p t h 1 0 . 4  + 3 . 7  mm
T he  s i z e  o f t h e  s t r i k i n g  p l a t f o r m s ,  a n d t h e
c o n s i s t e n t l y  o b t u s e  a n g l e  o f  t h e  p l a t f o r m  t o b u l b a r  f l a k e
s u r f a c e  s u p p o r t s t h e  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  o f  t h e s e f l a k e s  a s
a r t i f a c t s .  The a n g l e  o f  117*4 ± 6 , 0 °  c a n  be c o m p a r e d w i t h
t h e  a n g l e  o f  115 .2  ± 6 . 0 °  o b t a i n e d  f o r  a s a m p l e  o f  77 s t r u c k
f l a k e s  f r o m  t h e n e a r b y  q u a r r y  s i t e  a t  S a g a d a t ( 3 . 3 - 3 ) a n d
w i t h  t h e  mean a n g l e  o f  99°  ( r a n g e  8 1 - 1 2 2 ° )  f o r  a s a m p l e
o f  n a t u r a l l y  f r a c t u r e d  c h e r t s  f r o m  a Low er  P l e i s t o c e n e  
h o r i z o n  i n  I s r a e l  ( C l a r k  1 9 6 1 : 8 2 ) .
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Of the flakes and pseudo flakes, however, there are 
strong1 indications that most of the edge modification was 
caused by random natural processes taking place over a 
period of time, for 57 percent showed both differential 
degrees of patination and/or abrasion along the modified 
edges, while 80 percent showed that edge flaking on a single 
length of edge had been made from two or more different 
directions. Only 20 percent or 11 specimens showed that 
edge flaking had been systematically carried out from a 
single direction, and the same number^ (mostly the same 
specimens) showed that edge flaking was localised to one 
or more lengths of edge.
As the various attributes were recorded an attempt was 
made to place the specimens into a number of categories 
ranging from those which were undoubtedly artifacts with 
secondary working, to those where the edge modification 
was thought to be entirely the result of natural 
pro cesses:
Cores with fresh, unabraded edges • • •
Secondary working, with fresh, unabraded edges ...
Probable secondary working with abraded edges ...
Possible " " " " " ...







In the light of this analysis it is possible to make 
some comments on the claim by Mendes Correa et a 1 (l953> 
1956>1964) and Almeida and Zbyszweski 1967:56) to have 
found at this site three artifact series, with many tool 
types, and three technical traditions (Clactonian, Tayacian, 
and Mousterian) (1956:296). It should be stressed that I 
have not seen the specimens examined by Mendes Correa 
et a 1 and their collection was rather larger - at least
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74 pieces (1964:27)• On the other hand, 21 are illustrated 
in Mendes Correa et a 1 1964 (estampa I and II) and they 
obviously do not differ too much from the collection described 
a bove.
The first, and perhaps, only point of agreement, is that 
the area does contain prehistoric stone tools; at least 
36 of the pieces collected can be regarded with fair 
certainty as deliberately struck flakes. There are a 
further four cores of which one is a regular multiplatform 
core 38 mm in diameter, identical in size and technique to 
those found in the cave industries (7»3»l)» Of the 51 flakes 
and pseudo-flakes found, only 9 can be regarded with any 
certainty as possessing deliberately modified edges, and 
a further 3 arc probably artifacts but are also rolled, to 
produce additional natural edge flaking. It seems to me, 
to be quite unjustified to classify these in the complicated 
and culture-loaded way followed by Mendes Correa et a 1.
Of the 12 specimens which can, at best, be described 
as secondarily-worked tools, all but four can be classified 
as miscellaneous scrapers. Two (P1.3:3l) are small 
steep-edge, convex scrapers more regularly and carefully 
worked than the others. One is a bifacially flaked piece 
with a distinct similarity in shape and technique to the 
tools which I call flaked adzes, found in Nikiniki 
caves? of central Indonesian Timor. It is the only such 
artifact I have seen from eastern Timor, although the tools 
illustrated by Mendes Correa et a 1 (1964:est.11,10) from 
Gassi Issi and Almeida and Zbyszweski (l967:Pl»5) from 
Lene Hara cave may also conform to this type. There is 
one large flake with rolled, but seemingly worked edges 
which is probably a retouched tool. This conforms closely 
to the larger of the steep-edge side scrapers found in the 
Timorese cave industries and is better related to those
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than to the Clactonian or Tayacian for which there is no 
other evidence in island Southeast Asia.
In attempting to date this material it should be noted 
that while a number of struck and heavily rolled flakes 
were found, three out of the four most probable retouched 
tools, and all the cores, have fresh and unabraded edges, 
and that all of these were within the range of artifacts 
already found in cave industries in Timor. Given the rapid 
uplift which is thought to have taken place in Timor since 
the beginning of the Pleistocene and which appears to 
continue today, it seems unlikely that the lake and 
alluvium is more than a few thousand years old, although 
some of the objects in it may be older.
The three main problems in working the Gassi Issi 
site are the low density of artifacts on the surface, the 
lack of a natural exposure of a section through the gravels 
and the absence of fauna or material useful for 
radiometric dating.
While examining the area around Gassi Issi, some small 
shelters were seen in the Baucau limestone about 1 km 
southwest of the lake and 25 m above the plain. A small 
trench, 2 m x 1 m was made in one of these, digging in 
5 cm spits, 1 sq m at a time. The rock floor was reached 
at 42 cm and although no flint at all was found, the 
deposit contained a number of fish bones, marine shells and 
a few potsherds, indistinguishable from modern ones.
Taking into account the lack of stone tools, the shallow 
deposit and restricted area of the cave no further work was 
done there.
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3*3.2 Sites on the Baucau Plateau
The shelter in which we found the socketed copper axe 
(3.2.2) has been called Baucau 1. It was hoped to test 
this cave which, apart from the find of the axe, looked 
promising but I was unable to find it again owing to the 
confused and broken nature of the landscape (P1.3:19>28) 
with its innumerable shelters, and the fact that having 
only just arrived in Timor, we were temporarily lost when 
we first found the site.
Baucau 2 A low shelter 20 m long was seen just to 
the south of the road from Baucau town to 
the airport, and some 300 m from the top of the town. Two 
flakes, a few sherds and one multiplatform core 10 cm in 
diameter were found on the surface. The site looked 
promising but lack of time prevented further work there.
Baucau 3 This was situated about 1 km northwest of
the spring at Cai Bada, east of Baucau town, 
amid a jumble of rocks and maize gardens in Bui Le 
provacao of suco Bahou. A small pit 30 cm sq. was dug 
and rock was reached at 40 cm. Only a few sherds and some 
jasper and quartz flakes were found so, work was abandoned.
Baucau 4 200 m east northeast of Baucau 3» was
a similar small shelter well protected by 
a strongly built stone wall across the entrance, 90 cm 
high. The floor was covered with corn husks, broken pottery 
and palm leaf baskets which showed recent occupation, 
presumably during the maize harvest earlier in the year.
A pit 50 cm square reached a maximum depth of 65 cm among 
rocks and again yielded only a few flakes and sherds with 
an occasional trace of charcoal in the walls.
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Baucau 5 Lay 10 minutes walk south of Baucau 4 
and about the same distance from the 
Baucau airport road where it reaches the top of the plateau 
at 500 m asl, The cave is illustrated in PI.3:29,30* -A 
pit 60 X 80 cm was dug in eight 10 cm spits the result of 
which are given below:
Table 3,3
Spit Sherds Flake s Bone s Deposit
1 14 - - goat dung
2 21 4 4 10YR 5/4*
3 8 1 l tt
4 - - 3 grey ash
5 - - - i o yr 5/3
6 - - 3 M
7 - - - 7. 5YR 7/7
8 - - - 1!
* Munsell Colour s
There was only 1 rim, and no decora te d sherds,
1 utilized flake and no identifiable bones. The site was
abandoned.
Baucau 6 This cave was one of a series of small
shelters on a cliff overlooking the
Baucau - airport road 1 km from the top of the town. A 
pit 80 X 1.20 cm was dug down to 50 cm in 5 spits, half of 
this area to 70 cm and 30 X 40 cm to 1.10 m. Pottery and 
struck flakes were found down to 50 cm, including one 
irregular side scraper. Below 50 cm no finds were made 
but there were signs of recent disturbances and the site 
was abandoned.
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Dai Ha 1e On 6th December Sr. Manuel Bello, chief 
of suco Tirololo offered to lead me to a 
large cave on the western edge of Baucau plateau some 4 hours 
walk west of Baucau. The cave was situated 750 m as], 
facing west 1 km from the sea in a raised reef terrace below 
the Ossu Ua provacao. The usual low stone breastwork 
guarded the broad entrance. Behind this a chamber about l4 m 
wide by 40 m deep with a level earth floor receded into the 
darkness (P1.3:27)» -A test pit 50 X 50 cm by 45 cm deep 
produced the following:
Table 3,4
Spit Pottery Flake s Bone
1 31 3 2
2 5 9 -
3 - 7 -
4 - 13 3
Stones prevented further excavation but the results 
looked sufficiently promising, given the size of the cave, 
to justify further excavation which was undertaken from 
December 1966 to January 1967 and again in June 1967* The 
results of this work were disappointing compared with those 
obtained from other excavations, and although it is hoped 
to publish the material from Uai Ha Ie later, it is not 
included in this thesis.
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Lie Kere was the name given to a shelter with four 
paintings, situated on a high cliff near 
the village of Uani Uma, suco Cai Bada, 1.5 hours walk 
north west of Baucau. There was only an inch or so of 
sterile dry soil on the shelter floor, but the paintings 
are of some interest and are reproduced in PI.3:32-34 
with a brief description.
3*3*3 Baguia
I was told that Almeida had collected stone tools from 
near suco Sagadat on the Laga - Baguia road and was taken 
to the spot by a policeman from Laga. The site is some 
300 m south west of the liurai1s house in the provacao of 
Samagatte 13 km from Laga, in a shallow gully between two 
low hills which have been terraced for gardens in the past. 
In the bottom of the gully, on the north slope, and for 
some 200 m up to a saddle I collected a large number of 
flint nodules, together with some cores and flakes, with 
help of two villagers. The site is in the Bobanaro scaly 
clay formation which is exposed on a narrow front at this 
spot. It contains numerous exotic rocks and, locally, 
concentrations of flint nodules, weathered out of older 
deposits (Audley - Charles 19^8:116-7).
Only those specimens which appears to be struck 
flakes, or showed some signs of utilization or secondary 
working were retained; they comprised between one quarter 
to one third of the total. Many flakes had irregularly 
broken edges from movement down the stony gully, and the 
criteria for the recognition of worked artifacts had to 
be more stringent than is necessary in cave excavation.
The collection can be divided into:
unmodified flakes







Of the 28 flakes with working, 17 are clearly struck 
flakes with bulb of percussion and striking platform, the 
other 11 are broken flakes, or perhaps pseudo-flakes.
Only 9 of these tools have more than nominal secondary 
working and of these, 6 are steep-edge convex scrapers, 3 
are convex edge scrapers with flatter retouch, and there 
is one possible gun flint (P1.3-’35), although this latter 
could be a small squarish scraper. One of the steep-edge 
scrapers is the only artifact at the site with rolled and 
abraded edges.
All the struck flakes were measured, more for 
descriptive than for comparative purposes, since the 
collection represents neither a random nor complete sample 
from the area searched and there is certainly a bias in 
favour of large flakes.
Table 3,5
Sagadat: struck flake attributes, n = 79
x s
Length 59.9 + 15.5 mm
Breadth 54.5 + 16.7 mm
Platform width 26.7 + 13.8 mm
Platform depth 9.4 + 2. 1 mm
Pla tform angle 115 + y O
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Even allowing for the selection of large flakes there 
is a considerable discrepancy between the size of these 
flakes and the flakes from the cave industry. Some of this 
may be due to the difference between quarry and camping 
sites, as the larger and less desired flakes may have been 
left behind. On the other hand there were only 3 blades in 
the Sagadat collection (4 per cent) compared with 30 per 
cent at Uai Bobo 1 (7*3*2) and the collection may be 
unrelated to the cave industry and would then, presumably, 
be older. The stone is also rather different from that 
found in the caves, and comprises, for the most part, a 
coarse grey to cream chert. But there are also 3 cores 
and 2 flakes of the fine, chocolate brown coloured flint 
common in caves both of the Baucau Plateau and near 
Veni1 ale.
As might be expected, the cores are generally much 
larger than those found in the caves and range from 36-150 
mm in diameter. The smallest is a multiplatform core of 
brown flint identical in size and technique to those in 
the caves. There is also a single platform, domed core 
(PI.3 - 35) which resembles the Australian horsehoof 
core-scraper. But this is not a common type in Timor, and 
must be seen in this context. The Sagadat site is 
potentially important but could not provide data to 
answer any of the questions outlined in 1.1, and so no 
further work was done there.
Mada Lea is a cave at an estimated 1,200 m asl. on 
Mt. Mata Bea, the tallest mountain in 
eastern Portugese Timor (23^5 m) and the most extensive 
area of the Cablac limestone formation in the island 
(P I .2:1,3s1)• The cave is some 5 km past Baguia on the 
Uato Carbau road, and about 200 m up a steep hillside 
above the garden of the Administrator of Baguia.
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A test pit 60 cm square reached a solid sheet of 
travertine at 20 cm which we were not equipped to break 
through. Finds were few, a pig’s tooth and maxilla 
fragment, 3 flakes, 1 sherd and a broken fragment of a 
marine shell. The cave would certainly be of interest to 
a bat collector and many were gathered for food by the 
villagers during my visit, but its archaeological 
potential seemed poor.
Sana Lila was the name given to me for a cave said 
to have been dug by a German * Dottore’ 
before the Japanese came and it probably was the one excavated 
by Biihler in 1935 (Sarasin 193^5 and 9*4). It is about 
30 minutes walk west of Baguia, near provacao Mau Rubi Asa,
A partly filled pit occupied all the space between large 
rocks and offered no prospects for further excavation.
A hole quickly dug at the bottom reached rock at 40 cm 
with no indication of undisturbed deposit.
While searching for caves in the Mata Bea region a 
number of well preserved burial platforms were seen 
(P1.3j3^). Although widespread in Timor, and often reported, 
there is not much detailed information available about 
uses of these platforms. Vroklage (1953 H I :P1.XITV,205) 
illustrates one similar tomb and discusses the various 
grave types found among the Belu of central Timor (l953 
1:87-9)* From my own enquiries I understood that these 
platforms represent corporate burial grounds for 
patrilineages of the da to and perhaps liurai classes only, 
and that final disposal of the corpse was made in the 
platforms after long exposure, and the appropriate 
ceremonies have been performed.
The platforms are still used, I believe, in many parts 
of eastern Timor, but accurate information was difficult 
to get as I could speak very little Makassai, the
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principal language of the region, and, in any case, the 
hostility of the church and administration to traditional 
religion made the Timorese reluctant to talk to foreigners 
on such a sensitive topic.
3•4 S u r v e y , June - September 19^7
3.^.1 in June 1967 I returned to Timor and completed the 
excavation of Uai Ha l e . While working there I explored 
the terraces on the western side of the Baucau Plateau and 
located innumerable small shelters and caves, many with 
evidence of both recent and prehistoric occupation. The 
two most promising of the caves, Lie Siri and Bui Ceri Uato, 
were excavated and they are described in Chapter 5 and 6.
In addition a burial cave was found on the northern edge 
of the small terrace below Osso Ua village. It is still 
in use by the non-Christian inhabitants of Osso U a , and 
thex’e were two burials in the cave while I was in the area, 
although I heard nothing of them at the time. The burials 
appeared to be simple primary interrment in a shallow 
grave with the corpse wrapped in matting, but I could learn 
no details of the ceremony, whether grave goods were
undressed limestone were placed at the head and foot of 
the grave, and tobacco and betel leaves had been left as 
an offering. The local villagers were not keen on my 
visiting the cave and only a few photographs were taken
This find showed that at least some caves were used 
for burial in Timor. The absence of all but a few human 
bones in the excavated caves suggested that the tradition 
of restricting burial to certain caves may be a continuous 
one from the prehistoric past.
included and so on. On some graves of
( P 1 • 3 ■' 37 ) •
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3.U.2 After excavating three sites on the Baucau Plateau 
a survey was made in the mountains between Venilale and 
Ossu to find comparable sites in the second of the three 
environmental zones found in the island (2.2). A second 
short visit to the south coast produced no useful sites and 
no work was attempted in that area.
A tourist guide book mentions a large cave a^ (
Ossora, between Ossu and Venilale, and this was visited. 
However, it is of no archaeological interest as the 
entrance is a narrow hole with no shelter suitable for 
occupation.
Two days were spent searching the northern slopes of 
Mt, Laritame between Ossu and Venilale where a number of 
small caves could be seen from the road where it crosses 
the Assa Lai Tula river. Only one of these, Ria Bebe 
(suco Uai Bobo, prov. Dau Boro Ba’ha) had any signs of 
occupation but was too small and rocky to warrant further 
work.
Below the Venilale - Ossu road crossing, the Assa Lai 
Tula runs in a gorge between Mt. Laritame and Ha tu Ariana 
and on the north side of the gorge we found a number of 
caves of which one, Hu Cai Rubi (suco Uato Haco, prov.
Huru Lale) offered some prospects for excavation. An 
outer chamber 20 m wide x 5 m deep contained a reasonable 
earth deposit among large fallen blocks. A scatter of 
pottery and some surface hearths showed recent use, and 
a pit 50 x 25 cm reached 20 cm before rocks stopped work. 
Further work at this site was planned but in the event 
better sites were found and I did not return.
Sr Alberto Pires, chefe de posto at Venilale told me 
of a large cave, Bui Lale (code TT), at the southeastern 
end of Mt. Ha tu Ariana, 1.5 hours walk from Venilale 
posto,and above the warm springs at Uai Cana, suco 
Bada Ho'o (PI.3:1,26).
6 o
Although the main cave entrance was almost completely 
blocked by large rock falls, there was a level terrace at 
one side where a test pit 50 x 6o cm was dug. Rocks 
stopped work at 5 0 cm but the results were promising and 
a trench 2 m x 2 m was started next day and dug in 1 square 
m x 10 cm units down to 45 cm. At this level it became 
apparent that the rock falls visible on the surface by 
the main entrance, were just below the surface (P 1.3:3^>39)> 
and extensive excavation would not be practicable.
Despite the small volume dug the trench produced a 
number of stone tools, potsherds and bones. Because of the 
number of rocks and the disturbance from a termite nest 
which occupied one corner of the trench, it did not seem 
worthwhile to analyse the material in any detail. Among 
the artifacts worth comment are a well made tanged point 
(P I .3:4o) of the same general type as those found by 
Buhler at Nikiniki in Indonesian Timor (Sarasin 193^, and 
9*3*2), and by myself at Uai Bobo 1 across the valley from 
Bui Lale (7*3*3)* This point is more carefully worked 
along both margins than is common for this type of tool.
It was found in the deepest section of the trench, together 
with one pierced Nautilus shell disc, of a sort found in 
Uai Bobo 1 and 2(7*5 and 8.8).
The faunal remains have been sorted and identified, 
and are listed in Tables 3*6 and 3>7* Although few, the 
bones include most of the species found in other deposits 
dating from the past 2,000 - 3 > 000 years. Some small 
murids (not listed) were found, but none of the large murids, 
the distinctive feature of the older deposits in other 
caves, were found in this site.
The predominance of Hipposideros in the deposit 
suggests that a colony lived nearby.
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Table 3,6
TT: list of identified fauna, by minimum number of
individuaIs
Horizon Sus Bos Capra/ 0 vis Maca ca Paradoxurus
III 1 1 1 1 -
II - 1 1 - -
I 1 - - - 1
Sonda^e
0-15 cm 1 1 - - -
15-50 cm - - - - -
3 3 2 1 1
Table 3,7




Rouse ttus Hippo sidero s
Dobsonia sp. , , ,amplexxcaudatus dia dema
III -  - 6 ?
II - -
I 2 15 ?
Sonda^e
0-15 cm 1 -
15-50 cm - -
1 2 21 ?
6 2
After the excavation at Bui Lale was abandoned, I 
was shown a small cave overlooking the motor track to Uai 
Cana, above the provacao of Uai Bobo, The test pit dug 
here, and the subsequent excavations in this, and in yet 
another cave, which I called Uai Bobo 1 and 2, are described 
in Chapters 7 and 8. While working at these sites in 
September and October 1967 , the headman of Uai Bobo showed 
me seven other caves and rock crevices along a cliff face 
to the south of the Uai Bobo sites (P1.3:4l) all of which 
contained some traces of human occupation. These are 
called Uai Bobo 3-9, numbered from north to south. Most 
contained extensive rockfalls, and none was really 
suitable for excavation and, in addition, they were 
difficult, and occasionally even dangerous, to get to.
Four of the caves, Uai Bobo 4, 6, 8, 9 contained fragments
of Chinese glazed, coarse stoneware jars, broken and 
scattered among the rocks. In two of the caves, Uai Bobo 
8 and 9» these were collected together with about eleven 
broken bowls of locally made earthenware which had been 
placed on the rocks inside the entrances. In Uai Bobo 9 
two Nautilus shells were seen in a rock niche behind one 
of the earthenware bowls.
The headman and my workmen denied all knowledge of the 
meaning of these deposits, but I understood that the caves 
had spirit associations, the power of which were still 
recognised and that the pottery was related to offering 
rituals not long abandoned. Some of this material is 
illustrated in PI.3:42,43« The bowls are similar to 
those still produced in the Viqueque region towards the 
south coast and nine out of the eleven were burnished, 
some over a red slip. The Chinese coarse stoneware is 
difficult to date (Zainie 1967:38,78-81) as pottery of 
this sort has been produced in South China, with little 
change, as far as it is known, for many centuries.
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CHAPTER 4
METHODS OF EXCAVATION AND ANALYSIS
4.1 The approach to excavation and analysis has been determined by the 
initial problems set for the fieldwork (1.1). Principally, it was hoped 
to obtain dated assemblages of stone and pottery artifacts so that 
similarities to industries in Australia, Indonesia, Melanesia, and 
elsewhere, could be assessed, and to obtain sufficient faunal remains
so that the presumed transition from a basically hunting and gathering 
economy to agriculture could be dated. Excavations were made in two 
of the three main environmental zones on the island so that wider 
generalizations could be made about the prehistory of the whole of 
Timor, and not just one small part of it, and further, to see how the 
gross environmental differences were reflected in the archaeological 
record. Given the conditions and time available for fieldwork and 
analysis it was inevitable that objectives had to be limited and 
methods closely directed towards them. And at the present stage of 
archaeological research in Timor it is not possible to undertake the 
finer points of environmental studies, such as seasonal use of the 
sites, the reconstruction of local microenvironments and the effects 
of human activity on them. These are questions to be asked only when 
the basic historical framework is fairly well understood through the 
definition of archaeological cultures in space and time and from a 
general understanding of their economic bases. This is not the case 
in Timor, nor elsewhere in Southeast Asia at present.
4.2 Excavation
There is no single way of excavating a prehistoric site, but 
rather a wide range of techniques and approaches which can be combined 
to provide the most satisfactory answers to the archaeological problems 
with which the excavator starts. The initial problems defining my 
fieldwork in Timor are set out on pages 3~5> the sites to be 
investigated were all limestone caves, and some limitations on
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excavation and analytic procedures were set by the isolation of the 
island and the need to rely entirely upon untrained local labour.
Because so little was known about the prehistoric cultures of Timor 
emphasis in both excavation and analysis has been placed upon 
chronicling the main events of Timor's past at the expense of piecing 
together patterns of social life and ecological adaptation at any one 
time. Consequently, no attempt was made to expose extensive areas at 
any one level of cave occupation, which is in any case a dangerous 
practice unless habitation floors are clearly recognisable (Bordes 
1968:16). I chose rather to excavate small areas in several sites so 
that regular patterns of continuity and change over time could be 
measured.
The five caves excavated varied considerably in size and 
availability of living space. The biggest, Lie Siri, had a potential 
area for excavation of 20 m by 15 m, and Uai Bobo 2, only 2 m by ) m 
at the surface. Subsurface conditions varied too, from the finely 
stratified ash lenses at the surface of Uai Bobo 2 (P1.8:7) to the 
almost uniform stoney brown earth at Bui Ceri Uato. As inexperienced 
labour was used for many stages of excavation, methods of digging, 
sorting and recording had to be standardized and varied only when 
absolutely necessary to suit special conditions on a site.
The practice in excavation was to lay out a trench 1 m by about 
5 m in that part of the cave least encumbered by boulders on or just 
below the surface which, in practice, generally meant just inside the 
overhang; below the overhang and on the talus slope excavation was 
usually difficult because of rock falls. In the larger caves, where 
extension of the trench in any dirrection was possible, the squares 
were numbered according to the distance and direction of one corner from 
a datum point, e.g. N1W4 (PI. 5s "I ) • This system has great advantages on 
open sites where irregular structures might be found but I found it too 
cumbersome for cave archaeology where the position of the whole area to 
be excavated can usually be decided in advance. For the smaller sites
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(Uai Bobo 1 and 2) a grid was laid out and the squares called by a 
single letter.
Because I was using untrained labour no attempt was made to 
record the precise location of each potsherd, bone, or flake in 
the deposit; rather the earth was trowelled from a single one 
metre square in 10 cm spits, or less where changes in colour or 
texture could be recognised. Features such as concentrations of ash, 
charcoal, and stones were planned and/or photographed before the next 
unit was dug (e.g. PI.8:13), and holes and pits were cleaned out and 
the finds from these were kept apart from those from undisturbed 
deposit. The depth of each spit was measured in all corners (and 
elsewhere if the surface was very irregular) using a dumpy level and 
survey staff, and the readings were recorded as a height below a 
permanent datum which was engraved on the cave wall.
Cave deposits in Timor were generally dry and rather soft, and 
definable floors, or even zones of habitation were not found. Whether 
this is the result of intermittant disturbance of the deposits as they 
accumulated through ’scruffage and treadage’ by later inhabitants, or 
because of a pattern of regular, brief phases of habitation, I am not 
able to say on the present evidence.
Most digging was done with bricklayers trowels and hearth shovels 
and the deposits carried out of the trench in 2 gallon plastic buckets 
to be double sieved on 6 mm (4") and 3 nun (l/8M) screens. Stone, 
pottery and bone finds were bagged separately and labelled by site, 
square and spit, e.g. TL/N4W1 10. Some of the more distinctive finds 
were washed and labelled on the site so that a watch could be made for 
major changes in the fauna and artifacts found. Apart from this all 
sorting and analysis had to be done in Australia. It is realised that 
some information may have been lost through this, although in caves with 
soft earth floors, where disturbance of any surface is likely, greater 
precision may be more apparent than real (Mathews 1964: 166-70).
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This approach to excavation does not conflict with the traditional 
requirement to separate each layer of a deposit since spit boundaries 
will correspond to layer interfaces where these are present and clear 
enough to be recognised during excavation. But depositional strata in 
caves do not necessarily have the cultural significance they possess in 
shell middens or village mounds where the overwhelming bulk of material 
owes its presence on the site to human, activity. McBurney (1968:392) 
makes this point in his discussion of the Ali Teppeh cave, Iran, where 
he argues that less than a fraction of 1 per cent by volume of cave 
deposit is normally to be attributed to human occupation. Stratigraphic 
changes in caves reflect predominantly natural events and this must be 
borne in mind when comparing the cultural material from different layers.
This is not to deny that human activity does affect cave deposits 
in a number of ways: by contributing artifact and food remains which
alter the structure, acidity, phosphate level, and other chemical 
properties of the natural cave earth; fires alter the colour and structure 
of the deposit, both through the presence of charcoal and the oxidation of 
the underlying deposit, and clearing vegetation, and building activities 
outside, or even within, the cave can alter the rate of deposition. The 
immediately visible stratigraphic changes in the cave deposits in Timor 
were generally close to the surface and were produced by ancient fire­
making, but below these changes in texture and colour (e.g. PI.5:4) were 
almost certainly the result of natural processes.
The method of excavation by spits is undoubtedly second-best to the 
precise three-dimensional recording of every item in an archaeological 
deposit, but the latter requires much time spent in the field and a team 
of trained excavators and recorders such as is now available in many parts 
of Europe. On the other hand, excavation by spits has good precedents 
especially in pioneering excavations (e.g. Higgs 1967:19» McBurney 1967:13 
and 1968:390), and McBurney in particular describes with insight the
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problems faced and compromises adopted in such situations. Since his 
methods at Ali Teppeh were, in the initial stages at least, very close 
to those I used, I quote from his description: ’It is well known that
cave deposits vary between those at one extreme with stratigraphy so 
clear that each micro-layer can be separated from the rest with confidence 
during the actual process of digging, to others where great bands of 
deposit offer little or no visible structure. Intermediate between these 
two extremes is a not inconsiderable class of deposit where the bulk of 
the layer interfaces, either because of lack of sedimentological contrast 
or complexity of structure, can only be disentangled in detail after the 
examination of substantial vertical exposures ... every attempt is made 
in the first place to extract dug units (or ’spits’) which correspond 
as nearly as possible with the slope and visible irregularities of layer 
interfaces. In addition careful record is kept of the limits below 
datum of each spit which is individually numbered. These limits are 
subsequently compared with the limits of the natural layers as confirmed 
by the three dimensional study of vertical sections. The natural 
layers are then codified together with the spits, and the two are 
displayed schematically on an overlap diagram ...’ (McBurney 1968:390)»
The procedure which I adopted in Timor is described in section 4«3*
In the course of the first excavation in Timor, at Uai Ha Ie, baulks 
were left between squares, and several squares were excavated in 
rotation. However this was found to be unsatisfactory because of the 
difficulties in recognising stratigraphic boundaries when scraping the 
floors in the poor light of the cave. And because deposits tended to be 
dry, stratification of the exposed sections was no clearer on immediate 
exposure as may be the case in damp deposits. In the later four excavations 
(recorded here) squares were usually dug' to 50-70 cm before work was 
started on adjacent squares, digging against the exposed face and without 
leaving a baulk. The sections thus exposed were drawn or photographed 
and these records were used to aid in the correlation of layers across
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the entire trench. This method had the advantage that I could mark the 
exposed face with skewers and a trowelled line, as a guide to my workmen, 
just where excavation of any particular unit should stop.
When a sufficient area had “been excavated and the trends of the 
deposit and cultural materials were fairly clear, charcoal samples were 
collected; the method depending on its availability. Where charcoal 
was common, or found concentrated in hearth lenses, it was picked 
directly out of the deposit after cleaning the surface, and placed in 
a thick plastic bag. In many instances it was necessary to augment this 
by collecting from both coarse and fine sieves.
The coastal sites contained a large number of marine shells and 
these were sampled only; the method of sampling and analysis is 
described in 4*8* Otherwise all bone, pottery, vegetable remains and 
stone, other than limestone fragments, was collected. Soil samples 
(4.11) were taken after excavation, generally from the deepest section 
at intervals of 10-15 cm and their position noted on the drawn sections.
4.3 Stratigraphy, spit correlation and units for analysis
As has been explained in 4*2 the various sites were excavated by 
combining the separation of stratigraphic units with a system of 10 cm 
spits to subdivide those layers which were relatively undifferentiated 
and thick. This provided for each site a large number of small 
collections of artifacts and bones ranging from 111 at Bui Ceri Uato 
to 323 at Lie Siri; each collection coming from an area 1 m square by 
10 cm or less deep. As one of the principle aims of the research was to 
compare dated artifact and faunal comparisons between sites, some means 
had to be found of combining these many small collections into useful 
assemblages, or roughly contemporary and associated sets of finds. The 
numbers of finished stone tools, diagnostic bones and decorated and
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rim sherds were rather few in all sites and in order to provide 
sufficiently large samples so that the broad trends of cultural change 
would be discernable within a site and comparable between them, I 
decided to combine, for analysis, the finds from horizontally adjacent 
squares over the extent of the excavated trenches. Thus, for instance, 
all the finds from spit 1 at Bui Ceri Uato (Table 6,1) have been 
combined, and this includes material from the top, goat dung layer only 
(P1.6:5). Before artifacts were combined, of course, the finds from 
each square were sorted and all retouched or utilized flaked stone, all 
rim or decorated pot sherds, and all of the rarer finds, such as 
grind stones, were catalogued according to their square and spit of 
origin. The numbers and weight of waste flakes and plain body sherds 
from each spit and square were recorded (but not catalogued) and these 
were then bagged separately, so that any future worker can restore 
the finds to the minimum recorded location (1 m square by about 10 cm 
deep) if he wishes to analyse it in a different manner.
In some cases layers were continuous over the entire trench but 
were excavated in more than one spit in some squares. Thus, for 
instance, the surface layer at Lie Siri was excavated in two spits 
where it was deeper and in only one spit where it was rather shallow,
in areas E and P of the trench. The way in which these spits were
combined into a single unit is shown in Table ,^1 and on Pis. 5:2 and
5:4» Generally the layers were thicker deeper in the deposits, and
relatively homogenous (PI. 8:1) and to put all the material from a 
single thick layer together for analysis would have been unreasonable 
and unprofitable for two reasons.
(l) Usually only four or five layers could be seen in the sections 
(more at Uai Bobo 2) and these varied enormously in depth, extent, and 
presumably in the period of time they represented. Combining all the 
material from a single layer would obviously not provide groups of finds
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that were in any way comparable, and the number of assemblages in any 
site would be too few to provide a reliable picture of cultural change 
and development over time.
(2) In cave deposits, as I have already pointed out, depositional 
changes, which are largely the result of natural processes, do not 
necessarily correspond to cultural changes. Although this might seem 
self-evident, it is only in recent years that excavators of European 
palaeolithic caves (e.g. Bordes 1968:19» de Lumley 1969:13-14) have 
systematically tried to distinguish between the two. In most of the 
classic cave excavations (i.e. most of those reviewed by 
de Sonneville-Bordes i960) cultural materials are classified according 
to the strata in which they occur; a process which leads to an 
unrefutable, but probably erroneous conclusion, that each depositional 
layer has its characteristic facies.
The procedure adopted here was that where layers were relatively 
shallow and extensive, finds from all the spits within such a layer 
were combined and treated as a separate assemblage. Where a thicker 
layer could be subdivided over all or most of the trench into two or 
more spits, the horizontally adjacent spits were correlated and the 
finds combined to yield several assemblages from a single layer. Thus, 
in Uai Bobo 1 (PI. 7:1 and Vol. 1:209) the dark grey layer (10YR 4/l)> 
fourth from the surface, was divided into three assemblages for analysis. 
These horizontally combined spits I have called Horizons (or subdivisions 
of Horizons). Thus, the fourth layer in Uai Bobo 1 comprises three 
Horizons, III a,b,c, whereas the top two layers each comprise one Horizon, 
VIII and VII. Horizons have been numbered from the base of the deposit, 
using Roman numerals to avoid confusion with spits.
The term horizon was used to clarify the distinction between:
(l) the excavated units or spits, (2) the basically natural depositional
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layers, (3) and the units found most convenient for analysis. But in 
retrospect, it was perhaps not a good term to use because of the 
possibility of confusion with the use of horizon in American archaeological 
terminology to designate the rapid and broad spread of various cultural 
traits or assemblages (Willey and Phillips 1958:33)*
It should be emphasised that the combination of spits into horizons 
has been done basically horizontally (hence the term) and across the 
trenches, and vertically adjacent spits have only occasionally been 
combined, unless they were contained within a single narrow layer (and 
with the exception of Uai Bobo 2). Thus, at Lie Siri, a maximum of 16 
spits has been reduced to 12 horizons (including subdivisions) and so 
most horizons comprise a single spit in depth (Table 5>1)* At Bui Ceri 
Uato (Table 6,1) 16 spits were dug in square N6E1 and 12-13 in other 
squares, and the finds from these are presented within ten horizons; and 
at Uai Bobo 1 finds from a maximum of 13 spits are presented in 13 
horizons. At Uai Bobo 2, the greater depth of deposit, the narrow trench, 
and relative paucity of finds meant that few spits contained more than a 
handful of artifacts, and I decided to combine rather more vertically 
adjacent spits into the same horizon; and here the largest number of 
spits (38 in square A) were reduced to 13 horizons.
The presentation of the horizons in relation to the stratigraphic 
sections shown, also requires some explanation since it is more schematic 
than might be thought, and the illustrations occasionally suggest (e.g.
Pis. 6:7,8 and 9) that depositional layers were quite arbitrarily ignored 
when spits were combined. This was not the case, as the previous 
explanation should make clear.
As already mentioned, the base levels of spits were recorded in 
several places and these were commonly irregular and sloping. But the 
lines marking the horizon boundaries in PI. 6:6 and elsewhere, represent 
the average depth of the horizon projected on to a vertical plane, rather
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than the exact position where the interfaces touch the section shown. 
They were drawn schematically in the hopeful, but perhaps vain attempt 
to gain in clarity, since I wanted to avoid the sort of confusing 
precision (?) represented by sections such as those of Haua Fteah 
(McBurney 1967: fig» I» 7)» At the same time it must be admitted that
spits were sometimes dug too deeply and horizons may include a little 
material from more than one stratigraphic unit. Gradual colour and 
soil changes in a soil profile are difficult to isolate with absolute 
precision during excavation, and in subsequent recording of a soil 
section it is easy to see that an earlier identification of a layer 
boundary was, in fact, wrong. Sections drawn for publication are 
interpretative, and what are, in the field, subtle distinctions of 
colour and texture, have been exaggerated in the plates.
Reference here to a particular instance which has already been 
commented on by Professor Higham (pers. comm.) might help to clear 
up this point.
PI. 6:5 shows the stratigraphy on the north-west section of squares 
N7E2, N6E2 and N5E2 in Bui Ceri Uato cave, and PI. 6:6 illustrates how 
the 13 spits which were dug in these squares have been consolidated into 
10 horizons. The stratigraphic sequence, which is more fully described 
in Vol. 1:160—1, consists, from the surface, of seven visible layers:
1 Goat dung (10 YE 4/3)
2 White ash (7.5 y e 8/0 )
3 Dark grey charcoal (10 YE 4/1)
4 Pale brown oxidised soil (10 YE 6/3)
5 Brown (10 YE 5/3)
6 Light brownish grey (10 YE 6/2)
7 Yellowish red ( 5 YE 4/6)
However, layers 2 and 3 are really part of the same event, an extensive 
fire on a buried surface which I have tentatively suggested (page 159)
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was produced by corn parching. Layer 4 is no more than the surface of 
layer 5 which has been oxidised by this fire, and structurally belongs 
with 5« Below this, the layers are thicker and, except in the south­
west corner of N5E2 where a roof drip had moistened the soil, these 
layers were relatively easy to separate during excavation.
Layer 1 was dug as spit 1, and after the various pits were cleared 
(page 160), layers 2 and 3 were dug as spit 2. At one stage I had 
attempted to separate these layers (see Table 6,1) but the soft deposit 
and the irregular surface of layer 3 made this difficult. And I soon 
realised that the two layers were part of the same extensive hearth.
Spit 3 consisted of layer 4 and the surface of layer 55 spits 4 and 5 
the middle of layer 4 and spit 6 (or 7 and 8) the lower part of layer 4« 
For analysis, the spits were correlated and consolidated into horizons 
as shown below. Where alternatives are shown, this reflects the differ­




3 or 3-4 4- top 5 VIII
4-5 or 5-6 mid 5 VII
6, 6-7 or 7-8 lower 5 VI
7, 7-8 or 8-9 6 V
8, 9 or 10 top 7 IV
9, 10 or 11 mid 7 III
10, 11 or 12-13 lower 7 II
12 or 13-14 base 7 I
Occasionally errors in excavation were made and especially in the 
damp south-west corner of N5E2 some of layer 6 was dug with 5> and. some 
of layer 7 with 6; the sloping trend in the layers here was only
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recognised after the full exposure had been made. And in N7E2 some of 
layer 4 (the oxidised soil) was taken off with the base of the hearth 
represented by layers 2 and 5* Given the schematic representation of 
horizon boundaries which I have already discussed, it can be seen that 
Higham's comment that 'Horizon IX on PI. 6:5 includes material from 
four distinct layers', misrepresents the situation.
In order to make comparisons between horizons more meaningful, 
the volume of each horizon has been calculated so that quantitative 
comparisons can be made in terms of a standard unit of volume, i.e. 
a cubic metre.
The volumes used are those of the deposit in situ, which was 
calculated by a combination of two methods. Firstly by measuring 
the area and average depth of each spit; large rocks were measured and 
excluded from these calculations. Secondly the number of buckets 
from each spit was counted. This worked out fairly consistently at 
all sites to between 12 and 15 for 1 metre square x 10 cm deep, i.e.
120-150 per cubic metre.
When nearing the bottom of most trenches where rocks made the 
calculation of volume by measurement difficult, then bucket count 
was relied on, at an average figure of 150 per cubic metre.
It is recognised that both methods are not very accurate, and 
their reliability is difficult to assess, but at least the use of the 
two methods of recording volume avoids gross errors due to differential 
soil compaction, and I believe that a broad measure of occupational 
density is valuable and should not be abandoned because it is not precise. 
Most such measures used by archaeologists are approximate but found 
valuable nonetheless, whether they are to show the age structure of 
prehistoric animal herds, populations of settlements or the age of 
deposits.
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One problem often found in Australia and presumably in other 
areas with acid soils, is the variable destruction of bulky 
carbonate material such as shells and bones. But this is not important 
in Timor because of the alkaline environment of the limestone caves.
4.3*1* Radiocarbon dates and chronology
Seventeen samples were submitted to the Radiocarbon Dating 
Laboratory, A.N.U., from five excavated sites. The ages, which are 
based on the standard half-life of 5568 + 30 years are listed in 
Table 4>1> together with the
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T a b le  4 ,1
R ad io ca rb o n  d a te s  -  P I . 10:1 shows how th e s e  d a te s  a r e  r e l a t e d  to  h o r iz o n  b o u n d a r ie s .
S i t e S a rp le  No. Age BP H o rizon L o c a tio n S ource  and m a te r i a l  d a te d
L ie S i r i ANU-173 2660 + 110 VIb N1V9 (2 ) S c a t te r e d  c h a rc o a l  10 -1 5 c r  below  s u r f a c e .
L ie S i r i AND-172 3543 + 120 VIb N1V10 (2 ) S c a t te r e d  c h a rc o a l  10-20 c r  below  s u r f a c e .
l i e S i r i AXU-324 1030 + 70 V ia N5*9 (3 ) S c a t te r e d  c h a rc o a l  10 -1 5 c r  below  s u r f a c e .
L ie S i r i AND-235 3530 + 90 V ia N4W11 ( 4 ) D is c r e t e  h e a r th  20 c r  below  s u r f a c e .
L ie S i r i ANU-171 6635 +_ 140 Vo S0W4 ( 6 ) D is c r e te  h e a r th  40 cm above b e d ro c k .
L ie S i r i AND-236 7270 + 160 I - I I I
N4V9 (1 3 ) 
and 6 a d j a c e n t  
s q u a re s
S c a t te r e d  c h a rc o a l  f r o a  seven  
1 r e t r e  sq ’u a re s  10-20 cr. above 
b e d ro c k .
Bui C eri Uato AND-327 220 ±  60 VI N7E1 (6 ) C o n c e n tra te d  c h a rc o a l  and ash  50 c r  below  s u r f a c e .
Bui C eri Dato A.Vd-325 n o d e m I N6E1 - (1 5 ) S c a t te r e d  c h a rc o a l  n e a r  b ed ro ck , 1 .4  r e t r e s  below  s u r f a c e .
Dai Ha Ie AND-174 240 + 76 - S25W1 (2 ) S c a t te r e d  c h a rc o a l  10 c r  below  s u r f a c e .
Dai Bobo 1 AKÖ-3 3 2 350 + 60 V C (4) S c a t te r e d  c h a rc o a l  38-40 c r  below  s u r f a c e .
Uai Bobo 1 AND-237 2190 + 60 I I I c D(6) C o n c e n tra te d  c h a rc o a l  le n s  50 
cr: below  s u r f a c e .
Cai Bobo 1 AND-3 26 2450 j .  95 ' I l l b K ( e ) S c a t te r e d  c h a rc o a l ,  60 c r  
below  s u r f a c e .
Dai Bobo 1 ANU-414 3470 + 110 I l i a K ( 9 ) S c a t te r e d  c h a rc o a l ,  70 c r  below  s u r f a c e .
Dai Bobo 2 ANU-239 3740 + 90 IX A (13) C h a rc o a l f r o r  h e a r th  1 r e t r e  below  s u r f a c e .
Dai Bobo 2 AND-187 5520 + 60 V II A (15) C h a rc o a l f r o r  h e a r t h  1 .6  r e t r e s  below  s u r f a c e .
Dai Bobo 2 AND-328 7010 + 125 IV A (30) C h a rc o a l f r o r  h e a r t h  2 .6  r e t r e s  below  s u r f a c e .
Dai Bobo 2 AND-238 134OO + 520 I I k ( 9 )
C h a rc o a l f r o r  h e a r th  20 c r  
above b e d ro c k , and seed  c a se s  
s c a t t e r e d  th ro u g h o u t H orizon  I .
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location of the samples, and a description of the material 
dated.
Not all the samples have provided satisfactory 
results, but at Lie Siri, and at Uai Bobo 1 and 2, enough 
consistent dates have been obtained to provide a basic 
framework for dating the excavated sequences. A chronology 
for each site is put forward in the respective chapters, 
and the dated sequences are correlated in Chapter 10 where 
the implications of the results for the problems outlined 
in 1.1 and 4.1 are considered. In this section, only the 
use of the radiocarbon dates is discussed and it is 
explained why some results have been rejected as unacceptable.
The samples provide a few fixed points for the 
chronology of a site but do not, in themselves, permit all 
the excavated material to be dated. To achieve this, a 
relationship has to be established between the depth of 
deposit and the time period over which it has accumulated. 
With only a few dates from each site this can be done only 
in a tentative and provisional way. None of the sites show 
a perfect positive correlation between depth and age.
Uai Bobo 2 comes closest to this (Pl.lOrlA), but at Lie Siri 
(pi.lOilB) and at Uai Bobo 1 (P1.10:1C) the rate of 
deposition has obviously varied very considerably over time. 
To calculate the best possible depth/age relationships, the 
location of each dated sample is plotted on a graph, on 
which the vertical axis represents the depth in the 
deposit, and the horizontal axis, the dates. To get the 
best possible age in calender years, the procedures 
recommended by Polach and Golson (1966:22) have been 
followed. The laboratory dates in Table 4.1 have, for 
this purpose, been increased by 3 per cent to adjust them to 
the accepted best half-life for C-l4 of 5730 +_ 40 years.
They are then rounded to 100 years, and the errors given as 
a minimum of 200 years for two standard deviations. On the
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graph, the dates are plotted as a diamond figure, of which 
the height indicates the depth of deposit from which the 
sample was collected, and the width represents two standard 
deviations. The outside of these diamonds are joined to 
give a range within which the age of the deposit at any 
depth can be calculated.
In order to analyse the artifact and faunal sequences, 
the deposit at each site has been divided into a number of 
horizons (4.3) and all the finds from each horizon are 
treated as separate assemblages. To calculate the age of 
these horizons, dotted lines, representing the mean depth of 
the horizon boundaries, are projected from the vertical axis. 
Where these intersect the lines joining the dated samples, 
maximum and minimum dates for that point can be read off on 
the horizontal axis. Since the dates are plotted to two 
standard deviations, and the localization of the sample is 
also shown, there is a good probability that the real date 
lies within this range. The mid-point of the age range, 
rounded down to 100 years, has been used as a convenient 
and single reference date for the horizon boundaries. It 
must always be remembered that this is only the approximate 
mid-point of a range, and not a calendar year to be equated 
with the Christian calendar. It is quite unrealistic, given 
the continuing disturbance which takes place as many 
archaeological deposits accumulate, to expect precise dates 
for most features, or for all the excavated artifact 
assemblages. As Polach and Golson (1966:20-3) point out, a 
radiocarbon date is not the same as a date in calendar 
years but is a statistical expression of the probable age of 
the sample submitted. Further, the refinements of modern 
dating techniques allow a greater precision in expressing 
this probability, than the association between artifacts 
and charcoal usually warrants. There are of course, 
occasions, some cremation burials for instance, when single
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short term events are preserved intact and undisturbed and 
the archaeologist can be confident that artifacts, bones 
and charcoal are all exactly contemporary. However, this 
is not the case for these cave deposits in Timor, where 
considerable •scuffage and treadage and some modern 
disturbance can be demonstrated.
At Uai Bobo 1 and 2 the method outlined above has 
been used with some confidence for the stratification at 
both sites is nearly horizontal and the samples were taken 
from directly above one another at T02, and close to one 
another at T01.
At Lie Siri, samples ANU-173> 172 and 236 are taken 
from one area of the trench, ANU-324 and 235 from some 
distance away, and ANU-I7I from several metres away, in the 
opposite direction. Although the stratification (P1.5:2) 
at this site is close to horizontal over much of the trench, 
the base rock slopes steeply and the rate of accumulation 
has been much faster in the northeast part of the cave. A 
simple depth age correlation is not possible here. In this 
case, the mean depth of the various horizons from which the 
samples have been taken, has been calculated, and the dates 
related to these as shown in 5*2.
Although most of the dates are mutually consistent 
both within, and between sites, there are some which can not 
be related to these without postulating very considerable 
variations, at any one time, in the cultural patterns and 
economic bases of the groups occupying thesites. This is 
possible, but I find it easier to believe that some of the 
dates reflect modern disturbances not noticed during 
excavation, and that they are not reliable guides to the 
age of most of the material found within the levels from 
which the samples were collected. The samples in question 
are ANU-324 from Lie Siri, ANU-325 and 327 from Bui Ceri
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Uato and ANU-332 from Uai Bobo 1. The main basis for 
rejecting these dates is the similarity in the 
archaeological sequences from all the sites. Artifactual 
differences between sites of the coast and inland, which 
are not more than 24 kms a p a r t a r e  minor and the evidence 
suggests that in the past, as today, cultural similarities 
were strong between these zones, in this part of Timor at 
least. Changes in the occupation density at all sites 
show a similar pattern (Pl.10: 2) and the replacement of
wild by imported and domesticated animals as basic food 
sources can be correlated at most sites, with, I believe, 
remarkable precision. Although one might expect a time lag 
between coast and inland in terms of imported styles, 
artifacts and animals there is no evidence for this; the 
differences appear to be greater in this respect between the 
two sites within each of the two altitudinal and 
environmental zones. Of the four samples thought to be 
contaminated, two, ANU-324 and 332, were both taken from 
rather scattered charcoal close to the surface of the 
respective sites which would be very susceptible to 
contamination by modern charcoal derived from the surface. 
But, of course, not all samples collected from close to the 
surface have given modern dates. In the case of ANU-324, 
other dated samples from the same horizon and from the one 
above, at Lie Siri, have given dates of 2660 +_ 110,
3530 +. 90 and 3545 +. 120 BP. The associated materials can 
be better correlated with those in other sites if these old 
dates are accepted. The evidence ( 5 1 ) suggests a very
slow recent rate of deposition in the site, and the virtual 
abandonment of the cave for habitation about two thousand 
years ago.
The two modern dates obtained from Bui Ceri Uato 
(ANU-325» 327) present a problem which at present defies 
satisfactory explanation; it is discussed in detail in 6.2.
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Chemical contamination seemed a possibility, but after 
careful pre-treatment by Polach, ANU-327 again gave a 
modern date. ANU-325 was consumed during the first dating 
process and could not be checked. It looks as if ANU-327 
is, in fact, modern charcoal, and yet the archaeological 
evidence supports the integrity of the deposit. The hearth 
from which ANU-327 was taken is extensive and, I believe, 
in situ. Without further excavation it is not possible to 
resolve the problem.
4.4 Measurement
Metric scales were used for recording excavations and 
for measuring artifacts. Horizontal measurements on 
excavations are accurate for the most part to one per cent, 
or to 1 cm in the metre, and vertical measurements of 
excavated units were taken to 0.5 cm and recorded to 1 cm, 
using a Wild engineer s dumpy level and a lightweight 
surveying staff of my own design graduated in 1 cm intervals.
Linear measurements of artifacts were made with metric 
scale dial calipers to 0.5 mm and recorded to 1.0 mm unless 
otherwise mentioned.
The length of stone artifacts were measured as the 
maximum length, irrespective of the angle to the striking 
platform since the precise direction of flaking could be 
determined only on a small percentage of implements with 
secondary working. The difference between this measurement 
and one taken at right angles to the striking platform, need 
not be too great. The lengths of a sample of 96 backed 
blades from an Australian excavation were measured in both 
ways, and the two measures showed a positive correlation of 
•97* The breadth and thickness of stone artifacts were 
measured at right angles to length.
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Potsherd thickness was recorded to 0.5 mm, because the 
range within any assemblage was too small (about 2-9 mm) to 
give a useful distribution with 1 mm intervals. The 
thickness of a single sherd may vary more than the class 
interval and so the maximum thickness on any sherd was 
recorded.
Weights were measured to 0.5 and recorded to 1 gram 
except where specifically mentioned.
4.5 Analysis of flaked stone tools 
4.5*1 Aims and approach
Flaked stone tools often comprise the majority of all 
artifacts recovered during the excavation of prehistoric 
sites and their description and classification occupies a 
proportionate amount of the archaeologists’ work. In a 
recent publication (Glover 1969b:36-8) I have discussed the 
aims and methods of different approaches to the classification 
of stone tools as an aid to their interpretation. I 
outlined what I felt to be some drawbacks to the traditional 
typological methods and advocated the use of multivariate 
statistical analysis which allows a more precise measurement 
of the similarities of artifacts than is usually possible 
using the normal methods of archaeological classification.
The technique of factor analysis which I then experimented 
with, and other methods which I mentioned have been used 
mainly for, either the identification of artifact types, or 
for the ordering of types or assemblages either in time 
series, or as functional groups.
To date, nearly all these multivariate analyses have 
been experimental and not very successful experiments at 
that. I have already discussed some of the difficulties of
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using multivariate analyses on archaeological data and 
although I still believe that many of the techniques are of 
great potential value to archaeologists, it is a potential 
not yet realised. It is difficult to find a single 
multivariate analysis which has significantly advanced the 
understanding of archaeological data. The most successful 
(ilodson, Sneath, and Doran 1966) have merely confirmed what 
was already known. The most ambitious, most interesting, 
and yet perhaps least successful of such analyses so far 
published (Binford and Binford 1966) has done little more 
than to obscure an already complicated issue.
The problems, I believe, are not so much with the 
techniques as logical ways of structuring data, but in the 
relationship between the sets of objects studied and the 
numerical codes used to describe the material, which are 
themselves the only subject of statistical manipulation. 
Computer minded archaeologists are usually, as I found to my 
cost, the prisoners of their codes and methods of analysis. 
The questions asked are frequently dependent on the 
techniques (as well as computer programmes and capacities) 
available and they must often be structured in such a way to 
fit these analytical techniques (Tugby 1958)» The result is 
that the archaeologically important data is omitted 
altogether.
The problems here which might be susceptible to 
investigation by various methods of multiple correlation 
and cluster analysis are ones common to much prehistoric 
research, namely the identification of types and comparisons 
of assemblages within and between sites to evaluate degrees 
of similarity. In this analysis, the problems have been 
approached, for the most part, in rather more limited and 
intuitative ways. A reasonably elaborate metrical attribute 




The questions asked in the present analysis of flaked 
stone tools are fairly common ones basic to most 
archaeological work of this sort - are there changes over 
time in the number, form and variety and technique of 
manufacture of the artifacts, are these correlated with 
other features, what are the differences between sites and 
within sites, are there similarities with other regions and 
so on. The interpretation of the answers goes towards 
writing the history, but to get the answers it is necessary 
to start with an analysis of the various observable and 
measureable properties of the artifacts which can be used 
to describe the form, size, techniques, etc. These properties 
depend on the general nature of the tools, and very often on 
the archaeologist1s understanding of their past function.
The recognition of repeated patterns of similarity 
between individual artifacts is the starting point of the 
analysis. Although flaked stone tools from Timor are not 
very elaborate, there are four distinct and easily 
recognisable basic categories (4.5*2) and within one of 
these, flakes with secondary working, different artifact 
types have been identified by what is perhaps best described 
as, :intuitive recognition'. The criteria defining these 
groups are few and quite easy to describe. Within the 
types, attributes have been measured and analysed to reveal 
patterns of variation and change within and between the 
different sites. Changes over time in the proportions of 
different types in assemblages and the comparison of 
assemblages between and within sites is also one of the 
main objects of the analysis, for which simple descriptive 
statistics have been used.
Preliminary examination of the excavated material 
showed marked changes in the composition of the faunal 
remains at all the sites, and this appeared to be 
correlated in time with the introduction of pottery,
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indicating a possible change in the economic base of 
prehistoric Timorese society. However, no marked change at 
this time could be seen in the flaked stone industry. This 
apparent technological continuity has been examined from 
several points of view - typological, attribute distribution, 
functional and stone working technology.
4.5.2 Sorting and Labelling
The finds from each spit were washed and sorted into 
four primary categories:
1. Waste flakes; that is flakes and broken 
pieces of flint showing no traces of use 
or of secondary modification.
2. Cores and core trimming flakes.
3* Flakes which have been utilized but 
without secondary working.
4. Flakes which show any secondary working.
Categories 2, 3 and 4 were labelled specifying the site and
excavation unit, e.g. TB/N4W1 10. Serial catalogue numbers 
were also given so that individual artifacts could be 
identified and attributes correlated on individual 
artifacts. Site code numbers are given in the respective 
chapters, and catalogue numbers are listed in Appendix 8.
4.5.3 Waste flakes
The material from each spit was sorted a second time, 
counted and the waste flakes from all spits in the same 
horizon were put together and weighed. The density of 
waste flakes per cubic metre was calculated for each
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horizon and, together with the density of retouched and 
utilized stone tools and pottery, has been used to indicate 
the relative frequency of occupation of the cave.
Waste flakes have not been measured, but the weight in 
each horizon has been divided by the number to see if any 
changes in the average size can be recognised.
4.5.4 Cores and trimming flakes
These were examined in conjunction with the waste 
flakes from the point of view of core preparation, and 
flaking technique. The ratios between cores, hammer stones 
and the other primary categories of flaked stone, were 
calculated to see if there were changes in the use of sites 
as workshops, and also to measure differences between sites 
in this regard. Details of the number and positions of the 
striking platforms were recorded.
4.5*5 Utilized flakes
It is realised that many of the so-called waste flakes 
may have been used but only those which show regular 
patterns of edge breakage, polish or gloss can be treated.
Two forms of utilization were recognised:
1. Flakes with small patches or streaks of 
gloss on the edges but with little or 
no edge fracturing; and
2 . Flakes with lengths of small negative 
scars on one or more margins. The 
individual flake scars are seldom more 
than 1-2 mm long.
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Flakes with occasional and irregularly distributed scars on the 
margins were assumed to be waste flakes accidentally 'damaged1. 
Proportions and densities of all these tools were calculated and length, 
breadth and thickness of both groups were measured for comparison with 
the secondarily worked flakes. The flakes with the glossy, utilized 
edges were examined to determine whether any ideas about the form of 
utilization could be obtained. Some examples were examined under a 
binocular microscope to see whether different forms of gloss could be 
distinguished, and the number, position, and length of these polished 
edges were recorded. Thin sections were made in an attempt to examine 
the structure of the glossy surface, and microphotographs were taken of 
some tools (PI. 9*9) tor comparison with polish and gloss on stone 
tools from other sites and areas. It was hoped to duplicate different 
forms of polish and gloss by experimentally cutting, scraping and 
rubbing various materials with flakes but this had to be postponed for 
lack of time.
4.5*6. Flakes with secondary working
The distinction between edge modification due to utilization, to 
secondary flaking prior to use, and to retouching or resharpening after 
use, is always subjective and often difficult to make. The function of 
the artifact has to be considered as well as the pattern, position and 
form of the flake scars, for secondary flaking on tools designed for 
scraping or light cutting may be indistinguishable from the combination 
of utilization and retouch found on some chopping tools. The shape, 
size and weight of the tool must be considered as well as the angle, 
length, shape and position of the edges, and the sort of edge flaking.
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For this analysis it has been assumed that flakes with 
regular lengths of scars which individually are greater 
than 1-2 mm long have been secondarily worked and/or 
retouched. A few basic characteristics of these tools 
should be noted here:
1. Working is nearly always unifacial, on
a single plane and from the bulbar face of 
a flakeo
2. Working is generally steep with a high 
proportion of step flaking.
3. Many tools have notched margins and 
working tends to be steeper in the 
notches.
Among the flakes with secondary working, two basically 
different categories of artifact can be recognised, and 
these require different approaches for analysis. The 
first category includes those tools which have been made to 
a predetermined form and size before use. Most varieties 
of hafted tools belong in this category, including spear 
and arrowheads, barbs and sometimes knives and scrapers. 
Resharpening may change the edge characteristics of these 
tools but, in general, it can be assumed that they are 
originally made to a preconceived shape, and size, which 
can be recognised by analysis of dimensions, proportions, 
the position of working, and so on. The second category 
includes those artifacts whose shape and size are 
determined by the process of use. These are mostly 
chopping tools, on which edges are blunted and resharpened 
many times altering the original flake beyond recognition. 
The analysis of size and form which is appropriate for, 
say projectile points, is not so valuable for the second 
category of artifact, and instead other attributes have
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to be found to identify, describe and discriminate between 
different types of chopping tools.
White has discussed the problem of analysing 
assemblages of tools of this sort (White J.P. 1969:18-45) 
and the approach used here owes much to his work. Tools 
in the class I call Timor side scrapers have much in 
common with the 'miscellaneous chunky scrapers' of the 
New Guinea Highlands, especially in the fact that the 
final shape and size of a tool owes more to the history 
of its utilization than to the intention of its manufacturer. 
They differ in that the majority are made from regularly 
proportioned struck flakes and that the working is usually 
confined to a single plane which is the bulbar surface.
For these reasons they are rather easier to analyse 
typologically and by measured attributes. Although I 
have called these artifacts 'scrapers' this is a purely 
conventional term. Some may have been used for scraping 
but it is thought that the majority are percussion cutting, 
or chopping tools. Attributes which appear to be useful 
for identifying such tools are the angle of the cutting 
edge to the (usually) bulbar surface of the flake and the 
height of this edge in relation to its length, size, and 
proportion of the flake.
In Timor, it has been noticed that such tools are 
regularly worked back in the centre of cutting edges to 
form notches, and the width and depth of these are 
important characteristics which might serve to distinguish 
different functional varieties of chopping tools.
For purely descriptive and record purposes, also, 
the main dimensions of these (and other secondarily worked 
artifacts) have been recorded. They are useful for 
comparing between horizons within sites, and betweem the 
different broad categories of stone tools.
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To cope with, the questions just raised, artifacts 
which show signs of secondary working and/or retouch have 






6. Miscellaneous, including broken edges 
and occasional other 'type* tools.
It is not difficult to sort the artifacts from 
Timorese caves into these categories. Side scrapers normally 
have steep working on edges which are usually thick, concave, 
or only slightly convex. Exclusively end scrapers, nosed 
scrapers or round scrapers are rare, but it must be 
admitted that some ambiguity between these scraper 
categories is inevitable, since stone tools are rarely 
standardized to the extent a classifier would like.
Tanged points, burins, backed blades and gun flints are 
not sufficiently common to justify detailed metrical or 
typological analysis. However, the tanged points from Timor 
constitute the most distinctive stone artifacts so far 
found in the island, and they have been frequently commented 
on in discussions of the inter-relationships of post- 
Pleistocene cultures of Southeast Asia (Sarasin 1936;20-1 
Heine Geldern 1945:131; van Heekeren 1957a:107) and it has 
seemed worthwhile recording their attributes in some detail, 
both for present description and possible future analysis, 
should they ever be recovered in greater quantities.
Details of all the tanged points from my own excavations 
and those in the Basel Museum collection are recorded in 
Appendix 5*
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At the level of intuitive recognition, the side 
scraper category was deliberately made broad and inclusive.
It could contain a number of distinct types or comprise 
artifacts which vary considerably but not systematically 
from one another. The principal identifying criteria 
were that secondary working was mostly confined to the 
middle of one or both sides of the blade or flake, and 
while the secondary working varied from light invasive to 
steep step flaking, the latter where it occured was 
generally associated with notches on the margins. This 
was thought to be the result of the process of use and 
resharpening. The tool may have been an unmodified flake 
when first used, or flaked lightly to strengthen a thin 
edge, and the more it was used, the steeper the retouched 
edge became.
It seems most probable that these artifacts were wood 
working tools. The fact that so many are notched suggests 
that they were used more for small, cylindrical objects 
such as digging sticks, bows, spears or blow guns rather 
than for hollowing out bowls, canoes and so on. It is 
difficult to be certain whether they were hafted or not.
Some (P1.8: 18) seem too small to be much use unhafted,
whereas others (P1.8: 19, 5:21 ) could well be used in the 
hand alone. The average length (52.7 mm at TOl) is 
greater than for the Australian hafted tula adze which 
must have served much the same function (Mulvaney 19^9:113-8; 
Glover 1967:^21), and I would think that only the smaller 
artifacts were in fact hafted.
A detailed metrical analysis of side scrapers from 
sites TOl and T02 only, was made to see if any more could 
be learned by this method than by the more intuitive 
typological procedures, about the variations and grouping 
within this class of tools, about changes over time 
within sites, and about differences between sites. The
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analysis was done in co-operation with. Mr Rhys Jones* who 
is currently engaged in a similar analysis of a collection 
of Australian scrapers from the Mungo site in western 
New South Wales. There are great differences between the 
forms of scraper from Timor and Mungo, but we were both 
interested in analysing the respective collections in terms of 
the same attributes. We decided, therefore, to standardise 
our measures so that the same analytic procedures could be 
used and some specific comparisons made between the 
collections. The following attributes were recorded:





Number of worked 
edges
(log weight was used because of 
the expected skewness of the 
frequency distribution of weight)
b. Relating to each of the worked edges of which 
a maximum of three were recognised on some 
artifacts:
Length of continuously worked edge 
Height (maximum)
Angle maximum, recorded to 5°  only)
Degree of step-flaking, graded 0-3 
Degree of edge-crushing, graded 0-3 
Shape of edge profile, graded:
+






Within each of sites TO 1 and T02, side scrapers were 
grouped into four assemblages (7*3*4, 8.3*3) so as to give 
sufficient artifacts in each for meaningful comparisons to 
be made. Because of the numbers involved, it was decided 
to analyse the date on the computer of the Australian 
National University. Description of the programmes and 
formulae used, and how the data was recorded on the cards, 
is given in Appendix 9; the results relating to the various 
questions asked, are given in 8*3*4 and 8.3*3*
In general the following information was required:
1. Within each assemblage, the frequency distribution, 
x and s of all the continuous variates.
2. A rest of the significance of attribute mean 
differences between all combinations of assemblages.
3* All the Timor side scrapers were combined, and
compared with scrapers from Mungo by testing the 
significance of the attribute mean differences.
4. The assemblages from T01 and T02 were combined 
horizontally, so that the artifacts in the top 
assemblages in the two sites were added together, 
the assemblages second from the top were added 
together, and so on, in order to enlarge the 
sample size for each time period represented.
These four new assemblages were then compared 
against each other by testing the significance 
of the attribute mean differences.
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5• Counts of the distributions of discrete variables 
within each of the original eight assemblages, 
and chi square tests of the significance of the 
differences between all combinations of 
assemblages for each of these discrete variables.
6. Comparison between the Timor and Mungo collections 
by testing the significance of the distribution of 
the discrete attributes, by chi square.
7. Combination of the assemblages from T01 and T02 as 
set out above, to test the significance of the 
differences in the distribution of discrete 
attributes over time.
8. Calculation of product moment correlation 
coefficients between all continuous variables 
within each collection and a _t test for the 
significance of these correlations.
Using the data obtained from these procedures, patterns 
of change and continuity within and between these sites are 
evaluated. This intensive analysis of a single type from 
sites T01 and T02 provides the basic parameters for this 
important artifact type. Specific comparisons are made 
between the other sites and these two without the necessity 
of such a detailed analysis of the material from them.
Artifacts with secondary working which occur only rarely, 
such as nosed scrapers, thumbnail scrapers, burins and 
gunflints, are described individually and most of them are 
illustrated.
4.6 Analysis of pottery
All the sites excavated in Timor have yielded 
reasonably large quantities of pottery giving a total of 
over l4,000 sherds; a number which might be thought
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sufficient for sophisticated analysis. Nevertheless, the 
usefulness of this material for the normal archaeological 
procedures of typological and metrical analysis is 
reduced by the degree of breakage of the pots, the 
restricted range of vessel forms; the extreme rarity of 
surface decoration- and the conservatism over time in 
respect of those features which can be measured or recorded.
All the sites excavated were caves and although these 
have an advantage that „occupation is localised over time 
there is the disadvantage that intermittent occupation by 
man and animals reduces the pottery to small fragments.
This is especially noticeable in the centre of cave 
floors where the sherds are generally smaller than towards 
the walls. Timorese pottery, prehistoric and modern, is 
generally thin-walled and readily breaks into small 
fragments.
Caves, too, frequently produce a rather narrow range 
of pot types and unless the caves are used for burials or 
offering sites, most of the pottery will be simple utilitarian 
vessels. In Timor today, these are mostly globular pots, 
restricted into a neck with a short everted rim (P I .2:10-12). 
At the pottery making village of Oralan (Appendix 7) near 
Vemasse on the north coast, vessels of this type comprised 
nearly 90 per cent of all pots offered for sale at the 
weekly markets There is some evidence that in the recent 
past a greater variety of pottery objects were made in 
Timor than at present. Jardim (1903:823) mentions a few 
clay drums, drinking vessels with lids, and square boxes, 
from villages where these forms are not made today. But 
these, perhaps always rare forms, have not been found in 
the cave deposits.
In many parts of eastern Timor modern pottery is 
painted with red, white and black mineral colours and in 
a variety of angular and curvilinear designs (P1.2:9»12)o
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which are often specific to the village of manufacture.
Jardim (1903:825) mentions such decoration 70 years ago 
but the custom must be of fairly recent introduction in 
east Timor because only a few sherds of painted ware were 
found in caves and these in the most recent levels.
Another method of finishing, or decorating, the 
surface of common wares is by burnishing when the clay is 
leather hard. Even light stroke-burnishing survives on 
pottery in the deposits and this does permit some stylistic 
changes to be observed. Some prehistoric pottery, for 
instance, in the Venilale region was burnished but the 
habit seems to have died out in that area today. But 
burnishing is of limited use in making detailed and 
specific comparisons between levels, sites, areas and 
cultures.
As far as I am aware, decoration by incision, impression 
or relief except for occasional modern flower pots, is 
unknown today in eastern Timor. It is found, however, on 
less than one percent of the total number of excavated 
sherds. This incised ware is found at all sites and 
appears to be restricted to a period between 1500-3500 
years ago. This decorated pottery provides valuable 
means for correlating various levels between sites, and 
the designs permit some simple comparisons to be made with 
traditions outside Timor.
The final character of Timorese pottery, which makes 
it unamenable to normal archaeological procedures, lies in 
its conservatism. Continuity of style is less easy to 
argue from, than evolution or radical changes. There are 
some changes in Timor pottery traditions since the third 
millennium B0C„, when pottery first appeared in the sites, 
but they are small, slow and not very obvious. Apart from 
the recent painted decoration and the few incised sherds,
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it is virtually impossible to say whether any one sherd or 
rim form is modern or 4000 years old, whether it comes from 
the coast or from the mountains. In time, it may be 
possible to isolate certain characters or combinations of 
them which distinguish Timorese pottery from that of the 
surrounding islands, and the modern from the ancient.
But with the present lack of available comparative material, 
it is difficult to see in proper perspective the 
archaeological value of the differences and similarities 
within the body of excavated pottery.
The emphasis in the treatment of pottery in this thesis 
therefore is descriptive rather than analytical. Many of 
the attributes recorded have little immediate value for the 
analysis and interpretation of the material beyond 
demonstrating the continuity of tradition. But when more 
is known about the pottery from other regions of the 
island and from outside it some of the data here recorded 
may prove archaeologically useful
4.6.1 Descriptive terms
Descriptive terms for vessel shape and for parts of 
vessels are based on those used by Shepard (1 9 6 5•225~249)» 
Most sherds in all the excavated collections come from 
vessels which are in Shepard's category of independent 
restricted forms and most of them are necked. PI.2:10-12, 
4:lc-b shows the typical shape and proportion of these 
pots. There are also a few simple unrestricted vessels 
or bowls in the collections, a fairly typical modern one 
is illustrated in PI.4:lb. There are also a few sherds 
from site Lie Siri of vessels with more complex contours 
which are difficult to reconstruct and these are described 
separately.
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Terms such as rim, lip, mouth, neck, shoulder, base, 
etc. are used in the commonly accepted senses and they are 
not always exclusive nor with definable limits. Thus, one 
can say that the lip is part of the rim without having to 
say exactly where it begins. The rim is thought of as the 
area from the neck to the lip, and the neck merely as the 
point of maximum constriction below the mouth. It usually 
coincides with a point of vertical tangency (Shepard 1965: 
fig.18).
Most of the vessels have, as far as one can tell, 
only one end point, the lip, as most bases are rounded.
A shoulder, which is rare in Timorese pottery, is an 
angular change in contour, or corner point. Where it 
occurs, it lies at or above the major point, or point of 
greatest diameter on the body. The use of these terms is 
illustrated in PI.4:2.
For ease of reference, I call the necked, independent 
restricted forms without shoulders and without base 
modifications, globular or spherical, since below the rim, 
they generally approximate to this shape. But because 
most of the pottery comprises small undecorated sherds it 
has not been possible to achieve much in the way of vessel 
reconstruction and the pottery has been divided into two 
main categories, rim sherds and body sherds, which are 
described and analysed independently.
4.6.2 Measurement of pottery frequency
Solheim (i960:325-7)> has suggested that sherd weight 
should be considered together with sherd count when 
assessing the quantity of pottery in various levels of a 
site, or between sites. But it can be argued that, as a 
single measure, the surface area of pottery present, would
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serve just as well, and be easier to handle than ratios 
between two or more measures. On the other hand, it is a 
waste of time to make several measures, or a difficult 
one such as area, if they are going to yield essentially 
the same results. To see if the latter would be the case, 
an experiment was made with all the excavated collection 
from Uai Bobo 2.
Within each horizon all the pottery was counted, 
weighed, and the surface area estimated by crowding the 
sherds together into rectangles leaving the minimum 
possible free space between sherds. The area of the 
rectangle was taken to equal the surface area of pottery. 
This is a rough measure but if done in the same way for 
each sample, errors are likely to be consistent. A 
measure for surface area has the advantage that it can be 
related to the numbers of vessels present if their sizes 
are known or can be calculated. Rim sherds were also 
counted separately to see if rim sherds alone would give a 
reliable measure of the relative frequency of pottery.
In the following tables the numbers, density, 
proportional distribution, and rank order of pottery 
frequency for site T02 are given. Weight is measured to 
one gram, and area to one square centimeter.
A null hypothesis was assumed; that there is no 
consistency in the rank order of pottery frequency when 
measured by the different methods. A coefficient of 
concordance, W, was calculated, and the significance of 
this value was tested against Snedecor's F distribution 
(Moroney 1956:338-4o). n = 6: the number of classes, 
horizons in this case. m = 4: the number of measures.
The number of ranks for each measure is 21, and the total 
number of ranks, 84. On the null hypothesis the expected 




count weight area rims
XIII 837 216o 3012 20
XII 387 1436 2033 13
XI 299 1309 1553 18
X 947 4919 6037 28
IX 165 1259 1370 8
VIII 76 306 425 2
2711 11,389 14,430 89
For ease of calculating rank order agreements, this table 
has been transposed below, and the figures standardized as 
the number, or amount, per cubic metre.
Table 4,3
T02: pottery frequency per cubic metre
count
weight
XIII XII XI X IX
880 490 559 709 180
2271 1818 2447 3682 1371
3167 2573 2865 4519 1492







T02: percentage distribution of pottery frequency
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XIII XII XI X IX VIII
c ount 31 17 19 25 6 2 100$
weight 19 Iflc 21 31 12 1 100$
area 21 17 20 30 10 2 100$
rims 21 16 33 21 8 1 100$
These percentages are now ranked 1-6, from most to 
least pottery.
Table 4,5















of the squared deviations from this expected frequency is 
250. The coefficient of concordance
W = 12S_____  = 12 x 250 = 0.8929
(n^-n) 16 (216-6)
making the advised correction for continuity (Moroney 
1956:339) "the adjusted value of W = O.883O.
Snedecor's F = (m - l)W = 3 x O.883O = 22.64
1-W 0 . 117
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Degrees of freedom for the greater estimate,
= (n - 1) - I = 5 - I = 4 . 5
Degrees of freedom for the lesser estimate,
= (m - l) [(n - l) - |] = 3 x 4.5 = 13.5
Within these degrees of freedom, tables for the F 
distribution (Lindley and Miller 1962:8-11) give 2.96 at 5% 
level, 4.70 at 1% and 7*92 at 0.1%. We can therefore 
reject the null hypothesis with confidence since a F value 
of 22.64 with these degrees of freedom would occur by 
chance far less than 0.1% of occasions. It is evident 
therefore, that all four measures for pottery frequency 
show very considerable agreement and that anyone would be 
quite adequate as a measure of pottery frequency.
Since it is useful for simple descriptive reasons to 
have sherd numbers, these alone have been used to measure 
pottery frequency for sites other than Uai Bobo 2.
4.6.3 Rim sherds
Rim sherds are analysed by pots rather than by separate 
sherds. Thus all rim sherds recognised to be from one 
vessel will be joined if possible and treated as one rim. 
Where there is doubt whether two rims come from the same 
vessel they are assumed to come from different vessels.
A preliminary examination of the rims showed two main forms 
to be present;
Direct rims, with no change in direction, 
contour or thickness of the wall before the 
lip. Body shape of these vessels is 
generally, and perhaps always, unrestricted.
Everted rims, where the body wall changes 
direction below the lip» Body shapes are 
always restricted.
Everted rims are by far the most numerous in all sites in 
Timor and exhibit considerable variation. Most of the rims 
are small and a descriptive code has been designed to 
record data on as many as possible. On the larger and more 
complete sherds, some potentially useful information has been 
ignored because it could only be recorded on very few sherds. 
Analysis of the recorded data has been made to see if there 
are any consistent changes over time or between sites for 
the various attributes recorded. No multivariate analysis 
has been made for significant clusters of attributes nor 
for changes in the pattern of relationships between 
attributes, because of the small samples involved.
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Descriptive code for rim sherds;
1. Rim form.
Direct
Everted A, with marked thickening at neck 




Decorated (incised, impressed, grooved etc.)
3. Angle between upper part of body and mouth of vessel.
The greater the restriction of the upper body, 
the more acute this angle will be (P1.4:2).
The angle has been recorded to the nearest 5°*
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4. Angle between rim and mouth.
The more flaring and flatter the rim, 
the more acute this angle will be.
It has been recorded to 5°«
5. Height of rim.
This is the distance between the plane of 
the vessel mouth and point of vertical 
tangency, as in P1.4:2.
6. Radius of circle formed by lip.
With the mouth plane horizontal the sherd 
was tested for goodness of fit against a 
series of concentric circles with intervals 
of one cm.
7. Radius of circle formed by neck.
8. Percentage of whole vessel represented by the rim sherds.
This is measured as a percentage of rim 
circumference in intervals of 5 percent to 
estimate what proportion of the pottery is 
missing from the sample.
9* Surface texture.
The preliminary examination showed that some 
of the pottery was burnished, either over the 
entire outer surface or in a series of more or 
less parallel and purely decorative lines 
(stroke-burnishing); some was slipped, and 
usually burnished too,. But the majority 
of sherds appear to have been merely wiped 
smooth while wet. This last finishing
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technique can be recognised by horizontal 
striations caused by coarse granular 
inclusions from the clay which have been 
dragged across the surface. Sherds decorated 
by incision, impression, painting and so on 
are all illustrated and discussed separately.
A more detailed analysis of rim form (eg. Shepard 
1965i2^5ff.), and associated attributes is not warranted 
because of the small size of the collections and the narrow 
range of rims present. It must be remembered that all the 
pottery is hand made, not wheel turned, and considerable 
variation exists in form, angle, proportions etc. at 
different points on a single vessel and in the production 
of one potter or within one local tradition.
4.6.4 Body sherds
Body sherds comprise about 97 percent of all the 
pottery. They have not been catalogued individually, but 
the following data has been recorded where it was 
appropriat e :
Number of decorated sherds, shoulders and bases 
Maximum thickness 
Surface finish
Frequency of shell or other easily recognisable fillers 
Indications as to technique of manufacture; coil 
building, paddle and anvil shaping etc.
To see if there had been any progressive change in 
average body wall thickness, sherds in each horizon at two 
sites, were measured to 0.5 mm, the means, standard 
deviations, and the significance of mean differences were
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calculated. Where the number of sherds in any one horizon 
was small, horizons were grouped, and where large, samples 
were taken by quartering.
4.6.5 Decoration
Sherds decorated with incision, impression, application 
and painting were so few that no real analysis was possible. 
All the decorated sherds are illustrated, compared between 
sites and with designs from elsewhere in Southeast Asia 
and Melanesia.
4.6.6 Physical properties
At this present stage of research it has not seemed 
worthwhile to spend much time on analysis of strength, 
porosity, mineralogy and so on, of the excavated pottery. 
Thin sections were made of samples of pottery from various 
levels in some sites, to provide a basic description of 
mineralogy, and to compare the prehistoric ware with 
modern pottery of known place of origin. One or two sherds 
which, on stylistic grounds, it was felt were exotic, were 
examined and compared with the indigenous ware. This work 
was undertaken by Mr C, Key,+ but was not completed. 
Preliminary results, verbally communicated by Mr Key 
are included in the respective chapters.
It was not thought that anything could be gained by 
recording the colour of sherds, because it was evident from 
the modern Timorese pottery that there were very great 
colour differences on a single pot, as one would expect to
+
Department of Prehistory, A.N.U.
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be the case with open fired wares. And further, subsequent 
use for cooking, or random refiring of broken sherds in 
cave hearths would disguise any systematic variations in 
colour originally possessed by that pottery.
4 . 7 Other stone artifacts
A small number of stone artifacts, other than flaked 
stone, were found. These are too few for detailed analysis, 
but some are of interest because of their rarity. The 
largest number comprises oval stone pebbles, probably 
pounders, since many are pitted on the ends or sides 
(P I .6 :17a?b,d ). The occurrence of these has been correlated 
with that of cores and waste flakes to see whether their 
identification as anvils and hammer stones can be supported. 
Many are likely to be multipurpose pounders for nuts 
(eg. Kemiri, areca), seeds and so on. Some of these and 
the more unusual of the other stone artifacts have been 
described and illustrated.
4.8 Shell artifacts
In most sites small numbers of shell ornaments were 
found, mainly pierced discs of Nautilus shell, and olive and 
arc shells some of which appear to have been pierced for 
threading. These have been identified as closely as 
possible by Mrs E. Glover in consultation with Mr G. Buik+ 
and are illustrated. Over sixty pierced discs were found 
and the external diameters of these have been measured both 
for descriptive purposes and to look for possible functions 
for the discs.
+
University of Papua and New Guinea, Port Moresby.
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At Bui Ceri Uato cave one polished Tridacna shell 
adze and one possible broken stone axe/adze were recovered. 
The former conforms closely to the size and form of the 
few polished stone adzes so far known from Timor. One 
complete, and one broken shell fishook were also found at 
the same site.
4.9 Shell food remains
The sites of the Baucau Plateau all contained numbers 
of marine shells, presumably food remains, and samples 
were collected from Lie Siri and Bui Ceri Uato. The 
density in these sites was not so great that adequate 
samples could be obtained from one or more small vertical 
columns through the deposit and other means of sampling 
them had to be found.
It was decided to collect all the shells from a number 
of buckets taken from spits at various positions in the 
excavation, in such a way that there would be an adequate 
sample from each level and that horizontal variations in 
the number and proportions of shells would be evened out.
As the number of buckets could be related to the excavated 
volume of deposit changes in the density of shells over 
time could be calculated.
Shells were identified by Mrs E. Glover in consultation 
with Mr G. Buik, and using the standard reference works on 
Indo-Pacific shells (Kira 1962, Tinker i960, Tucker Abbott, 
1959 and later).
Unfortunately little work could be done in the field 
collecting information on the ecology of the various shell 
species found in the caves, nor on the classification, 
preferences and uses made of shells by present-day Timorese, 
so that cultural and environmental information obtained from 
analysis of the shell food remains is very limited.
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4.10 Plant remains
Plant remains found in the excavations comprised, for 
the most part, nuts and seed cases, together with wood 
fragments and leaves and animal dung near the surface of 
some sites. Most common, and easily identifiable, were 
the broken and often partly burnt shells of the candlenut 
tree (Aleurites moluccana), known as kami in Timor 
(Indonesian kemiri). They are commonly used in the 
island to produce lamp and cosmetic oil, and soot for 
tatooing, and they may have been eaten, as they still are 
in parts of western Indonesia. Samples of these and other 
plant remains have been sent to Dr D, Yen for identification 
and his report is contained in Appendix 10.
Soil samples were collected which might contain 
microplant remains. Four of these samples from near the 
surface of sites Uai Bobo 1 and 2, Lie Siri and Bui Ceri 
Uato, were examined for pollen by Mrs J.M. Powell.++ However, 
alkaline limestone cave deposits do not favour the 
preservation of pollen and too little was found to make 
further investigation worthwhile except possibly in 
Uai Bobo 1. Examination under fluorescence yielded negative 
results and so 20-30 grams from each sample were boiled in 
K0H, dehydrated and acetolysed in a mixture of 9:1 acetic 
anhydride and concentrated H^SO^. They were then boiled in 
kO-6<jfo HF to remove mineral matter, and mounted in 
silicon oil.
Bernice P. Bishop Museum, Honolulu.
+ +
Department of Biogeography and Geomorphology, A.N.U.
Results were as follows:
TB, Horizon IX, 10-15 cm below surface: 
a few fungal spores present but no pollen.
TL, Horizon V I b , 10-15 cm below surface:
several grains of Pteridae (ferns), 2 grains 
of Poaceae (grasses), 2 ? Chenopodiaceae,
1 grain of ? Moracae (figs) , 1 of ? Euphorbiacae,
and a few unidentifiable grains.
T 0 1 , Horizon VIII, 5-10 cm:
pollens were quite plentiful although not well 
preserved. Those recognised included several 
Pteridae, Cyperacae (sedges), and Poaceae,
Umbe1liferae and Casuarina sp. Some 
unidentifiable pollen and fungal spores were 
also found, one one large grain, tentatively 
identified as a cereal.
T02, Horizon XII, 40-50 cm below surface: 
very little pollen was recognised and that 
poorly preserved. Only Pteridae and Poaceae 
could be recognised, and fungal spores were 
present.
Mrs Powell comments that grasses and fern pollens are 
the most resistent to alkaline erosion and the absence of 
other species probably reflects this. She suggests that it 
would be worth looking at more samples from T01 and perhaps 
T L , using liquid flotation methods, and it is hoped that 
this can be done at a later date. It is interesting to note 
that Ca suarina sp. , recorded only at T01, is one of the most 
common tree species near the site growing widely on the clay 
deposits below the limestone cliffs (P1.3 ;26). Casuarinas

are not found near the coastal sites and grow only in 
river valleys at lower altitudes.
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4.11 Soil s amp1e s
The analysis and interpretation of soil samples 
presents great difficulties to the archaeologist not 
trained in geomorphological techniques. This is especially 
the case in an area such as Timor, where only the broad 
outlines of geology are known, and where the effects of 
the world wide climatic changes since the Late Pleistocene 
are not all understood. Many of the techniques and 
inferences developed for the interpretation of cave deposits 
in temperate latitudes (Schmid 1963:123~38) have not yet 
been shown adequate for dealing with material from the 
tropics (Jennings and Frank 1967 • LXVI-III and pers. comm.). 
Nevertheless it was felt that some attempt should be made 
to analyse samples of the cave deposits to investigate the 
nature of the problems involved and to provide a basic 
description of them.
Soil samples were collected from the cleaned sections 
of all sites, at vertical intervals of approximately 10-15 
cm, and where possible from the front, middle and rear of 
the caves. The samples were in the order of 1-2 kilos when 
collected, of which moisture comprised 2$ - 11$ by weight.
After discussion with Dr Jennings it was decided that 
Mr K. Fitchett would examine seven samples, each of about 
70 grams, from Uai Bobo 2 to see whether meaningful results 
were obtainable before an analysis was attempted of samples 
from all sites. He was asked to test the samples for: 
pH values, the proportion by weight of carbonized and 
non-carbonized organic material, particle size and carbonate 
content.
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pH values had been measured in the field with 
Johnson's papers. All levels in all sites were within the 
range of 7~9> with a very slight tendency to increase with 
depth.
Carbonized organic material is thought to represent, 
for the most part, wood charcoal resulting from human 
occupation, and the determination of the proportions of 
charcoal present at various levels should give some index 
of the frequency of occupation which is independent of 
the artifacts.
The non-carbonized organic material is thought to 
include fine roots in the lower levels, and roots and goat 
dung and decayed vegetable material in the upper levels 
where it might comprise a significant proportion of the 
deposit in volume. Artifact densities, have been calculated 
for the deposit in situ and these could be affected by the 
amount of non-carbonised organic matter in the upper levels.
It was thought that the bulk of the deposit had 
been derived from chemical weathering of the cave walls 
and roof, with perhaps small proportions contributed by 
slope wash, deposition of sediment by percolating water 
through the roof, and wind-blown soil. Analyses for 
particle size and carbonate content are required to 
determine whether there have been any marked changes in 
the proportions contributed by*these sources over time.
It seemed possible that the introduction of agriculture 
to the island resulted in increased erosion on the steep 
hill slopes resulting in greater proportion of the cave 
deposit being derived from this source in recent times.
Mr Fitchett found that it was not practicable to 
distinguish between carbonized and non-carbonized organic 
matter, nor to analyse the particle size distribution of 
non-carbonate minerals, since the over-whelming bulk of the 
deposit consisted of soluble carbonate.
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An attempt was made to eliminate all carbonate from 
one sample of 54„3 grams from T02/V, but after boiling the 
sample for 240 hours in 36 N HCL, microscopic examination 
of the small amount of residue revealed an absence of 
non-carbonate minerals. Since this one sample required 
over 3 winchesters of concentrated HCL, further attempts 
did not seem to be justified. Measurement of pH and 
organic material proved to be more successful, and the 
results for T02 are given in 8.11. The organic content 
was obtained by reaction with hydrogen peroxide. Lack of 
time, unfortunately, has so far prevented examination of 
soil samples from other sites.
4.12 Faunal remains
The alkaline soil aided the preservation of bone and 
good collections were made at most sites. It was intended 
to collect all bones, and by careful screening in coarse 
and fine sieves, good recovery was achieved, including the 
majority of diagnostic bones. A problem was the large 
number of rodent bones in the lower levels of many caves; 
Horizon II at Uai Bobo 2, for instance, contained 1348 
mandibles of small rodents and an estimated 18,300 bones, 
complete or broken.
The sorting and analysis of the smaller bones was by 
horizons and not by spits and squares. Although some 
information will have been lost on the horizontal 
distribution of bone at each level, the additional time 
required to sort each spit separately seemed unjustified. 
Preliminary sorting was made into the following categories:
1. Large rodents, dentition and cranial fragments
2. Small rodents, " n " "
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3. Larger mammals, dentition and cranial fragments
4. Larger mammals, post-cranial bones
5. Bats, dentition and cranial
6. Reptiles, " " "
7» Birds, all identifiable bones
8. Fish, " " "
9* Unidentifiable post-cranial bones, (mostly small
rodents).
The bones from each horizon were sorted twice by different 
workers, all of whom had some previous experience with 
identifying faunal remains.
The dentition and post-cranial material of the larger 
mammals were identified as far as possible to generic level. 
The animals thus provisionally identified included pig, 
goat, dog, buffalo, monkey, civet cat, and cuscus. After 
this preliminary sorting, the identifiable faunal remains 
were sent to the following experts whose help is 
gratefully acknowledged:
Rodents: Mr J. Mahoney, Department of Geology
and Geophysics, University of Sydney
Human bones: Mr A.G. Thorne, Department of Anatomy,
University of Sydney.
Bats: Mr J.L. McKean, Division of Wildlife 
Research, C.S*I.R.O.
Marsupials: Mr J. Calaby, Division of Wildlife 
Research, C.S.I.R.O.
Other mammals: Professor C.F.W. Higham, Department
of Anthropology, University of Otago.
Birds: Dr A. Wetmore, Smithsonian 
Institution, Washington.
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Very few diagnostic fish bones were recovered and it 
has not been possible so far to have identifications made 
of these, the reptiles, or the few insectivores which 
were found.
The reports by Higham, Mahoney and McKean are contained 
in Appendices 2-4. Remains of humans and marsupials, and 
identified bird remains, were too few to warrant separate 




EXCAVATIONS ON THE BAUCAU PLATEAU: LIE SIRI
5•1 Description of the cave and the excavation
During the excavation of the cave at Uai Ha Te in June 
1967 T had the opportunity to explore the surrounding plateau 
terraces for archaeologica1ly more productive sites. Only 
200 m to the north I found a large, open and well-lit cave 
(P 1.5:1 ) with a usable floor area of about 20 by 30 metres.
The cave, called Lie Siri, was situated at 240 m asi. , 
facing northwest and close to the track from Osso Ua prova cao 
to Uai Ono (P1.3:la). Most of the back of the cave was 
occupied by sloping sheets of flowstone which was covered 
in places by goat dung. At the front, and in the northeast 
corner there was a level area of earth, again covered with 
hard-packed goat dung, where excavation was possible. The 
front of the cave was closed by a carefully built rubble 
wall which overlay a mound of earth and large boulders 
fallen from the roof. Behind the wall at the western end, 
were two wood and bamboo racks, about 1.5 m high by 1 - 2 m 
square. A broken pot, empty corn husks, and a large wooden 
pestle were lying on one of the frames (P1.5:1A ). Such
racks are common in caves in Timor (PI.3*29,30), and their 
function is discussed in 6.1. A rotten post, probably 
from another such frame, was found in square N5W9, during 
the excavation of the cave (P1.5: 14) . In front of the 
cave, a gently sloping walled garden contained the dried 
stalks of the previous season’s corn crop.
Six weeks were spent excavating at Lie Siri in July 
and August 1967 , and a few days in November when I returned
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to extend and deepen the trench in order to find more pottery, 
and to get a larger sample of stone tools from the lowest 
horizon.
A permanent datum mark was carved on a stalagmite 
pillar near the western end of the cave at 1.98 m above 
the floor at that point. This was recorded as 11.98 m 
above an assumed zero, and all readings made with the dumpy 
level and surveying staff were subtracted from 11.98 m to 
give the height above zero. Thus the surface at the 
northwest corner of the trench was 1.30 m below the marked 
datum, and 10.68 above zero. An east-west trench, 8 m by 
2 m was laid out between the stalagmite pillar and the 
smaller of the two wooden frames - SO and N1W10, to SO and 
N1W3 in PI.5:IB- This was subsequently extended to the 
north and west so that 34 one metre squares were excavated. 
They are numbered in PI.5:10. The irregular shape was 
determined by the need to avoid as many large boulders as 
possible, and the fact that the base rock sloped towards 
the northwest where a maximum depth of 2.05 m was reached 
at the northern side of N5W11.
For the purposes of analysis, the trench has been 
divided into six areas, A - F, which are shown on the main 
plan.
The stratigraphic sections on PI.5:2,4 show the south 
faces of squares S0W3 - 10» the west face of squares S0W10- 
N3W10, and the south and west faces of N4W11. All the other 
principal sections were recorded, and the drawings were 
used in order to interpret the sequence, and to correlate 
the layers and excavated spits across the trench.
Excavation was carried out along the lines discussed in 
4.2, and the 312 excavated spits were correlated first within 
each area then across the entire trench, into twelve 
horizons (including subdivisions) which are shown projected
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onto the stratigraphic sections. Correlation over such a 
large area was not always easy because of the uneven slope 
of the surface and rocky floor, and the varying depths in 
different parts of the trench. In area A, and at the south 
side of areas B and C, base rock lay at between 20 cm and 
1.10 m below the surface and the sequence in the lower 
part of this area was compressed. In the top 40 cm this 
did not appear to by the case, for the goat dung was 
thicker there than elsewhere. The deepest pottery was found 
at about 40 cm below the surface in all parts of the trench 
which suggested that excavated units at the same depth from 
the surface, could be correlated with reasonable confidence 
for the top part of the deposit at least. About this level 
there was a marked colour change, from greyish-brown to 
pale brown, or light grey containing less charcoal. This 
stratigraphic break has been correlated over the site as 
the start of Horizon Vc. Just above base rock in areas 
A - C, and 30 - 50 cm above the rock areas D - F, there is 
a further change to a very pale brown, or reddish yellow 
earth, with increasing quantities of rocks and fine 
rubble, which has also been broadly correlated.
Not all of the deposit was excavated down to base
*
rock; in squares N2W6 - W8 , and N3 - N5W8, only the top 50 
cm of deposit was removed in an attempt to increase the 
pottery sample, and in particular, to get more of the 
decorated ware which was found in areas D - F (5*4.2). In 
areas E and F, not all the goat dung was sieved for bones 
and artifacts, and squares N5W9 - Wll, the deposit between 
about 50 cm and 1.30 m from the surface was thrown out 
unsieved when time was running short, so as to enlarge the 
area of excavation at the bottom of the trench.
Excavation was generally by 10 cm spits following the 
surface slope where no stratigraphic boundaries could be 
seen. In squares N5W8 - Wll the top 50 cm was dug in 4 - 5 cm
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spits in an attempt to fix more precisely the level of the 
decorated pottery which was found in the top 20 cm or so of 
cave earth below the goat dung. This was abandoned later 
when I realised that such precision was more apparent than 
real for the material within any 10 cm unit was quite 
well churned up. In any case, few of the decorated sherds 
were found in these squares. In S0W6 and S0W7 a lens of 
light yellowship brown goat dung was clearly stratified 
under the hard crust. This was excavated separately and 
has been called Horizon Vila on the section on P1.5:3«
But it contained so few objects that it was incorporated 
into VII for analysis.
In most cases each square metre was dug separately, 
and the finds labelled accordingly. Near the rocky bottom 
of the trench, however, this separation was difficult to 
maintain in some squares and the finds from two, and 
occasionally three, squares were put together. This is 
shown in the artifact catalogue in Appendix 8 by bracketing 
the squares which were dug together.
I believe that the deepest deposit in areas D, E, and 
F, is older than any levels in A and B, and so Horizons la 
and lb are not represented there, where Horizons II and III 
comprise the lowest deposit. The rate of accumulation 
appears to have been rather more rapid in the deeper parts 
of areas D, E and F, and the strata, which here dip 
towards the northwest in the lower part of the deposit, 
become more nearly horizontal towards the surface. Horizons 
IV and V have been subdivided in the areas of deeper 
deposit to take this into account. The correlations between 
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The horizon numbers, I - VII were subdivided when the 
excavated units were correlated with the stratigraphy and 
before the artifactual material was processed. These 
subdivisions, however, do not fall very conveniently for 
the analysis of cultural change within the site. Thus, 
pottery first appears in Vc, that is the end of Horizon V, 
although this is obviously a major cultural break. Much 
of the analysis was started before the awkwardness of the 
horizon subdivisions became apparent. Although it would 
have been better in many ways to re-number the horizons as 
I - XII from the base, this was not done because of the 
confusion and possible mistakes over the attribution of the 
bones, pottery and stone artifacts which were at various 
stages of being sorted and labelled. At Uai Bobo 1 a 
similar mistake was made, but at Bui Ceri Uato and Uai 
Bobo 2 a simpler and more straight forward method of 
numbering the horizons was effected.
The volume of each excavated spit was calculated in 
the manner outlined in 4.3« Where the deposit was relatively 
free of rocks, measurements of the deposits in situ were 
easy to make and are quite reliable. In the lower and 
rockier parts of the trench, volumes were calculated from 
a count of buckets of excavated earth, at a figure of 123 
buckets per cubic metre. Periodic checks were made on this 
figure, both in the field and in Canberra. In area C, for 
instance, Horizons II - VIb were measured as 3»70 cu m by 
the first method. A total of 463 buckets were dug from 
this area, which gives 3*71 cu m at 125 per cu m. This 
agreement is perhaps exceptional as the volumes of individual 
spits varied by over 10 percent on occasions. But where 
a sufficiently large volume was excavated, consistent results 
were possible. The volumes thus obtained for each area and 
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5•2 Radiocarbon dates and chronology
Six samples from Lie Siri were submitted to the 
Radiocarbon Dating Laboratory, A.N.U. The dates, based on 
the standard half life of 5 5 ^ 8 + 3 0 years are:
ANU - 1 7 3 2 6 6 0 ± 1 1 0 BP, Horizon VIb, square N1W9 (2)
ANU - 1 7 2 35^5 + 1 2 0 BP, Horizon VIb, square N1W10 (2)
* ANU-324 modern * Horizon Via , square N5W9 (3 )
ANU-235 3530 + 90 BP, Horizon Via , square n 4w i i O )
ANU-I71 6 6 3 5 + i4o BP, Horizon Vb, square sow 4 (6 )
ANU - 2 3 6 7270 ± 1 6 0 BP, Horizons I-III, squares
N4W9 (1 3 ) and 6
adjacent squares
In 4.3*1 I have discussed how the C-l4 dates have been 
used to provide a chronological framework which can be used 
for interpreting the changes recognised in the sequence of 
faunal and artifact remains. The proposed chronology is 
illustrated in PI.10:1, and is summarised in Table 5>4.
All the samples submitted comprised wood charcoal.
Sample ANU-324 was collected with the specific intention 
of fixing more precisely the age of the incised and impressed 
pottery found in Horizons VIb and Via (5*4.2); embarra singly
it gave a modern date. However, I do not consider that this
is a reliable determination of the age of the pottery in 
this layer, for the other dated samples agree quite well 
with one obtained at Uai Bobo 2 (8.2, 8 .6 .2 ) where similar 
incised and impressed decoration can be dated to about 
1500 to 3500 years ago. Horizons VIb and Via were very
close to the surface at Lie Siri, and I believe that ANU-324
consists of modern charcoal derived from the surface, 
although no disturbance was recognised during the 
excavation.
*
Provisional result, final calculation not yet available.












, range Rounded 
mid-point 
in years BPMinimum Maximum
modern
? ?2000 ?
3000 4 3 0 0 3 7 0 0
5000 6000 5 5 0 0
65OO 7000 6700
69OO 7 3 0 0 7000
7200 7600 7 4 0 0
?8000 7 1 0 , 0 0 0 7 9 0 0 0
Least secure dates are indicated by a question mark.
ANU-172 from VIb and ANTJ- 2 3 5  from Via were each 
obtained from charcoal scattered over an area 1 metre square 
by 1 0 cm deep. They gave identical dates, and taking into 
account the thinness of these two horizons, and the fact 
that some sherds from the same vessels were found in both,
I have not attempted to distinguish between them 
chronologically. There is no doubt that most of the 
material in VIb in later than most in VTa, but there is 
obviously much mixing within this layer. However, the 
greatest number of artifacts are found at this level and 
for some of the analysis the material has been divided.
ANU-171 was collected from a hearth in square S0W4 (6), 
approximately 50 cm below the surface and 40 cm above 
bedrock. The hearth was at the base of the greyish brown 
and dark greyish brown layer, within which there is a 
marked increase in the density of stone tools. The date 
is related to the transition from Horizon IV-V.
ANU-236 comprised scattered fragments of charcoal 
collected from between 10 and 30 cm above bedrock, in areas 







The sample provides an average age for the deposit 
between the top of Horizon I and Horizon III, with most of 
the charcoal coming from II. In area F the deposit 
continued below this level and the earliest occupation at 
the site must be one to two thousand years older.
The chronology is summarised in Table where the
probable range of dates for the horizon boundaries is 
derived from PI.10:1.
No samples have yet been dated from the goat dung layer 
which comprises Horizon VII, and I am not sure whether all 
this layer is recent, or not. Goats are still stabled in 
the cave in the wet season and the surface is certainly 
modern. I have tentatively indicated the base as about 2000 
years old; on the other hand, there may be a break between 
the final deposition of cave earth and the goat dung. No 
modern objects were found imbedded in the goat dung, and 
elsewhere, I argue that goats have been established in
with some deposit from N1W9 
" " " N2W9
Timor for* at least 3500 years. If this is so, there is no 
reason why the base of the layer may not be of comparable 
age .
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5.3 Analysis of flaked stone
After Bui Ceri Uato (6.3), Lie Siri produced the 
largest collection of flaked stone of the four caves 
excavated - nearly l6,000 pieces. Because of the extensive 
area of the trench at Lie Siri, differences in the 
horizontal distribution of artifacts were greater than at 
other sites, and data on this for some of the principal 
categories of flaked stone, is presented in the following 
tables.
The stone used for flaking comprised for the most 
part, fine, non-crystalline flint obtained from water-worn 
beach pebbles, and from flint nodules which can be found 
in the extensive clay deposits which are, in many places, 
adjacent to the Baucau reef plateau. P1.5:24, shows two 
such nodules of reddish brown flint, or jasper, which were 
dug out of this clay at a place which is called Afa Ita Cai, 
near Buruma, east of Baucau (P1.3:la)« Such flint is 
still occasionally mined by the Timorese for the manufacture 
of strike-a-lights (P1.5:26). The quality of the 
flint does vary, but not enough to affect its flaking 
properties, and for the moment, no differentiation has been 
made between varieties of flint used for the manufacture 
of the stone tools. The only exception to this is obsidian, 
small quantities of which (<1%) occur throughout all the 
sites. The obsidian is found as small pebbles on the edges 
of the volcanic rock which underlie the limestone reef 
terraces on the western edge of the Baucau. plateau. The 
quality is poor for the obsidian is full of air holes and
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flaws. Flakes larger than one cm square were exceptional, and none show 
any signs of secondary working or even of extensive utilization.
The numbers and densities of waste flakes only are given in 
Tables and 5,6. Stone is rare in the goat dung which comprises 
Horizon VTI, although the quantity of pottery (5*4) shows that the cave 
was still used by man as well as by the goats. The maximum density of 
stone occurs in Via, just below the greatest concentration of pottery
(5.4).
An interesting shift in the distribution of the waste material has 
taken place as the deposit accumulated. In the lower levels most of the 
stone is found in areas C - F, but from Vc - VIb, the greatest concentration 
occurs in areas A - C. To some extent this may be explained by the 
greater compression of the layers at the northeast end of the trench. But 
the shift may also have been caused by the extensive rock falls at the 
mouth of the cave (PI. which severely curtailed the available living
space. In area E, which is closest to the rock fall, there is less 
stone in the upper horizons than in any other area of the trench, although 
the total absence of stone in area E, Horizon VII, is simply explained 
by the fact that this deposit was not sieved.
The proportional distribution of flaked stone for all the areas 
combined, is shown in Table 5»6 as the percentage per cubic metre, and 
in PI. 10:2 with the distributions of pottery, large and small murids 
and shell artifacts.
The waste flakes were weighed but not measured. The average weight 
of the flakes in each horizon has been calculated (Table 5»7) to see if 
there was any change in the size of the waste material during the 
occupation of the site.
Table 5,5
TL: waste flake numbers
123
A B c D E F T o t a l
VII 19 27 72 2 8 128
VIb 923 928 878 177 38 118 3062
Via 876 901 915 346 98 324 3460
Vc 319 4 5 5 1110 359 74 287 26o4
Vb ll6 580 148 448 199 372 I863
Va - - - 311 246 296 853
IVb 92 125 396 176 4 l 74 904
IVa 55 - - 106 44 68 273
III 19 131 282 204 10 111 757
II 17 47 78 i 4 i 53 186 522
lb - - - 105 58 367 530
la — "" — 72 72
T o t a l 2436 3194 3879 2375 861 2283 15028
Table 5,6
TL: waste flake densities, number per cu.m
A B c D E F Combined $  perareas
VII 32 37 97 7 — 36 48 1
VIb 1300 1190 1657 277 62 130 733 14
Via 1864 1345 1578 597 228 689 1081 20
Vc 798 892 1500 561 l6 8 495 787 15
Vb 352 574 643 4oo 398 845 513 10
Va - - - 438 745 493 520 10
IVb 256 298 535 429 373 296 395 7
IVa 128 - - 379 44o 283 260 5
III 90 305 448 425 71 247 324 6
II 20 142 325 210 312 351 I87 3
lb - - - 152 363 390 314 6
la — — — — — 138 138 3
100$
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At Bui Ceri Uato (6,3*1) there was a marked and regular 
reduction in waste flake size but this is not apparent at 
Lie Siri, nor at the Uai Bobo sites.
Table 5,7
TL: waste flake mean weights, in grams
n weight
VII 128 1*3
VI b 3062 1.2
Via 3460 1.4
Vc 26o4 1.2
Vb I863 1. 1
Va 853 1.2
IVa ,b 1177 1.4
III 757 1*5
II 522 1*3
la ,b 602 1.4
The numbers and percentages of the main classes of 
flaked stone are listed in Table 5»8-9# In Horizon VII 
only 128 waste flakes were found; below this, waste material 
comprises about 95 percent of all stone, which is between 
two and three percent higher than at other excavated sites. 
And at both the coastal sites there is a consistently higher 
proportion of cores to flakes with secondary working or 
utilization than at the inland sites. The relative 
proportions of these at the four sites are illustrated in 
in PI.10:3» and the meaning of the differences for the 
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5*3*1 Core s
Table 5 j10 gives the distribution of cores throughout 
the site. The distribution closely matches that of waste 
flakes and of the other worked and utilized tools. Although 
some localised concentrations of flakes were found during 
excavation it was not possible to identify stone working 
areas with cores, flakes, and hammers and anvils in their 
original positions. Rather, the material left after one 
phase of occupation appears to have been scattered in 
subsequent visits. From the distribution of waste flakes 
alone I have suggested that the main area of occupation 
moved from area F in the earliest period, to areas A, B, and 
C in later times. This seems to be borne out by the 
distribution of cores.
Cores with multiple platforms in different planes, and 
at varying angles to each other (PI.5:l6f,g) comprised over 
eighty percent of the sample. Although variable in shape 
and size, such cores tend to have the proportions of a 
cube or sphere. Disc cores with alternate bifacial flaking 
off the same edge (P'1.5:l6b, d) were present in small numbers 
throughout the site and a few ’fabricator' or scalar cores 
(6.3.2), and cores with parallel, opposed platforms (4.5*4) 
were also recognised. The latter two forms are so rare, 
however, that they are probably accidental. Tables 5»
10-14 give the distribution of core types, the number of 
platforms on each core, the average maximum diameter of all 
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Table 5 , H  
TL: core types
multiplatform disc fabricator opposedplatforms total
VIb 44 8 2 1 55
Via 46 15 1 1 63
Vc 33 2 - - 35
Vb, a 22 2 - - 24
IV,III 19 1 - - 20
II, I 23 2 1 - 26
Total 187 30 4 2 223
Table 5,12
T L : number of platforms on each core
1 2 3 4 + total
VIb 7 25 21 2 55
Via 6 34 21 2 63
Vc 6 20 9 - 35
Vb, a 1 11 10 2 24
IV,III 5 12 3 - 20
II, I 7 17 2 - 26
Total 32 119 66 6 223
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Table 3,13
TL: core diameters, measurements in mm
X s n
VIb 27.4 6.7 52
Via 27.9 5.8 61
Vc 30.0 60 9 32
Vb , a 36.3 8 . 6 24
IV-I 3^.2 9.2 43
212
Table 5,14





As in all sites, two forms of utilized flakes were 
recognised - those with short lengths of small flake 
scars, and those with glossy edges. The numbers of both 
are given in Table 5>8. They occurred on all areas of the 
site, with the largest concentrations in area C. Of the 127 
simple utilized pieces 50 were broken flakes, or pieces of 
flint, and the principal dimensions of the other 77 are 
given in Table 5>15»
The percentage of flakes with a length:breadth ratio 
of 2:1 or greater is given, but not all these are true 
blades, struck off prepared blade cores.
Table 5,15
TL: size and proportions of simple utilized flakes,
measurements in mm




x s x s
Via ,b 35.2 9.0 25.1 4.5 171° 36
V - I 39.4 12.0 25-0 7-0 19$ 4l
77
Of the 33 flakes with gloss, 20 were complete flakes, 
and only these were measured. Because of the small number, 
flakes from all horizons have been combined. Some of these 



















































Table 5>17 shows a typological breakdown of flakes 
with secondary working. As in other sites, scrapers, and 
particularly side scrapers, dominate assemblages in all 
horizons. Although the numbers of scrapers in the various 
areas of the trench are not shown separately in the table, 
the distribution of these was examined to see if it varied 
from the pattern shown by the waste flakes (Table 5>5) and 
cores (Table 5>10). No important difference was found; 
most of the scrapers in the lowest levels occurred in areas 
D,E and F, and in areas A,B and C in Horizons V and VI.
The general characteristics of the scrapers have been 
mentioned in 4.5*6 and the few differences which can be 
seen between sites, and over time are discussed in chapter 
10, Characteristic artifacts from most horizons are 
illustrated in PI.5:18-21. The most common form of scraper 
was a flake about 40 mm long by 25 nun wide, by 12 mm thick, 
and with steep secondary working on one, or on both sides. 
About 40 percent of the edges of these tools were worked 
back to form notches with steep, over-hanging, step-flaked 
sides. A few flakes which were worked only on the distal 
end have been listed separately as end scrapers, but the 
few tools with working on both sides and end have been 
included with the side scrapers since the main working 
edge is always the side. Horizons IV, V c , and Via also 
contain a few small, delicately worked scrapers which are 
listed separately, and one is illustrated in P 1 .5 :19f*
One or two of these small scrapers are similar to the 
’thumbnail scrapers’ of Southern Africa and Australia, but 
they are neither so common nor distinctive to be described 
as such. The principal dimensions, and edge attributes, 
of side and end scrapers are listed in Tables 5,18 - 20. 
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TL: side scraper measurements, in mm
Length Breadth Thickness n
X s X s X s
VIb 34.5 6.8 23.9 5.7 12.3 1.6 22
Via 37.4 5.5 24.3 4.5 12.0 3.2 30
Vc 41.8 12.8 25.9 4.8 13.2 3.5 20
Vb-IVa 37.5 9.0 26.2 7.5 13.3 3.8 23
III-I 39.3 13.2 24.5 5.5 12.5 4.0 10
105
Table 5,19
TL: side scraper edge attributes, measurements in mm







X s X s
VIb 4.8 1.6 85° 10 68 21 6 57
Via 4.5 1.5 00 4> O 9 60 30 8 78
Vc 4.3 1.6 86° 12 58 20 15 66
Vb-IVa 4.4 1.1 85° 13 63 21 7 43
III-I 4.6 1.7
oo00 11 71 24 1 21
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Table 5,20
TL: end scraper measurements, in mm
Length Breadth Thickness Edge height Edge angle
n
VIb-Vc
x s x s x s x s x s
32.2 7.2 26.1 5.7 9.5 2.1 5.6 2.5 79° 12 17
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dimensions of complete implements only were measured. Edge 
height, angle and shape, however, were recorded on all 
specimens, broken or not, which were large enough to 
give a reliable figure. One very large concave-edge scraper 
(PI.5: 18c ) from Horizon III, area C has not been included 
in the measurements of size since it is quite outside the 
range of all other scrapers in the site and is 113 nun long 
by 6l mm wide. In all sites one or two such large tools 
were found, sharing the same shape and edge characteristics 
as the smaller side scrapers.
5.3*4 Other retouched flaked stone tools
Two possible burins, one each in Horizons Vc and II 
are the only tools other than scrapers which can be 
classified by their properties of form and technique of 
manufacture. The specimen from Vc (7387) is not 
illustrated, and is a single-blow burin, with a spall 
struck from the broken edge of a flake. The specimen 
from Horizon II (P1.5: 18 f ) cannot be an accidental form, 
for two spalls have been removed, at 55° to each other; 
the one across the top of the flake, and the other down 
the side.
5.4 Analysis of pottery
Pottery was confined to the top 30 - 4-0 cm of deposit, 
including the goat dung of Horizon VII. The numbers and 
density of sherds for all areas of the site combined are 
given in Table 5?21, and the numbers and density for each 






3m O$ per nr
VII 692 260 27
VIb 2052 491 53
Via 504 158 17
Vc 84 25 3
Total 3332 - 100$
The greatest density in all areas was at the top of 
the cave earth (Horizon VIb) just below the layer of dung, 
but as Table 5,22 shows there was much variation at all 
levels between different parts of the trench. These result 
from local concentrations of pottery surrounding areas of 
hearths. To judge from the few decorated vessels, of which 
at least some sherds can be joined, the horizontal scattering 
was seldom more than one to two metres. The low 
concentration of pottery in area E is surprising and is not 
the result of less careful excavation, for this area was 
dug with the principal object of getting a larger sample of 
decorated pottery, and fixing its stratigraphica1 position 
more precisely.
A small number of sherds were found in Horizon Vc in 
all squares, and in 37 out of the 47 metre squares dug at 
that level. It is possible, even so considering the 
thinness of the pottery layer, that all these sherds should 
belong in Via and b, and have migrated down as the result 
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sh e rd s  a re  a c c e p te d  as b e in g  in  s i t u , how ever, th e  p o t te r y  sequence a t  
L ie  S i r i  p a r a l l e l s  th o se  from th e  o th e r  f o u r  ex cav a ted  s i t e s  where 
sm a ll q u a n t i t i e s  o f  p la in  and b u rn ish e d  w are c l e a r ly  p recede  th e  
ap p ea ran ce  o f  d e c o ra te d  p o t t e r y .
A ch rono logy  f o r  th e  s i t e  i s  o u t l in e d  in  5*2, where H orizon  Vc i s  
d a te d  to  abou t 5500 to  5700 y e a rs  ago. Such a d a te  f o r  th e  i n t r o d u c t io n  
o f  p o t t e r y  a g re e s  w ith  th o se  o b ta in e d  a t  th e  o th e r  s i t e s .
T able 5, 25 g iv e s  th e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  the  m ost u s e f u l  sh e rd s  f o r  an 
a n a ly s i s  o f  change w ith in  th e  s i t e ,  and f o r  com parison w ith  o th e r  s i t e s .  
Because o f  th e  sm a ll num bers, p o t t e r y  from  a l l  p a r t s  o f  th e  t r e n c h  has' 
been  grouped  in  th e  t a b l e .  A ll th e  pad d le -stam p ed  sh e rd s  in  Y II w ere in  
a re a s  A, B and C, and most o f th e  in c is e d  and im pressed  sh e rd s  were ini 
a re a s  D, E and F.
5 .4•1  Rims
The main rim  ty p e s  a re  l i s t e d  in  T able 5»24, where th e  f ig u r e s  f o r  
th e  e n t i r e  tr e n c h  a re  a g a in  com bined. Rim p r o f i l e s  a re  i l l u s t r a t e d  in  
• P I . 5 :2 8 .
Table 5 ,24
TL: rim  ty p e s ,  sh e rd  count
E v erted  A E v erted  B D ire c t In d e te rm in a te T o ta l
V II 4 7 8 2 21
VIb 14 25 4 21 6 4
Via 1 5 - 10 14
Vc 1 1 - 2 4
T o ta l 20 56 12 55 10 5
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The pottery at Lie Siri has Leen broken and trampled to such an 
extent that even relatively few rim sherds could be joined together. 
However, occasionally, even when pieces of a rim cannot be joined, it is 
quite clear that they belong to the same vessel. And in Table 5>25 the 
56 everted rim sherds have been reduced to 22 separate pots. In contrast 
to Bui Ceri Uato (6.6.5), more type B everted rims were found at Lie 
Siri; rims that is, with no appreciable thickening of the body wall at 
the neck. Although Bui Ceri Uato undoubtedly contains more pottery 
from later periods than does Lie Siri, the samples from both sites are 
really too small to show accurately any changes over time. It is 
possible that the pottery in the two sites was derived from several 
manufacturing villages and that the differences reflect local stylistic 
variations within a single tradition.
Table 5,25









X X X X X
VII 55° 59° 7 8 6 4
VIb 65° 49° 16 8 6 16
Via, Vc
00
55° 15 7 5 2
The small broken pieces of rim are useful in giving an impression 
of the most common rim forms at the different levels although they can 
not accurately be positioned for measuring. In Horizons VIb and below 
there are more tall, and less flaring, 'collar1 rims than in VII, and 
this observation is borne out by the measurements of rim height and 
mouth to rim angle.
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Three r±m sherds (P1.5:23g) from Horizon VIb are 
thought to be from a vessel, either thrown on a potter’s 
wheel, or at least finished on one. They stand out from 
all the other rims because of the symmetry of finish, the 
hollow inner face of the rim, and the pronounced pai-allel 
striations on both surfaces. They are probably from a 
round-based water or cooking pot, with a mouth diameter of 
about 12 cm. To the best of my knowledge, no wheel-made 
pottery is made today in Timor and the only other rims with 
these characteristics were found on the surface of the cave 
at Lene Hara, Tutuala, excavated by Almeida (3*2.l). It is 
possible that these, and the vessel from Lie Siri are 
imports from another island. Mineralogica1 examination, 
(5.4.3) however, of the sherds from Lie Siri, failed to 
support this idea.
The direct rims in Horizon VII come from 4 or 5 vessels 
which are all small open bowls, or dishes, about l4 cm in 
diameter, and similar to those shown in PI.4: la . At least 
one of these probably had a ring base. The lip forms of 
these rims, which vary from rounded to angular and slightly 
everted, are shown in PI.5* 28. Of the direct rims in
VIb, one (P1.5: 28) is from a larger and heavier bowl, 
about 28 cm in diameter, with an angular shoulder 4 cm below 
the lip where the wall is 12 mm thick. The other three 
direct rims are from three separate vessels, but are too 
small to measure.
5.4.2 Decoration
There was more decorated pottery at Lie Siri than at any 
other excavated site. The numbers of sherds decorated by 
paddle-stamping, incision, relief and so on, are given in 
Table 5»23» The 36 paddle-stamped sherds in Horizon VII are
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from no more than two or three vessels, and all but three 
sherds (and the one in VIb) are probably from the same pot. 
The sherds are hard, not more than 2-3 mm thick, with 
stamped parallel ridges more or less vertical on the body 
wall (P1.5:22 d). The pottery appears to be identical to 
that made today in suco Uai Tami, posto Quelicai, and sold 
in the Baucau market (P1.2:6, 4:1c). At Bui Ceri Uato 
(Table 6,l4) paddle-stamped ware is more common near the 
surface but a few sherds are found in the lower horizons.
In Horizons VIb and Via there are 69 other decorated 
sherds of which five were rims. All except the smallest of 
these sherds are illustrated in P1.5: 22-3 and the designs are 
drawn in PI.10:4 . They come from at least 10 vessels, but 
from some of these only one or two small fragments were 
recovered. Three vessels stand out because the shapes are 
unique in the collections excavated in Timor, and because 
the designs, although found on many vessels and in most 
sites, are more elaborate and carefully executed than is 
commonly the case. Some sherds from these vessels have 
already been illustrated in Glover 1969a:P1.1, a-c). The 
first of the three is shown in PI. 5: 22a. Sixteen sherds 
can be joined into three pieces, and a further 27 plain 
sherds were found which are thought to belong to the same 
vessel. The shape is difficult to determine as neither 
rim nor base has been found. The decorated pieces could 
be from a circular lid or cover with a diameter of about 
30 cm. The profile (Pl.5* 28) shows part of a double 
curve. The outer surface only, is well burnished, and dark 
grey in colour. Irregular hollows on the inner surface 
show that a paddle and anvil was used to finish the vessel 
walls, and presumably only the decorated outer surface 
was intended to be seen. The pottery is hard and well fired 
with no unburnt core remaining. Thickness varies from 3-5 nun.
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Four decorative motifs are used, arranged in a single 
horizontal band 2.7 cm wide: 1. A narrow raised rib,
apparently pinched out of the clay and not applied, with 
rough, shallow impressions every 5 mm. 2. Two rows of 
overlapping, opposed semi-circles probably impressed with 
the end of a split bamboo or bone. 3* Two parallel 
incised lines 8 mm apart. 4. Incised linked double 
semicircles or ’festoons’, 10-15 mm long. The second
motif, of impressed overlapping semi-circles is not found on 
any other pottery so far known from Timor, and has its 
closest parallels in the collection from Kalumpang, west 
central Sulawesi, collected by van Heekeren and van Stein 
Callenfels (van Heekeren 1957a: PI.38» and P1.5:24a-c 
in this volume), and on two sherds (P1.5:24d,e) found in a 
disturbed burial cave (Ulu Leang 2) near Maros in south 
Sulawesi (l.5»2). Neither of these sites is dated; at 
Kalumpang the pottery is found with both iron and stone 
tools, but the association is not necessarily original.
At Ulu Leang 2, the absence of any Chinese porcelain in 
the cave, and the find of a single glass bead suggests that 
the deposit can be dated to somewhere between 500-2500 
years ago, on present knowledge.
A thin section was made from the Lie Siri pot by 
Mr Key to see whether it was made of local clay or was 
imported. Key’s verbal report indicated that it was 
mineralogica1ly indistinguishable from modern and 
prehistoric Timorese wares and that it was unlikely to 
have been made in any of the geologically more recent 
Indonesian islands.
Fifteen sherds of another vessel, apparently of a 
similar shape were also found in VIb, mostly in areas D, E 
and F, PI.5: 22b. The ware is red, less well fired than 
the first vessel, and the decoration is dominated by a
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pattern of incised squares and triangles below a narrow 
raised rib with V-shaped impressions.
The third unusual vessel in VIb is a narrow-necked 
bottle, or flask, of which five sherds were found (P1.5:22 b ). 
The diameter of the mouth is approximately 2.8 cm. Two 
vertically pierced lugs are placed on the neck 2 cm below 
the rim, and the entire neck is encircled with at least 
four bands of incised triangles. The middle two bands are 
also obliquely hatched. A hatched triangle is the most 
common single motif on Timorese pottery and is found in all 
sites except Uai Bobo 2.
Six other decorated vessels in Horizon VIb are represented 
by one to four sherds, each only, and are illustrated in 
PI. 5 s 2 3* There are possibly two more vessels with very 
simple incised patterns, of which only one or two fragments 
were found, and they are not illustrated. The sherds shown 
in PI.5s22 are briefly described:
6243: a small everted rim with a vertically placed 'nubbin'
or fillet with rough diagonal impressions. Two groups of 
chevrons are incised on either side.
6024: an everted rim with a single band of incised decoration
immediately below the neck. There are two motifs - obliquely 
hatched triangles above double, linked semi-circles.
6025: two sherds with a band of incised, impressed, and
relief decoration below the neck.
6034: four sherds with a band of obliquely hatched
triangles just above the shoulder line.
6l64: four sherds with a series of roughly parallel
incised lines, and a vertically placed fillet. The sherds 
are too small for the motif to be clear.
6038: a small sherd with a single, vertically hatched
triangle below the neck.
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Burnished sherds form a small minority in all horizons. 
The proportion decreases from 9 percent in Horizons Vc and 
Via to 5 percent in VII, but this may be the result of the 
small numbers and irregular distribution of pottery in the 
site. At Bui Ceri Uato (Table 6,l4) a similar small 
proportion of burnished sherds was found in all the pottery 
bearing horizons. This contrasts with the situation in the 
inland sites at Uai Bobo, where there was a regular decrease 
in the proportion of burnished ware.
5.4.3 Body sherds, paste and fillers
Because of the shallow depth of the deposit containing 
pottery it was not possible to see if there was a reduction 
in average body wall thickness over time such as found at 
Bui Ceri Uato and Uai Bobo 2. Apart from one or two 
exceptionally thick sherds - up to 12 mm - the sherd 
thickness at the two sites was generally similar and most 
sherds fell within the range of 2 - 10 mm.
Two sherds from Horizon VIb were sectioned for 
mineralogica1 examination by Key. One was from the dark 
grey vessel with incised and impressed decoration already 
mentioned, and the other from the wheel turned rim.
Although both look foreign to the Timor assemblages, Key 
was unable to distinguish between the composition of these 
sherds and the clay used for modern and other prehistoric 
pottery in the Baucau district.
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5.5 Shell artifacts
Only one shell ornament was found in the excavation - 
a small disc, probably of Nautilus shell, 4.5 mm in 
diameter, with a hole of 1.8 mm, asymmetrically placed.
The hole appears to have been drilled from the nacreous, 
inner surface. It was found in Horizon Via, square N1W9 (3)«
A number of identical pierced shell discs were found in the 
Uai Bobo sites (7»5> 8.8), and at a comparable date.
Six Geloina sp. shells were found with a regular 
pattern of small fractures along the edge which suggests 
that they have been used for scraping or cutting (P1.5: 27)./* 
Five were in Horizon Vc, and one in V b . Two of the shells 
in Vc also appear to have slightly polished edges, although 
it is not easy to distinguish between this and the natural 
glossy surface of the shell. Samples of shell food remains 
were collected from Lie Siri but have not yet been analysed, 
and it is possible that more shell scrapers would be found 
in these. The samples from Bui Ceri Uato (6.1l) contained 
23 specimens of Geloina but none were utilized, nor were 
any seen during the excavation there. On the other hand, 
a few edges of Geloina were found at the inland sites, and 
shells with very similar utilized edges have been found in 
many excavations in Western Indonesia (Willems 1939) to 
Australia (White, C 1967:PI .IV-10,ll). Verhoeven (l959:Taf.3) 
records Musehelartefacte commonly found in Timor, Sumba 
(op.cit. Taf.4), and Flores (1953:Taf.1,II), which are 
probably Geloina.
5.6 Hammers, anvils and grindstones
Over fifty complete or broken pebbles were found in 
the trench, but only seven showed definite signs of use as 
hammers or anvils, for food preparation or for preparing
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stone tools. In addition to these,which are listed below, a 
large basalt pebble weighing 1.3 kg was found under one of 
the corn drying racks at the northeastern end of the trench. 
Corn flour still clung to the rock which must have been 
used to prepare food during the previous year’s harvest in 
the small garden in front of the cave.
Horizon V Ib, area F : a broken slab of a fine-grain micaceous
rock which has been used for sharpening knives or other 
cutting tools (PI.5: 2 5 ). Many caves in Timor contain 
discarded whetstones on the surface which may be used by the 
occasional visitor to sharpen his bush knife.
Area B : a basalt pebble anvil, slightly pitted on one side.
Horizon VIb, area A : a broken sandstone mortar which appears
to have been roughly shaped on one edge. Traces of red 
pigment remain near the centre of the mortar which suggests 
that it was used for grinding ochre (P1.5: 25 )•
Horizon Vc, area C : a small limestone pebble, weighing 47 
grams. It is extensively worn at both the narrow ends 
(P1.5: 25) indicating its use as a hammer - probably for 
stone working.
Horizon V b , area D : a basalt pounder, broken and with slight 
traces of grinding on one face.
Horizon V a , area F : a domed basalt anvil, slightly pitted
on one side.
Horizon III, area D : a small oval pebble hammerstone, 
weighing 17 grams. Like the one in V c , it has probably 
been used for retouching stone tools.
5.7 Ochre s
Small fragments of red ochre were found scattered in 
all levels and areas of the site. The weight of ochre in 
each horizon for all areas of the trench combined is listed
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in Table 5 ,26. Six of the ochre pieces (P1.5:27) bore 
irregular grooves on one or more surfaces and must have been 
used for the manufacture of pigment; perhaps to make the 
handstencils at the back of the cave (5»ll)
Table 5,26





No metal, glass, porcelain or glazed ceramics were 
found within the area of the excavated trench, although 
fragments of glass were found below one of the wooden 
structures at the northeastern end of the cave.
Two strips of tortoise shell were found within the layer 
of goat dung (vil) in area A. Both have been cut and are, 
no doubt, the waste material from the manufacture of some 
tortoise shell ornament. Parallel grooves along one of the 
strips suggest that some tool broader and blunter than a 
steel knife has been used to cut the shell. It is unlikely
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that it was stone, however, since little or no flaked 
stone was found in the surface of the trench.
One piece of a broken coconut shell ladle was found in 
the goat dung layer in area B; similar finds were made on 
the surfaces of many caves, and a complete ladle, found in 
shelter Baucau 1 is illustrated in PI.8:5,6.
5•9 The analysis of faunal remains
The procedures for the sorting and identification of 
animal remains are discussed in 4.12, and Appendices 2 - 4  
give further details of the identifications made by various 
experts to whom the material was sent. It has not been 
possible so far to complete the identification of all bones 
recovered from Lie Siri. The most important gap is the 
absence of final data on the larger wild, and domesticated 
land mammals. I hope that it will be possible to publish data 
on these in due course, and that the identifications will not 
call into question any of the conclusions reached from the 
analysis of the material from the other sites. Preliminary 
sorting was undertaken in Canberra by Mr P. Thompson and 
myself, and this indicated that capra/ovis bones were present 
in most excavated squares of Horizon VII, and in Horizons Via 
and b in areas C and D at least. Phalangen, monkey, pig and 
dog were also provisionally identified in VIb from a few 
bones and teeth. These identifications are, however, not 
to be relied on at present.
Small numbers of fish, reptile and insectivore bones 
still await identification. Fish bones are surprisingly 
rare considering the closeness to the sea and that shell 
fish were numerous. The small number of diagnostic fish 
bones makes it unlikely that much useful information will 
be gained by their identification.
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5.9.1 Murid s
The sorting and identification of murids is 
discussed in 4.12 and in Appendix 3* Table 5»27 lists the 
minimum number of individual animals counted by Mahoney.
Although the numbers are fewer than in the Uai Bobo 
sites the sample is adequate enough to permit some 
comparisons with them.
All four genera of large murids are represented, but 
genus A is the most common of those identified to species 
compared with the inland sites where genus B is predominant. 
The large murids are found closer to the surface than in 
any other excavated site, and this is in keeping with the 
dates obtained for Horizons Via and VIb (5.2).
Among the smaller rats, Rattus exulans is found only 
near the surface as it is at Uai Bobo 1 (7.8.1). But for 
a single mandible from Horizon III at Uai Bobo 2, it would 
be possible to argue that Rattus exulans is a recent 
introduction into Timor.
Of the Melomys sp., the smaller is less common than 
the larger species at the inland sites, and is absent from 
both Bui Ceri Uato (6.9»l) and Uai Ha Ie. At Lie Siri 
there is only one tentative identification of this smaller 
Melomys, from a single edentulous mandible.
The other Rattus sp. includes at least two species, 
not yet positively identified by Mahoney. The smaller one 
of these occurs throughout the sequence, from la - VIb, and 
the larger only in Vb and Vc. A parallel situation is 
found in the other sites, for Mahoney notes that in T01 and 
T02 one species of Rattus is present in all levels, and a 
second one in the lower part of the sequence only. That is 
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Identifications of the various species are discussed 
in Appendix 4, and the minimum numbers of individuals are 
listed in Table 5*28. Only one bat was found, represented 
by a single Pteropus mandible, which was certainly brought 
into the cave by man. The predominance of cave dwelling 
species no doubt reflects the fact that Lie Siri has been 
occupied by a bat colony for a long time. Most of the bats 
which die naturally, however, would be incorporated into the 
deposit at the back of the cave.
As far as I could discover, the Uai Ma'a speaking 
people of the plateau do not eat bats today, and the 
scarcity of large bats in the deposit suggests that this 
custom may have a great antiquity. There was considerable 
resistance to my attempts to collect bat specimens in Lie 
Siri and Uai Ha Ie although I never fully understood the 
basis of this.
5.9*3 Human bones
Mr A. Thorne reported the following identifications:
Horizon Vc, area A three cranial vault fragments
n fi area B foetal tibia fragment
tt n area E left adult calcaneum fragment
Horizon IVb area E parietal fragment of a young adult
Horizon III area B six long bone shaft fragments, 
probably human
Horizon II, area D : radius, fragment of proximal end,
rib fragments, number 7 or 8
The extensive scatter of small fragments suggests that
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possible five people, of whom one was very young to 
foetal, and the others adult. Cannibalism, of course, 
cannot be ruled out although there is no evidence of which 
I know to show that this has been customary in Timor in 
historical times.
5.10 Plant remains
The list of plant remains identified by Dr Yen is 
contained in Appendix 10. Fragments of coconut, and corn 
husks and cobs were common on the surface of the deposit 
and some were well imbedded in the hard layer of goat dung 
which covered the entire site. A number of Anona seeds and 
one Gareina fruit were found in area A near the wooden 
frames shown in PI.5:1. Anona is a large genus of trees, 
most of which, including, I believe, all the cultivated 
species, are of American origin (Burkill 1935J165)»
A. reticulata (custard apple) is now widely grown in Timor. 
Several of these trees grow near the cave, and they can be 
found near most house clusters on the plateau where there 
is enough ground water. Other species of Anona are not 
common in this part of Timor if they are grown at all.
Gareina is a large genus of trees and shrubs of the 
family Guttiferae, native to the Old World tropics. Many 
are large forest trees yielding edible fruits, wood and 
other products which are put to an immense variety of uses 
in Southeast Asia (Burkill 1935J1046-57)• Mangosteen 
(G. mangostena) is the best known species producing edible 
fruits, but it is not common in eastern Timor as far as I 
know.
Below the surface, seed cases of Celtis are common in 
all areas of the trench. These are discussed in Appendix 10, 
in 7«9 and in 8„10. The point to make here is that they are
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found from Horizon II - VIb which are dated to between 74-00 
and 2000 years ago, but not one was found in VII. In the 
Uai Bobo sites also, Celt is is not found in the most recent 
levels.
In Horizon IVb, area B, there is a broken seed, 
tentatively identified by Yen as Arachis (peanut). In Uai 
Bobo 1 (7»9) peanut shells were found in levels which I 
believe should be dated to between 650 - l600 BP. At 
Lie Siri. Horizon IVb in area B is stratigraphically below 
the hearth dated to 6635 - l40 (aNU-171)5 and is bracketed 
by the date (ANU-236) which gives an average date for 
Horizons I - III of 7^70 - l60 BP. The implication of 
these early dates for peanut are discussed in 7.9 and in 
Chapter 10.
5.11 Rock paintings
During a visit to Timor in July 1967 Mulvaney noticed 
some faded hand stencils in red ochre on the roof at the 
back of the cave. Close examination of all the cave walls 
showed that there were at least eight recognisable, complete 
or partial stencils, and scattered patches of flaking ochre 
indicated that there had probably been more. The stencils 
are in two places about 6 m apart (P1.5ilB). The eastern 
location consists of a single negative hand impression 
against a red ochre background on a stalagmite pillar. The 
painting is in very poor condition and is not illustrated. 
The fingers are spread out, and the impression is roughly 
17 cm square. The western site contains three distinct 
groups of hands with 4, 2, and 1 hand impressions in each 
group (P1.5s 15a). The paintings are about 1.8 m above the 
cave floor. PI.5: 15U shows the four stencils in the 
western-most group; only two are at all well preserved and 
the use of two different colours of ochre, together with
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some imposition suggests that they were done at different 
times. The most complete hand stencil is 21 cm long by 
15 cm wide, and none show definite signs of mutilation ^f 
the hand. The second group (P1.5:J-5c)is 40 cm to the east, 
where traces of two stencils are visible in an area of 
flaking, thick blackish-red ochre. Another 40 cm to the 
east, is a single hand print which is a positive impression 
and not a stencil ( PI. 5 :15d). A blank area in the centre of 
the palm suggests that, in this case, the hand was painted, 
and pressed on to the wall. Whether any of these are right 
or left hands can not be decided with certainty.
Although my workmen were familiar with the paintings 
at Lie Kere (3»3°2), not one appeared to have seen these 
stencils before, and I could learn nothing about the local 
traditions associated with them. At the painted sites 
previously described (3«2.19 3°3»2) I did not see any hand
prints, but Almeida (1967:69) mentions their occurrence at 
both Ili Kere Kere and Lene Hara, so it is only the more 




EXCAVATIONS ON THE BAUCAU PLATEAU: BUI CERI UATO
6.1 Description and excavation
While excavation at Lie Siri was in progress a number 
of shelters and small caves were examined on the western 
edge of the Baucau plateau between Punta Bundura and sueo 
Buccoli, on the Baucau - Vemasse road» Almost every cave 
contained signs of occupation - broken pots, corn drying 
racks, and occasionally struck flakes of flint» One cave in 
particular looked promising for excavation because of the 
number of flakes eroding from the slope in front, and for 
the ease of access from my base camp at Uai Ono.
A small test pit dug in July 1967 produced more flaked 
stone than any cave yet found in Timor, and further 
excavation was carried out in September and November«
The name most regularly given to the cave was Bui Ceri 
Uato, literally the 'cat with teeth of stone' in Uai Ma'a, 
but for what reason I never found out» Bui is also 
sometimes used to refer to a girl in Uai Ma'a, and in other 
Timorese languages. The code TB has been used for this 
cave. It lies in dense scrub behind the spring at Uai Mata 
Ba'i (Pl„3:la) about 175 metres asl, (575k) and within the 
boundary of suco Buccoli (posto Baucau), at approximately 
126° 22' E, 8° 27' S„ It is a long but shallow shelter 
facing north west, eroded into one of the many plateau 
terraces (Pl06:l)0 Like in so many caves in Timor, there is 
a limestone rubble wall along the line of overhang, and a 
layer of hard goat dung on the floor, showing the use of the 
cave as a goat pen in the wet season when the growing corn
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needs protection. At the southwestern end were two frames 
of wood and bamboo about 1 05 m high and 1.5 x 1»0 m square. 
These frames, called resa in Uai Ma'a, are built in many 
caves about April, after the c o m  harvest (PI.3*30, 5 - 8 ).
Most of the corn husks are removed and the cobs, tied in 
bundles of four to five, are hung on wooden slats over a 
slow fire for about three days to parch the grain before it 
is stored in the roof top granaries of the nearby villages. 
Under each rack there was a patch of white ash about 50 cm 
in diameter and up to 5 cm thick. It seems probable that 
the post holes and the extensive layer of white ash found 
later in the excavation at the northeastern end of the cave 
(P1.6:2) are the remains of this process.
Although the cave was wider at the southwestern end, 
there were more rocks there below the surface, and the first 
trench was laid out near the northeastern end, where eight 
l x l  metre squares were excavated under the overhang. It 
was intended to take the trench beyond the shelter onto the 
talus slope, but as the excavation proceeded, it became 
clear that the preservation of charcoal and bone was better 
in the drier conditions nearer to the back wall. In 
addition, the stratification was more clearly visible inside 
the shelter (P1.6: 4-12).
Two datum points were used; a peg was driven into the 
cave floor and horizontal measures were recorded as so many 
metres north, south, east or west of this. For ease of 
recording, the cave was assumed to be facing due west. The 
excavated squares were labelled from this peg (P1.6:4).
For recording levels, a cross was cut into the back wall 
near one of the drying racks about 1.10 m above the floor at 
that point. _ This was taken to be 5»98 m above an assumed 
zero datum. All level readings were subtracted from 5»98 m 
and recorded as so many metres above zero.
l6o
A second trench of two 1 x 1 m squares at the 
southwestern end of the cave was dug down to 70 cm, The 
deposit there was rocky, poor in artifacts and faunal 
remains, and the layers were difficult to correlate with 
those recorded in the main trench. The pottery and flaked 
stone from this area has not been included in the analysis.
The methods of excavation, recording and correlation, 
followed the lines outlined in 4.2 and 4.3» Work started in 
the two squares N6E0 and N6E1, and after these had been dug 
to about one metre below the surface, the sections were 
recorded and the adjacent squares dug without leaving baulks.
The stratification was consistent over the whole trench 
except where rain had obscured the finer details at the 
front of the cave. The stratigraphic sequence (P1.6:5>7)* 
was as follows.
1. A layer of hard brown goat dung 2-10 cm thick (lOYR 4/3)»*
2. White ash (7o5YR 8/o) on top of a dark grey (lOYR 4/l)
charcoal-rich layer which, in turn, overlay a brown to
pale brown (lOYR 6/3) oxidised soil. These three colour 
layers comprise a single unit about 10-20 cm thick which is 
most probably the result of the corn parching process already 
mentioned. This interpretation is strengthened by the 
presence of numerous post-holes found in squares N6E2 and N7E2 
(PI. 6 :.5,10) . Some of these holes were sealed by the goat
dung whereas others had been dug through it. In the north 
section of N7E2 (Pl„6 :15)a rotted post was found projecting 
40 cm into the deposit, and in the east section of N6E2 a 
large post hole (Pl„6:10) 20 cm in diameter, penetrated 
65 cm below the surface. The contents included dried leaves, 




The burning layer was not found at the front of the 
trench; it thinned out in El to EO (PI.6s 7) but there were 
no signs that it had been removed or seriously disturbed.
3. The oxidised soil ended in a fairly clear horizontal 
line at 13-23 cm below the surface, giving way to a
fine brown or brownish grey deposit (lOYR 3/3-6/2), 
relatively free of stones,down to 30-60 cm. This layer 
dipped slightly towards the northeast (PI.6:3). Within
this layer at 43-30 cm there was a thick lens of charcoal 
and ash (P1.6: 3) nearly one metre in diameter centred on 
the corner of squares N6E1, N6E2 and N7E1, N7E2. The 
charcoal sample ANU-327 discussed in 6.2 was taken from here. 
Apart from this lens, there was little visible charcoal in 
the layer, although some was collected from the sieves.
4. At 30-70 cm below the surface, there was a gradual 
transition to a light brownish grey (lOYR 6/2) layer
23-35 cm thick. At the front of the cave, the deposit at 
this level was a reddish yellow colour (7.3YR 6/6) 
presumably through leaching. There were more stones and 
large fallen rocks in this layer than above.
3. At about 75-85 cm from the surface there was a change 
to a yellowish-red (3YR 4/6-5/6), hard packed deposit 
with more small limestone fragments, which continued to the 
base rock which was reached at between 1.20-1.43 metres.
The transition to this layer was quite clearly marked at the 
back of the cave, more gradual at the front. Because of the 
poor preservation of charcoal and bone, and the hard clayey 
deposit, squares N6E0 and N6W1 were not dug to base rock 
(PI.6s 14) .
During excavation the layers were followed where they 
were clearly visible. Spit 1 in all squares comprises the 
surface goat dung and spit 2, the burnt layer underneath 
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units, or too indistinct to follow with certainty and they 
were subdivided into 10 cm spits, which followed the 
stratigraphic contours. The maximum number of spits was 16 
in N6E1 where the greatest depth, 1.45 metres, was reached. 
In order to analyse the change in faunal and artifact 
remains, these spits have been combined over all the trench 
into ten horizons, as shown in Table 6,1 and PI.6:8,9* 
Squares S1E1 and S2E1 have been provisionally correlated 
with the main trench as shown in the table but pottery and 
flaked stone artifacts from there have not been included in 
the analysis.
The ten horizons can be correlated with the 3 
stratigraphic units as follows:
X goat dung
IX burnt ashy layer
VIII-VI brown to brownish grey earth
V brownish grey at rear of 
at front
cave, yellowish red
IV transition to yellow-red layer
III-I yellow-red layer
The volume of each spit was calculated and the figures 
have been combined to give the horizon volumes shown in the 
following table:
T ab1e 6,2











Changes in the intensity of occupation of the cave, 
which are measured by calculating the number of sherds or 
flakes per cubic metre in each horizon, are shown in PI.10:2. 
In the tables which follow, the actual numbers of artifacts 
are listed together with the densities where it seems 
relevant 0
6.2 Radiocarbon dates and chronology
In Chapter 4«,3ol I have mentioned the radiocarbon dates 
obtained for Bui Ceri Uato, and the problems they raise for 
interpreting the chronology of the site. The matter is 
discussed in more detail here, so that the exposition of the 
sequences of faunal remains and artifacts which is made in 
the following sections can be viewed against the site 
chronology as I understand it.
Two samples were submitted to the Radiocarbon Dating 
Laboratory, A.N.U. and both yielded modern dates. ANU-327 
was collected from the thick bed of charcoal and ash 
already mentioned, in Horizon VI, square N7E1 (6). This is 
shown on the section in PI.6:7* The sample was taken from 
the cleaned surface of the hearth and every effort was made 
to ensure that there was no contamination from modern 
charcoal. Post-holes were common in the top 15-20 cms in 
that part of the trench, and one, in square N6E2 (P1.6:5»iO) 
penetrated to below the level from which the sample was 
taken. But these holes were easy to see during 
excavation because of the interruption they made in the 
layers of goat dung and ash which formed the top 20 cm of 
deposit. I am confident that the hearth from which 
ANU-327 was taken was not contaminated from such a 
po st-hole o
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In sections 6 03 to 6 011 it is argued that pottery, 
flaked stone tools, shell artifacts, and shell and bone food 
remains form a coherent sequence of development and change 
■which is parallel to the sequences from the three other 
excavated sites« The anomalies - one incised sherd (6.6,2), 
and two bones (6,9*3 ) which appear to be out of place are 
too few to set against the overall consistency of the 
sequence, and can be explained by the minor and irregular 
suface disturbances which take place on exposed living 
floors. In Uai Bobo 2 I have tried to estimate the extent 
of this 'scuffage and treadage* by plotting the location of 
all sherds which can be joined together (8 ,6 ), The results 
showed, as might be expected, that horizontal scattering is 
common, and that there is some vertical displacement which 
can not be explained by the pits and holes recognised 
during the excavation. Five of the 167 sherds which could 
be joined were found in non-adjacent horizons. Too few 
sherds could be joined at Bui Ceri Uato to allow an 
accurate measure to be made of this sort of disturbance 
(6.6 .1 ), but the consistency of the sequence is a 
convincing argument against any recent disturbance of the 
deposit on a sufficient scale to permit the introduction of 
the large hearth from which sample ANU-327 was taken.
Sample ANU-325 was taken from Horizon I, square N6E1 
(15). Small traces of charcoal only were seen during 
excavation of the lower deposit, and the sample was 
collected from the sieves as the artifacts and bones were 
sorted. Such conditions never allow much certainty about 
the origin of the charcoal, and its relationship to 
stratigraphic features. However sample ANU-236 from Lie 
Siri, Horizon-III-I, was collected in this way9 from even 
more scattered charcoal fragments, and the date of 7^70 — 
160 BP appears to be a reasonable measure of the age of the 
deposit.
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The possibility of chemical contamination remains»
The cave earth over the entire trench was covered by a layer 
of goat dung which formed Horizon X 0 The cave is generally 
dry, but the overhang is shallow, and rainstorms during the 
northwest monsoon would certainly reach to the back of the 
cave on occasions. It seemed possible that humic acid had 
been carried in solution into the lower deposit through the 
action of rain, thus causing an appreciable contamination of 
the samples with modern carbon. This was discussed with 
Polach, and a second sample from the hearth in Horizon VI 
was treated to remove any such contamination. No humic acid 
was found and the sample, after this treatment, still 
yielded a modern date.
Lack of time to investigate the problem further means 
that it has to be left in this, admittedly unsatisfactory 
state. I do not believe that either sample has given an 
accurate estimation of the events to be dated - that is of 
the occupation of the cave which resulted in the accumulation 
of the artifacts and food remains in Horizons I and V I 0 Both 
mechanical and chemical contamination are possible, but 
unproven, causes of this.
In order to provide a working chronological framework 
for Bui Ceri Uato I have relied on correlations between this 
site and Uai Bobo 2 and Lie Siri, the two most reliable and 
mutually consistent sequences.
The surface at Bui Ceri Uato, as at other sites 
contains recent objects and very little flaked stone. 
Considering the evidence for the continuing modern 
occupation of many of these caves (3«3°2, 9»2), the top
horizons are thought to belong to the past >^00 to 1000 years 
at the most. The incised and impressed pottery in Horizons 
VI-VIII at TB, Vla-b at TL (5.4), X-XI at T02 (8.6.2) and 
IVb-V at T01 (7.4.3) is dated to about 2000-3500 BP. The
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appearance of pottery in V at TB, Vc at TL, VIII at T02, and 
Ilia at T01 is dated to 4000-5000 BP. The shell artifacts 
and ornaments at TB are different in many ways from those at 
the inland sites, and even from the single shell disc found 
at TL, but they appear in the same relative position in the 
sequence, and are dated to between 6000 and 2000 BP. The 
disappearance of the large murids in VI-VIII at TB, Vlb at 
TL, X in T02, and V at T01 is dated to about 2000 BP. There 
is no guide for a date for the earliestoccupation at T B , but 
7000-9000 BP is suggested, based on a correlation with TL. 
This chronology is summarised in Table 6,3-
Table 6,3












X - IX 0-750 X X
Vlll - 1 5 0 0 X X X? X
VII -2 5 OO X X X X X
VI -3500 X X X X X
V -4500 X X X
IV -5 5 OO X X ?
III - 6 5 0 0 X
11 -7500 X ?
1 -8 5 OO X
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6.3 Analysis of flaked stone 
60 3 0 1 Distribution
Bui Ceri Uato was the richest site, in terms of flaked 
stone which I found in Timor» The greatest density 
(Table 6,4, PI.10:2 was in Horizon IV, where there were 
local concentrations up to 15,000 flakes per cubic metre at 
the back of the cave in squares N6E2 and N7E2. To appreciate 
the difference between Bui Ceri Uato and the other sites 
this figure should be compared with the maximum densities of 
2000 per cubic metre in Horizon IIIc at Uai Bobo 1 and 1270 
in Uai Bobo 2, Horizon IX.
T ab1e 6,4
T B : waste flake density
n 3n per M *
X 87 435 1
IX 655 799 2
VIII 2284 3129 8
VII 4101 2698 7
VI 6376 4830 12
V 571** 5494 l4
IV 4837 7329 19
III 4898 6361 16
II 5558 4710 12
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During the preliminary sorting, I gained the impression 
that flakes in the lower horizons were larger than those 
near the surface. Retouched and utilized flakes were 
measured, and the weight of waste flakes in each horizon was 
divided by the number to give the mean weight. Except for 
Horizon X, the sample sizes were good and the tendency for 
flakes to get smaller with time is clear.
Table 6,6
T B ; waste flake mean weights













Not only is the density of stone at TB higher than at 
the other sites, but proportion of cores is consistently 
higher. This fact, together with the large number of 
hammerstones and anvils (6.4) suggests that stone working 
had been a more important activity at TB than elsewhere.
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PI.10: 3 shows the ratio for the main classes of flaked 
stone for all the sites.
Among the cores, excluding the trimming flakes, three 
forms could be recognised:
1. those with two, three and occasionally more 
platforms, on different planes and at varying 
angles to each other. These cores are 
generally rectangular in shape, or close to, 
and are the most common cores found in all
sites (7.3.1, 8.3.1).
2. Those with flakes struck off alternate faces 
of the same edge (P1.6:29). These are often 
nearly circular in shape and I have called 
them disc cores.
3. There are a very few small thin tools, 
battered at both ends, which resemble 
bipolar cores or fabricators, found widely 
distributed in stone industries in Europe,
Africa, China and Australia (White 1968:659“60).
White has argued (ojd. cit. , 664) that these tools are
probably cores in Australia and in New Guinea and may be 
cores elsewhere, and they are provisionally classed as such 
here. However, the very large ratio of fabricators to 
waste flakes (l:7) at one Australian site at least, Gymea 
Bay (Megaw and Wright 1966:31), and the presence of use 
polish on similar tools from sites in coastal New South 
Wales (Lampert, R. pers.comm.) indicates that such artifacts 
are not all, and always, cores.
In the inland sites, T01 and T02 (7.3*1 and 8.3.I) 
small numbers of cores were found with two opposed platforms 
on the same face. This type of core was not found at TB,
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or rather, only one doubtful example was recognised, which 
has been included with the multiplatform cores» Some of 
the cores would have provided the occasional blade, but 
there was no evidence among the cores for the regular 
manufacture of blades at the site. Some of the side 
scrapers, however, are made on large blades and these must 
have been brought onto the site.
Table 6,7
T B : typological breakdown of cores







X 2 - - 1 3
IX 18 1 - 7 26
VIII 46 2 - 8 56
VII 84 3 - 10 97
VI 132 5 3 26 166
V 95 21 3 28 147
IV 113 7 - 23 143
III 125 7 - 17 149
II 119 - - 38 157
I 59 6 l 11 77
7 93 52 7 169 1021
The maximum diameter of all multiplatform cores not 
obviously broken, was measured to see if there was a change 
in core size to match that of waste flakes.
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Table 6,8
TB: core size mean diameter in mm
X s n
X-VIII 25.3 5*8 4l
VII 27,9 7-4 81
VI 29* 5 8 7 121
V 00 7*1 91
IV 30,4 7.9 113
III 31.3 9.5 124
II 36.1 8*9 107
I 37*9 9*5 55
733
The cores in Horizons X-VIII are just two thirds the 
size, on the average, of those in Horizon I, and there is a 
steady reduction throughout the site The reduction in 
waste flake size measured by weight (Table 6,4) is greater 
than this but the figures are not directly comparable„
6 3*3 Utilized flakes
As in all sites excavated, two forms of utilized flakes 
were recognised, those with lengths of fine flake scars,, 
usually not more than one to two millimeters deep (PI 6:22g-h), 
and those with a glossy5 polished surface on and behind the 
edge, in addition to fine flake scars (PI ,6 : 22 ) . The numbers 
of each type are given in Table 6,5-
No further analysis of the simple utilized flakes has 
been made for this site. During the sorting it was not felt 
that there were any significant differences between the two
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forms of utilized flakes in terms of size, shape or type 
of flint used, As with waste flakes, cores and secondary 
worked tools (6,3*4), the utilized flakes became 
progressively smaller over time»
The flakes with gloss, were, however, measured and 
although proportionately far fewer than in the inland sites, 
are similar in size, in the length of glossy margin, and in 
the nature and positioning of the gloss (Pl»6:22). There 
are not enough complete flakes to give the measurement for 
each horizon separately, so they are grouped into two 
assemblages in the following table. As in the case of the 
inland sites, they are not found in the very earliest, or 
latest levels»
Table 6,9
T B : utilized flakes with gloss, dimensions in mm
Length Breadth Length of edge gloss




VIII-VI 33.1 9o4 22 „ 3 7 o3 20 7.6 4c 3 24
V-II 37.2 6c 7 1 9 , 6  5 »4 19 8 »6 3 * 3 27
6» 3» 4 Scrapers
Table 6,10 gives a typological breakdown of flaked 
stone with secondary working. As in other excavated sites, 
scrapers predominate at all levels» Despite the greater 
density and numbers of artifacts at T B , there are few really 
distinctive types other than side scrapers» The absence of 
any tanged points in such a large sample confirms the 
opinion put forward by Verhoeven (1959) that these tools are 
confined to central and southern Timor»
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A noticeable feature of the assemblages at Bui Ceri 
Uato is the very high proportion of broken tools. Over 60 
percent of all retouched artifacts were broken, and of the 
472 side scrapers, only 182 could be measured. The 
proportion of broken tools does not vary much throughout 
the site.
Compared with the inland sites, there are fewer double 
edged side scrapers made on blades, except in the lower 
levels, and more irregularly shaped flakes with one or two 
small working edges. These are included in the miscellaneous 
and irregular scraper category. But the differences are 
not enough! to allow one to talk about a separate coastal 
style, or tradition. Most of the long steeply retouched 
blades (PI.6:28 ) ,which are found in Horizons I-VIX are
made from a grey chert. This material, together with the 
blades becomes less common towards the surface.
What I have called scrapers includes artifacts of a 
considerable variety of shapes and sizes (4.5*6). Apart 
from a few small and distinctive thumbnail scrapers, and 
high-back nosed scrapers (P1 .6 :2 3 ,2 5)» I felt any further 
distinctions would not be justified, and all the other 
artifacts have been grouped together as side scrapers.
Half of the side scrapers have concave working edges, a 
quarter straight, and a quarter convex edges. There is 
not much variation over time in these proportions. In 
Table 6,11 the main dimensions of these scrapers are given. 
Edge length and edge height refer to the principal or 
longest edge; only about twenty percent have two working 
edges, and only one artifact has three.
As with waste flakes, cores and utilized flakes, the 
scrapers become progressively smaller with time. Not all 
the differences are significant at the 1 percent level of 
probability when a jb test is made, but the reduction is 
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Looking a t PI. 6 :2k~28 the essential continuity of 
scraper shape and size is obscured, to some extent, by the 
selection of the most distinctive artifacts for illustration. 
In addition to the side scrapers, some of the end, side and 
end, nosed scrapers and thumbnail scrapers, are illustrated 
in PI.6 : 23,25,26.
The reduction in the density of artifacts, and in the 
size of all classes of flaked stone is accompanied by a 
decline in the technical expertise in stone flaking towards 
the top of the deposit. Not only are the long blade 
scrapers absent, but the other tools are more irregular in 
form and less carefully worked.
Table 6,10 lists nine burins. These share the same 
characteristic in that a single spall has been removed 
from one edge of the flake, struck from the distal end 
where this can be recognised, to leave an angular ’beak’. 
However, not all nine are regarded as burins in the 
functional sense, with the same degree of confidence.
PI.6 : 25 shows three tools from Horizon II and one from 
III (5553) which correspond closely to the Old World, single 
blow burins (Burkitt 1933:fig»4), and on which the cutting 
angles show signs of use.
PI.6 : 25e illustrates a small bifacially flaked disc 
from Horizon VIII, measuring 28 x 21 x 10 mm. It is too 
regularly made to be accidental but its function is 
difficult to determine. The edge is too battered and blunt 
to be much use as a cutting tool, but has none of the flat 
scalar flake scars of the fabricator, or bipolar core 
(White 1968). The suggestion has been made that it is a 
strike-a-light and this seems the best explanation. It is 
more regular in shape than any I have seen in use in Timor 
(Pl.^j: 24 ) but the battered bifacially flaked edge is 
consistent with such a use.
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Pl6:25d illustrates a small backed point from Horizon IV 
which, I believe, is an awl or drill point. The right 
margin is steeply retouched from both faces, the left from 
one face only. No signs of wear can be seen on the narrower 
point, but in shape, size, and working it resembles presumed 
drill points from an archaeological collection made on 
Motupare Island, Papua (Lampert 19^9:413)« Presumably one 
end was trimmed to fit into a wood or bamboo shaft.
PI.6 :30 illustrates a large crudely made scraper, which 
I have called a chopper, following Movius (l9^9:3^) 
terminology.
6,4 Pounders, anvils and grindstones
More pounders and pitted anvil stones were found in TB 
than in any of the other sites. Considering the greater 
density at TB of flaked stone, together with the 
distribution of the pounders and anvils, it is difficult to 
avoid the conclusion that they are principally stone working 
implements. None were found in Horizon IX and X where there 
is little flaked stone.
The anvils are commonly made of flattish oval-shaped 
pebbles of basalt or other tough igneous rock (P1.6: 17) 
with a shallow pecked depression in the centre of one, or 
both sides. The pounders are generally rounder in section, 
and weigh from 50 grams to over 1 kilo. They are 
irregularly pitted on one, or on both ends, and sometimes 
on the sides (P1.6: 17b). Many of the anvils have also 
served as pounders, and such a large proportion of both 
were broken that measurements were of no value.
Some pebbles stained with ochre were found, and also 7 
sandstone and basalt slabs with flat, or slightly hollow,
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ground faces (P1.6: 17c). All the above are listed in 
Table 6,12.
A few other ground, or pecked stone artifacts were 
found which do not fit into the categories mentioned.
Horizon IX: a large broken basalt stone from S2E1 (2),
with two deep circular depressions on one 
side, and a ground surface on the reverse (P1.6: 17e).
The depressions, which are 5 cm across by 2 cm deep, are 
more pronounced than on the other pitted stones, and it 
seems likely that this stone was used for crushing hard 
nuts such as candle nut (Aleurites moluccana), and areca.
The reverse looks as if it has been used for sharpening a 
metal tool rather than for grinding food.
Horizon VIII: in addition to one complete ground
Tridacna shell adze (6.7) from Horizon 
VII, the possible butt end of a ground stone axe or adze 
was found in N7E 3 (3)* It is too small to be identified 
with certainty, but may be from a plano-quadrangular tool 
such as the small adzes from Java and the Celebes illustrated 
by van Heekeren (1958a:P 1.55,47)•
Horizon VII: a smooth traingular piece of sandstone in
N5E2 (5 ) (P1.6: 25h) resembles the fish
hook files of the Australian east coast (McCarthy 1967s 
fig.49)* However, it is too large to have been used to make 
the one complete fish hook found in the excavation (6.7).
-Horizon VI: a slightly polished fragment of coral, and
a large struck flake of quartzite, which
looks quite foreign to the flaked stone assemblage in the
cave (P1.6: 30b). It is difficult to say much on the 
evidence of a single flake but I am inclined to think that
it belongs to a much older cultural tradition and was brought
into the cave as a chance find in the past. A rather similar
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flake was found in Uai Bobo 2, Horizon IX (8.3»^)• Some 
Pleistocene flake tools from Timor (Pl.l:3) which resemble 
this flake in size and proportions have been discussed in 
Glover and Glover 1970. Although no similar artifacts 
have been found in the Ainaro gravel formations in 
eastern Timor, I am confident that they will be once a 
proper search is made.
Horizon IV: a small pumice pebble with one ground
face .
Horizon I: one basalt pebble, with one face slightly
polished, and two flint pebbles such as 
might have provided the raw material for the stone flaking. 
On one of these the cortex is broken off, and the common 
chocolate-brown coloured flint can be seen.
Table 6,12





6 .5 Ochre s
Small pieces of red ochre and broken manganese 
nodules were found scattered throughout the lower half of 
the deposit. The weight of ochre in each horizon, and the 
number of pieces with ground surfaces, are given in 
Table 6,13 and some of these ground pieces are illustrated 
in PI.6: 32 . One flake was found in Horizon II with 
ochre covering one broad, rough edge. Presumably it was 
used to scrape the ochre lumps in order to produce fine 
dust for making paint.
Among the hammerstones listed in Table 6,12 are nine 
pebbles with traces of red ochre pigment. However, the 
distribution of these does not correspond very well to 
that of ochre since none occur in Horizon II, which 
contains the most ochre, and three occur in VII where 
there is no ochre at all. The anomaly is difficult to 
explain, perhaps the pebbles have been naturally stained 
by iron oxides in the soil.
6.6 Analysis of pottery 
6.6.1 Distribution
Small quantities of pottery were found in all horizons 
from V-X with the maximum density occuring in the goat 
dung of Horizon X (Pl.10: 2). In Table 6,l4 the 
numbers of diagnostic and plain body sherds are listed by 
horizons.
Table 6 , 1 3
TB: ochre and manganese, weight in grams
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II 3 0 0 l4
I 52 2
8 1 2 .22
The pottery was badly broken; none of the incisded or 
impressed sherds, and only a dozen or so rim sherds could 
be joined together. Not much can be learned about possible 
disturbances to account for the anomalous radiocarbon dates, 
except that they were not sufficiently widespread to affect 
the associations of most of the decorated sherds. These 
come from a possible nine different vessels all of which 
probably belong to Horizon VII. The one decorated sherd 
(5508) in X, appears to come from the same vessel as 5725 
in VII, although they were found 4 spits apart and at 
opposite ends of the trench. And one of the two decorated 
sherds in VIII (5 6 1 6 ), may belong with 5707 also from VII.
On the other hand, all eight sherds (P1.6:2le-m) which are 
thought to come from yet another vessel were found in VII, 
scattered among six spits and four squares. The horizontal 
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One almost complete vessel was found on the surface 
behind the stone wall near the northwestern end of the trench. 
It is a small, round-based cooking pot with painted red and 
white decoration on the upper body (P1.6:18). Such pots 
are occasionally offered for sale in the Baucau market and 
are made in suco Tekinamata, on the north coast near Laga, 
about 22 kms to the east across the Baucau plateau. Most 
probably it was left behind after the corn harvest earlier 
in the year.
6.6.2 Decoration
The distribution of sherds decorated with impressions, 
incisions and relief has already been discussed, and all 
but the very smallest of these are illustrated in PI.6: 21.
The decorative motifs, where they can be recognised, are
fully consistent with those from other excavated sites _
adjacent cross-hatched triangles and applied fillets or 
nubbins, squeezed or obliquely slashed. Two sherds (5 6 1 6 , 
5 7 0 7 ) show broad, shallow incised grooves, more or less 
square in section, and there is one small fragment (5 7 0 l) 
of the rim of a dish or bowl with red slip, and incised on 
the outside just below the rim. In IX there is a single 
rim sherd (5 5 5 2 ) of a bowl with a direct rim bevelled on the 
inside, above a simple painted design in reddish-brown 
(P1.6: 21s). Not enough is preserved to identify the 
motif.
In all horizons there are a small number of paddle 
stamped sherds. This technique is rare in eastern Timor today 
as far as I know. I have seen it only on the pottery from 
Uai Tami suco in Quelicai posto, on the north west slopes 
of Mt Mata Bea (PI. 3:l) and on some sherds from Ilikerekere 
near Tutuala (3*2.l). The women of Uai Tami regularly
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bring their pottery to the Baucau market (P1.2: 12). 
walking the 20 kilometers with net bags on their backs, 
each containing 6 or more cooking pots. These find a 
ready sale in Baucau where they are thought to be more 
durable than the local pottery from Buruma. A number of 
these vessels find their way into the villages on the 
western side of the Baucau plateau, and on the coastal plain 
below. Paddle-stamped sherds are certainly more common in 
the upper horizons but given the small sample it is unwise 
to interpret this as reflecting changes in the popularity 
of the Uai Tami wares in the villages of the plateau.
Small quantities of burnished sherds occur throughout 
the site, be longing mainly to bowls or dishes, as far as I 
can tell. Their numbers are too few to permit anything to 
be said about changes in the proportion of plain to 
burnished ware, but the presence of burnished pottery in 
the upper horizons should be noted for this is in contrast 
to the position in the inland sites at Uai Bobo (7*4.3>
8.6.2).
6.6.3 Him sherds
With a single exception (5624 in VIl) all rims could be 
related to the classes discussed in 4.6.3, although many 
are broken and they cannot be classified with certainty.
Rims are listed by individual vessels, rather than by sherds. 
Rim profiles are illustrated in PI.6: 31.
Most of the direct rims are too small to measure, but 
they appear to come from small steep-sided bowls with a 
mouth radius of 7-8 cm. Half of these rim sherds are 




TB: distribution of rim types
Everted Everted Direct Indeter-
mina terims
VIII
Reliable observations and measurement could be made on 
only 25 everted rims. For ease of comparison, therefore, the 
six horizons with pottery have been grouped into two 
assemblages, Horizons X-VIII, and VII-V in Table 6 ,l6 . There 
was only one angular cut lip form (5602) in VIII, and one 
rim (5624) with a step, or shelf, on the outei 
edge (P1.6:3l)* , Whether this is decorative, or intended 
to support a lid cannot be determined.
In VI and VII there were 5 angular shoulder sherds, 
all burnished, and in IX and X there were 6 fragments of 
ring bases which appear to come from two and perhaps three 
separate vessels (P1.3:3J-)* Perhaps they all belong in
Horizon IX, for the one sherd in X clearly belongs to the 
same vessel as some of those in IX.
Table 6,l6












X X X X X
X-VIII
0O 0O 11 8 6 14
VII-V 55° 45° l6 7 6 11
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6.6,4 Body sherds
All plain body sherds were measured in those horizons 
where the numbers were small, and samples were taken by 
quartering, in horizons where there were many sherds.
The maximum thickness was measured on each sherd, and 
the means and standard deviations were calculated from a 
grouped frequency distribution with class intervals of 
0.50 mm. The thickness range was from 1.5-9»5 mm» To 
obtain better sized samples and to aid calculations, the 
horizons were grouped into three assemblages.
Table 6,17
TB: body sherd thickness, mm
X s n
X, IX 3« 6 1.0 483
VIII  ^* 3 1 . 1 288
VII,VI,V 4.3 1.4 533
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A null hypothesis, that there is no significant 
difference in body sherd thickness between these three 
grouped horizons was tested by calculating the value for 
Student's _t (Simpson, Rowe and Lewontin i960: 176-8) .
Table 6,18
TB: body sherd thickness, values for Student’s _t






The underlined values were significant, with the 
appropriate degrees of freedom, at the .1% level and the 
null hypothesis could be rejected with confidence.
The more variable thickness of the earlier pottery, 
and the significant reduction in body wall thickness in 
later times would seem to be consistent with the slow 
development of a single stylistic and technical tradition 
of pottery making. This supports the more subjective 
assessment that there was no marked break in the cultural 
traditions of this area of eastern Timor, as far as they 
are reflected by pottery styles, after pottery first 
appeared. It should be remembered that there is no 
evidence for a change in pottery forms during the occupation 
of the site and the sherds all come from comparable vessels.
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6.6.5 Paste and fillers
A cursory inspection of freshly-broken sherd edges 
showed that the clay contained a large proportion of fine 
sand which, if modern Timorese potting techniques are a 
reliable guide, was a deliberately added filler (Appendix 7 
and Key 1970). One sherd from Horizon VI was given to 
Mr Key for mineralogica1 examination and for comparison 
with samples from Lie Siri, the inland sites, and with 
samples of clay and pottery from a number of modern 
pottery-making villages. It was hoped to include Key’s 
report as an appendix, but unfortunately, it was not 
completed. However, Key told me that the sherd from TB/VI 
contained recent volcanic rocks and that it could not be 
of Timorese origin. Of the sherds which Key examined, this 
was the only one which he believed, could not have been 
made in Timor. It is likely that it comes from a vessel 
brought to Timor from one of the volcanic islands to the 
north. Whether a significant proportion of the pottery at 
TB was imported cannot be determined without petrological 
examination on a large scale. There is nothing to distinguish 
the forms and the decoration of pottery at this site, nor 
the clay on a simple inspection, from that at any of the 
other excavated sites, and I believe that most of it was 
locally made.
A small number of sherds contained a fine sand filler 
with a visible component of broken shell or coral fragments. 
The proportions of these are given in Table 6,19. At 
Vemasse, the nearest pottery-making centre (Appendix 7) 
beach sand is not used. But at Buruma (Jardim 1903) 
beach sand fillers are used, and it is possible that the 
sherds came from there. However, it is likely that there 
are other pottery centres, both present and past, which I 
did not learn about, and Buruma is not necessarily the 
only source for this ware.
Table 6,19
TB: sherds with beach sand Tiller
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VI, V 36 17
314 12%
6.7 Shell artifacts
In addition to the large number of shell food remains 
(6.1l) a few shells were found which had been modified, or 
merely used, for ornaments and tools.
In Horizon VII a small adze made from Tridacna shell 
was found in square N6l£l (5) (P1.6: 16). This is the only
certain example of a ground edge cutting tool found in any 
of the excavations. The adze is 44.2 mm long, by 34.4 mm 
wide at the cutting edge, narrowing to 24.8 mm at the butt 
end, and 12.4 mm thick. It is lenticular in cross section 
and the cutting edge, which is sharp and slightly curved, is 
bevelled, principally from one face, and is asymmetric to 
the long axis of the tool. Under a low power microscope, 
parallel striations can be seen at about 40° to the cutting 
edge. These are in opposite directions on both faces and 
they must represent edge grinding, rather than utilization. 
This adze is compared with other known ones from Timor in 
Chapter 9*3*2.
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In addition to the adze, two fish hooks, four pierced 
Nautilus shell beads, some fragments of Nautilus, and two 
olive shells were found in the middle levels of the deposit 
(Table 6:20) . They are illustrated in PI.6: 32.
Table 6,20














- - - - -
VIII - - - - -
VII 1 - - - -
VI - 1 1 2 2
V - 1 2 - -
IV - - 1 1 -
III - - - - -
II
I - - - - -
1 2 4 3 2
The pierced Nautilus shell beads (P1.6:32) are 
different from all the others found in Timor in that they 
have two holes, not one. They look identical to one found 
by Verhoeven at Liang Toge, Flores (van Heekeren 19675158) 
and they can also be compared with the three hole bead, 
probably of Nautilus, from Sodong cave, Puger, Java 
(van Heekeren 1957a:P1•26b).
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The varying lengths and distances between the holes 
suggest that, except perhaps for the two in V, the beads 
were not all from a single string. It seems more likely 
that they were sewn separately onto some other object as 
ornaments.
Table 6,21
TB: Nautilus shell bead dimensions in mm
length breadth ho lediameter
ho le 
spacing
VI 13.0 7.3 1.9 6.4
V 9.2 6.1 1.8 4.0
7.7 6.0 1.8 4.3
IV 15.7 6.9 1.8 9.5
Of the two fish hooks, only the one in Horizon VI is 
complete. It is a simple crescentic hook, about 22 mm in 
diameter, without any notch for line attachment. I have 
been unable to find any other prehistoric fish hooks 
illustrated from Indonesia, and there seems little point 
in comparing a single specimen with hooks from other regions. 
The fish hook in V is broken, but was probably larger, or 
it may be part of a composite hook. Both are made of 
Trochus shell, probably T. niloticus.
Of the two olive shells, only one appears to be 
pierced by removing the apex. The surfaces on both are 




Only twelve undoubtedly modern objects were found in 
the excavation; one iron nail, nine pieces of bottle glass, 
and two pieces of glazed pottery.
The pottery, nail and four glass fragments were in 
Horizon X. Four further pieces of glass were found in 
Horizon IX and one piece of the bottom of a square, green, 
Dutch gin bottle was found near the base of the filling of 
the large post-hole in N6E2, shown in PI.6:10.
Apart from this one piece from a recognised 
disturbance, the absence of any modern objects below spit 
2 is supporting evidence for the integrity of the deposit.
One piece of pottery is a blue and white Chinese glazed 
stoneware, but is too small to identify the shape or design. 
The other has a white glaze, and is probably from a 
European-made cup.
Other objects found include three fossil sea urchin 
spines, one of which, from N7E2 11, Horizon II, has slight 
traces of wear, and may be a file, in addition to the 
sandstone file noted in 6,7*
6.9 Analysis of faunal remains
The procedure for sorting and analysis is outlined 
in 4.12, and Appendices 2-.4.
6.9.1 Murids
The minimum numbers of individual murid rodents are 
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As in all sites except Lie Siri, large murids are not 
found in the top of the deposit. The greater number of 
unidentifiable large murids in TB, compared with the other 
sites, is due to the degree of breakage, and chemical 
erosion of the remains. The single specimen in Horizon 
VIII, and one of the two in VI, are based on post-cranial 
bones only, and there are post-cranial bones of at least 
one small murid in each of Horizons X, VII and VI.
6.9.2 Chiroptera
Only two identifiable bat mandibles were found; one 
of Acerodon? mackloti, and one of Rousettus amplexicaudatus, 
both in Horizon IV.
6.9.3 Domesticated and large land mammals
Descriptions of the identified bones are given in 
Appendix 2, and the minimum numbers of individuals 
recognised from these bones are listed in Table 6,23» 
Compared with the other excavated sites, bones were few at 
T B , but nevertheless these present some problems of 
interpre ta tion.
Dog bones are found in all horizons down to VI although 
there are never more than two bones in any one horizon.
Some bones in different horizons, of course, may belong to 
the same individual but the artifactual evidence is against 
any extensive disturbance of the deposit and it is certain 
that several animals are represented.
Pig occurs down to VII, and Capra/ovis to VIII, except 
for two bones, one each in IV and II, which are illustrated 
in PI.6: 19. The bone in VI, from N7E1 (9) is a fragment
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of radius, cut, with one facet polished towards the distal end. It was 
identified by Higham as probably Capra/ovis. In Horizon II there is a 
magnum from N6E0 (13) which Higham definitely identifies as Capra/ovis. 
Both these bones are from different squares, and neither are from squares 
N6E2 or N7E2 where there was evidence of disturbance from post-holes.
When the evidence from other sites is considered it is difficult to accept 
the presence of caprovines in Timor before the introduction of pigs and 
pottery, and since there are only two bones, it seems best to place them 
in a suspense account for the time being, and to suspect them of coming 
from an 'unrecognised disturbance.
Table 6,23
TB: minimum numbers of domesticated and large land mammals
Canis Sus Capra/ovis Bos Macaca Cervus
X 1 _ 1 — — —
IX 1 1 1 - 1 1
VIII 1 2 1 2? 1 -
VII 1 2 - 1 - -
VI
T T
1 - - 1 - -
V
IV — — 1? - - -





Total 5 5 5 4 2 1
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JBovid bones were confined to Horizons VIII-VI.
In VIII there was a well worn M1 and M , and an unworn lower 
molar fragment, so two individuals are represented. In VII, 
a single phalanx 1 fragment, and in VI, a vertebra fragment. 
In the provisional chrono logy (Table 6,3)these horizons are 
dated from about 3500 to 1500 BP. Although there are few 
bovid bones compared with those of Sus and Capra/ovis, it 
is unreasonable to dismiss them all as disturbed, or coming 
from the one individual in say VIII, merely because there 
is no other evidence for the introduction of bovids into 
Timor at such a time. Because they are so few, however, 
it is best to regard it as not quite proven. In TJai Bobo 1 
comparatively early bovid bones were also found, and the 
matter is discussed further in 7*8.3*
Very few bones of monkey and deer were found, 
the only point to make is that they were near the top of 
the deposit.
6.9.4 Human bones
Fragmentary human remains were found in Horizons 
II, V and VIII. The descriptions are supplied by 
Mr A.G. Thorne.
VIII: Portion of an adult right zygomatic.
It displays a marked malar tuberosity 
and a rounded border which, Thorne says, 
are marked Australian Aboriginal 
characteristics. Phalanx 2
V: Thoracic vertebral body, advanced age.
Parietal fragment, juvenile.
II: Maxillary permanent right second molar.
Possibly human long bone shaft fragments.
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From these remains it would appear that at least four 
individuals are represented, of which two are in Horizon V. 
The fragmentary and scattered nature of the human remains 
limits what can be said about them. Though few, they 
represent cranium, axial skeleton, a limb and either a 
hand or foot. Similar finds were made in Lie Siri (5*9*3 ) 
and Uai Bobo 2 (8.9*5)» and the interpretation offered 
is that the bones represent a few burials, perhaps made in 
shallow graves as in the Ossu Ua burial cave (3*4.1 and 
PI.3 :37), which have been scattered and partially destroyed 
by predatory dogs, pigs, and by the human occupation of the 
cave.
Thorne’s mention of the Aboriginal characteristics of 
one bone in Horizon VIII raises a problem which must remain 
unresolved until Timorese skeletal material has been studied 
in greater detail. Many of the anthropometrists who have 
worked in Timor (l.l) have commented on the Australoid 
element in some Timorese groups, but the prevalence of malar 
tuberosity does not appear to be one of the characteristics 
which they recorded. It may be just as much a Timorese as 
an Australian character.
6.10 Plant remains
As mentioned in 4.10 a soil sample from Horizon IX 
was examined for pollen but only a few fungal spores were 
found. The most common plant remains in this site, as in 
all others, were broken, and occasionally charred, candle 
nut shells (Aleurites moiuccana). These were found in 
about half of the spits excavated down to Horizon VII; the 
weights are given below:
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Table 6,24






Appendix 10 lists the plant remains identified by 
Dr Yen and other workers in Hawai. In Horizon VII, there 
was one fragment of wood, possibly of Cocculus sp. and 
one Areca seed, both from square N6W1 (5). Pieces of wood 
in VI and a seed in IV were too fragmentary and eroded to 
identify. Cocculus (Burkill 1935:594) is a small genus of 
climbers of the family Menispermaceae distributed throughout 
the tropics. Its most common use seems to be as a fish 
poison, and the bitter extract of the roots of some species 
is used by the Chinese of Singapore as a medicine. The 
Areca seed is probably A. catechu, the areca- or betel-palm. 
The use of areca together with burnt lime and the leaves of 
Piper betel as a stimulant is widespread in Timor today, 
and Burkill (1935:225-30) believes that Southeast Asia is 
the original home of these plants, and of betel chewing.
Today virtually all Areca trees are planted dnd privately 
owned and there can be no doubt that they have been 
cultivated for a long time. Areca was found in Horizon VII, 
and Piper in Horizon I in Uai Bobo 1, and in Horizon II at 
Uai Bobo 2. The evidence, fragmentary though it is, indicates 
that Piper at least, has been used in Timor for the last 
10,000 years although it can not be said that it has been 
a cultivated plant for that length of time.
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6.11 Shell food remains
Shell samples were collected according* to the method set 
out in 4.9» 17 kg was collected from 0.6 cubic metres, or
about 7 percent of the excavation. Although the samples 
looked bulky in the field, they have not proved adequate 
for a reliable analysis to be attempted of the relative 
contributions of the different species in each horizon to 
past food supply. However, changes in the density of shell 
have been calculated, the numbers of identifiable shells 
in each horizon are listed, and a estimation has been made 
of the proportion of shell-fish from each of five different 
environments.
Table 6,25








ö/0 of total 
shell
X — _ _ -
IX 0.2 .05 4 2
VIII 1.3 . 06 22 8
VII 1.0 .05 20 7
VI 2. 1 .05 42 13
V 1.3 .05 26 9
IV 3» 1 . 06 32 18
III 3.6 .05 72 23
II 2.5 .09 28 10
I 1.8 . 10 18 6
16.9 O.56 - 100$
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The greatest density of shell is in Horizon III, just 
before the peak of flaked stone density (6.3), but the two 
distributions are similar. Shellfish was still commonly 
eaten at the site after the introduction of pottery, but 
the amount diminishes in later times. Whether this reflects 
a reduction in the importance of shellfish in the diet, or 
the less frequent occupation of the site can not be determined 
with certainty.
Table 6,26 lists the minimum numbers of identified 
shells in each horizon, grouped into the six ecological 
zones from which it is believed the shell fish were collected. 
These are not all exclusive environments and there is 
considerable overlap, for instance, between what I have 
called exposed reefs, and subtidal reefs. Cypraeidae,
Conidae and the smaller Tridacnidae, can all be found on 
the fringing reef (P1.6: 20) , which is exposed at low tide 
along much of the shore line between Punta Uai Ono and the 
Vemasse river (PI. 3:1a ), but they prefer locations which 
are never completely exposed. Neritidae and chitons, on 
the other hand, are most commonly found on and around rocks 
which are exposed every low tide.
Shells listed as deep water species, mostly Turbinidae, 
were probably taken off the reef edge. Kira (1962:16-7) says 
that these species are found from 5-20 fathoms in Japanese 
waters, and, though their range may not be joist the same in 
the Southwest Pacific area, they can not be collected 
regularly without diving.
Tidal mud flat species comprise a small but consistent 
element in the diet. Geloina sp. are sometimes called 
mangrove mud shells but I do not know if they are found only 
in association with mangroves. If they are, then it is 
necessary to postulate the presence of mangrove swamps 
which are not there today. It seems likely, although I was
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not able to verify this in the field, that Geloina and 
Terebralia were collected in the small, shallow tidal 
lagoons which commonly form behind the creeks which run off 
the plateau.
Table 6,27 gives the proportion in each horizon of 
shells from these different environments. Some real changes 
can be seen, despite the rather inadequate sample sizes.
Table 6,27

















f re sh 
wa ter 
*
IX 22 47 3 25 3 -
VIII 24 4l 2 22 10 1
VII 25 51 1 17 4 2
VI 20 50 3 15 12 -
V l4 49 6 9 22 -
IV 48 23 1 22 6 -
III 68 18 l 9 4 -
II 63 21 - l4 1 1
I 56 32 1 10 1 -
From Horizons V-IX, shells from subtidal reef are more 
common than from exposed reefs. This is largely accounted 
for by the larger numbers of chitons in the lower levels 
and more Conus sp. at the top. In Horizons V and VI, tidal 
mud flat shells mainly (Terebralia) are more common, and
at the same time there is a small increase in the proportion
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of shells from subtidal sandy locations. Together, these 
account for 28 percent of shells in Horizon V, and this 
must reflect either the greater availability of the shells 
4000 years ago, or a greater preference for them.
Of the shellfish, the most important as food sources 
were Haliotidae, Tridacnidae, Turbinidae and Terebralia. 
Neritidae and chitons, though common, are very small. 
Tridacnidae may have been more important than the shell 
samples reveal, for the meat only would have been cut from 
large specimens of Tridacna gigas, and the shells would not 
have been brought to the cave.
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CHAPTER 7
EXCAVATIONS NEAR VENILALE: UAI BOBO 1
During a site survey in September 19^7 (3*4) two 
promising caves were found a few minutes walk above the 
provacao of Uai Bobo (suco Bada H o 1o) at about 600 m asl. 
in the eastern scarp of Hatu Ariana mountain (P1.3:l)*
These caves have been called Uai Bobo 1 (TOl) and Uai Bobo 2 
(TO2) since they do not appear to have any specific local 
names. The excavation in Uai Bobo 2 is described in 
Chapter 8.
7.1 Uai Bobo 1; description and excavation
A small trial pit in TOl yielded a promising quantity 
of pottery and flaked stone as well as part of a modern 
pressed metal crucifix at 35-40 cm below the surface 
(PI.7:5).
Local informants told me that this and other nearby 
caves had been used occasionally by Timorese, Portuguese 
and Australian troops during the Japanese occupation of 
1942-45. The cave is strategically situated overlooking 
the motor-track from Berecole to Uai Cana spring (P1.3:l»4l) 
where a small Japanese contingent had been stationed. In 
another cave about 300 m south of Uai Bobo 1 we found an 
old cartridge case, a trouser button and fragments of a 
cheap edition of a Chinese historical novel, presumably 
remains of this period. No other information about the use 
of Uai Bobo 1 could be obtained although a hearth comprising 
a "circle of stones and half burnt sticks indicated that it 
was still in occasional use.
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The cave (P1.7:1A) had two chambers. The front one 
was well lit by two entrances both partially blocked by 
stone walls. A low squeeze at the south end of this 
chamber led to a larger one which was quite dark and 
which was neither planned nor excavated, although it 
might offer good prospects if the rubble blocking the 
entrance were removed. A grid was drawn up covering the 
entire floor area of the front chamber, with each square 
metre labelled with a single letter starting at the 
northwest corner. But only 13 square metres were excavated 
because of subsurface rocks in some areas, and the 
excavated units in some cases cut across the planned grid, 
eg. LM, QR , RN, OS. The methods of excavation and recording 
have been outlined in 4.2. PI.7*ID shows the stratigraphic 
section in squares LM, K, G, C and D, and PI.7 :1C shows 
the way in which the various spits have been correlated 
into eight main horizons for the analysis of the faunal and 
artifactual remains. After excavation it could be seen 
that the stratigraphy dipped slightly from east to west, 
consequently the horizons have been stepped to take this 
into account. The spit correlations for all the squares 
are listed in Table 7>1* The rock wall at the west side 
of squares QR and C sloped outwards as the deposit was 
dug away. At about 50 cm below the surface, therefore, 
new squares, D and H, were laid out against the wall.
The spit numbers in these squares were started at 6.
Five main stratigraphic layers could be seen (P1.7:1D), 
not always sharply defined. From the surface to about 
10 cm there was a layer of loose goat dung, sticks, 
leaves, with a few corn cobs in a matrix of loose brown 
earth. Below this, to about 25 cm, there was a greyish- 
brown (10YR 5/2)+ deposit with occasional lenses of ash 
and charcoal.
+






LM J F B K G C D QR H V OS RN
VIII 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 - 1 - 1 1,2 1
VII 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 - 2 - 2 3 -
VI 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 - 3 - - 4 2
V 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 3 5,6 3
IVb 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 - 5 - 4 7 4
IVa 6 6 - - 6 - - - - - - 8 -
IIIc 7 7 6 6 7 6 6 6 6 6 5 9,io 5
Illb 8 8 7 7 8 7 7 7 7 7 6 11 6
Ilia 9 9 - - 9 - - 8 8 8 - - -
lib 10 10 8 8 10 8 8 9 9 9 - - -
Ila 11 11 9 9 11 9 9 10 10 10 - - -
lb 12 12 - - 12 10 10 11 ll 11 - - -
la - - - - - 11 11 12
13
- - - - -
From 25 to 45 cm there wa s a layer of lighter brownish-
grey earth (10YR 6/2) which turned to grey ( 10YR 5/l), then 
to dark grey ( 10YR 4/l) between 70 cm and 1.0 m, at which 
point there was a fairly abrupt change to a hard-packed 
reddish-brown to yellowish brown deposit (7•5YR 6/8 - 10YR 
6/4) with little charcoal and increasing rocks and limestone 
rubble. Where the cave floor was exposed to heavy rain 
storms at the south and southeastern sides, all visible
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stratification was lost and a hard crumbly dark greyish 
brown soil (10YR 4/2) developed. The maximum depth reached 
was 1.4 m in 13 spits, and rock was reached over about 
one half of the trench at the eastern side of the cave. 
Excavation at the west side of the cave was abandoned at 1.4 
metres as unproductive. The hard stony deposit contained 
very few artifacts, no charcoal, and the small rat bones 
could not be recovered without excessive breakage (Table
7,27).
The horizons, numbered from bottom to top, correlate 
with the main stratigraphic layers as follows:
I & ITa are within the basal reddish brown
to yellowish brown layer 6/8 -
10YR 6/4).
Tib
Ilia,b ,c , 
IV & V 
VI
marks the transition from a dark grey 
layer.
is within the dark grey layer (lOYR 4/l).
are within the grey layer (10YR 5/l)»
mostly comprises the light brownish 
grey layer (10YR 6/2).
VII
VIII
includes most of the greyish-brown layer 
(10YR 5/2).
comprises the top brown soil.
The volume of each excavated unit, or spit, was 



















Since the volume of deposit represented by each 
horizon varies it is necessary to compensate for the 
variation when assessing changes in the density of cultural 
materials over time. To take this into account the quantity 
of flaked stone and pottery is expressed as the number per 
cubic metre in the appropriate tables and charts. The 
number of objects is, of course, given as well. Because 
it is not possible to measure the accuracy of the volume 
figures, small apparent changes in density can not be 
considered culturally significant. And the sample size 
must always be considered. In practice it has been found 
that where 40 or more objects occur within a single horizon 
consistent patterns of change in density, or proportional 
relationships, can be recognised. At the same time, 
differences in density of less than ten percent have
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generally been disregarded as probably due to uneven 
sampling, and inaccuracies in measurement.
No structures or post-holes were encountered during 
excavation, but it is clear that some distrubance had 
taken place. Mention was made of part of a modern crucifix 
found at 35-40 cm in the test pit which was just to the 
northwest of the large boulder in the middle of the cave 
floor. The figure from the crucifix (Pl.7^5) was found in 
the surface dust in square F. Eleven other modern objects 
(7»7)> were found, of which ten were on or close to the 
surface, and one was in spit 2. In addition three sherds 
of what appear to be fairly modern green glazed, Chinese 
stoneware were found, all in spit 1 of various squares 
(7.4), and it seems safe to assume that there has not been 
any really extensive modern disturbance at the site.
7.2 Radiocarbon dates and chronology
The preservation of charcoal was good wherever the 
cave floor was protected from the weather, that is to say 
in squares LM, K, J, G-, and F. Four samples were 
submitted to the Radiocarbon Dating Laboratory, A.N.U.
* ANU-332 250 - 54o BP Horizon V, square C W
ANU-237 2190 ± 80 BP Horizon IIIc, square D (6)
* ANU-326 2340 -2630 BP Horizon Illb, square K (8)
* a n u-414 3350 -3640 BP Horizon Ilia, square K (9)
It was not possible to collect an adequate sample from 
either Horizon I or II. In 4.3»! I discuss how the C-l4 
dates have been used to provide a chronological framework 
which can be used for interpreting changes recognised in the 
sequence of faunal and artifact remains, and PI.10:1 
illustrates the proposed chronology for the site.
*
Provisional dates, final calculations not yet available.
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I believe that ANTJ-332 had been contaminated by modern 
charcoal derived from the surface. Horizons IVb and V at 
T01 contain all the sherds with incised and relief decoration 
(7.4.3) and though few, they come from four to seven 
separate vessels. All the sherds which can be fitted 
together belong to a single vessel in Horizon IVb so there 
is some evidence to show that they are in place. At Uai 
Bobo 2 and Lie Siri (8 .6 .3 , 5*4*2) small quantities of 
very similar decorated pottery are found in horizons which 
are dated to 1500-3500 BP* At Bui Ceri Uato, this pottery 
can not be directly dated (6 .6 .2 ) but it occurs in the 
same relative place in the sequence. In PI.10:2 the 
principal trends in the faunal and artifact sequences are 
shown and these are sufficiently consistent, I believe, to 
warrant rejecting ANU-332 as a reliable guide to the age of 
Horizon V. In PI.10:1 and in Table 7 »3 I have proposed 
that Horizons IV-V should cover the period from about 
1400-2200 BP each plus or minus about 200 years.
The three dates for Horizon III form a consistent 
sequence which can be related, without too much strain, to 
dates for the introduction of pottery and domesticated 
animals at Uai Bobo 2 and Lie Siri. These events are not 
precisely contemporary at all sites, but I would not expect 
them to be, given the intermittent and relatively infrequent 
occupation of the caves. Thus on Table 7>3 I have dated 
Ilia and b where pottery (Table 7 > 19 ) and domesticated 
animals (Table 7>29) first appear, to about 260O-38OO BP, 
again plus or minus a few hundred years at either end. At 
Uai Bobo 2 and Lie Siri these cultural markers appear rather 
earlier, but the various horizon dates I have suggested 
have overlapping ranges.
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In an earlier publication (Glover 1 9 6 9a:HO) I said 
that I believed that ANU-237 2 1 9 0 t 90 BP for Horizon IIIc 
to be between 800 to 1000 years too young-. Since then 
the results of ANU- 3 2 6  and 4l4 have been received and the 
three dates form a convincing series, which is difficult to 
reject. ANU- 3 2 6 and 4l4 were taken from adjacent spits in 
the same square, and ANU-237 Prom 1 3 - 2 0  cm higher and 
2 metres away. On this basis I believe ANU-237 and the 
other two dates should be accepted as reliable estimates 
of the antiquity of these horizons.
The presence of corn husks, peanut shells, and various 
modern objects on, or close to the surface of the deposit 
(7 .7 , 7 .9 ) indicates that occupation of the site continued
into recent times (see also 7*l)* Therefore, I have shown 
Horizon VIII, the top few cm of deposit, to relate to the 
last 6 0 0 or so years, although it probably contains a few 
sherds and flakes older than this.
The antiquity of Horizons I and II unfortunately 
depends on very general correlations with other sites.
The sequence at T01 is undoubtedly a little more compressed 
in the upper levels than at T02 where a date of 37^0 t 90 BP 
was obtained from one metre below the surface. Below 
Horizon III the compaction of the deposit and the very 
great concentration of small murid bones (Table 7»27) 
suggests that the base of Horizon I may be older than a 
direct depth age comparison with Uai Bobo 2 would indicate; 
that is about 7000 BP. On PI.10:1 and Table 7»3 I have 
indicated, rather tentatively, that the earliest occupation 
may go back to between 7500-9000 BP, and comparisons of 
artifact assemblages between sites are based on this.
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Table 7 , 3
T 0 1 : proposed chronology
Horizons
Horizon boundaries, range 




500 800 ? 650
VII
700 1000 ? 850
VI
1200 l600 ? 1400
V








5000 6000 ? 5500
la, b
7500 9000 ? 8200
Least secure dates are indicated by a question mark.
7*3 Distribution of flaked stone
A Tew flakes were visible on the surface and on the 
slope below the main entrance, but during excavation it 
was soon apparent that they were present in quantity only 
after the first three or four spits, whereas potsherds 
became less common below about 50 cm. Furthermore, the 
easily recognisable type tools were seldom found in the 
top few spits (Table 7 ,7 )* The stone used was flint 
distinguishable by colour father than by texture or
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flaking properties. Most common was a glossy, chocolate 
brown variety with black, dark grey and cream slightly less 
common. My workmen could not ascribe the variously coloured 
flints to different sources; it was all to be found, they 
said, in nearby stream beds and occasionally in the fields 
on the slopes of the Sei<pal river to the east. This agreed 
with my own impressions and, given the extremely widespread 
occurrence in that region of the Bobonaro scaly clay 
deposit containing large blocks of flint as well as other 
exotic rocks (Audley-Charles 1 9 6 8:116-7)5 there seemed 
to be no immediate prospect of identifying the particular 
source of any of the flint. Mention has already been made 
(3*3«3) of a probable flint quarry and factory site on the 
other side of Mata Bea Mountain at Sagadat, and of a source 
of flint still used near Buruma village on the Baucau 
Plateau (5*3)* It is certain that many such sites must 
exist in Timor but time and familiarity with the country 
and people will be needed to locate them.
In 4.4.1 I discussed the aims and approach to the 
analysis of flaked stone; in this section the basic data 
on the distribution and typological breakdown of the 
assemblages, and an analysis of side scrapers, is presented 
together with an outline of intra site differences and 
continuity.
In PI,10:1 and in Table 7)^a the density of waste 
flakes only, is shown as the number per cubic metre, and 
in Table 7s5 the numbers of waste flakes, cores and core 
trimming flakes, utilized flakes and artifacts with 
secondary working are listed.
Waste flakes were not measured, but in order to see 
if there was any regular change in size over time, such as 
found at Bui Ceri Uato (Table 6,6), the weight of waste 
for each horizon was divided by the number.
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The increase in size in Horizon I is probably spurious, 
being the result of the small sample. Apart from this, no 
consistent or significant trend can be seen.
Table 7 ,4
T0 1 : waste flake mean weights
number mean weight in grams
VIII-VI 187 1.6
V 288 1.2
IV II63 1 .4
III 4273 1.2
II 997 1.8
I 43 LO 00
6951
Table 7 ,4a
T 0 1 : waste flake density
n 3number per M per
VIII 45 40 1
VII 4l 53 1
VI 101 101 1
V 288 272 3
IVb 764 664 8
IVa 399 1376 17
IIIc 2073 1772 21
Illb 1533 1217 15
Ilia 667 1551 18
lib 698 812 10
I la 299 344 4
la ,b 43 47 1
To ta 1 6951 - 100$
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Table 7,5
T01: numbers and percentages of the main classes of flaked
stone in each horizon
Waste Cores & trim- Utilized Flakes with Secondary Totalflakes ming flakes flakes gloss working
n % n % n % n % n % n
VIII 45 83 1 2 - - - - 8 15 54
VII 41 77 1 2 5 10 - - 6 11 53
VI 101 92 2 2 6 5 - - 1 1 110
V 288 85 4 1 22 7 8 2 16 5 338
IVb 764 87 8 1 67 7 13 1 30 4 882
IVa 399 89 10 2 13 3 8 1 20 5 450
IIIc 2073 89 20 1 139 6 30 1 70 3 2332
n i b 1533 89 19 1 87 5 28 2 54 3 1721
Ilia 667 89 12 1 38 5 12 2 23 3 752
lib 698 88 5 1 48 6 9 1 31 4 791
Ila 299 94 5 1 10 3 4 1 2 1 320
lb 39 92 1 3 2 5 - - - - 42
la 4 37 - - 4 36 - - 3 27 11
Total 6951 89 88 1 441 6 112 1 264 3 7856
Because there are so few artifacts in Horizons V1II-VI, 
and II-I these horizons have been grouped in Table 7>6 to 
provide larger samples for the comparison of the proportions 
of the five main classes of flaked stone.
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Table 7,6











n % n % n * n * n
VIII-VI 4 13 11 37 rr — 15 50 30
V 4 8 22 44 8 l6 l6 32 50
IVb 8 7 67 57 13 11 30 25 118
IVa 10 20 13 25 8 l6 20 39 51
IIIc 20 8 139 53 30 12 70 27 259
Illb 19 10 87 46 28 15 54 29 188
Ilia 12 l4 38 45 12 i4 23 27 85
lib 5 5 48 52 9 10 31 33 93
Ila-I 6 19 16 52 4 13 5 16 31
88 9 44l 49 112 12 264 30 905
These proportions are illustrated in PI.10:3 where 
they are compared with assemblages from other sites.
Table 7,7 presents a typological breakdown of the 
worked and utilized stone tools and the groups listed 
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7.3*1 Analysis of cores
In most cases cores were not difficult to differentiate 
from retouched stone tools on account of the larger 
negative flake scars which covered much of the artifact 
surfaces; also edge crushing was generally limited to a 
single point behind each flake scar and most cores had two 
or more platforms on different planes and at varying angles 
to each other. It was possible to put all but a very few 
cores into one of three types:
1. Cores with two or more platforms on different 
planes and at varying angles to each other. These
cores are generally squarish in proportions (Pl,7:a-e). A 
few cores of the same appearance but with one striking 
platform only have been included in this category. Among 
these cores were a few clearly designed for producing blades 
with one or two longitudinal ridges. These were noted, but 
not recorded as a separate type.
2. Disc cores with flakes struck off the same edge but 
off alternate surfaces leaving a characteristic
scalloped margin (P1.7:7f)*
3» Those with two opposed platforms on the same face 
and close together (Pl*7:7g) which appear to be 
intended to produce short, squarish flakes. These cores 
tend to be rather long in proportion to breadth and 
thickness, and are not dissimilar to adze flakes.
The number of striking platforms on each core was 
counted and the maximum diameter was measured to see if there 
was a uniform size at which cores were discarded as being 




T01: distribution of cores













VIII-IV 20 35•4 ± 6.5
IIIc-b 34 38.7 ± 11.8
Ilia-I 23 39.9 -  9.7
Total 77 -
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A _t test between mean core diameters from Horizons 
IV - VIII. and I - Ilia, showed that this difference was 
not significant at the 5% probability level, and a null 
hypothesis, that there was no change in size of worked cores 
over time, cannot be rejected.
The majority of cores throughout the site have two or 
three striking platforms.
Table 7,10









The small number of waste flakes and cores considering 
the eight thousand or so years of occupation suggests 
that the manufacture of flaked stone tools was never an 
important activity at the site. Table 7,H shows that 
the ratio between cores and waste, ranges from 1:5^ to 
1:138. The variation between squares in the same horizon 
is sometimes as great as this, but it does appear that 
tool preparation was rather more important in Horizon IIIc, 
that is to say about 2000-2500 years ago.
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Table 7,11
T01: ratio of cores to waste flakes
Cores Waste Ratio
VIII-V 7 1: 68
IV 13 H 63 1:90
IIIc 15 2073 1: 138
Illb 19 1533 1:80
Ilia 12 66 7 1:54
II-I 11 1040 1:95
To ta 1 77 6951 1: 90
7.3*2 Analysis of utilized flakes
Two forms of utilization were recognised, flakes with 
areas of high gloss on and near the edges, (P1.7:8f-i) and 
those with regular lengths of flake scars which are too 
small to be the result of deliberate edge modification 
prior to use. A total of 553 utilized flaked were recovered; 
the numbers and proportions in various horizons are given 
in Tables 7>5 and 7*6» Of the 44l without gloss, 307 or 
70 percent were complete flakes and their measurements are 
given below.
Looking at Table 7 > 12 it might appear that the utilized 
flakes become smaller towards the top of the deposit.
However, a _t test between mean flake lengths from Horizons 
VII-V and IIIa-I, and between VII-V and IVa,b showed that 
none of these differences were significant at the 5$> 




T01: size and proportions of simple utilized flakes, mm




x s x s
VII-V 3 1 . 5 - 1 1 . 5 1 8 . 5 ± 5 . 6 37$ 30
IVa , b 3 6 . 1 i 1 3 . 7 23.1 - 7 . 5 25$ 72
IIIc 3 ^ . 7 - 9 . 9 2 3 . 8 i 8 . 6 18# 94
Illb 3 3 . 1 - 8 . 8 2 3 . 6 i 7 . 7 2 G jo 58
Ilia-I 3 4 . 6 t 9 . 7 2 3 . 6 ± 7 . 7 21 % 53
22% 307
The number of blade flakes with one or two longitudinal 
ridges was also recorded and agreed well with the number of 
flakes with length:breadth ratios of 2:1 or greater, although 
they were not always the same flakes. In Horizons I and U  , 
the percentage of such blades was only 8 percent. However, 
the difference in the proportion of blades measured the 
two ways is not significant because the sample is too small. 
The difference of 8 percent between Illb and IIIc is also 
not statistically significant, for a Chi^ test gave 2.33 
with one degree of freedom. This difference could occur 
by chance alone with a probability of 10$>-25$>*
112 flakes were found with short lengths of highly 
polished or glossy edge (P1.7s8 f-i), in addition to small 
utilization scars, whose closest resemblance is with the 
sickle gloss found on many small flakes and backed blades 
of both Near Eastern and European Mesolithic to early 
Neolithic assemblages (Curwen 1930:182-6; Whitthoft 1 9 6 7: 




T01: flakes with gloss utilization, only complete flakes
measured mm,
Length Breadth glossy edge length n
x s x s x s
V-IV 46.6 ~  16.2 26.0 - 9.9 9.3 -  5.0 13
file 4l.5 - 11.8 24.3 - 7-2 8.6 - 4.0 23
Illb 39-3 -  9-6 25.3 -  7-9 7.4 - 2.8 21
Ilia-II 43.0 i 3.8 24.0 - 5.6 7.1 -  3.5 22
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The flakes with utilization gloss are only a little 
bigger than the other utilized flakes, suggesting that 
there was not much difference in the scale of the work 
performed by them. The variation in the extent of the 
gloss on these flakes ranges from 3-24 mm, but despite this 
variation, the glossy edges are generally shorter than those 
on sickle blades, as far as one can tell from the literature. 
97 out of the 112 flakes have gloss on both dorsal and 
bulbar surfaces of the cutting edge, but the larger area 
is always on the ventral surface.
Only 7 percent of the flakes with gloss are also 
retouched which indicates a different function for the two 
sorts of tool. I suggest that these small flakes have 
been used for cutting silica rich materials such as bamboo 
(Jones, Milne and Sanders 1966:464-6) and that the gloss 
results from the fusion of silica onto the flake surface 
due to friction heat (Whitthoft 1967). Unfortunately it 
has not been possible to verify this either by examination 
of sectioned surfaces, which was attempted, or by experiments.
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7.3*3 Tanged points and blades
Although rare in. all assemblages in Timor, these are 
highly distinctive implements which, together with flaked 
adzes, are the only common stone artifacts which appear 
to have been shaped to a predetermined size and form 
before use.
Following Binford (1963:196) I have called tanged 
points those points which have an edge or base modification 
to facilitate hafting. Timor points have varying degrees 
of pointedness and some are, indeed, fairly blunt, while 
others have what look to be utilization scars along the 
margins of the blade. However, it seems easier to regard 
them as projectile points with perhaps occasional other 
uses. For instance, I have seen a Timorese use a hafted 
metal spear blade to cut, split and scrape bamboo in order 
to make meat spits. Many points are battered on the ends 
or broken below the tip and it does look as if the tip was 
the main working edge.
The distribution of these tools in the site is 
given in Table 7»7 and measured attributes of all the 
tanged points and blades from my excavations and from 
Nikiniki 1 are recorded in Appendix 5> and they are all 
illustrated in P1.7:9 a-j.
Despite the small number of these tools so far 
recovered from sites in Timor, it is possible to see three 
variant forms which can be differentiated by shape, and 
proportions of the blade and tip. These I have provisionally 
called subtypes, although the distinctions may not be of 
much value when larger numbers are available.
Subtype 1: tang worked back, forming distinct shoulders,
the blade is triangular in plan.
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Subtype 2: blade oval or heartshaped in plan, broader in
proportion to length, less pronounced tang.
Subtype 35 point is transverse or oblique, but otherwise 
the same as 1.
The artifacts which are illustrated in P1.7:9a-j are 
described briefly below. The horizon number is given first 
in Roman figures, followed by the artifact catalogue number.
VII,1075: the broken end, almost certainly of a tanged
point or blade. Since the others are 
confined to Horizons V-IIIc it is possible that this 
artifact has moved up in the deposit through past disturbance.
V,1278: All the characteristic features of Timor or
Maubesi points (Verhoeven 1959) are shown in 
this artifact; a steep blunting retouch from the bulbar 
face only at the proximal end of both margins to form the 
tang, a triangular shaped blade with no secondary working 
past the shoulders, and the striking platform still visible 
in the centre of the tang, which comprises 40 percent of 
the length of the complete tool.
IVb,l467: the tang is rather longer and more pointed
than is usual, the bulb has been removed by 
secondary working which extends along the right margin to 
the tip. 1523: the tip is broken and the tang is thick
and worked from both bulbar and dorsal faces.
IVa,194l: secondary working along two thirds of the
right margin from butt, but none at the tip. 
13965 only 2.5 mm thick by 12.2 mm broad, this is the only
point which is small enough to be considered as a possible
blow-pipe point. 1371: a blade with a tang worked on both
dorsal and ventral faces. It has no point and may be an 
unfinished implement, or an elongated form with a transverse 
cutting edge.
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IIIc,l621: square in section and with an oblique point
and abrupt trimming on the right margin; 
together with 1698 and 1371 this tool belongs to subtype 
3-transverse points. 1 3 3 5: the tip is broken and the
left margin is again steeply worked from both faces so that 
it resembles a backed microlith. Blunting retouch on 
small blades is rare in Timorese stone assemblages and it 
can not be seen as marking the presence of the microlithic 
backed blade tradition in Timor.
Comparing these artifacts with the tanged points from 
Nikiniki 1 in western Timor (9*3»2 and Appendix 5 ) the 
similarities are worth noting despite the small size of 
both samples.
TO 1 Nikiniki 1
Subtype 1 5 12
2 0 3
3 3 0
Total length x 4 3 . 5 mm 43.8 mm
Blade length x 2 6 . 0 mm 28.7 mm
Tang length x 1 6 . 8 mm 1 5 . 0 mm
Tang width x 5. 1 mm 7.1 mm
Tang thickness x 4.7 mm 5 • 7 mm
Unifacial working 6 13
Bifacial working k 2
Unfortunately the points found by Verhoeven (l959)
his excavations in Indonesian Timor have not been published 
in enough detail to make comparisons possible with the 
artifacts from Nikiniki and Uai Bobo 1.
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7*3*4 Side scrapers.
The main distinguishing characteristics and the methods 
of analysis for this class of tools are outlined in 4.5*6, 
and Appendix 9« It was difficult to arrange scrapers into 
subgroups in any consistent or useful way, except by taking 
one or two attributes independently. Thus it was possible 
to separate those with one edge, from those with two or 
more, and those with notched step-flaked margins, from 
those with convex or straight edges. But when sorting 
the artifacts, no correlations could be found between size, 
convexity, the number of edges and so on. It seemed better 
to regard these tools as belonging to a single type, with 
the variations due to use rather than to initial manufacture. 
The distributions of various attributes over time were 
examined to see if there were progressive changes in the 
values for individual attributes. Horizons were grouped 
in various ways to test for the differences between sites 
and over time, and attribute correlations were produced.
It was thought that if no marked changes over time could 
be recognised, this would lend support to the hypothesis 
that the tools did belong to both a single typological and 
functional class. Furthermore, consistency in both the 
form and proportions of these tools over a long period at 
the site would be consistent with a hypothesis that there 
was no marked change in the nature of activities taking 
place in the cave despite the probable introduction of 
agriculture to the area during the period of occupation.
Before detailing the results of the attribute analysis, 
some of the more distinctive and typical side scrapers which 
are illustrated in PI.7:10-12 will be discussed, so that 







I I I c ,1556:
Ilie,1593: 
nib, 1574,
Illb,2 1 0 3: 
Ilia,2037: 
Ilia,2043:
two parallel edges, one is straight and a 
small step-flaked notch has been formed in 
the other.
illustrates an early stage in tool use; there 
is very little secondary working on one edge 
only, and the cutting angle, at 50°, is still 
acute.
one edge with heavy step-flaking forming a notch,
two edges, one worked into a deep notch at the 
butt end of the flake. Notching tends to 
develop in the centre of the margins, suggesting 
that some of the tools were hafted in the same 
way as the Australian tula adze (Mulvaney 1969 : 
7 1-2 ), but this implement is markedly asymmetrical.
two slightly concave step-flaked edges which 
nearly meet at the distal end of the flake.
the process of use and resharpening has been 
carried to an extreme (as in 1574,1899) resulting 
in a crescent shaped artifact with two heavily 
step-flaked edges.
1899: see 1593-
similar to 1 5 9 3, 157  ^and 1899» but less
extensively used; an earlier stage in process.
similar to 1 5 9 3» 1574 and 1899, and broken at
the butt end.
triangular in shape with three contiguous, 
straight margins* Some working on the bulbar 
face of the long margin, which is not common.
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IIb,2321: two opposed edges in an early stage of use.
lib,2303  ^ retouched notch on one margin, gloss and
fine utilization flake scars on opposite margin,
lib,24235 two opposed, steep, concave edges.
IIa,2246: one of the largest side scrapers at T01 with
two heavily step-flaked notches on opposite 
margins.
Ia,25955 a single convex margin with an acute edge angle
(55°) in an early stage of use.
Side scrapers comprised by far the largest class of
retouched artifacts in the site (Table 7*7)» occuring from
the base of Horizon I to the surface. However, over 90
percent of side scrapers are found in the middle of the
deposit in Horizons IVb - lib, and their occurrence at the
very top and bottom is possibly fortuituous, due to
periodic disturbances as the deposit accumulated. However,
this can not be demonstrated to be the case, and for the
attribute analysis, I have assumed that the use of these
distinctive scrapers spans the entire history of the
occupation of the site. To obtain large enough samples
for this analysis, some of the horizons have been grouped
to give four sequential assemblages of side scrapers
(Table 7>l4), which are compared one against the other to
see whether there are signficänt changes over time in the
values for the attributes listed in 4.5*6. In addition
to these attributes, ratios were calculated for
breadth, , thickness, , ,, , , , ,---- ——  and —;--- 7— ;—  and these have been treated aslength breadth
independent variables. Many of the artifacts are broken, 
reducing the number on which all attributes could be 
recorded. But some attributes could be measured on many
232
of the broken scrapers. Edge height and edge angles 
(Table 7>l6) refer to the principal working edge only. 
Second and third edges were too few to justify separate 
analysis. The length of wording edge has been omitted 
because it appeared to be dependent on the total length of 
the artifact.
Table 7 , l4








1 VIII-IV 32 81
2 IIIc 43 70
3 Illb 40 54
4 Ilia-I 46 59
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The differences between attribute means for some of the
variates were tested by calculating the values for
Student* s _t (Simpson, Rowe, and Lewontin 1960:176) and
the significance of these differences is summarised in
TTable 7>17* Weight and — ratio were too variable within 
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Some of the non-parametrie tests such as the 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov or Mann-¥hitney test (Siegel 1956) 
would show a few more small differences between the 
assemblages which are not revealed by the t test, since 
they are more sensitive for small samples and skewed 
distributions such as these. But the analysis demonstrates 
that the main dimensions, proportions, and edge 
characteristics of side scrapers, as with cores and 
utilized flakes, remained remarkably constant over time. 
Comparisons between the assemblages from T01 and from T02 
are made in 8.3.3 and between the inland and coastal sites, 
in Chapter 10.
The profile shapes and numbers of scraper edges were 
recorded as set out in 4.5*6 and the results are summarised 
in Table 7 >18•
Correlations between all combinations of attributes 
were not calculated for the scrapers from T01 separately 
because of the relatively small samples. Data from T01 
and T02 were combined, and attributes correlated within 
each of four larger sequential assemblages. These 
attribute correlations are presented in 8.3*3*
7*3*5 Other retouched flaked stone tools (P1.7:8-9)
There are a small number of tools which are worked in 
a careful and regular way but which do not fit into any of 
the categories already mentioned.
VIII,1024,104l: two small flakes with fine unifacial
invasive working round most of the margins. 
They are close to what, in Australian 
and South African microlithic industries, 
are called 'thumbnail' scrapers
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(McCarthy 1967: fig.25,235-7; Clark 
1959: fig.38) and this term is used for
want of a better one. 1024 measures 
17 x l4 x 5 mm and 104l, 12 x 18 x 5 mm.
VI,II65: another thumbnail scraper with similar working;
17 x 13 x 5 mm.
IVb,1531»1533: both artifacts are, in the strict technical
sense, burins (Burkitt 1933:62), and I 
have provisionally called them burins, 
although, given their rarity in the 
industry and the absence of worked bone 
in the deposits, there must be some doubt 
whether they ever actually functioned as 
such. On 1531 the beak makes an angle 
of about 40° and is formed by three blows. 
On 1533 the angle is nearly 80° and is 
formed by a single vertical blow. Both 
implements also have steeply retouched 
scraper margins and have broken, presumably 
in use before being converted to burins.
IVa, 1377: a partially backed blade with fine utilization
scars on the opposite margin. The working is 
similar to that on the tang of a tanged point, 
although it is doubtful if this was ever 
intended to be made into one. Another possible 
backed blade (1669) occurred in Horizon IIIc; 
in this case the broken butt end of a blade is 
abruptly retouched from the bulbar face on 
both margins.
IVa,1372: a carefully made nosed scraper made on the
distal end of a broad flake. The notch to the 
right of the nose does not have any secondary 
working, which suggests that the finely worked 
'nose was the main functional edge.
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In 9*3*2 I described 6 flaked stone adzes from 
Biihler’s excavations at Nikiniki 1 which, in my opinion, 
may have to some extent taken the place of the small 
polished stone adze in the Timorese wood working kit.
Similar implements were found by Willems at Bonleu 
(van Heekeren 1957a:P 1•33)» but are almost unknown at 
present in eastern Timor. One artifact (P1.7:8e) from 
Horizon IIIc comes closest to these adzes although it lacks 
some of the distinctive features listed in 9*3*2. There 
is no clear pattern of primary flake scars rising to a ridge 
on the dorsal face and while two margins are not worked, 
the others have bifacial step-flaking suggesting heavy 
utilization rather than tool preparation.
In all horizons there are also a few artifacts with 
occasional small worked edges irregularly distributed 
around the margins. These have merely been counted and 
the numbers are given on Table 7 »7* There are also a 
few broken edges of worked tools which are also listed on 
Table 7,7*
7•4 Analysis of pottery
The pottery is analysed according to the procedures 
outlined in 4.6.
7*4.1 Distribution of pottery
Sherd count rather than sherd weight has been used to 
measure the frequency of pottery over time (4.6.2), although 
it is realised that slightly different relative figures 
would be obtained if either sherd weight or surface area 
were used. Table 7,19 gives the number and density of sherds
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in each, horizon, and PI. 10: 2 shows the proportional 
distribution of pottery over time compared with that of 
flaked stone and with the distribution of both large and 
small murids.
Table 7,19








VIII 1650 1477 26
VII 933 1190 21
VI 867 871 15
V 1069 1011 18
IVb 559 487 8
IVa 124 432 7
IIIc 209 178 3
Illb 48 38 1
Ilia 17 4o 1
Ila , b - - -
la ,b - - -
Total 5479 - 100$
The presence of some modern objects (7*7), and three 
glazed Chinese sherds in Horizon VIII-VII suggests that 
occupation of the cave has continued, although not 
necessarily uninterruptedly, until the present day. Pottery 
first appears in Horizon Ilia which is dated to between 
260O-38OO years ago (Table 7,3)» It is slightly later than 
I have suggested at Lie Siri and Uai Bobo 2, but the 
difference is not so great as to affect the correlations 
between the sites which are summarised in chapter 10.
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As in all sites, the bulk of the pottery comprised plain body sherds 
from simple, restricted vessels with round bases and everted rims. One 
vessel from IYb (P1.7:151) has a more complex shape, with a double neck, 
but not enough can be reconstructed to be certain about the shape of the 
lower part of the body. A few of these vessels had angular shoulders. 
There is at least one shallow dish or plate with a ring base of which two 
sherds were found (4852 and 4952), one of each in Horizons YII and V.
It is not certain that they are from the same vessel, but it seems 
probable.
There are possibly eight small bowls, about 12-14 cm in diameter, 
with simple direct rims, of which one, from III, has a fine, burnished, 
red slipped surface. Table 7,20 gives the distribution of various sherd 
categories.
7.4*2 Rim sherds (PI. 7:14)
All rim sherds which could be joined, or which certainly came from 
the same vessel, were grouped, and the various attributes recorded and 
measured, as set out in 4*8.5* A total of 86 possible separate vessels 
was recognised, although many rims were too broken or too small for 
measurements to be taken. With such a sample size, the numbers in any 
single horizon were too small to allow valid comparisons between them 
all, therefore, in Table 7,21 the horizons have been grouped into two 
groups to see if there are any major changes over time in the forms and 
sizes of the rims.
The only noticeable difference between the earlier and later 
pottery lay in the higher proportion of everted B type rims (P1.4:2) 
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T01: distribution of rim forms
Direct Everted A Everted B n
VIII-VI 3 31 14 48
V-III 7 11 20 38
To ta 1 10 42 34 86
7.4.3 Decorated pottery
Only seventeen decorated sherds were found, which 
belong- to between 5 and 8 separate vessels; some of the 
sherds are too small to be certain on this point. The 
larger of these sherds are illustrated in P1.7:13» and 
described briefly below.
VIII, 4808, 4835» 4836: three sherds, possibly from the
one vessel with painted reddish brown decoration of dots 
and crosses, and converging lines on a buff coloured 
surface.
V, 4925, 4926, 4955» 4947: four sherds from the same
vessel with a horizontal band of raised nubbins below 
hatched triangles.
V, 4942, 4944, 5070: three small incised sherds on which
the motif can not be determined.
IVb, 5023» 5024, 5026-29: six sherds from a single vessel
with incised 'fish bone', or 'pine tree' motifs, alternating 
with vertically placed nubbins. The overall shape of this 
vessel is difficult to reconstruct but there is a double 
constriction below the rim with decoration placed on the 
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In addition to the above, three sherds of Chinese 
green celadon were found, one in Horizon VIII and two in 
VII. Sherd 4807, from VIII, is the everted lip of a small 
bowl, and 4859, from VII, has a blue painted design on the 
outer surface. To judge from the colour of these sherds 
the three belong to different vessels, but this is not 
certain.
7*4.4 Body sherds
The thickness of plain body sherds was not measured 
at T01, but the pottery was not noticeably different from 
that at T02 (8.6.2). However, it would not be justified, 
on this assessment alone, to extend the very small reduction 
in body thickness found in the upper levels of T02 and TB 
to this site also.
No sherds showed traces of any technique of manufacture 
and finishing other than by paddle and anvil (Appendix 7)« 
Colour varied from black, through grey, to buff, but was 
not recorded for the reasons outlined in 4.6.6.
Surface burnishing (Table 7,23) is never found on more 
than a small minority of sherds. The eleven burnished 
sherds in the top three horizons may well be derived from 
lower in the deposit since at Uai Bobo 2 (Table 8,23) no 
burnished pottery at all was found in the top two levels. 
Whether or not this so, the tendency for burnishing to 
become less common with time is clearly shown.
In Horizons III-V there are a few sherds from perhaps 
5-8 vessels with a burnished red slip. The rim of only 
one such vessel was found, a small bowl about l4 cm in 
diameter with a direct, almost vertical rim (P1.7:13^)*
Apart from these sherds, it is difficult to know whether
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the burnished ware was slipped, or whether polishing the 
leather-hard clay produced a like result by bringing the 
fine clay particles to the surface.
Table 7,23







VIII l609 2 < 1
VII 909 2 < 1
VI 848 7 1
V 1044 38 4
IVa , b 646 52 8
Ilia,b ,c 262 23 9
Total 5378 124 -
A single sherd from square RN(2), Horizon VII was 
sectioned by Mr Key for mineralogica1 examination. Key’s 
verbal report indicated that it was indistinguishable from 
modern pottery made in the nearby suco of Uato Haco, and 
from sherds examined from Uai Bobo 2, Horizons XIII, IX, 
and VIII.
7*5 Shell artifacts (P1.7:15)
A number of shell artifacts was found in the middle 
levels of the site. They are listed below, and the 
distribution is summarised in Table 7,24.
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: 1 pierced disc made from Nautilus shell
: 1 Oliva ? brettinghami, pierced at one end
: 9 pierced discs of Nautilus. Two had been
burnt, and they broke into fragments during 
sorting.
1 Nassarius sp. broken horizontally.
1 broken piece of Cardium sp.
1 0liva sp. pierced at one end.
: 8 pierced discs of Nautilus.
1 Oliva sp. pierced at one end,
2 sections of two armlets or bangles, made 
from Trochus sp. ground flat at the sides.
1 broken piece of Geloina sp.
: 1 Oliva sp. burnt, broken, and possibly
pierced at one end.
Of the shells, only the Geloina could be a food shell, 
although they are rare in the shell samples collected from Bui 
CeriUato (6.1l). In Lie Siri (5*5) > elsewhere in Indonesia, 
and in northern Australia, many of the Geloina sp. found in 
archaeological deposits have edges broken, and occasionally 
even polished from use, (Willems 1939; White, C. 1967: 
Pl.IV-lO). A single broken Geloina shell was also found in 
T02 (8.8) and although neither of these show definite 
signs of use, it is probable that they were brought into 
the cave as tools, perhaps to scrape root vegetables.
All these shells are salt water species, and must have 
been traded from, or acquired directly from the coast.
Because of their great variability in size, I think 
that the pierced Nautilus discs served as ornaments rather 
than as •money'. This problem is discussed further in








T01: distribution of shell artifacts







T01: dimensions of unbroken pierced shell discs
range X s n
externa 1 diame ter 0.49 - 1.27 .82 .25 l6
internal diameter 0.17 - 0.29 .23 .04 16
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7.6 Oohre s
Throughout the site small numbers of ochre and 
manganese fragments were found, of which the weights are 
given below. Six pieces of ochre with ground surfaces 
were found in II and IV, which suggests that some ochre 
paint preparation took place in the cave.
Table 7,26
T01: distribution of ochre
ochre manganese ground ochre pieces
VIII - - -
VII - - -
VI 1 - -
V - - -
IV 27 - 1
Ilia,b,c 101 13 2
I la ,b 79 - 3
la ,b 2 - -
Total 210 13 6
grams grams
7.7 Miscellaneous artifacts 
7«7«1 Local manufacture
Only one prehistoric metal object was found in any 
of the excavations in Timor, a small ornament of soldered 
copper-bronze wire which is illustrated in P1.7;4. It was 
found in square D 6, Horizon IIIc and in close association
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with charcoal dated by ANU-237 to 2190 t 80 BP. Although 
I have previously said (Glover 1969a:HO) that I believed 
this date to be too young, subsequent dated samples from 
the site (7*2) have provided a convincing sequence for 
Horizon XIIa-c. Unfortunately a single object is always 
subject to disturbance and I do not believe that this find 
can be used to support either the traditional dating for 
the introduction of metal into Southeast Asia (van Heekeren 
1958a:95-6), or the new, and older chronology, proposed by 
Solheim (1968).
Analysis of a sample of the metal taken from the thick 
ring at the top of the ornament (Appendix 6) showed that it 
was made of bronze consisting of 87% copper, about 6$. tin, 
and öfo lead, with trace elements. When it was found the 
metal was extensively corroded and it was not clear whether 
the object was made of a number of wires soldered together, 
or cast in one piece. After cleaning (P1.7:4) it was 
evident that each of the six lower wires had been soldered 
together and then joined to the ring above. The small 
projection at the base of the ring appears to be the end 
of one of these wires. It is not possible to say what 
sort of ornament it was, although from the shape, an 
earring appears to be a good guess.
I have not been able to find any very similar 
prehistoric metal ornaments from Southeast Asia in the 
archaeological literature. The nearest ones are the 
broken ? bronze fragments found by van der Hoop (1932:
PI.172) in a cist grave on the Pasemah plateau, South 
Sumatra. Van Heekeren (1958a* pl.l5d,e) illustrates 
spiral wire ornaments from Bali, and spiral wire is a 
common decorative technique on various cast figures and 
ornaments from Sumatra (op.cit., PI.9)*
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The broken half of a carefully made coconut shell 
ladle was found in the surface dust of Horizon VIII, 
square 0S(l). Such ladles are commonly used in Timor today, 
even though most families possess some European steel or 
aluminium cutlery. Pieces of coconut ladles were found at 
the surface of a number of caves, and one complete ladle was 
found in the small shelter which I called Baucau 1 (3*2.2). 
It is illustrated in PI.8:6 together with various excavated 
pieces.
7.7.2 Industrial manufacture
The various modern European objects found in the cave 
are listed below with their locations, and a brief 
description. Horizon VIII: Five rusty iron nails, two
iron staples, two other iron fragments, one slate pencil 
(square Cl), and the figure (P1.7s5) from a modern pressed 
metal crucifix (Fl). The latter has already been mentioned 
in 7*1* Horizon VII (LM2) produced a small section of 
rubber piping, and Horizon V (g 4) the cross part of the 
crucifix.
All these objects may have come into the cave during 
the wartime occupation mentioned in 7*1* The slate 
pencil can not, at present, be identified to place of 
origin, but in colour and texture it resembles the slate 
from Llanberis, Wales. But Portugal produces its own 
slate (North 1946:102) and it is probable that slates 
brought to Timor for use in schools, came from there.
North (l946:85) writing of the decline of the use of 
writing slates in Europe, pointed out their potential value 
in ’parts of Africa, India and the East Indies, ... where 
humidity and insect pests place paper at a disadvantage'.
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The truth of the statement is demonstrated by this find of 
a slate pencil in a cave in Timor. To an archaeologist 
looking at these deposits from the vantage point of 1000 
years hence, and with as little knowledge of the cultural 
level in 20th century Timor as we have of the region 1000 
years ago, this find, together with the INRI inscription on 
the crucifix, would be the only evidence for the knowledge 
of writing. And they would both be foreign, imported 
objects.
In Horizon VI, (G-3) , a small fragment of pumice was 
found. This could not have originated in Timor itself and 
was probably found on a north coast beach after the N.W. 
monsoon winds had driven it there from one of the active 
volcanic islands of Indonesia. I have never seen pumice 
in use in Timor, and its purpose can only be guessed at.
7•8 Analysis of faunal remains
The methods of processing the faunal remains have been 
outlined in 4.12 and more detailed descriptions and 
identifications of most of the mammalian remains are given 
in Appendices 2-4.
Conditions in all the limestone caves generally 
favoured the preservation of bone but by far the best 
collections of mammals come from the inland sites of 
Uai Bobo 1 and 2. This probably reflects differences in 
the availability of various species as well as differences 
in site use between the two areas.
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7*8.1 Murids (Appendix 3)
The final sorting and identification of all murids was 
made by Mr J. Mahoney and the distributions of the 
different genera and species identified by him are given 
in Table 7,27.
To make the interpretation of the table easier, the 
large and small murids have been totalled separately, 
since it is believed that most of the large murids are 
food remains and most of the small ones are not. This 
belief is based on various grounds:
_1. That in all sites, large murids are not found in 
the most recent levels whereas some of the small 
murids continue, although in small numbers, to the top of 
all deposits excavated.
2 . That many of the large murids bones are broken 
to a greater extent than the small ones, and a 
higher proportion show signs of burning. Unfortunately 
there are no figures for this, but both Mahoney and myself 
noted it while sorting the material.
The absence of any large land mammals to serve as 
food in Timor before the introduction of various 
domesticated and wild animals found there today (Appendix l).
4. The use of the large rats as food in parts of 
Melanesia today, where, in many indigenous 
taxonomic systems, they are often distinguished from 
small rats which are not so commonly eaten (Dr M. Plane,
Dr A. Chowning pers. comm.).
Of the small murids, it is the Rattus sp. rather than 
the Melomys sp. which continue up to thesurface, and this 
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been recorded for Timor whereas R. rattus and exulans have, 
but it is difficult to explain the extinction of such a 
small animal as Melomys by hunting, clearing or other man 
induced ecological disturbances. In Melanesia, Melomys 
thrives even in urban areas (J. Mahoney, pers. comm.), and 
it may be that the introduction of a civet cat predator, 
Paradoxurus hemaphroditus, has contributed towards the 
extinction of the large murids, and of Melomys, either 
locally or throughout Timor.
The high proportion of unidentifiable small murids in 
Horizon I is due to breakage during excavation of the hard 
packed deposit at the base of the trench, as well as to 
chemical erosion of tooth enamel.
The other Rattus sp. column includes two species in 
Horizons I-V, one of which is almost certainly Rattus rattus, 
and one species only, from VI-VIII; again probably Rattus 
rattus.
In summary, it can be said that four genera of large 
murids, possibly two species of Melomys and one of Ra ttus 
are missing in the upper levels. Some of these, especially 
the large murids, must be presumed extinct through the 
agency of man and of a man-introduced predator.
In Table 7 >27 the numbers of individuals are given for 
each horizon, but the figures are not directly comparable 
between horizons, because of the unequal volumes. In 
PI.10:2, therefore, the proportional distribution of murids 
is illustrated, with the horizons corrected for unequal volume. 
The distributions can be compared with the incidence of 
human occupation, which is shown by the density of waste 
flakes and pottery. Most of the small murids, (77 percent), 
occur in Horizon I, whereas the large murids are spread more 
evenly over the lower half of the deposit.
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7*8.2 Chiroptera
The report on all Chiroptera from the excavations is 
contained in Appendix 4, and the numbers of identified 
individual bats from T01 are listed in Table 7,28. T01
has a rather higher proportion of bats recorded as cave­
dwelling species in Timor than T02, and although it does 
not contain a bat colony today, it is possible that one 
existed there in the past. On the other hand, no bats were 
found in the upper levels of the site, and considering this, 
it seems likely that most of the bats were brought into the 
cave by man as food. In Appendix 4 Professor Goodwin 
describes how bats are valued for food in Timor today.
7.8.3 Domesticated and other larger land mammals
Identifications of all domesticated and some of the 
larger, wild land mammals, were made by Professor C.F.W. Higham, 
after preliminary sorting in Canberra. His list of identified 
bones and his comments are included in Appendix 2; a list of 
the minimum numbers of individual animals, based on these 
identifications, is given in Table 7»29* Tentative 
identifications are indicated by a question mark and these 
are usually occasioned by the fragmentary condition of the 
bone s.
Among the domesticates, Sus is the first to appear, in 
Horizon III, at the same level as the first pottery. In 
Horizon V, dog and Capra/ovis were found together with Bos 
which is represented by a single upper premolar. In the 
same level is a phalanx 2, tentatively identified as Cervus.
The appearance of Capra/ovis, Bos and Cervus at this date 
requires comment, for it is often thought that Cervus
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into the many islands of eastern Indonesia where it is common 
today (Laurie and Hill 1954: 8 5 ,90). In T02, Cervus is
found only in Horizon XIII (8.9*3)> and it is absent from the 
lower levels at Nikiniki 1 (Sarasin 193^:32), as well as from 
all the Toalian cave sites in Sulawesi; although Rusa is 
present in the island now (Hooijer 1950:145)* In the coastal 
site, Bui Ceri Uato, deer is found only in Horizon IX, 
immediately below the surface layer of goat dung. In the 
light of this negative evidence and the tentative identification 
from T01 itself, it is best to regard the introduction of 
deer before the last few hundred years as unproven, and hope 
that less ambiguous data will be obtained in future.
The presence of Bos in Horizon V also depends on a 
single bone, although Higham indicates that the identification 
is secure. No bovid bones were found in T 0 2 , but in Bui Ceri 
Uato they were found in Horizons VI, VII and VIII. In the 
small test pit at Bui Lale (3*4.2) they were found only on, 
and immediately below, the surface. In Nikiniki 1, and the 
Baguia cave, Biihler found a number of bovid bones towards 
the bottom of the deposit (Sarasin 193^:32 and 9*3*1> 9*4).
This evidence is also somewhat ambiguous, but a stronger 
case can be made for the introduction of bovids (probably 
buffalo, but note Higham1s comment in Appendix 2) into 
Timor by at least 1500 years ago. In comparing the evidence 
for deer and buffalo, it is necessary to consider the 
attitude towards the two species, and their use in Timor 
today. Deer is now the most common game animal; towards the 
end of the dry season big drives are organised and there 
must be few Timorese who do not share in a kill at some time 
or other. Buffalo, on the other hand, are prized as stores 
of wealth more than for food. Animals are killed only on 
festive or ceremonial occasions and usually eaten in the 
villages. It is only rarely that buffalo bones would get 
into cave deposits, even if they are common in the
259
surrounding communities. The fact that they have been found 
in a number of sites and at some depth in at least two, 
suggests to me that this is not an accidental association 
at TO1.
The position concerning Capra/ovis will be discussed 
more fully in Chapter 10. Two individuals, comprising 
some 9 bones, were found in Horizon V, not all from the 
same part of the cave, and the introduction of Capra/ovis 
at this time must be accepted.
There is a tentative identification of horse in Horizon 
VII, based on ä single upper incisor. This is the only 
horse bone found in any of my excavations, and the arguments 
used for Cervus apply here too. There is some oral 
evidence (9*3*l) , and some negative historical evidence from 
Pigafetta (2.2.4), to suggest that horse in a comparatively 
recent introduction, brought in perhaps about the time of 
the early European contacts. The find of a single tooth so 
close to the surface of T01 would be consistent with this.
On the other hand, Sarasin (1936:31) records a lower molar 
and pelvic bone of horse from the lower level of Nikiniki 1, 
so perhaps the matter should also be left open, with the 
weight of evidence against the introduction of horse earlier 
than the last few hundred years.
Dog is represented in T01 by a complete pelvis in VI and 
a canine, half bored and possibly split, from V and by a 
radius of Capra/ovis chewed by a dog in VI. In Uai Bobo 2 
a single fibula tentatively identified as dog was found in 
X, and in Bui Ceri Uato, dog is found in each of Horizons 
VI-X. On this rather fragmentary but consistent evidence, it 
is possible to suggest a date of not later than 2500 years 
ago for the introduction of dog. The implications of this 
for relationships with Australia and Melanesia will be 
discussed in Chapter 10. It is not possible, from the few 
and damaged specimens, to identify the breed.
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A number of bones showing butchering cuts were 
recognised (P1.7:6). From VII there is a skull fragment 
of a pig,from VI, a scapula fragment of Capra/ovis and one 
unidentified bone. It is not possible to say whether these 
cuts were made with stone or metal tools.
Among the wild fauna in the site, there are three 
individuals of Phalangen orlentalls, two in Horizon III 
and one in IV; a Macaca in each of V and VIII; and civet cats, 
probably Paradoxurus hermaphrodltus in each of Horizons V-VIII. 
The point to emphasise is that none of these larger (and more 
easily collected and recognised) bones was found among the 
many thousands of bones recovered from Horizons I and II.
The same situation is found in Uai Bobo 2 (8 ,9 .3 ) and 
Bui Ceri Uato (6.9.3)> and there is strong presumptive 
evidence that these species were in introduced into Timor 
directly by, or through the agency of man, between about 
4000-5000 years ago,
7.8.4 Birds, reptiles and other fauna
Among the specimens given to Mr J. McKean for 
identification were many bird bones, wrongly thought to be 
post-cranial bones of bats. There has not been time to 
identify these, but other bird bones were earlier sent to 
Dr A. Wetmore1 for identification. To date his report has 
not been received.
No identifiable insectivore bones were recovered, and 
it has not been possible to have the few reptiles identified. 
These, together with the birds, will be published later.
+
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C.
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7 .8.5 Human bones
Mr A . Thorne reports that of the two presumed human 
teeth sent to him for examination, there is one lower left 
permanent premolar from IIIc, square QR 6, and one lower 
left deciduous lateral incisor from lib, square H 9«
7.9 Plant Remains
Apart from the few pollen grains from the surface which 
are discussed in 4.10, a number of macro plant remains were 
found. The identifications of these by Dr D. Yen are given 
in Appendix 10, and they are summarised in Table 7 >30« The 
candle nut shells which are also listed in the table were 
not seen by Yen, but are almost certainly Aleurites 
moluccana. One shell from the Bui Lale cave, sent for 
identification, was confirmed as Aleurites.
The numerical predominance of candle nut reflects the 
toughness of the shells- buah keras as they are called in 
Indonesian. They were found in all excavated sites, often 
at a considerable depth. Van Heekeren apparently also 
found candle nut in many of the caves which he excavated in 
Java (R.P. Soejono pers. comm.).
Coconut, which does not survive well, was found only 
on the surface, as were corn cobs. The occurrence of 
Lagenaria (bottle gourd), and Arachis (peanut) in Horizons 
VII and VI is most interesting. In Table 7>3 I have dated 
these levels to between 65O-I60O years ago. Bottle gourd 
is very widely cultivated in Southeast Asia and Burkill 
(1935:1296-8) has suggested that it is native to the Old 
World, and probably to Africa. Other archaeological 
evidence for its antiquity in Southeast Asia has been 
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Thailand (Gorman 1969b). Peanut shells were found in 
Horizon VII and VI and unless they were derived from the 
surface, peanut must be a pre-colonial cultigen in Timor. 
Another possible specimen of peanut was found in TL/lVb. 
Burkill ( 1935 •* 205) , and most writers on ethnobotany 
(e.g. Massal and Barrau 1956:30) accept the American origin 
of peanut, but Chang (1968) had reported its occurrence in 
the 'Lungshanoid' site of Liang-Chu, near Hangchow, in 
Chekiang, China. Chang’s source is K ’ao-ku Hsueh Pao 
i960 (2):84-5- If the identification and association is 
correct it means that peanuts were established in eastern 
Asia by the third millennium BC. No doubt these finds will 
provide further ammunition for the supporters of regular 
pre-Columban contacts between the Americas and Asia.
Seed cases of Celtis were found in the earlier levels 
only, of most excavated sites (Appendix IO), and the 
significance of this is discussed in Chapter 10. Piper, 
too, has been found in an early level in T02. The 
identification of Piper, however, is not quite certain 
although there seems no reason to question the great 
antiquity of betel in Southeast Asia (Burkill 1935:1737-9)*
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CHAPTER 8
EXCAVATIONS NEAR YENILALE: UAI BOBO 2
8.1 Description of cave and excavation
During the final stage of excavation in Uai Bobo 1 a 
test pit, 1 m square by 1 m deep, was dug in the centre of 
a small fissure in the cliff face (P 1.8: 3>3 : 4 l ) about 100 m 
to the south of T01. The work revealed a deposit more 
finely and clearly stratified than any so far encountered 
in Timor (P1.8:7) and the cave, which has been called Uai 
Bobo 2 for convenience, clearly warranted more extensive 
excavation despite its size, approximately 3 m x 2 m . The 
surface was divided into five rather irregular squares 
(PI.8:1A), A - E , B comprising the original test pit. During 
the excavation of this first square an unrecognised sub­
surface pit was dug through, and the finds from square B, 
spits 4 to 8, have been omitted from the analysis. The 
area affected is shown on PI.8:ID and the disturbance 
itself in P 1.8:2 A .
One of the notable features of T02 was the virtual 
absence of flaked stone in the top metre of deposit, 
although pottery was common. As work progressed, it 
became apparent that the site contained a similar sequence 
of artifacts and fauna to T01 and to the sites on the 
Baucau Plateau, but distributed over a much greater depth 
of deposit. This allowed a finer separation of the 
material from different periods. Excavation followed the 
same procedure already outlined (4.2), but because of the 
small size of the cave and the loose dry deposit, the 
squares had to be dug back to the cave walls except at the
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eastern end. The stratification on exposed faces was 
recorded before the deposit was dug away and composite 
sections were built up. On one occasion, baulks left 
standing over night on both sides of square A collapsed 
before they could be drawn. As the excavation progressed, 
the cave walls receded at the back and at the sides, and 
the location of the squares had to be changed several times 
to take account of this. At 1.10 m below the surface, the 
top of an entrance to a second chamber at the back of the 
cave was uncovered (P1.8:8), and later the excavation was 
extended into this and the new squares labelled F - J.
In P1.8:1A-C the plans of the trench are given at the 
surface, at 1.75 m below the surface, and at 0.7 m above the 
base rock, which sloped steeply towards the east. Maximum 
depth of the trench was 4.9 m at a point below the entrance 
to the rear chamber. Because of the difficulty of access 
to the lower levels at the back of the chamber and the 
possible danger of undermining the large fallen blocks at 
the entrance, the trench had to be stepped and bambo 
ladders were used (P1.8:ll). As can be seen in PI.8: ID, 
the area of excavation moved from the front of the cave 
at the surface, to the back at the base of the trench.
It can be expected, therefore, that some of the differences 
over time in the material recovered, will be due to the 
fact that different areas of the cave were excavated.
PI.8: IE shows that there was an air-space above the 
sloping surface of the second chamber and this was examined 
carefully before it was dug in case it should represent an 
ancient and undisturbed living surface. Unfortunately this 
was not so, for any such surface which once might have 
existed had been covered by spill from the front chamber 
as the earth accumulated there.
The deposit was similar to that in T01 both in colour 
and texture, but rather fewer limestone fragments were 
encountered in the upper levels. The top 1.7 rn consisted 
of alternate bands of brown and grey brown earth, and ashy 
hearths. Because of the drier conditions charcoal was better 
preserved than in T01, and good samples were obtained at 
all levels to near the bottom of the trench. Some hearth 
lenses were clearly undisturbed for a thin yellowish-brown 
oxidised soil layer could be seen underlying the white ash 
(P1.8:8,12). But in most cases hearths had been scattered 
into irregular patches of ash and charcoal. Apart from the 
pit in square B already mentioned, a few small holes were 
found and excavated separately. They nevercontained more 
than an occasional flake or sherd, and are probably the 
remains of small temporary structures such as those found 
today in caves on the Baucau Plateau (P1.3:30).
A rather puzzling feature was found in Horizon IX just 
below a thick bed of white ash, 1 m below the surface. Two 
circles of white ash 8 cm in diameter could be followed 
through three spits, B 12 - l4. One of these was sectioned 
(P1.8:13) and the ring of white ash surrounding the brown 
earth could be seen clearly. The most likely explanation 
seems to be that these were made by large bamboo posts 
driven through the white ash layer which later filled the 
impressions in the brown earth below when the posts were 
removed. No finds were made in the post fills, but 6 
pierced shell discs were found immediately to the southwest 
of them, 3 each in B 13 and l 4 .
Below about 1.7 tn the deposit changed to a fairly 
uniform brown earth which continued to base rock, 
interrupted only by occasional hearth lines (PI 8: 11) 
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The trench was excavated in 195 spits which were 
combined into 13 horizons for the analysis of the remains as 
shown in Table 8 ,1 .
The volume of each spit was calculated and the figures 
combined to give the following horizon volumes:
Tab le 8,2
T02: horizon volumes














8 •2 Radiocarbon dates and chronology
Four samples were submitted to the A.N.U. Radiocarbon 
Dating Laboratory:




3760 - 90 BP, 
5520 t 60 BP, 
6900 - 7200 BP , 
1 3,4oo - 520 BP,
square A 13 ,
square A 19 ,
square A 3 0 ,





* Provisional date, final calculation not yet available.
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The first three samples comprised wood charcoal from 
discrete hearths, but for ANU-238, charcoal taken from two 
hearths 20-30 cm above the rock floor in squares Ik 8 and 
IK 9» was supplemented with bone fragments from the same 
hearth, and with 12 gm of seed cases found scattered 
throughout Horizon I. The seed cases will be discussed 
in 8.10.
PI.10:1 shows how these radiocarbon dates can be used 
to estimate the time span accounted for by each horizon 
(see 4.3.1) and so provide a chronological framework 
against which to understand the analysis of artifact and 
faunal materials. Table 8,3 provides a brief summary 
of this for ease of reference.
All the caves in the area are still in occasional use 
and in T02 this was shown by the presence of seven pieces 
of green bottle glass coming from two different bottles, 
and a single piece of copper wire (8.7)* Seven of these 
modern objects were in Horizon XIII and the other one in 
XII. On the basis of these finds I have assumed in Table 
8,3 and in PI.10:1 that the top few centimetres represent 
the last one or two hundred years.
In order to construct Table 8,3 and the graph in 
PI.10:1 the procedures recommended by Polach and Golson 
(1966:22) have been followed. The dates have been 
increased by 3 percent to adjust them to the best half-life 
of C-l4 of 5730 - 30 years, and then rounded to the nearest 
100 years. The errors have been increased to a minimum of 









5700 2 200 BP
7200 - 7400 BP
13800 - 1000 BP
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On PI.10:1, the vertical axis represents the depth of 
the deposit, and the horizontal axis, the time over which 
the deposit has accumulated. Each dated sample is indicated 
by a diamond of which the height indicates the depth over 
which the sample was collected, and the width two standard 
deviations. Lines projected from the vertical axis show 
the mean depth of the horizon boundaries. Where these 
intersect lines linking the four samples, the dating range 
for the horizon boundaries can be read. As the sample dates 
are shown at two standard deviations, there is a good 
probability that the range includes the real date. The 
mid point of this range, rounded up to 100 years is taken 
as a convenient reference date for the horizon boundaries.
The dates thus obtained, are given in Table 8,3* Correlations 
between the sequences from other sites and that at T02 are 
made according to the chronology given by this table.
8.3 The distribution of flaked stone
As with T01 the greatest density of flaked stone 
occurs towards the middle of the site, although in T02 
there is even less at the very top and bottom. Table 8,4a 
gives the density of waste flakes as the number per cubic 
metre and Table 8,4 lists the number of waste flakes, 
cores and trimming flakes, utilized flakes and implements 
with secondary working. Because of the small numbers at 
the top and bottom, some of the horizons have been grouped 
(Table 8,6) to give larger samples for the comparison of 




T 0 2 : proposed chronology
Horizons
H oriz on 
r ange
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modern
XIII










5 000 3200 3100
VII 5700 6200 3900
VI 5 900 6300 6 200
















t r i m m ing 
flakes







w o r k i n g T o t a l
n % n % n $ n n $ n
XIII 25 78 1 3 6 19 —  — —  — 32
XII 8 80 - 1 10 - 1 10 10
XI 12 85 - 2 15 - - 14
X l6 8  85 3 2 14 7 2 1 9 5 196
IX 1058 91 3 36 3 27 2 4o 4 1164
VIII 1205 89 15 1 61 5 23 2 45 - 3 1349
VII 2190  90 27 1 79 3 44 2 95 4 2435
VI 324 88 - 17 5 9 2 18 5 368
V 273 87 5 2 14 4 3 1 19 6 314








Totals 5340  89$ 55 1% 233 4$ 109 2% 232 4# 5969
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Table 8,4a
T02: Waste flake density
n 3number per M 6/0 per
XIII 25 25 1
XII 8 10 -
XI 12 24 1
X 168 129 4
IX 1058 1176 38
VIII 1205 753 24
VII 2190 592 19
VI 324 2 49 8
V 273 114 4
IV 71 32 1
III 6 4 -
II - - -
I - - -
Total 5340 - 100$
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The weight of waste flakes was divided by the number 
in each horizon to see if there was any tendency for the 
size of waste to change throughout the occupation of the 
site. As in T 0 1 , no consistent trend was found.
Table 8,5
T02: waste flake mean weights











T02: percentages of the main categories of flaked stone
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w a s t e  
f l a k e  s 
as
of
t o t a l  
s tone
X I I I - X I 80
X 86
I X 91




I V - I 87
worked and utilized stone only
cores & utiliz- flakes sec ondary




11 50 7 32
3 34 25 38
10 42 16 32
11 32 18 39
- 39 20 4i
12 34 8 46
10 30 10 50
These proportions are shown in P I .10: 3 where they can 
be compared with those for the assemblages from the other 
three excavated sites. In Table 8,7 a typological 
breakdown of the worked and utilized stone is given, and 













































8.3.1 Analysis of cores
There were no marked differences between the cores from 
TOl and T02 apart from two exceptionally large cores in the 
latter site, each over 10 cm in diameter, from Horizons IX 
and VII (P1.8:19). Both of these cores are well outside 
the normal range of variation and show negative flake scars 
up to 70 mm long. These are the only cores large enough to 
have produced the size of flakes used for the common forms 
of secondarily worked tools. This suggests that most of the 
larger tools were not made at the caves, but brought in 
ready made. Flint working on the site seems to have been 
confined, for the most part, to producing the small flakes 
used for light cutting and scraping jobs, and to resharpening 
the larger artifacts.
44 out of the 48 cores were multiplatform (type l), two 
were disc cores, (type 2), and 2 had straight opposed 
platforms (type 3). Tables 8,8 and 8,9 give the mean sizes 
and numbers of platforms, and Table 8,10 the ratio of 
cores to waste flakes. Some of the horizons have been 
grouped to provide larger samples.
Table 8,8
T02: diameter of unbroken cores, in mm
Horizons n X s
XIII-VIII 19 40.9 13.6
VII-III 27 32.3 21.6
46
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The two large cores mentioned distort these distributions 
and partially account for the large standard deviations. The 
reduction in mean core size is not significant because of the 
great variability.
Table 8,9
T02: number of separate striking platforms per core, for
all horizons











8 . 3 «2 Analysis of utilized flakes
The same forms of utilization were found in T02 as in 
T01, and of the 3^2 utilized flakes, 109 had traces of 
edge gloss. Of the 233 without gloss, 131 (65 percent) 




T02: size and proportions of simple utilized flakes,
measurements in mm




X s X s
XIII-X 39.3 15.6 26.6 9.7 26$ 12
IX-VIII 36.3 10.2 24 . 1 8.5 26% 69
VII 33.9 11.7 21.7 6.9 26% 51
VI-I 35.6 15.8 27.8 8.4 - 19
151
As in site T01 there is a smaller proportion of blades in 
the lower levels of the site.
Of the 109 flakes with utilization gloss, 80 (73 percent) 
were complete flakes, and only these were measured.
The length and breadth of these flakes neither differs 
much over time, nor from other utilized flakes, suggesting 
that there was little difference in the scale of work 
performed by the two. The small samples and great 
variability make statistical tests unwarranted. As in T01, 
only a small percentage of flakes with gloss also have 
secondary working. One of these (P.1.8: 15c) is a blade with 
one thick margin trimmed as if for hafting. Other flakes 
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8.3*3 Analysis of side scrapers
The same range of side scrapers was found as in T01; 
their distribution throughout the site is given in Table 
8,7 and many are illustrated in PI.8:16-18. Some of these 
tools merit comment:
IX: l40 is a long curved scraper ’slug’ showing
extensive use and resharpening; edges are 
steep and step-flaked. 537 has two concave edges, both 
steep, and overhanging the base.
VIII: 531 is a large, carefully made, steep-edge
scraper which, aesthetically, is one of 
the most attractive stone tools from the excavations.
584 is a long blade with two carefully worked notches, 
and one straight edge on the opposite margin.
V: 732 is a small tool withone steep notched
edge, and one straight.
For the analysis of attributes the thirteen horizons 
have again been grouped as shown in Table 8,13 to yield 
assemblages large enough for comparison between levels and 
between sites. In the following tables these are compared 
one against each other in terms of the various continuous 
attributes described in 4.5*6.
Although the stone tools in the Uai Bobo sites were not 
so badly broken as those in the caves at the coast, there 
were many on which only some attributes could be recorded; 
usually angle and height of the working edges. In the 
following tables, therefore, the sample size used for each 
attribute is noted alongside the mean and standard deviation. 
Tables 8,l4 and 8,15 list the values for the continuous 
attributes relating to either the complete artifact, or the 
principal working edge. Second or third edges were too few
282
Table 8,13





1 XII-IX 27 54
2 VIII 21 47
3 VII 60 63
4 VI-IV 25 62
133
to make the values numerically meaningful. Table 8,l6 gives
the results of tests for the significance of differences
between the mean values of the continuous attributes.
Values for _t are given for the greatest difference between
any two assemblages for each attribute, not for all
combinations of assemblages. Where the greatest difference
is not significant at the levels of probability specified,
other mean differences are also not significant. The
distribution of the values for weight was too skewed, and 
T— ratios too variable to make significance tests warranted.
-D
Log weights were recorded but there was difficulty in 
handling these on the same computer programme as other 
attributes because of the differences in the size of the 
numbers.
As in site T01, side scrapers, which are the dominant 
stone tool type, show no systematic changes over time in 
size, proportions and edge characteristics.
In order to examine the pattern of correlation between 
the various attributes, assemblages from T01 and T02 were 
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assemblages which are shown in Table 8,31* Although the 
attribute analysis had shown that there were negligible 
differences within each site between the earliest and 
latest side scrapers, a cursory examination of Tables 7»15 
and 16, and 8,l4 and 15 suggests that there were some 
differences between the sites; notably that the scrapers 
from T02 were slightly larger in all three dimensions, and 
the working edges were also a little higher. Before 
combining the assemblages from the two sites the reality 
of these differences was investigated by calculating values 
for _t. The results (Table 8,32) show that the greatest 
discrepancy was in thickness and edge height between 
assemblages 2 and -4, and in length between assemblages 2 
from the two sites. Breadth, proportions and edge angles 
are very similar at all levels. The differences, real 
though they are, are not thought to be sufficient to 
invalidate combining the two sites for the attribute analysis.
Table 8,31









blages Horizons Number Number
1 VIII-IV 32 1 XII-IX 27 A 59
2 IIIc 43 2 VIII 21 B 64
3 Illb 40 3 VII 60 C 100
4 Ilia-I 46 4 VI- IV 25 D 71
To tal l6l 133 294
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The coefficients of correlation (r) between the attributes 
listed on pages 86-7 for the four new, combined assemblages 
A-D, are given in Appendix 9 and only those which throw 
light on the pattern of relationships between them are 
discussed here. The significance probabilities for the 
correlation coefficients are taken from Simpson, Rowe and 
Lewontin (i960) Appendix Table V.
It is to be expected that all physical measurements of 
artifacts will show some measure of positive correlation; 
an increase in length or breadth is almost inevitably 
accompanied by greater weight, thickness and so on. For 
this reason, only correlations which would be highly 
significant for truly independent variables can be 
considered archaeologically meaningful. Three probability 
levels have been used to interpret the results, >0.1^,
5^-0.1$, < I have taken these values to indicate
correlations which I believe to be respectively, significant, 
possibly significant and not significant.
In the correlation tables, variables 1-5 relate to 
various dimensions of the total implement, and 6-11 the 
properties of the principal working edge. The correlations 
are discussed within each of the assemblages A-D and the 
similarities and differences between the assemblages are 
summarised later.
Assemblage A (TOl/VIII-IV, T 02/XII-IX)
Correlations of all attributes of size are significant, 
with the relationships between length, thickness and weight 
being the most important. Size of the implement and most 
edge attributes are not directly related, except for total 
length and length of working edge, thickness and edge height, 
thickness and edge angle, and thickness and the 
degree of step-flaking on the edge. Among the edge 
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flaking, and edge-crushing are ail significantly 
intercorrelated, but shape of the working edge (from concave 
to convex) is not related to any other attribute.
The breadth:length ratio (shown in Table 8,15 and 16 
multiplied by a factor of 10 for computing purposes) has a 
high negative correlation with length, the longer the 
artifact, the greater length is in relation to breadth.
This reflects the fact that many of the larger scrapers are 
made on blades.
Assemblage B (TOl/lIIc, T02/VIII)
This differs from assemblage A in the lack of correlation
between breadth and length, and the smaller correlations
between breadth and thickness and weight. The height of the
working edge is more closely related to its length than to
the thickness of the implement or to the angle of the edge.
Edge shape in again unrelated to other attributes; and the
fact that many of the larger scrapers are made on blades is
shown by the negative correlation between length and the
^ ratio.L
Assemblage C (TOl/lIIb, T02/VII)
Length is more closely related to breadth than in 
assemblage B, but the high negative correlation withg
the — ratio indicates that the large blade element is still
i—/
present. Total length is not correlated with length of 
working edge in this assemblage, and for the first time edge 
shape is moderately, but negatively, correlated with length 
suggesting that the long scrapers tend to have more concave 
edges than the short ones. Apart from this, size and edge 
attributes are little related to each other.
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Assemblage D (TOl/lIIa-1, T02/VI-IV)
There is little change from the previous assemblages; 
as in A and B edge shape is not related to size, proportions, 
or to the other edge attributes, and the latter are not 
correlated with size apart from the relationship between the 
height and length of working edges and thickness of the tool.
Analysis of the attribute correlations had revealed four 
important characteristics of these scrapers:
1. The length and breadth of the implement are not 
directly.related to the working edge attributes.
2. Length and breadth are not closely related to one 
another.
3. The shape of the edge in plan, concave, straight, 
or convex, is not related to the angle or to the 
amount of working on the edge as I first believed.
The hypothesis with which I started the analysis - 
that the concave edges were the result of- more 
intensive use is not supported by the data.
4. The angle of the working edge and the thickness of 
the artifact are not as highly correlated as might 
be expected. Only in assemblages A and C is this 
relationship significant at the probability levels 
selected.
Although point three contradicts one of the characteristics 
of the side scrapers made in 4.5*6. (P.82-3)> the fact that
shape, size and edge attributes are so little related to each 
other confirms the notion that within the side scraper 
group there were no types clearly distinguished by 
recognisable patterns between many attributes.
2 9 1
8,3*4. Other retouched flaked stone tools (PI.8:18,19)
As in s i te  T01 there is a small number of carefully 
worked tools which do not f i t  into any of the categories 
already mentioned.
IX:1 6 5 » a trapezoidal shaped flake with bifacial flaking on 
both margins,. The shape is  not accidental and 
resembles that of the flaked adzes in Nikiniki I (9*3*2) and 
the a r t i fa c t  1341 from T01 (7-3*5 and P1.7*8e) which rather 
hesitantly; is also, called an adze. On the other hand., the 
bifacial flaking is similar to that on the fabricator ' cores 
of Australia, New Guinea and elsewhere (White 1 9 6 8 : 6 5 8 - 6 6 ).
1 6 5  and 1 3 ^ 1  may both be forms of cores unusual in this 
indus t r y .
VII:583. a small, finely worked scraper, like the thumbnail 
scrapers of T01 (7*3-5 and P!.7:9k-m), dimensions 
19 x 17 x 5 mm-
IV:754, an end and side-scraper with most of the working at
the butt end of the flake; dimensions, 44 x 43 x 20 mm.
IV:755 a carefully shaped tool with fine working around the 
entire margin, but broken at the narrow end.
IX:126, a large leaf shaped flake. 132 x 62 x 23 mm, with 
bifacial battering around most of the perimeter.
I t  is made of a much coarser chert than most of the tools in 
T01 and T02* and looks quite out of place in the industry.
There is no doubt that i t  is a deliberately struck flake and 
I have a feeling, which is impossible to substantiate, that 
i t  may belong to another and possibly older industrial 
tradition in Timor and has been brought into the cave as a 
chance find in the past. A similar large flake was found 
in TB, Horizon VI (6.4)^
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V:'701> a chopper, or cleaver, with bifacial working on the 
narrow end. This is a pseudo-flake without a 
proper fiatform and bulb, but the chopping edge has been 
prepared by the removal of' a 1 tranchet' flake.
X:57> a broken flake converted into a burin by two parallel
vertical blows; the beak has some fine utilization
scars.
IX:260, a broken side scraper converted into a burin by a
single vertical blow, with utilization on the beak.
As with the burins from T01 there must be some doubt about 
the function of these tools, even if they are deliberately 
made, until larger numbers and more certain examples are 
f ound.
V:645, a broken lump of flint with possible gum adhering 
to the cortex. It seems possible, that many of 
the small utilized flakes with glossy edges and some of the 
smaller side scrapers were hafted either onto a wooden 
handle, or merely set in gum for ease of working. Mulvaney 
(1969: fig* 6-9» PI.21-23) illustrates common forms of
hafting such tools from Australian ethnographic collections.
VIII:279) listed here, for convenience, but not illustrated, 
is a broken flake of basalt with one curved ground 
and polished surface. This may be from a ground stone axe or 
adzes or from something like the rather mysterious ground 
stone objects collected by Bühler near Baguia (9*4, P1.9:10)* 
There is no undoubted evidence for the use of ground stone 
cutting tools at either T01 or T02.
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8.4 Ochres
A small stone dish or palette was found in square A 14, 
Horizon VII (P.1.8 :1 4 ), the only such find in any of the caves 
excavated. It is nearly circular, two diameters at right 
angles measure 86 and 81 mm, and it varies from 4-7 mm in 
thickness. The curvature is largely natural for the dish 
appears to be a product of exfoliation from a shaley nodule 
with limonite segregations. Part of the interior surface is 
preserved and shows an irregular pattern of parallel grooves 
which suggests that either the dish itself was ground to 
obtain ochre, or ochre from elsewhere was ground in it.
The outer edge is roughly cut and bevelled from the lower 
surface.
Scattered throughout the site were small fragments of 
ochre and manganese. A cursory examination suggests that 
there is no systematic change in the colour or size of these 
lumps over time and Mr C.A. Key has advised me that the 
spectographic analyses of ochres in the hope of identifying 
sources or of relating them to rock paintings and so on, is 
not likely to be profitable.
In Horizons V, VI and VII a few pieces of ochre showing 
signs of grinding together with the probable palette, suggest 
that activities at the site included paint preparation for 
body decoration, or for some portable objects, certainly no 
rock paintings are known in the immediate area,
8.5 Hammer stones and anvils
Compared with the Bui Ceri Uato site there was little 
evidence in T01 or T02 for regular stone flaking. The 
lower ratio of cores to worked tools (Pl.10:3) is matched by 
the small number of identifiable hammer stones. None was
29k
Table 8,17
T02: distribution of ochre




XIII - - -
XII - - -
XI - - -
X - - -
IX 251 - -
VIII 19 - -
VII 291 1 1
VI 31 2 -
V 17 2 -
IV 1 - -
III - - -
II - - -
I - - -
To tal 6l0 grams 5 1
found in T01 , and three only in T02; two in Horizon VII, and 
one in VIII, weighing 395? 380 and 500 grams respectively.
VII also contained a pebble anvil with a small, irregular, 
pitted depression in one of the flat, broad surfaces, and 
there was a pebble grinding stone in VIII with one surface 
ground flat and slightly polished. Given the relationship 
between the proportion of cores and the large number of 
utilized pebbles at Bui Ceri Uato, it seems reasonable to 
interpret these stones in T02 also as hammers and anvils for 
stone flaking, rather than tools for food preparation. In 
many cases, however, such pebbles probably had multiple
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functions even if they were brought on to the site primarily 
for stone working.
8.6 Analysis of pottery
The frequency distribution of sherds through the site 
has already been given in 4.6.2, where it was shown that 
sherd count, surface area and a count of rims alone were 
mutually consistent measures of the relative proportions of 
pottery in the various levels of the site, and PI.10:2 shows 
the proportional distribution of pottery. Points to note 
about the distribution are that a small amount of pottery 
first appears in Horizon VIII, between the dated charcoal 
samples ANU-187 5520 - 60 BP and ANU-239 3760 - 90 BP, 
which come, respectively, from square A 19 in Horizon VII 
at 1.6 m below the surface, and from A 13 in Horizon IX 
at 1.0 m below the surface. Within that square, the lowest 
pottery was found in A 15 at 1.3 m and in other squares 
only a little deeper (in squares D 13» F 1, G 1, and J l). 
Given the absence of sealed floor levels, and the erratic 
redistribution of objects that must have taken place as the 
deposit accumulated, it seems best to date the introduction 
of pottery by taking the midpoint of Horizon VIII, that is 
to say about 4500 - 200 years ago (see PI.10:1 and Table 8,3)*
This is about 1000 years later than the date given for 
the first appearance of a domesticated animal in the site 
(8.9*3 and Appendix 2), but I am not prepared to distinguish 
between these events on the present evidence, since the 
numbers of bones and sherds in these levels are very small 
and a minor, unrecognised disturbance could significantly 
affect the associations between them.
To examine the effect of 1 scuffage and treadage' on the 
distribution of material in the site, the locations of all
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sherds which could be joined together have been noted, and 
their relative positions analysed to determine the likelihood 
that the associations of material, as excavated, provides 
a true indication of their original association.
Pottery is particularly susceptible to this sort of 
investigation since scattered sherds can be fitted together 
and one can be reasonably sure that the vessels were whole 
when brought onto the site. Timorese cave pottery is 
rather less useful, however, than many wares because the 
simple forms, lack of decoration, and thin body walls, make 
it difficult to join any but rim sherds. For these reasons 
only 167, or 6 percent of all sherds could be joined into 
kh separate vessel parts. Of these,
57% came from the same spit and same square
25% came from the same square but not the same spit
20^ came from adjacent squares
With nearly half the joining sherds coming from different 
excavation units there clearly has been some scattering of 
the surface materials. But looking at it another way, 
we can see that there is a good probability that joining 
sherds come from at least the same horizon for:
79% came from same horizon
18% came from adjacent horizons 
5% came from non-adjacent horizons
The or 5 sherds, which came from non-adjacent horizons
serve warning that there has been a vertical displacement of 
objects by disturbances which were not recognised during 
excavation. The maximum vertical distance separating any 
two sherds which could be joined together was 70 cm. For 
this reason, therefore, interpretations which depend on the 
position or associatons of one or two objects only, must be
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tentative. However, those based on larger numbers can be 
relied on, a point to be remembered in the discussion of 
the faunal remains.
8.6.1 Rim sherds
The number of rim sherds in each horizon has already 
been given in 4.6.2. Many of these rims can be joined 
together and some rims which can not be joined are 
clearly from the same vessel. Thus, the 89 rims can be 
grouped into 38 recognisable vessels. This is a small 
number when it is remembered that pottery has been used at 
the site for about 4500 - 200 years. That is an average of 
one vessel every 120 years; a point to note also, when the 
use of the sites is discussed in chapter 10. Making 
adjustments for a few vessels of which sherds are found 
in more than one horizon, the distribution of the 38 is 
given in Table 8,18. These recognised vessels depend on 
rims only and there may be quite a number of vessels in the 
deposit for which no rim sherds were recovered. An idea of 
this incomplete recovery can be gauged when one measures the 
percentage of the original rim circumference represented by 
each vessel (4.6.2). It ranges from 5 percent, a single 
sherd 2*5 cm long, to 73 percent on one vessel for which 
seven rim sherds could be joined together. The average for 
the entire site is only 24 percent. This I consider to be 
surprisingly low, when it is remembered that almost the 
entire deposit was excavated to below the pottery bearing 
level, except for just inside the entrance (P1.8:l).
Three rim forms were found (4.6.2); direct rims, 
everted rims A (with marked thickening at neck), and everted 
rims B (with no marked thickening at neck). The distribution 
of these three forms is given in Table 8,18, and they are
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illustrated in Pi.8:21. The difference between the two 
everted rim typeswas not very great and it is probable that, 
given a larger sample, a continuum would be found from form 
A to form B. Thus, although 5 out of the 10 B rims are 
found in the top horizon, I am not prepared to argue that 
there was a change in the preference for these in later 
times. It is a possibility, but no more.
Table 8,18
T 0 2 : distribution of rim forms by vessels
direct everted A everted B indeterminate To tal
XIII 1 1 5 - 7
XII - 3 - 1 4
XI 1 6 1 - 8
X - 5 1 2 8
IX 2 5 2 1 10
VIII - - 1 - 1
To tal 4 20 10 4 38
To determine whether there were any gross differences 
between the earlier and later everted rims in terms of the 
other attributes, they were grouped into two collections 
as shown in Table 8,19* This shows that there were a few 
more angular lip forms in the lower horizons, and that 
there was a tendency for the rims in the upper horizons to be 
longer, and more acutely everted. Beyond this, it is not 
possible to recognise any change in rim characteristics over 
the 4500 years or so that pottery has been in use at the site. 
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continuous and slowly developing tradition, with no abrupt 
breaks or the introduction of new styles or vessels forms.
Three decorated rims were found (Pl.8:20), and part of 
one pot could be built up so that the relation of the rim 
to decoration on the body wall could be seen. As on most 
other vessels where the position of decoration could be 
determined, it formed a horizontal band below the neck. The 
decoration is discussed in 8.6.3*
Recently, I have been able to make some qualitative, 
and admittedly subjective, comparisons between the excavated 
pottery from Timor and both modern and prehistoric wares 
from Java, Sulawesi and other parts of the Indonesian region. 
There is a lot in common throughout1 the whole area in the 
utilitarian forms; simple restricted shapes with round bases 
are almost universal for cooking, and the scarcity of other 
types in the excavated deposits in Timor confirm the 
impression that almost all of them were cooking pots. There 
is a greater range of ring bases, footed bowls, stands and 
so on in pottery from Malaya (Sieveking 1956:figs. 8-23)»
Java and Sulawesi than so far known in Timor, but again,
many of these are from villages^ ^or from caves associated / *^ >
with burials and they also may be found in Timor in such
sites. They are not entirely unknown, for one narrow
necked flask and two vessels with complex, but not
recons truetable shapes, were found at Lie Siri (5*^*2). Rim
forms on cooking and water pots from other parts of Southeast
Asia are not easily distinguishable from those in Timor, but
appear to be more varied. Recent pottery in many parts of
Indonesia is either thrown or finished on a wheel;
consequently shapes are more regular and rims in particular
show characteristic parallel striations which are practically
never found on Timorese pottery. The only exception of
which I am aware are the sherds on the surface of Lene Hara
cave (3*2.1), and one sherd (5*^*l) from Lie Siri. The
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date for the introduction of wheel thrown or wheel finished 
pottery in Indonesia is not certainly known, but van 
Heekeren (1958a:82) says that some of the pottery in the 
urnfield at Anjar, Java was made on a wheel. The use of 
the potter’s wheel is unknown in Timor even today, as far as 
I know. In Appendix 7 I described the technique of pottery 
manufacture in Oralan village, Vemasse, on the north coast, 
west of Baucau, one of the closest pottery making villages to 
the excavated sites. There are, of course, stylistic 
differences between manufacturing areas, but the process of 
hand modelling followed by shaping and finishing with paddle 
and anvil seems to be universal. I never saw or heard of 
coil built pottery in Timor, although Vroklage (1953 I • 193-5) 
described a technique in which additional slabs of clay are 
added as the body is built up. The process seen by Jardim 
(1903) at Buruma, near Baucau, is identifical to the way 
pottery is made in the suco today, and most of the vessel 
forms are the same as far as one can tell from this description, 
although some types, clay drums and square boxes, do seem to 
have been abandoned.
The majority of sherds at all excavated sites in Timor 
show clear signs of the use of an anvil on the inner 
surface, and there is no evidence of any other forming or 
finishing techniques being used other than the sherds 
already mentioned from Lene Hara and Lie Siri.
The body walls of most excavated sherds are noticeably 
thinner than is common in western Indonesia and Melanesia, 
but comparable data is difficult to find. At some Timorese 
sites there is a slight trend towards thinner pottery in more 
recent times, but the earliest wares are still remarkably 
thin (8.6.2). The pottery from the early metal age site at 
Gilimanuk in western Bali (Soejono 1962:37-^-1) appears to 
share more common features with Timorese pottery than most, 
although it exhibits a far greater range, and proportion 
of decorated pottery, than the Timorese sites. This, of
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course, may reflect the functional difference of the sites 
for Gilimanuk was a burial ground.
8 .6 . 2  Body sherds.
Mention has been made of changes in body wall thickness 
over time. Table 8 , 2 0  shows that there is a small reduction 
in mean sherd thickness from the earliest pottery in 
Horizons VIII and IX, to Horizon XIII, although the trend is 
not always consistent. The significance of these differences 
was tested by calculating the values of Student's _t, using 
the formula given by Simpson, Rowe, and Lewontin (i960:I76-8).
Table 8 , 2 0
T 0 2 : body wall thickness
X s n
XIII 3.59 1 . 0 3 6 2 3
XII 4.54 1 .17 3 8 7
XI 4 .63 1 . 1 8 3 7 5
X 4 .52 1 .3 4 4 8 4
IX,VIII -p- 00 1 . 5 5 2 5 6
Table 8 , 2 1
T 0 2 : body wall thickness, values for Student's t




X 13.057 0.231 1.258
IX,VIII 14.314 3.070 2.205 3.198
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The values Tor _t which are underlined, are those 
significant at .1$ level of probability.
At the .]$ level, a null hypothesis, that there is no 
significant difference in body wall thickness, can be 
rejected only for the differences between Horizon XIII, and 
the others. A similar result was obtained for Bui Ceri 
Uato (6.6.4) where it can be seen that the only significant 
reduction in thickness occurred late in the history of the 
site. As well as being slightly thicker on the average, the 
earliest pottery is also more variable, and given the fact 
that there is no evidence for a change in the pottery types 
present, it seems reasonable to consider the reduction and 
increasing standardization of thickness as the result of a 
slow technical improvement.
8.6.3 Decoration
A small number of sherds with simple incised decoration 
occurred only in the middle of the pottery bearing levels.
Table 8,22








The two sherds in Horizon XI come from the same vessel 
and those in X from at least two others. Horizons X and XI 
are dated on Table 8,3 to between 3500 and 1500 BP and it
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is not possible to date the decorated pottery more precisely 
than this. All but the smallest sherds are illustrated in 
PI.8:20 and they are described briefly below.
XI,1803,660: a very coarse pink ware with large
granular inclusions. A crudely executed 
band of applied nubbins is placed ?above and at right angles 
to groups of three to four parallel incised lines 10-15 mm 
long.
X, 3134: this may be from the same vessel as the
two sherds above.
X , 907»2502: two joining everted B rims of a vessel
with a mouth diameter of about 6 cm. The 
rounded lip is decorated with oblique parallel incisions.
The clay contains white inclusions up to 1 mm long. This may 
be shell or broken coral from a beach sand clay filler (4.6.6), 
or broken limestone fragments (8.6.4). Examination under a 
binocular microscope showed many small rounded quartz grains 
but a thin section would be needed to determine whether the 
vessel was an import from the coast, or of local manufacture.
X: fourteen sherds from the same vessel (906,
908-9, 930- 1, 1052-9, 4281) most of which 
can be joined to form the rim and upper body of pot with an 
everted B rim and a crudely executed design just below the 
neck. Single line incisions about 30 mm long are arranged in 
a regular zig-zag making a series of contiguous, but 
uncompleted triangles. Alternate traingles are filled with 
two or three irregular short incisions. Below the incised 
design are occasional, and even more crudely executed, 
applied nubbins.
The only other form of decoration found on the pottery 
was surface burnishing. This almost always comprised 
polishing the entire sherd surface, and in the lower levels,
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at least, there were some very thin and highly burnished 
sherds which showed a considerable expertise in pottery 
techniques. None of the vessels nearer the surface were so 
well finished. The incidence of burnishing is given in 
Table 8,23-
Table 8,23
T02: distribution of burnished pottery
of all sherdsnumbers in each horizon
XIII
IX-VIII
Although surface burnishing of pottery is common in many 
parts of Timor today (Appendix 7)> it is not, as far as I 
could discover, practised in the Venilale and Osso area.
The absence of burnished ware in the upper levels, and its 
small but persistent occurrence in the coastal sites of Lie 
Siri and Bui Ceri Uato (5*4.2, 6.6.4) suggests that the pottery 
in the cave is of predominantly local origin and is not 
imported from other districts. In the Teturn-speaking,
Viqueque region, to the south, red-slipped and burnished 
pottery is also made today.
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8.6.4 Pas te
Three sherds from T02 (Horizons VIII,IX, and XIII), 
one sherd from TOl/VII, and some modern pottery from 
suco Builale, pos to Osso, and from suco Uato Haco, pos to 
Venilale, were sectioned by Mr Key for mineralogical 
examination. Although Key’s report is not available, he 
told me that the clay from a l l  these sherds shared common 
features, especially in the presence of angular limestone 
fragments, which distinguished i t  from the clay in any of the 
sherds examined from the excavated sites  or pottery-making 
centres of the north coast. Although Key could not say that 
the same clay sources were used for the prehistoric and 
modern pottery i t  was probable that a l l  the excavated sherds 
examined, which included one from the earliest and best dated 
occurrence of pottery in Timor, were made within the Venilale 
region. This is  important because i t  shows that the f i r s t  
pottery in the s ite  was not imported from the coast, or from 
another island. As the vessel forms and surface f in ish  show, 
pottery appeared as a well developed, even sophisticated 
craft,  for which local resources were immediately used. 
Although the evidence is numerically weak and incomplete 
without Key's f inal report, i t  does point, I believe, to 
an immigrant population,bringing pottery and perhaps 
agriculture too (8.9*3)> arriving in the area about 4500 
years ago.
8.7 Miscellaneous modern objects
The presence of even a small number of indubitably 
modern a r t i fac ts  in a deposit is of help in evaluating the 
degree of recent disturbance on an archaeological s i te .
In T02 eight such objects were found; 7 pieces of broken 
glass and one short length of f l a t  copper wire. Six of the
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glass flakes come from what is certainly a very recent green 
wine bottle made in a two piece mould, and probably Portuguese. 
They were all found in Horizon XIII, square D (l-3) and E(l). 
Another piece of broken glass was found in XII, square C(3)*
This is from a different bottle, of thick dark green glass, 
with flat sides. It is most probably from a Dutch gin 
bottle, hand blown into a wooden mould and may date from the 
18th to mid 19th century. No sherds of glazed Chinese 
ceramics were found in the deposit, although one was found on 
the steep slope about 10 metres below the cave.
8.8 Artifacts of wood and shell and bone
8.8.1 Wood
Conditions in the caves did not favour the preservation 
of non-carbonized organic materials other than bone, and 
some hard nut shell such as Aleurites moluccana. In the 
loose surface dust, however, of square D(2) and C(l) two 
wooden objects were found. The first is the spoon section 
of a coconut shell ladle of a sort in common use in Timor 
today, and no doubt for many thousands of yehrs in the 
past. It has two irregularly placed perforations for 
lashing the handle. It is illustrated in PI.8:6 alongside 
a complete ladle, found in a cave on the Baucau Plateau.
The second object is a broken disc of hard wood, 32 mm 
thick by about 92 mm in diameter, neatly trimmed around the 
edge, but not lathe turned. It is smooth and slightly 
polished by long handling and one surface bears the edge of 
a carved design (P1.8:l4). The deep V shaped profile of 
the carving indicates that it was done with a sharp, metal 
tool. My workmen were unable to supply suggestions as to 
the function of the disc, although it is probable that it 
is of fairly recent manufacture.
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8.8.2 Shell (P1.8:20)
A number of shell artifacts, broken shell fragments and 
a few food shells were found which are listed below:
X: 1 pierced disc, Nautilus sp. and 1 Terebralia
palus tris.
IX: 11 pierced discs, probably Nautilus pompillius
VIII: 21 pierced discs, 19 of Nautilus sp. and 2? Conus sp.
1 pierced Oliva? brettinghami and 1 Oliva s p .
1 section of Trochus niloticus 4.5 cm long from a 
bangle with a diameter of approximately 2.5 - 3*0 cm. 
The sides of the shell section have been ground flat 
to an average thickness of 3 mm. Several fragments 
of Nautilus s p . and 1 broken Haliotis asinina.
This is presumably a food shell.
VII: 4 pierced discs, 3 of Nautilus sp. and 1 of ? Conus sp.
2 Oliva brettinghami and 1 Oliva sp.
1 Andara pilula with a small neat hole at hinge.
1 Andara granosa with a rough chipped hole at hinge.
1 Cardium sp . broken, with ochre inside.
1 Cypraea sp . with a broken hole at each end.
1 Nautilus fragment, possibly cut.
20 fragments of Cypraecassis rufa (Bull's mouth 
he lme t she 11) .
1 Melania sp ., a freshwater gastropod; probably 
a food shell.
VI: 1 pierced disc, Nautilus sp .
2 pierced Oliva ? brettinghami and 1 Oliva sp .
1 fragment of Geloina sp., this may be a food shell 
or an artifact.
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V: 1 Fragum unedo, pierced at hinge, and broken.
IV: Several small Fragments of Nautilus sp.
For ease of reference, the distribution of the main shell 
artifacts is summarised in Table 8,24
Tab1e 8,24




s he11s Cockles Tro chus Other
XIII - - - - -
XII - - - - -
XI - - - - -
X 1 - - - -
IX 11 - - - -
VIII 21 2 - 1 -
VII 4 3 3 - 1 Cowrie
VI l 3 - - 1 Helmet shell
V - - l - -
IV - - - - -
III - - - - -
II
I - - - - -
38 8 4 1 2
All shells except for Melania sp. and Terebralia 
palus tris are marine shells which must have been brought 
directly from the coast or obtained by trade. Terebralia 
is a mangrove shell commonly used for food in Melanesia 
today, and must also have come from close to the coast.
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Melania sp. is found in fresh and brackish water and may be 
found in the Seical river a few kilometers east of the cave. 
Only the Melania, Terebralia and Haliotis are likely to have 
been food shells, and this must reflect the distance of the 
cave from easily exploited marine or freshwater food sources.
The presence of the Nau tilus fragments, one of which 
appears to have been cut together with the pierced discs, 
suggests that manufacture took place in the cave. Whether 
the discs were intended to be sewn on for decoration, or to 
be strung on ropes for either ornaments or money, can not be 
determined for certain. However Dr A. Chowning+ has 
suggested that the principal characteristics of shell money 
ropes are that they should be common species, for large 
numbers are usually required, that they be all the same 
species, and be of a uniform size. In the case of these 
discs, the first two requirements are more or less met; 
Nautilus pompilius is relatively common on the coasts of 
Timor where it is prized as an ornament to hang from house 
eaves today (P1.2:4), and 36 out of the 38 discs are made 
from Nautilus. But the size is rather too variable, I 
think, for these discs to have been strung on one or two 
ropes as money, and it seems more likely that they were 
ornaments to be sewn separately on to clothing or some other 
object. The surface of many of the discs had flaked off, 
but on those which are intact, there is a distinct conical 
or biconical profile to the hole section. The internal and 
external diameters of these shells were measured to 0.1 mm 
and the range, mean and standard deviations are given in 
Table 8,25 for all the Nautilus discs combined.
+
Department of Antrhopo1ogy, U.P.N.G.
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Table 8,2.5
T02: dimensions of pierced shell discs
range X s n
External diame ter: 0.46 - 1.02 mm .68 . 16 36
Internal diame ter: 0.11 - 0.32 .21 *05 36
8.8.3 Bone
Compared with archaeological sites in parts of Indonesia 
and Australia, the Timorese sites were conspiciously lacking 
in bone tools. Sarasin (1936:27) comments on the absence 
of them at Nikiniki and at T02 only two possible bone 
artifacts were found, a bird bone needle or awl from Horizon 
VIII, and a cut and polished bird leg bone. The needle is 
probably broken, but in its present state is 37 mm long by 
about 2 mm in diameter, tapering to 1 mm at one end where a 
bevelled surface has been ground. One other worked bone was 
found in Bui Ceri Uato (6.9*3)*
8.9 Analysis of faunal remains
Uai Bobo 2 produced what was, in many ways, the best 
faunal sequence of all the caves excavated, and the greater 
depth of deposit enabled a more certain dating of the main 
changes. The sorting procedure has been outlined in 4.12 and 
appendices 2-4 contain detailed identifications and 
description of the bones. The basic data tables only are 
presented in the following sections with some comments.
The principal interpretations, which depend on intersite 
comparisons, are made in Chapter 10.
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8.9*1 Murids (Appendix 3)
Very good collections of murids were made in T02, 
especially from the lower levels, and these will permit 
Mr J. Mahoney to make detailed taxonomic descriptions of 
at least three new genera of large murids and possibly two 
or three new species of smaller murids, including Melomys 
and Rattus. Table 8,26 lists the minimum number of 
individuals in each horizon of the various genera and 
species. As with the other sites, large and small' murids 
are totalled separately. Since the horizon volumes are 
not equal, the proportional frequency distributions of 
the small murids are shown in PI.10:2 together with incidence 
of human occupation as shown by stone tool and pottery 
densities.
Tentative identifications for Coryphomys and murid C 
are shown by the question marks. The loose deposit at T02 
meant that few small murids were so broken as to be 
unrecognisable. Among the Rat tus sp. Mr Mahoney noted that 
there is only one species from XIII - XII, and two from XI - I, 
of which one is probably Rattus rattus.
As in T01, the large murids and Melomys finish well 
before the top of the deposit. The change occurs from 
Horizons IX - XI and can be dated to between 4000 and 1500 
BP (Table 8,3)* In T01 the large murids and Melomys, with 
a single exception, finish in Horizon V, which I have dated 
to 1400 - 1800 BP (Table 7,3). In Lie Siri (Table 5,27) 
the large murids and Melomys continue to the top of the cave 
deposit proper which is there dated to 2000 - 3000 BP.
Compared with T01, a higher proportion of the large 
murids are found in Horizon I where there are few, though 
certain, traces of human occupation. Nevertheless, 35 
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where human occupational remains are relatively abundant, 
compared with only 7 percent of the small murids.
It would be possible to argue that Rattus exulans 
was introduced into Timor, perhaps through the agency of 
man, some 4000 - 5000 years ago, but for the presence of 
one mandible in Horizon III which Mahoney has positively 
identified as Rattus exulans. Apart from this single 
instance, Rattus exulans is found in all sites only at the 
top of the deposits. The single mandible could possibly 
have been misplaced during excavation, or even during the 
cleaning, sorting and labelling of the 4500 or so murid 
mandibles recovered from T 0 2 . On the other hand, Rattus 
exulans is the smallest of all the murids found, and 
other broken pieces of the fragile mandibles may have been 
overlooked in the sieves. It is best, I think, to regard 
the case as non-proven for the time being.
8.9*2 Chiroptera (Appendix 4)
Table 8,27 lists the minimum number of individual bats 
identified by Mi1 J.L. McKean. Tentative identifications, 
or numbers, are indicated by question marks. In T02, over 
half the bats are species of Pteropus and Nyctimene which 
must have been brought in the cave by man. As in T01, no 
bats at all were found in the top three horizons.
8.9*3 Domesticated and other larger land mammals
Table 8,28 lists the minimum numbers of individual 
mammals recognised from the bones described in Appendix 2.
None of these mammals are found below Horizon VII,
a %which is dated to 5100-5900 BP, and there are no certain 
identifications of Capra/ovis below Horizon X; that is
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Table 8,28
T 0 2 : minimum numbers of large land mammals




before about 3500 BP. In VII, the tentative identification 
of Sus depends on one upper molar, and for Capra/ovis, on 
a deciduous upper premolar. In IX, the possible Capra/ovis 
depends on an immature ulna and calcaneum; Professor Higham 
says only that ’they may be capra/ovis * , but are too young 
young for him to be certain. From VIII - XIII pig bones 
are found in reasonable numbers in each horizon (Appendix 2) 
and there can be no doubt about the presence of pig after 
about 4000-5000 BP.
The civet cat in VII depends on a single, but well 
preserved right mandibular ramus, and cuscus at the same 
level, has been identified by Mr J. Calaby. Macaca is
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identified on three bones in VII and ten in X, and one each 
in XI and XII These three mammals appear in both T01 and 
T02 at about the same time as pigs and pottery and one can 
only conclude that man was responsible for their introduction 
to the island.
Only one possible dog bone was found in X. A fibula 
with cut marks on one side was tentatively identified by 
Mr D. Witter and sent to Higham separately from the remaining 
bones; but it appears to have been lost en route. The 
possible presence of Cervus in XIII has already been 
discussed (7 *8 .3)*
A number of bones with recognisable cut marks were 
found., presumably made when the carcasses were butchered. In 
Horizon XIII, there was a plevic fragment and the proximal 
end of a tibia, both of pig. The latter has been 
severed diagonally when the bone was still green (P1.8:l4a). 
In XII, there was an unidentified rib with three almost 
parallel cuts (P1.8:l4c) and in XI., a humerus and two 
fragments of vertebra, all of pig, with clearly recognisable 
cut marks One of the vertebrae (P1.8:l4e) is of particular 
interest, because I believe that the cuts could only have 
been made with a metal tool. Three parallel blows have 
evidently failed to find the space between the vertebrae;two 
have cut a notch in the centrum, and the third blow has cut 
deeply into the bone5 but without splitting it. Presumably 
the fourth blow severed the vertebral column.
8.9*^ Bird and other faunal remains
As with T 01, it has not been possible to have all the 
bird, insectivore and reptile bones identified. The fragile 
mandibles of eight insectivores were recovered, five from 
XIII and one each from IV, V and VI,
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8.9*5 Human bones
Mr A.G. Thorne has identified the following fragmentary 
human bones which were scattered in the middle levels of the 
site»
3IX M ' , left, permanent
VIII three very thin cranial vault fragments 
1 cervical vertebra 
1 proximal femur fragment 
1 maxillary permanent molar fragment
VII 1 maxillary permanent right canine
1 maxillary permanent left third molar (unerupted)
1 tarsal proximal phalange (digit l)
1 cranial vault fragment, heavily calcined
V 1 distal tarsal phalange
It is not clear from Thorne's report whether the three 
'very thin cranial vault fragments' from VIII and the 
heavily calcined fragment from VII, could be from the same 
individual. If they are incompatible, as seems to be the 
case, then at least two individuals are represented. It is 
possible that most of the bones in horizons VII and VIII are 
from shallow burials, such as those in the Ossu Ua burial 
cave (PI.3 s 37 ) •
8.10 Plant remains
Owing to a misunderstanding with the workmen, kami 
nut shells (Aleurites moluccana) were not systematically 
collected from T02.
A number of small seed cases were found, mainly in the 
lower levels of the site, of which 11„3 grams (approximately
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20) were used as part of the sample from Horizon I submitted 
to A.N.U. Radiocarbon Dating Laboratory as ANU-238, and which 
yielded a date of 135^00 - 320 BP. The rest were sent to 
Dr Do Yen for identification, together with other plant 
remains. The identifications are listed in Appendix 10. The 
small seed cases already mentioned were identified by 
Dr H. St.John as Ce11is sp. , family Ulmaceae. Although most 
common in Horizon I, these small hard, seed cases were found 
in most levels up to X. At T01 also (7.9)» they were not 
present in the upper horizons, although, plant remains were 
generally better preserved nearer to the surface. In Lie 
Siri (3.I0) Celtis seed cases were found in many parts of the 
trench and in most horizons up to V I b , which has been dated 
to approximately 2000-3300 BP. The absence of CeItis in 
later deposits raises a problem which can not be 
satisfactorily answered at present. Dr St.John, and Burkill 
(l933:306-7), both describe Celt is as a 'useful' shrub or 
tree of which a number of species are found naturally 
distributed from India to Southeast Asia. The fibrous bark 
of some species was used for the manufacture of bark-cloth 
in the Celebes (o p .cit. 306) and the wood has a variety of 
magical and medicinal uses. The seeds also appear to be 
edible although there is not much evidence to show that they 
were anywhere an important food. Considering that the 
largest number of the seeds occur in those levels with most 
rat bones (8 .9»l)s and with fewest traces of human 
occupation it is quite possible that the seeds are the 
remains of rat food stores, not of human ones.
Celt is and many of the rat species, disappear from the 
deposit at about the same time. Whether these facts are 
directly linked, or whether Celtis and the rats were 
similarly affected by ecological changes resulting from 
human interference in the environment is, at present, 
impossible to tell. It is necessarily speculative since I
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do not know if Gelt is still occurs in this part of Timor, 
and if it does, what uses are made of it.
Other useful plants, which are later cultivated in 
Southeast Asia, occur irregularly through the deposit. In 
Horizon I (square IK 8) there was one seed of Coix sp. which 
had been pierced longitudinally. This is most probably the 
Job’s tear which has been commonly used both for 
consumption and ornament in many places between Africa and 
Melanesia (Massal and Barrau 1936:43; Burkill 1935J629-31)• 
Horizon II produced one possible Piper sp. seed. Horizon V, 
two broken and carbonised Inocarpus seeds (Polynesian 
chestnut), and half a seed case of a Cucurbitaceae which 
Yen thinks is either pumpkin or Mormordica. The latter 
according to Burkill (l935sl485) is a native of the Old 
World tropics and its bitter fruits, as well as the leaves 
and roots, have a variety of medicinal and culinary uses.
One probable Setaria seed (millet) was found in 
Horizon X, and Inocarpus and possible Prunus seeds in XII, 
together with three fragments of Bambusa, The implications 
of these finds are discussed in Chapter 10.
A soil sample from XII was examined for pollen (4.10), 
but only fungal spores and a few poorly preserved Pteridae 
and Poaceae grains were found.
While working at T02, I realised that there was 
better preservation of macro-plant remains than in any other 
site excavated. But the conditions of work, with no skilled 
or even literate assistants and limited time available for 
excavation, meant that full advantage could not be taken 
of this. Large samples of the cave deposit were collected 
from all levels and although these have proved 
disappointing from the point of view of soil analysis, it 




In 4.11 I have discussed the information required from 
the analysis of soil samples, and the difficulty in 
obtaining useful results, Most valuable were the measurements
of pH, and the percentage by weight of organic matter in the
+deposit. The determinations were made by Mr K. Fitchett,
Table 8,29
T02: soil analysis
n U organic content
% by weight
XII 8. 18 30.74
IX 8.17 5.46
VII (rear of cave) 8.11 2.35
VII (mid cave) 8.25 0. 82
V 8.18 1.97
III 8.12 2.29
I 8 0 23 1 o 12
The most notable feature is the pronounced increase in 
the organic content at the top of the deposit. This 
supports the argument, based on the frequency of pottery, 
that, despite the scarcity of stone tools in the upper 
horizons, the cave was still in common use. It is not 
possible, however to say that the frequency of use had 
increased in recent times since the lower horizons may at 
one time have contained more organic material than at 
present. In the calculation of artifact densities, 
allowance should perhaps be made for this, but it is
+ Department of Biogeography and Geomorphology, A.N.U.
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difficult to see how this could be done given the various 
unknown factors. For the rate of decomposition of organic 
matter over time, the method of its removal and the ratio of 
carbonized to non-carbonized organic matter in the different 
levels would all have to be taken into account. The 
variation of organic content within a single horizon, 0.82 
percent - 2,35 percent in VII, should be noted together with 
the increase to percent in IX which coincides with the
change in colour of the deposit from a relatively uniform 
reddish-brown to a grey, charcoal rich earth which contains 
the stratified ash lenses shown in PI.8:IE. Horizon IX also 
contains the greatest density of stone tools.
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CHAPTER 9
EXCAVATIONS IN TIMOR, I935 - 66
9.1 Bühler1s expedition of 1935
In 1o 5 I mentioned briefly some of the previous 
archaeological work undertaken in Timor by Bühler, Willems, 
Verhoeven and Almeida. Of this, only Bühler’s excavations 
at Nikiniki and Baguia have been published in anything like 
adequate detail (Sarasin 1936). However, the article is in 
German and is not readily available in Australian libraries, 
and so it is necessary here to summarise the results 
obtained by Bühler and comment on their relevance to the 
problems outlined in 1.1. In addition, the Museum für 
Völkerkunde in Basel very kindly loaned to me the 
excavated collections and this has enabled me to re-analyse 
the material in some detail.
Alfred Bühler visited Timor for several months in 1935 
with Dr. W. Meyer in the course of collecting ethnographic 
and archaeological material for the Basel Museum. Fifteen 
excavations were made, eight on Timor and seven on the small 
island of Roti, west of Kupang. But only seven out of the 
fifteen produced sufficiently worthwhile results to be 
discussed in the published report, and only one, Abri 1 at 
Nikiniki, is reported in detail. Bühler sent back the 
collections while he was still in the field and it seems 
that the report was written largely by F. Sarasin who omitted 
many of the stratigraphical details noted by the excavator 
(Bühler pers. comm. 1968). Nevertheless, Sarasin’s 
interpretation of the material is full of insight despite 
the lack of comparable data.
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Nothing is said about the methods of excavation nor 
what proportion of the finds were retained0 The relatively 
small numbers of flakes and sherds, 115 flakes and 44 sherds 
at Nikiniki 1, 15 flakes and 63 sherds at Baguia, the two
most prolific sites, and the large size of the pieces in 
the collection sent from the Basel Museum, suggest that the 
deposits were not screened and that much was missed» In 
particular, the high proportion of rim sherds to body 
sherds (27 : 1 7 )» and of worked and utilised flaked stone to
waste at Nikiniki 1 (42 : 73)» shows that there was a 
selection in favour of these» On the other hand, waste 
flakes, some quite small, and plain body sherds were 
collected, and I think we can take the collections to be more 
or less representative of the larger and more useful objects 
in the deposit» However, it is not meaningful to produce 
ratios and proportions of various elements in the sites 
excavated by Bühler, and the data will be discussed in 
qualitative terms only.
Bühler confined his exploration to three areas in 
Timor; Soe (modern Su) and Nikiniki in the central graben 
of then Dutch Timor, and Baguia, towards the eastern end 
of Portuguese Timor (Pl*2;l)» Both Su and Nikiniki lie on 
the main trunk road through West Timor and are situated 
some 20 - 30 km from the south coast at 750 - 800 m asl.
Both lie in an area of uplifted Pleistocene reef limestone, 
with sparse vegetation and well developed karst features 
(Ormeling 1956: 32) » They are located within the
territory of the Atoni people, who, though speaking an 
Austronesian language(Cunningham 1959s 37-45) are one of 
the Timorese people frequently called Papuan or Melanesian 
on account of their stocky build, dark skin, and frizzy 
hair (Biljmer, 1929: 19-20)» The Atoni are frequently 
regarded as one of the older groups in Timor (Berthe 
1966: 903; Cunningham 1959s 18) who have retreated to the
inland mountainous area following the establishment on
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both the north and south coasts of more advanced Proto-Malay 
peoples such as the Belu (Vroklage 19531* 11-18), who 
brought skills such as weaving, metal-working, rice 
cultivation and buffalo herding from islands to the north 
and west. There is almost certainly some truth in the idea 
that the inland mountain districts of Timor and other 
eastern Indonesian islands, contain recognisable traces of 
very old populations. But it is difficult to relate this 
knowledge to the archaeological data so far as it is known 
at present, and the interpretations given to Btthler's 
excavated material have been very strongly biased by 
conjectural histories based on legends and on the linguistic 
and physical anthropological evidence (Sarasin 1936: 11-14,
34-35; Vroklage 1953 II* 147-5^5 Berthe 1966: 903)«
9 0 2 Excavations at Su (Sarasin 1936: 3-5)
Two excavations were made near Su, one in a small 
shelter ten minutes walk east of the resthouse, and the 
other an hour and a half's walk north west of Su, near 
the village of Biloto0
In front of the first cave a low terrace wall had been 
built, and the floor of the cave apparently artificially 
levelled. A small excavation reached bedrock at 35 cm and 
produced a few flint flakes in what Btthler regarded as an 
artificially built deposit towards the front. A few flakes 
were also found in the dry gully below the cave. Btihler 
felt that these flakes were probably the waste products 
left from the manufacture of gun flints and strike-a-lights 
both of which were still used by the Atoni.
The second cave at Su, near Biloto village was larger 
and, despite its being the home of a much feared snake, it 
was still occasionally visited to collect bats at the end 
of the dry season when food stocks were low.
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A trench was dug 1 metre wide by 13 metres long 
reaching bedrock at about 73 cm, Only four artifacts were 
recovered at about 30 cm from the surface. One flint blade, 
called a knife, and 3 lumps of weathered rock, foreign to 
the limestone cave, and probably pounders,
Sarasin does not discuss the Su stone material and 
my own examination of it is essentially in agreement with 
Bühler1s comments. From the first shelter I found 10 small 
waste flakes (Basel Mus» CatG No, lie 8184) and one small 
flake, slightly utilised on one margin (lie 8183)=» From 
the Biloto cave there was one irregular, multiplatform 
core (lie 8I89) much the same as those illustrated from 
sites Uai Bobo 1 and 2, and two utilised flakes (lie 8187-8), 
the second of which is labelled as a rather dubious 
spearpoint in the Basel Museum catalogue. The only piece 
with secondary working was a large scraper (lie 8186) l4 cm 
long by 3 cm wide by 3»3 cm high, extensively, but 
irregularly retouched, except at one end.
Although not very distinctive, it does fall within the 
range of scrapers found at excavated sites in Portuguese 
Timor mostly in levels earlier than 2000 BP,
Although the finds at these sites were few and rather 
characterless, Btthler drew some conclusions from the 
excavations, which are worth discussing. It was apparent 
that caves were still in use in Timor by hunting parties 
or to provide shelter overnight from bad weather. This use 
could lead to the presence of stone flakes in the deposit 
which are modern and not the remains of a stone age 
culture, Btihler also noted that the modern use of caves 
involved terracing the entrance, and this could affect the 
nature and rate of deposition within the caves,
From my own experience I agree with Bühler7s comments 
on the present day use of caves in Timor and would add 
other and often archaeologically more visible uses.
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Roughly built stone structures partially or completely 
blocking the entrances of caves or shelters are common in 
Timor (Plo3:29}30) which today are often used as goat pens 
at night, in the wet season, or when young crops are 
sprouting in nearby gardens, Thorny bushes will be used 
to block the entrances to pen goats in or occasionally out, 
such as when a large shelter is used to parch newly 
harvested corn, at the end of the wet season (about March), 
before storage (6„l)0 Whether such structures are ever 
related to permanent occupation of caves, or as a form of 
fortification as Btthler was told is not certain.
Personally, I doubt it, but it may be true in some 
instances. A protective wall across the cave entrance, a 
thick layer of goat dung on the floor, and infestation 
with fleas and mosquitos is a sure sign of recent use of a 
cave as a goat pen,
In addition to the occasional use as an overnight 
camp to avoid a storm, or by a hunting party, suitable 
caves may be regular camp sites for a family engaged in 
clearing, cultivating, or harvesting a garden far distant 
from their house. I knew of men who would walk 
20 kilometres to exercise their gardening rights in a 
distant suco, making several visits of a few days each 
throughout the gardening cycle. Whether this sort of 
solitary travelling was possible before colonial 
pacification early this century is uncertain. Forbes 
(1885: 449-52), the noted botanist, who was one of the first
Europeans to travel into the interior of Portuguese Timor 
and to write in detail of his experiences, tells of the 
intermittent warfare, raiding, and head hunting which made 
travel dangerous for the Timorese at that time. Yet 
another use for caves, although I know of only one modern 
example, is for burial (3o4„l) P1.3:47 shows a small
shelter on the northern edge of the Baucau plateau which
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serves as the communal burial ground for the non Christian 
members of Osso Ua provacao
The single flint core (lie 8I89) and few finds from the 
Su caves suggests that flint working was never regularly 
practised there and it would seem more probable that they 
represent tools brought in and left behind- rather than 
by-products of working at the sites. The apparent absence 
of pottery at the Su sites would seem to rule out their 
recent use as camping spots despite the Atoni statements 
on this, Sarasin (1936s 29) points out that pottery was
abundant in all levels of caves in Timor which were 
regularly occupied from 'neolithic3 to modern times, and 
this is my experience also- Where there are flint tools, 
however few or crude, but no pottery- I think the 
presumptive evidence is strong that the material predates 
the introduction of pottery and is probably pre-agricultural, 
and more than 4500 - 5000 years old,
9- 3 Excavations at Nikiniki (Sarasin 1936: 8-22)
Bühler excavated in three rock shelters; called Abri 
1 2 S and 3r on the edge of a small valley ten minutes 
walk north west of the resthouse at Nikiniki, Stone walls 
had been built in front of all but one of seven shelters 
and the remains of house foundations and garden walls in 
the valley below showed that an Atoni settlement had 
existed there not long before,,
Abri 1 produced the most- and the most interesting 
material; and this is the only one of the three excavations 
reported in detail. The shelter was about 8 m deep by 7 m 
wide and the entrance was partly blocked by a ruined stone 
wall nearly 2 m thick and standing 1-2 m above the cave 
floor which was fairly level and covered by a thick layer
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of goat dung (Pl«,9: l) ® In the southwest corner a litter 
of small animal bones showed that the cave was occupied by 
a bird of prey, probably an owl,
A few finds were made in the surface rubble; a broken 
whetstone, broken glass, a rusty iron knife, a broken 
Chinese plate and part of a dish or plate of local 
earthenware (Pl.9* 2 , lie 8166)«, Although not made at the 
time of Btthler's visit the local villagers remembered the 
time when such painted ware was made«, The designs are of 
interest because of their similarity to body tattooing 
designs in Timor (Francillon 1967 : 306-8), in the islands 
of the Flores group (Vatter 1932: l4o, 196, 2513 262),
and to certain rock paintings common in eastern Indonesia 
and West Irian (van Heekeren 1957a: fig, 20; Cator 1939 * 
foto 4 ) 8
Two trenches 1 m wide were dug across the width of 
the shelter just behind the stone wall, and a small area 
was excavated around a stalactite in the centre. Most of 
the finds came from trench 1 0 Btthler reports that no 
stratigraphic layers were seen and the only change was an 
increase in limestone fragments towards the base and at 
the front of the shelter. As the section shows, he 
believed that the rubble-built wall at the front of the cave 
continued nearly down to base rock and was thus of 
considerable antiquity,
The finds from Nikiniki 1 have been grouped by Bühler 
into three levels, 0-25? 25-75? 75-135 cm. Although these 
are rather crude units, some changes in the sequence of 
material in the site can be seen,. In the top 25 cm pieces 
of bottle glass, potsherds and broken bones of larger 
animals were common,.
Between 25 and 75 cm there was a layer almost 
completely free of artifacts and bones except for an 
incised bone ring, and two incised sherds from the same
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vessel (PI 9 9 ! 2,3) which were found lying together at about 
60 cm below the surface. Elements in the decoration on the 
ring can be matched among tattoo designs and rock paintings 
in eastern Indonesia as well as on the painted bowl already 
mentioned. The two sherds have a fine, red slipped surface, 
and are well burnished on the outer surface as well as on 
the inside of the tall collar rim. The incised decoration 
in two horizontal bands on the shoulder, is best described 
as an ’arcade’ motif for which the nearest parallels I can 
find are rather widely scattered from Southeast Asia to 
Melanesia and belong in a variety of local traditions:
’Niah incised’ (Solheim, Harrisson and Wall 1959jP1»IV h), 
the Watom Lapita style (where the motif is similar but is 
produced with a dentate stamp and is not incised, Specht 
1968:Pl.Ia, IVe), and on Mailu pottery (Solheim 1964:PI.Vie). 
Btihler believed that both the ring and the sherds belonged 
to the recent past Atoni culture and said that the older 
people were familiar with the designs.
Below 75 cm finds were more numerous, and about this 
level flint tools started to appear in quantity alongside 
the pottery, which was found down to about 1.35 m where 
large boulders prevented further excavation. Below 1.20 m 
however, finds were very scarce. No bone tools, common in 
caves in Java and Sulawesi, were found at Nikiniki. The 
flaked stone industry contained some interesting and 
unusual elements including tanged points and small flaked 
'adzes' which will be described and discussed more fully 
in 9»3»2. Other finds worth mentioning in the lowest of 
the three units were a broken dentalium shell 
(Do octangulatum) (lie 8156) of a sort still used at the 
time of Bühler’s visit by the Atoni as signal whistles, 
and some kemiri nuts and empty shells (Aleurites moluccana), 
Kemiri, or candlenut is commonly used in Timor and 
elsewhere in Indonesia for food, to make lamp or hair oil, 
and to make soot for tattooing.
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Smaller excavations were made in two other shelters, 
called Abri 2 and 3 which produced fewer finds but of the 
same sort. Again, flint tools were found only below 70 cm 
whereas pottery continued up to the surface (Sarasin 1935* 9)» 
Another dentalium whistle was found in Abri 3 at 70-80 cm 
and a fragment of an ovula shell with two incised parallel 
lines in Abri 2 at the same depth.
9 .3 .I Faunal Remains (Sarasin 1933! 31-33)
Sarasin reports that only a small number of bones were 
found which may reflect the fact that the deposit was not 
screened, and was excavated rapidly.
In Nikiniki 1, remains of some domesticated animals 
were found in the deepest of the 3 layers (73-133 cm).
These include part of a molar and premolar of a bovid, 
probably buffalo, a molar and fragment of pelvic bone of 
a horse, some small bones and teeth of a young pig, and a 
dog mandible. It has not been possible to check these 
identifications, but they are assumed to be correct 
considering the authority of the Basel Museum in this field. 
In Nikiniki 3> bones of what Sarasin reports as either sheep 
or goat were found at a depth of 70-80 cm. In addition, a 
skull and other bones of Pteropus (flying fox) and various 
small rat mandibles were recovered, but not apparently 
identified. Of greater zoological interest than these were 
the bones (2 left, 1 right mandible, 2 upper incisors and 
a femur) of a giant rat, apparently extinct, and later 
described by Schaub (l937! 1-6) as Coryphomus bühlerei.
More of these large rats have been found in Timor by 
Verhoeven (Hooijer 1965), and in my own excavations in 
Portuguese Timor. Mr J 0 Mahoney has examined these and his 
report is contained in Appendix 3«
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The presence of horse bones at this depth raises a 
problem which will be discussed more fully later, but it 
is mentioned here because Sarasin (1 9 3 6 : 32-33) has argued 
from the presence of horse in the lowest layer that 
•neolithic’ culture may not be so old in Timor,, Although 
it is far from certain, to judge from the scanty historical 
records, horses and goats were probably introduced into 
Indonesia from India;, when regular and direct contact 
between the two countries began (Wolters 1 9 6 7 : 63-70). The
traditional date for this is put about the 1st century A..D. 
(Coedes 1 9 6 8 : 16-17) and this may accurately represent the 
time when Indian art and religion began visibly to affect 
Indonesian society. Sarasin points out that horses and 
goats were known in Java by the 9th century A,D,, as the 
Borobudur and Chandi Mendut reliefs show (Steinmann 
193^* 120; Krom 1 9 2 3 : 306 ) , and they may have reached Timor
about that time. On the other hand there are traditional 
legends and usages in Timor which suggest that the horse 
may be a recent, but pre-European introduction» Kruijt 
(1 9 2 1 : 775-776) points out that in several languages the
horse is known by a term which means ’foreign buffalo’ 
indicating that the buffalo was known to the Timorese 
earlier than the horse,. He also records a story which 
relates how an old Portuguese woman first taught the 
Timorese to use the horses which previously had run wildr
9 = 3c 2 The flaked stone industry (Sarasin 1936: 19-26)
Apart from one or two artifacts only the material 
from Nikiniki 1 will be described, as the other sites 
produced very few tools with regular secondary working»
The material used is flint, variously coloured brown, 
grey and black, with the majority of tools made from a 
reddish-brown jasper, Good quality flint is commonly found
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in Timor is small pebbles in river beds and in large 
nodules in the upper Miocene sedimentary clay deposits 
known in the eastern part of the island as Bobonaro scaly 
clays (Audley-Charles 1968: 46) „ In some places these 
nodules are still mined and used for strike-a-1ights0
Sarasin has divided the material into seven 
categories; tanged points, untanged points, knife blades, 
wedges, cleavers, borers and scrapers, but gives numbers 
only for tanged points of which he recognised 22, all but 
one of which are from Nikiniki 1. Some of the other types 
are illustrated, however, (Sarasin 1936: Taf.2-7) and 
reference will be made to these, and to Sarasin's 
discussion of them, where they can be related to the 
implements which I examined from the Basel Museum 
collectionD
The catalogue of the collection kindly lent to me for 
examination by the Basel Museum lists the following stone 
tools from Nikiniki 1:
Description Cat o No, Depth No.
Waste flakes (Absplisse) lie 8l4o 75-135 cm 73
Cores (Nuklei) lie 8141 tt 4
Scrapers (Schaber) lie 8142 ft 1 0
Tanged points (Pfeilspitzen) lie 8144
& 8147 *t 15
Burin-like tools
(Stichelartige Geräte) lie 8145 t t 5
Knives (Messer) lie -3-1—100
& 8146 i t 17
Gun flints (Flintenstein) lie 8149 tt 1
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Among these implements, two types are of especial 
interest because of their similarity to artifacts in other 
parts of the world, and because of the references that have 
been made to them» They are the tanged points, and what 
Sarasin calls Keile (Sarasin 1936: 22-23, Taf0 IV)Q These 
are included among the Schaber, or scrapers, in the Basel 
Museum list.
The discrepancy between the number of tanged points 
mentioned by Sarasin from Nikiniki 1 and those listed in 
the Basel Museum catalogue is explained by the fact that 
some tools were deposited in the Djakarta Museum. Of the 
15 tanged points in the Basel collection 12 are illustrated 
in Sarasin's Tafel. I and all 15 by me in PI. 9: ^ +,5, and 8.
As Sarasin noted these tools are distinguished by the 
way the butt end has been narrowed on both sides by 
secondary flaking to form a tang about one third the length 
of the flake. These Timor points have varying degrees of 
'pointedness,' and some are indeed fairly blunt, while 
others have a few small and irregular flake scars on the 
margins of the blades. But 9 or 10 out of the 15 artifacts 
examined have been broken near the tip during use or in 
manufacture, and the others have reasonably sharp points or 
edges. Some of those broken ones have been retouched to 
sharpen the tip, and this pattern of breakage and 
re-sharpening seems to be reasonably consistent with a use 
as projectile points.
In recent times it is known that the Timorese used 
spears, the bow and arrow, and the blow pipe, and it is 
likely from the size of these points (the blades average 
30 mm long by 19 mm wide at shoulder) that they served 
primarily as arrowheads, and they are described as such in 
the Basel Museum catalogue. The only Timorese spear I have 
been able to measure has an iron point 200 mm long by 37 mm
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wide, and the one blow pipe I saw in Timor had a diameter 
of only 10-12 mm, too small to pass any but the very 
smallest of these stone points.
Sarasin distinguished between two forms of tanged 
point; ones with a blade in the form of an elongated 
triangle (1 9 3 6 ; Taf.I,l-8 ) and ones more oval or heart- 
shaped (1 9 3 6 : Taf.I,9-ll)« Although the collection is very 
small this distinction seems to be valid, except that I 
believe that Sarasin*s no.11 is a broken and re-used example 
of the longer form (Pl.9 : 4,5)* The two heart-shaped forms 
(PI.9: 4,6) have less clearly defined tangs and shoulders.
Sarasin pointed out' that these tools were unique in 
Indonesia at the time of excavation, and as far as I can 
discover this is still the case. The closest parallels 
he found were in the Japanese ’neolithic* and he pointed 
to those figured by Munro (1 9 0 6 ). This article has not been 
available to me, but tanged points figured by Munro in his 
book, Prehistoric Japan (l9Hs f igs „18,25,59 ) are very 
different in form and manufacture, being bifacially worked, 
probably by pressure flaking with a punch. Most Japanese 
tanged points are not neolithic, as was once believed, but 
are Late Pleistocene and are common in sites between 
12,000 and 10,000 B.P. when they are replaced by round 
based points (Serizawa 1963: English summary; Morlan
1 9 6 7 : 184-6).
In Appendix 5 data on a number of attributes of the 
tanged points is recorded. With such a small number of 
artifacts it is obviously not worthwhile to sort them into 
sub-groups, other than the two already mentioned, using all 
these attributes. They are recorded here rather for 
description and in the hope that future excavations will 
produce similar tools in sufficiently large quantities to 
permit a more detailed analysis.
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The attribute list which was compiled to describe the 
points was organised along the principles used by Binford 
(1 9 6 3 s 191-221). The points have been divided into three
morphological/functional units, tang, shoulder and blade. 
The Tull attribute list and recorded data given in 
Appendix 3 and is summarised in the table below. The 
figures relate either to unbroken tools or to those where 
various attributes can be observed or measured since they 
are not affected by breakage.
Table 9:1
Nikiniki 1: tanged point attribute measures
Range X
Total length of point 3 2 - 66 mm 4 3 . 8
Length of blade 20 - 48 2 9 . 7
Max. width of blade 11 - 2 7 19.7
Thickness of blade 5 - 9 7.3
Length of tang 1 1 - 1 9 1 5 . 0
Width of tang 01—11 7.1
Thickness of tang 5 - 7 5.7
As so many artifacts are broken it is difficult to be 
certain about the blade shape, but apart from the three 
heart-shaped points, an elongated iscosceles triangle form 
such as PI.9: 4(l) seems to be the most common. The cross 
section of the blade is generally triangular and the tang 
rectangular. Only four points have any secondary working 
on the blade apart from at the tip, whereas they are all 
carefully worked round the butt, where the flaking is done 
from the bulbar face and generally at right angles to it.
Six artifacts from Nikiniki 1, 73-135 cm, were 
described by Sarasin as Keile, literally wedges
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(l93^: 22-24, Taf IV) Four of these are in the Basel 
Museum collection (lie 8142). where they are grouped with 
the Schaber or scrapers. These are illustrated in PI 9* 6,7 . 
The other two, 2 and 5 in Sarasin1s T a f cIV- are in the 
Djakarta Museum, These I have called flaked adzes for 
reasons which are discussed below. In addition to these 
six I found two other artifacts which I would put in the 
same category. One (Pl?9* 8b) was also among the scrapers 
and is not illustrated by Sarasin, and the other, which I have 
not illustrated, was listed as a waste flake, but is a 
broken example of the same type:
Four of the six artifacts examined were made on flakes 
which appear to have been struck off disc cores prepared in 
the Levallois manner (Bordes I9 6 I 1:17) > Many of the flake 
scars on the dorsal surfaces of these artifacts are the 
truncated remains of primary flake scars which meet in a 
peak or ridge in the centre of the tool In many instances, 
secondary flakes have been struck alternately from the 
dorsal and bulbar faces and these have obscured most of 
the evidence of the primary flaking. However on the three 
tools in(Pl,9s 7a-c) percussion rings can be seen in the 
centre of the bulbar face which is modified only by 
secondary working around the margins. PI, 9** 78 is made 
of a coarser material than the other three and it is less 
certainly a flake. Although more rectangular in shape, it 
has a similar pattern of primary flaking on what is 
probably the dorsal face and secondary working around the 
margins of both faces, The implement in P I 09 • 8b is 
the same general shape- and is made in the same way as the 
others. However, it is considerably smaller and the broad 
end is less steep and does not show the heavy working and 
utilisation noticeable on the other artifacts,
Sarasin comments that these tools, like the tanged 
points, have not been found elsewhere in island Southeast
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Asia and that they are similar in many respects to small 
Mousterian hand axes. This similarity suggested to him that 
the hand-axe culture of Western Eurasia had at one time 
reached Timor via Indo-Chi.nas where rather similar tools 
have been reported by Colani from the late Hoabinhian levels 
at Sao Dong (Colani 1927: P I ,III913,21,25,26,28)„ But this 
seems out of the question, given the distance in time and 
space separating this material in Southeast Asia from the 
Mousterian cultures to the west. Rather, 1 think the 
explanation may lie in the comparative rarity in Timor of 
the smali ground-edge axes and adzes which have been found 
in such quantities in western Indonesia, Melanesia and 
Polynesiao Sarasin comments on the fact that no polished 
stone axes were found in Bühler's excavations (.1936: 28), 
and that these have been rarely found in western Timor.
As far as I can discover none of the excavations by Willems, 
Verhoeven or Almeida have produced ground stone axes or 
adzes, and my own excavations have yielded only one ground 
Tridacna shell adze, and possibly the broken butt of a 
stone one (6.7)= About a dozen stray finds of ground stone 
adzes have been reported and these, with two exceptions 
(Pleyte 1887: PI«I V ), are short lenticular-sectioned tools 
which compare very closely in size and shape with the 
flaked stone adzes or 'wedges1 (Keile) from Nikiniki, In 
the following tables the dimensions of the latter are 
given, together with such measures for ground stone tools 
that I have been able to make. The measures for the 
collection listed by Pleyte (1887: P1,IV) and
van Heekeren (1937a: PIo33) are taken from the illustrations 
and are approximate only, An adze published by Almeida 
(1 9 6 7 : foto 5) is not illustrated in such a way that it can
be measured. Dimensions are given in millimetres,
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Table 9,2
a. Nikiniki 1: flaked stone adzes (lie 8142)
Length Breadth Thickness
1 (Pl.9 7a) 57 42 16
2 ( " 7b) 49 38 15
3 ( " 7c) 45 34 12
4 ( " 7d) 62 40 19
5 ( • 8b) 39 26 11
b . Ulnam cave, Bonleu (van Heekeren 1957a:Pl .33) *
54 35 -
Table 9S3
Ground stone axe/adzes from Timor
a0 Bui Ceri Uato (6.7 and PI. 6 :l6 ) Tridacna shell
44 35 13
b . Baguia (lie 8238, Sarasin 1936:15, and 9 .O
55 40 15
C c Figured by Pleyte (l887:Pl.IV)
1 65 36 10
2 48 39 12
3 56 36 11
4 63 45 14
5 62 32 10
It is difficult to be certain which is the functional 
edge on the artifacts from Nikiniki; the broader end (at 
the top in Pl„9: 7) is generally steeper, more step-flaked 
and battered than the narrow end, or the lateral margins, 
and it is probable that this was the cutting edge, 
corresponding to the bevelled facet on the ground tools.
* See caption for P1.9:10a - wrongly attributed, to Ulnam 
by van Heekeren.
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The remaining flaked stone material from Nikiniki 1, 
and the classification of this by Sarasin, and in the Basel 
Museum list, will only be mentioned where it seems important 
There were four tools which might be called scrapers for 
lack of a better termc Two of these (lie 8l40, 8145) can 
be called convex side, or side and end scrapers, although 
they have only a small amount of rather irregular secondary 
working and are not illustrated0 One artifact (lie 8142,
PI.9s 6g) is of interest as one of the only two concave 
side scrapers at Nikiniki, the most common tool form in the 
sites I excavated in eastern Timor. Another (lie 8146,
PI. 9: 6e,8a) has a straight working edge 7 cm long which is 
less abrupt than the one just described. Opposite the 
scraper edge is a negative flake scar running the length of 
the margin and struck from the distal end of the flake.
Such a blow must have been deliberate and the artifact is, 
technically at least, a single blow burin (Burkitt 1933* 62) 
The Basel Museum lists 5 Stichelartige Geräte (lie 8145), 
but I could find only one other tool which might also be 
considered, even more dubiously, as a burin. In this case 
also, there is a single scar along one margin, struck from 
the distal end of a flake.
Basel Museum lists four cores (lie 8l4l) of which I 
recognised three only. These are small (about 60 x 40 mm) 
irregular lumps, each with two or more platforms. They can 
not be thought of as blade cores although six of the 26 
waste flakes with complete striking platforms show that 
blades were produced with one or two longitudinal ridges. 
This blade element in the industry can clearly be seen in 
the tanged points.
One possible gun flint (lie 8l49j PI.9* 6i) was 
found in the 75-135 cm layer. It is made of milky white, 
translucent chalcedony, with some cortex remaining, it 
measures 19*5 x 21.0 x 6.5 ™  and all the margins are
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heavily battered,, There is quite an extensive literature 
on the manufacture and trade in gun flints (Sketchly 1879; 
Clark 1935: 54; Knowles 1937 • 201-7), and Knowles reports 
that in the early years of this century there was a 
considerable export of gun flints from Brandon in Suffolk*, 
England, to Java, Sumatra, Borneo and the Malay Archipelago, 
Although it is possible that some of these reached Timor; 
neither this flint nor the one found by Bühler at Baguia in 
eastern Timor show the pyramidal form and technique of 
snap-fracture 5 characteristic of the Brandon flints. It is 
much smaller than the musket sized gun flint illustrated 
by Clark (4l x 30 m m ) and those found by Dr F,Jf Allen at 
the British settlement at Port Essington in northern 
Australia, which are presumably for muskets and measure 
between 23 and 33 mm across the heel (Allen I9 6 9I: 284-6)c. 
Clark mentions several other standard sizes such as carbine, 
horse pistol, large and small guns pocket pistol, large 
swan and long danes but unfortunately he does not give the 
measurement s *
Two flakes were found among the waste (lie 8l4o)r and 
one among the knives (lie 8143) in the Basel collection 
which have a high gloss or polish on parts of the edges 
but no secondary working One of these is illustrated in 
PIo 9: 9« A large number of these primary flakes with a
polished edge were found in sites in Portuguese Timor and 
the possible function and source of the gloss will be 
discussed later.
My description of the flaked stone assemblages from 
Nikiniki 1 agrees in essentials with Sarasin!s although I 
have divided up the material rather differently The 
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Neither Bühler nor Sarasin say much about the pottery 
excavated at Nikiniki (1936: 29-31) apart from the few 
decorated sherds already mentioned and illustrated in 
PI.9:2. Sarasin mentions the great quantity of potsherds 
in all caves, but the Basel collection contained only 108 
sherds of which 44 came from Nikiniki 1. As over half of 
these are rim sherds, it seems certain that most of the 
pottery was not retained.
Because of the small size of the collection and the 
doubt that it represents the entire excavated material, 
only a simple description and analysis will be made. 
However, the same attributes have been recorded for this 
as for the pottery from my excavations in eastern Timor, so 
that broad comparisons can be made.
The method for describing and recording rim sherd 
attributes is contained in Chapter 4.5. Of the 24 rim 
sherds from Nikiniki 1, five are from the top horizon,
0 - 25 cm (lie 8163, 8l66), one from 25 - 75 cm (lie 8l6o),
and 18 from 75 - 135 cm (lie 8152, 8154).. Details are 
given in Table 9,4 only of the sherds from the bottom
horizon; the six from the top two horizons fall within the 
range of variation of these, except for the two burnished 
and incised sherds (lie 8l6o) from 25 - 75 cm which have 
already been mentioned. Most of the sherds come from 
globular cooking or water pots with everted rims (Pl„9:12). 
There were only two unrestricted forms, probably plates or 
bowls with direct rims0 These are illustrated in(P1.9:12) 
(lie 8166, 815^)o There was also one ring base of a bowl
or plate (Pl09:12) (lie 8155 ) > and one fragment of a plain 
glazed Chinese stoneware bowl in the top horizon.
The surface finish and incidence of decoration on 
these rims is summarised below:
slip coated 2, reddish-brown
stroke burnish -




impressed and relief decoration 1 lie 8150
Because of the small number of body sherds (l7), it 
was not possible to make comparisons between horizons or 
between sites« Information on three properties was 
recorded on l4 sherds only, from the lowest horizon 
(75 - 135 cm); body shape, body wall thickness and surface 
finish.
Body shape: a check was made for any angles, shoulders
or bases. As none were found it was assumed that all the 
sherds came from simple restricted, or globular forms.
The maximum thickness of the sherds was measured to 
0.5 mm to determine whether the thickness fell within or 
outside the range of the pottery from eastern Timor« 
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much thicker than pottery from eastern Timor but it must be 
remembered that there is almost certainly a bias in favour 
of large and thicker sherds in the collection








3. reddish-brown, exterior only
1
2 5 outer surface only
4
1 (lie 8I50) part of the same pot 
as rim sherd lie 8150 (P1.9s 2) 
with applied pyramidal knobs 
and punctationsc
Many of the sherds showed traces of fine gravel or 
coarse sand inclusions, which may be a deliberately added 
filler This was not examined petrographically because of 
the lack of comparative material and knowledge of the 
geology and clay resources of the region, and because the 
collection was merely on loan from the Basel Museum and 
therefore could not be sectioned;
Apart from the one slipped and incised body sherd 
(lie 8l6o) from 25-75 cm (Pl,9«# 2), and the painted plate 
or bowl (P1.9* 2) from the top 25 cms no change could be 
detected in the pottery through the life of the site. 
Considering the extreme conservatism of pottery in 
Portuguese Timor, a much larger sample would be needed to 
detect the sort of changes which I have recorded in the 
eastern part of the island.
It is not possible with this small sample to make any 
distinction between the pottery from Nikiniki 1 and that 
from sites in eastern Timor, It is worth noting the 
preponderance of globular vessels with everted rims., the 
rarity of incised and impressed decoration which is found
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only in the middle of the pottery-bearing levels, and the 
occasional presence of painted pottery at the surface 
(cf. T01/VIII) together with Chinese stoneware and glass 
and iron fragments.
9.4 Excavations at Baguia (Sarasin 1936: l4-6)
From Nikiniki, Btihler moved to Baguia, 15 km south of 
Laga, in the centre of the eastern part of Portuguese 
Timor (P1.3sl)» where he excavated a small shelter near the 
Portuguese administrative post (see 3»3»3). A trench 
2 - 2.5 m wide was dug from the back wall across the line of 
a rubble built wall which protected the front of the cave» 
The top 20 cm contained many sherds, a piece of worked 
coconut shell and an incised bone spatula (P1.9* 3) which, 
as Btthler noted, was probably made for scraping the flesh 
out of young coconuts. No bones were found in this layer.
Between 20 - 45 cm some bones and flint tools were 
found, as well as pottery. Below 45 cm finds were less 
common, but flakes, sherds and broken bones still occured.
At 80 cm a pebble hammer was found, and between 100 -  120 cm 
the trench cut into a series of ashy hearths associated with 
pottery. Base rock was reached at 2.0 m and the lowest 
finds were made at 180 - 190 cm just outside the shelter.
The presence of pottery at the base of the deposit suggested 
to Bühler that the earliest deposit belonged to a neolithic 
occupation, and he also was of the opinion that the shelter 
had remained in use until the present day.
The principal difference from Nikiniki lay in the 
absence of any tanged points or decorated pottery at Baguia. 
But Bühler felt that the other stone tools were so similar 
that the occupation of the two caves was more or less 
contemporary.
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No polished or ground edge tools were found in the 
cave, but a number were bought from the local villagers who 
were said to have found them while working in the fields® 
Only one of these (PI 9 * lid IIc8238 ) is an adze, made from 
a green greywacke It measures 55 x 40 x 15 mm and is close 
in size, and almost identical in form, to the Tridnaca adze 
excavated at Bui Ceri Uato (6,7 ) *• In 9 3-2 I have shown 
why I think that these small ground cutting tools are so 
rarely found in Timor, As well as the adze, 34 polished 
stone blades were acquired near Baguia and four near Dili,, 
which do not have any cutting edges Eight of these were in 
the collection from the Basel Museum (Pln9sll) They are 
something of a mystery and I have been unable to find any 
close parallels in archaeological or ethnographic 
collections from Indonesia or Melanesia. The shape is 
generally that of an elongated triangle and the cross- 
section varies from almost circular; to piano-quadrangular, 
Four had signs of battering on the thicker and wider end 
and Bühler suggests that some may have been old axe blades 
re-used as maize and nut pounders; which is a plausible 
explanation, He also says that they were used as magical 
charms by war parties in the past, and that many serve as 
whetstones for sharpening the Timorese bush knife or 
katana„ So many have been found in the past, he says, that 
people regularly came from Alor to buy them for whetstones. 
This seems unlikely, however, since seven of the eight 
artefacts collected by Bühler are made of a fine smooth 
hornfels quite unsuitable for use as a sharpening stone 
Only one (Bas. Mus-IIc 8236) which is a coarse phyllite 
would make a useful whetstone- On the other hand, an 
association between ground or polished stone tools and 
sharpening stones is one regularly made by many Timorese 
today, The Tridacna adze from Bui Ceri Uato was immediately 
described by my workmen as a sharpening stone for the steel 
spurs of fighting cocks and they only admitted, with
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reluctance, after feeling the surface, that it would not be 
much use as such.
The use of worked and polished stones as ritual objects 
for ancestral and buffalo cults is certainly known in this 
part of Timor. Almeida and Zbyszewski (l967:fotos 4,5) 
have illustrated a small stone adze and polished stones which 
were found in a spirit house (uma lulic) on the southern 
slope of Mt Mata Bea. In Uai Cana, near Venilale, I was 
given a small polished stone (P1.9* 3) with a stylized
face on the edge, said to have been used for the treatment 
of sick and infertile buffaloes.
Bühler mentions the presence of bones throughout the 
deposit at Baguia, but bovid is the only animal identified 
as occurring below 50 cm (Sarasin I936: 32), and the
comment is made that the deposit is evidently not of a very 
great age. The dating of the introduction of bovids into 
the island will be discussed in chapter 10.
In the Basel Museum catalogue, the finds from Baguia 
have been grouped into 4 horizons as follows:
Table 9,5
Baguia: vertical distribution of artifacts
Depth Pottery Flaked stone Other
0 - 20 cm 11 0 1 bone spoon
20 - 45 cm 13 7 -
50 - l60 cm 38 6 -
180 - 190 cm 1 2 -
Total 63 15 1
Of the 63 sherds, 29 are pieces of rim. All the rims 
were everted and came from restricted vessels with round 
bases, virtually indistinguishable in form from those
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found at Nikiniki; and in my own excavations In Table 9,6 
some of Btihler’s depth units have been combined because of 
the small numbers; but even so, there were too few 
measurable attributes to give more than a rough idea of the 
range of pottery found at the site.,
Table 9,6
Baguia: everted rim attributes; measurements in cm










A B Round Angular
0- 45 cm 4 3 11 0 67° 50° 14
50-190 cm 4 3 12 1 57° 51° 15
Depth Rim height Mouth radius Neck radius n
X X X
0- 45 cm 2 .2 6 4 14
50-190 cm 2 5 6 4 15
No change over time can be seen from these figures 
except for the steeper angle between the upper body wall and 
the plane of the mouth (4c6o3) in the top two levels» This 
is the reverse of the trend seen in Nikiniki 1 where the 
angles are generally flatter. Comparing the rims from Baguia 
and Nikiniki, the former have slightly lower rims, and the 
vessel orifice is rather smaller. There were so few body 
sherds that little can be said about them. None were 
decorated by incision, impression or painting, and only six 
out of the 34 were burnished - all in the lower two levels„
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A parallel situation was found at the Uai Bobo sites 
(7.4.4, 8.6.2), where virtually no burnished pottery was 
found in the upper levels. Since it is probable that only 
the larger and thicker body sherds were collected, the 
measurements of thickness cannot be compared with those from 
the sites which I excavated» On the other hand, it is worth 
noting that the mean sherd thickness at Baguia (5 mm) is 
less than at Nikiniki 1 (8 mm), and closer to that for the 
pottery from Uai Bobo 2 and Bui Ceri Uato.
Of the 15 flakes found at Baguia, only six are 
retouched» Two of these are small steep-edge, convex 
scrapers (Bas. Mus. lie 8199» and lie 8149) found at 20-45 cm, 
and 50-l60 cm respectively, and there is one probable 
gunflint (P1.9:6h lie 820l) from 20-45 cm» Sarasin 
(1936: Tafo II, 7) illustrates a 'spearhead' from Baguia, 
but Bühler's comment in the Basel Museum catalogue, that this 
is a fortuituous shape in broken limestone, is undoubtedly 
correct»
9 .5 Willems excavations in 1939 (Oudheidkundig verslag
1939: 12-3 ) see P I . 9 ; 10b, d., e
In June and July 1939» W.J.A. Willems, prehistorian on 
the staff of the Oudheidkundige Dienst made a reconnaissance 
trip to south and central Timor in search of archaeological 
sites. In Ulnam cave near Bonl*eu on the slopes of the 
Mutis mountains Willems excavated a stone assemblage very 
similar to that from Nikiniki 1, and also to the one later 
found by Verhoeven in Liang Leluat II (9.6 ), which includes 
tanged points, side scrapers and at least two bifacially 
flaked axes, or adzes (Van Heekeren 1957a: PI. 33)-* No 
mention was made of pottery in the site» Willems also made 
trial excavations in Fatu Turi and Fatu Meang in the Lidak 
mountains near Atambua where stone tools and utilized shell
* See caption for P1.9:10a.
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tools were found. Unfortunately no further information is 
available on Willems work. It does help to show, however, 
the wide distribution of the Nikiniki assemblages.; and on the 
negative side, that there is no evidence yet for a radically 
different stone working tradition in Timor other than the 
ones already knownu
9,6 Verhoeven:s excavations, in 195^ (Verhoeven 1959)
Mention has already been made of Father Th» Verhoeven’s 
work in Timor, and especially of his important discoveries 
of Stegodon bones in gravel deposits near Atambua 
(Verhoeven 1964) „ In 195^- Verhoeven excavated two caves in 
the western part of Indonesian Timor (PI.2: l); Liang
Leluat II on the south Belu plain^ near Kateri, 10 kms north 
of Besikama which lies on the Maubesi river; and Liang 
Djenilu, 5 km east of Atapupu on the north coast, Another 
member of Verhoeven?s expedition St, Woga, had earlier 
located a further 13 caves (Verhoeven 1959 5 karte l) with 
stone age occupation.
About 20 square metres of the floor at Liang Leluat II 
was excavated, revealing an occupation layer 5 0 - 60 cms 
thick with no internal stratification visible. The position 
of excavated finds was not recorded; but Verhoeven notes 
that the assemblage was similar to that found at Nikiniki; 
but that the tanged points were found only at the front of 
the cave and in the upper part of the deposit No mention 
was made of pottery, and as Verhoeven (1959* 970) says that
this 9 cave culture9 had nothing to do with the neolithics 
it is possible that none was found, This would make any 
correlation between Liang Leluat II Nikiniki 1 and 
Uai Bobo 1 difficult, for at the latter two sites there is 
no doubt as to the association between tanged points and 
pottery* In Uai Bobo 1, nine out of the ten tanged points
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found, come from Horizons IIIc - V, well after the first 
appearance of pottery in Ilia (7o3°3)-
Verhoeven calls these tanged points, Maubesi points, 
on the grounds that up to that time, they had been found 
only along the Maubesi river valley; Nikiniki is near the 
source of this river. Although they have now been found in 
eastern Timor, and more widely distributed in the Indonesian 
half of the island (Father Verschuren S.V.D., Kupang, pers0 
comm. 1969), the name might well stand. The number found 
at L.Lo II is not given, but nine are illustrated in 
Verhoeven*s Taf. 1 Id, with a few more dubious specimens in 
Taf. 1 la and lb. Some characteristic Timor side scrapers 
are illustrated in Taf. 1 Ie, again showing the similarities 
between east and west Timor in prehistoric times. Little 
can be said about the other stone tools illustrated, since 
the photographs are not good enough to enable one to 
distinguish between systematically retouched implements, 
and fortuituous shapes. A few shell tools are illustrated 
(Taf. 3 X b ) which appear to be Geloina sp., commonly used 
for light scraping tasks throughout Indonesia (Pl„5s 27), 
Willems 1939s 181-5), Melanesia and northern Australia 
(White, C. 1967: PI.IV - 10,11).
In Liang Djenilu, the second cave excavated by 
Verhoeven in 195^, no Maubesi points were found among the 
many (undescribed) stone tools. The absence of these points 
in caves on the north coast agrees with the evidence from 
Portuguese Timor, where none were found in the three 
excavations and many test pits on the north coast. On the 
other hand, they were found in two (TT, TOl) out of the 
three excavations made in the inland region.
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9.7 Excavations by Almeida, 1963 (Almeida and 
Zbyszweski 1967)
Almeida's work at Lene Hara cave, Tutuala had already 
been discussed in 3 =2 .1, and given the inadequate data on 
the excavation methods, and the idiosyncratic approach to 
analysis, nothing more can be said about it.
CHAPTER 10-
A PREHISTORY FOR TIMOR
10.1 The relevance of the excavations to the research aims 
outlined in 1.1 and 4.1
The five research aims discussed in Chapter 1 are summarised 
here for convenience:
1. To investigate the role of Timor in the Pleistocene 
settlement of Australia.
2. To discover whether Timor was involved in the spread
in Australia of the stone tool traditions, characterised 
by small backed blades and unifacial and bifacial 
points.
3. To obtain dates for the introduction of pottery, 
domesticated animals and horticulture.
4. To suggest dates, based on correlations with sequences 
in eastern Timor, for the prehistoric material already 
known in western Timor from the work of Buhler,
Willems and Verhoeven.
5* To investigate the composition of the native land
fauna of Timor and to get dates for the introduction 
of the various species of larger mammals thought to 
have been brought by man.
In order to fulfil these broad aims, fieldwork was 
directed towards obtaining dated assemblages of stone and 
pottery artifacts and bone food remains. I have stressed 
(4.l) the importance of obtaining a basic historical 
framework through the recognition of archaeological cultures
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defining their limits in space and time. In Southeast Asia 
this is still pioneering work and appropriate methods have 
to be used. The conditions of research in Timor were such 
that results had to be obtained during limited field seasons 
and with no trained or even completely literate assistants. 
Many refinements of technique for excavation, recording and 
for the recovery of organic materials could not be employed. 
Basic data on Timor in geology, ethnology and biology is 
inadequate and results from the excavations have been 
related to knowledge in these disciplines at a very general 
level only.
Relevance of the work to the five initial aims can be 
summarised briefly:
1. No deposits excavated were older than the very end 
of the Pleistocene period, and consequently nothing
can be said about the role of Timor in the primary settlement 
of Australia. In 1.5 I have summarised the evidence from 
Indonesian Timor which indicates that extinct forms of 
elephant, and possibly man, were present in Timor at a 
much earlier period, perhaps by the Middle Pleistocene, 
and it is still possible that the first Australians came to 
the continent via Timor.
2 . The stone industry from the caves in Timor is 
distinctive and possess a few, but easily
recognisable, artifact types; tanged points, and side 
scrapers with steep, concave working edges often on both 
margins of larger blades. No similar forms are regularly 
found in Australian stone assemblages. In addition, none 
of the suite of small backed blades or bifacial and 
unifacial points of the Australian small tool tradition were 
found in Timor. Enough excavations have been made in a 
number of localities (Chapter 9) for me to be satisfied 
that these forms will not be found in Timor. If they were
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introduced into Australia (1.1 and 1.5.2) then it was by a route which 
avoided Timor - perhaps directly to northwest Australia from either Java 
or Sulawesi, or both. The implications of this are interesting but will 
not be discussed here.
3. In all the excavated sites the lowest levels contained only stone 
tools and the bones of native rodents, bats, fish, birds and
reptiles. In the middle levels these were gradually replaced by an intro­
duced fauna accompanied by pottery. Although direct evidence for plant 
cultivation is not certainly present until much more recent times, I 
believe that a prims^Facie case can be argued that this change in the 
sequence of food remains and artifacts was the result of the arrival or 
development of a way of life dependent on plant cultivation and animal 
husbandry. The evidence for this, and its implications for the culture 
history of the region is discussed further in 10.2,
4. Many points of similarity were found between the material from 
the Uai Bobo sites and that recovered from Nikiniki 1, Ulnam,
and Liang Leluat II, by Buhler, Willems and Verhoeven. Inadequate 
reporting of the latter two sites prevents more than general comparisons.
In particular, the apparent lack of any pottery in Liang Leluat II at 
the level containing the tanged points (Verhoeven 1959:970-1) makes it 
difficult to correlate this material with the Uai Bobo sequence, where 
no tanged points (7»3«5) predate the appearance of pottery and exotic 
fauna.
With Nikiniki 1, more detailed and reliable comparisons can be made 
(9.3). The scarcity of flaked stone in the top 70 cm there parallels 
the situation at Uai Bobo 1 and 2 and at Bui Ceri Uato. Stone tools are 
rare above Horizon V in T01, X in T02, and VIII in TB, all of which I 
believe can be dated to not later than 2000 - 1500 years ago. At 
Lie Siri stone tools were found closer to the surface, but dates older 
than 2000 BP were obtained from this level (5.2). It is not clear from
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the Nikiniki report whether pottery and the introduced, perhaps domest­
icated, animals were found at the very base of the trench. Buhler only 
says (Sarasin 1936:9) 'that below 1.20 m finds were very scarce and that 
digging stopped at 1.35 m« If pottery continued to the base, then all 
the lowest horizon (75-135 cm) must be dated to between about 4500 - 
1500 BP. The presence of pig, bovid, capra/ovis and the extinct giant 
rat, Coryphomys biihlerei within this horizon (op. cit. 31-2) is in 
agreement with the evidence from eastern Timor. Only the horse bones 
mentioned by Sarasin are difficult to accept at this date. Horse was 
found only at one of the sites in the east, at Uai Bobo 1, Horizon VII, 
which can not be older than 800-900 years (7.2 and 7*8.3)*
The small quantities of decorated pottery at Nikiniki 1 (9*3«3) 
come in the appropriate place in the sequence and probably date to between 
3000 - 1500 BP. Fewer side scrapers were found in Nikiniki than in the 
east, but they are very similar in shape, proportions and edge character­
istics. Tanged points (7*3*3? 9»3»2, 9»5> 9*6) are not common in any 
site but are remarkably alike in east and west Timor (9*3*2, and PI. 7:9» 
PI. 9:4) 5) 10, and Appendix 5)* Apart from the possible exception of 
Liang Leluat II such artifacts do not predate the appearance of pottery 
and introduced animals. Thus, although tanged points are the tool type 
most specifically designed for hunting, they appear to have been made 
only within the context of what I postulate to be a culture at least 
partially dependent on food production.
It is difficult to compare in detail the pottery from east and west 
Timor because of the small sample and selective collection from Nikiniki. 
There are no immediately apparent differences between the two areas. The 
same two forms were found, round-based cooking pots with short, everted 
rims, and bowls, some with low ring bases and direct, almost vertical 
rims. A small proportion of pottery in both areas is burnished and a 
few vessels are definitely slipped. The two incised and impressed vessels 
from Nikiniki do not share any motifs with the pottery in the east but 
the technique, positioning and ’feel' of the designs are not so different.
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The only painted pottery in Nikiniki was found on the surface and this 
agrees with the evidence from the east. Painted decoration in Timor is 
certainly a recent introduction and I am inclined to believe that it 
came with the colonial period.
5. The present mammalian land fauna of Timor (Appendix 1) includes 
the Rusa deer, a civet cat, macaque and cuscus, as well as 
domesticated goats, sheep, pigs, bovids, and dog. Doubt has often been 
expressed (e.g. Laurie and Hill 1954:86; Darlington 1957:322-4) as to 
how many of these breached the Wallace Line independently of man. The 
excavations have shown that with the exception of the Pleistocene Stegodon, 
the truly native mammals comprised only murid rodents and bats. None of 
the larger Asian species mentioned above, were found before the appearance 
of pottery and there is strong presumptive evidence that they were brought 
either directly or inadvertently by man. in his improved sea-craft, within 
the last 5000 years. Cuscus also enters the sequence at this time and 
Timor cannot be seen as an outpost of Australian fauna in the same way as 
is Sulawesi where there are two indigenous phalanger species. The native 
murids show a progressive depletion in variety after the introduction of 
other faunal species; all four genera of large rats, possibly two 
Melomys spp. and one Rattus sp. appear to have become extinct. There is 
also some evidence (but see 8.9*1) to suggest that Rattus exulans, one of 
the few Rattus species recorded in Timor, is a comparatively recent 
introduction also. These faunal changes must have accompanied extensive 
ecological changes in Timor, although the dimensions and nature of these 
can only be guessed at with the evidence so far available. Although 
Timor lies within the tropics, rainfall is strongly seasonal and much of 
the island is semi-arid. The introduction at sometime in the past of the 
slash-and-burn agriculture which is so widely practised there today, 
together with browsing and grazing animals must have had a drastic effect 
on the island's vegetation. The repeated burning of steep slopes followed 
by monsoon rains would have contributed towards soil erosion leading to 
the barren landscapes typical of so much of Timor today (Ormeling 1956:
54-65).
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10.2 Site correlation and, the interpretation of economic change.
In each of the four site reports I have put forward a chronological 
scheme against which the changes in artifact and faunal remains can he 
evaluated, and I have discussed the main similarities and differences 
between the sites. PI.10:1 shows how the site chronologies were derived 
from the C—14 dates. The manner in which this was done is described in 
4.3*1 and in the respective sections in the site reports. In Table 10,1 
the correlations are summarized, and the appearance of important cultural 
and economic traits indicated.
Three out of four of the site chronologies depend on radiocarbon dates; 
the one for Bui Ceri Uato is based on a comparison of key points of the 
sequence with the other sites, principally with Lie Siri. As I have said 
in 4*3*1 not all samples submitted for dating gave satisfactory results. 
Even discounting these, the basic changes cannot be shown to be exactly 
contemporary at all the sites. Thus pottery first appears in Horizons 
VIII at T02, Ilia at T01, Vc at TL, and V at TB, which I have dated to 
4500 + 450, 3200 + 600, 4100 ± 400, and 4000 ± 500 BP respectively. But 
all of these dates overlap to some extent, and the first and last two 
agree quite well. At T01 the whole sequence has turned out to be rather 
younger than I expected (7*2), and one sample from Horizon V is, I believe, 
contaminated by modern charcoal. T02, which gives the oldest dates, is 
the most reliable sequence because the greater depth of deposit there 
allowed a finer separation of the material from, different ages, the better 
preserved stratigraphy meant that pits and other disturbances were more 
easily recognised, and charcoal could be collected from undisturbed hearths 
rather than from scattered ones.
Between approximately 5000 - 4000 BP pottery and introduced animals 
appear in the sequence at all sites. No changes are seen at this time in 
the stone tools types except for the addition, at T01, of a small number 
of carefully made tanged points to a series of assemblages dominated by 
side scrapers. Other forms, and the basic composition of the stone assemb­
lages, however, show little change at this time (Pl.10:3). In levels
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later than 2000 BP flaked stone decreases in quantity, as I have mentioned 
in 10.1, and retouched artifacts are rare in the top levels of all sites. 
Pottery, which first appears in very small quantities 4000-5000 years ago, 
becomes more common, with the maximum density occurring in the most 
recent horizons on the coast, rather earlier inland. The proportional 
distributions of waste flakes and pottery per cubic metre are shown in 
PI.10:2.
Pig is consistently the earliest introduced animal in most sites 
apart from the dubious identifications noted (6.9.3 and 8.9«3)» followed 
by dog, capra/ovis and a bovid, probably in that order.
The shell ornaments and tools found in all sites span this basic 
economic and cultural change, although most occur in the levels with 
pottery.
In the middle of the pottery sequence, and more or less contemporary 
with the decline in flaked stone tools, a small quantity of incised and 
impressed sherds occur. At this time also, bones of large murids and 
bats which comprised the main mammal food remains in the lowest horizons, 
disappear, leaving only the introduced mammals.
As I have already suggested in 10.1 and in the various site reports,
I believe that the introduction of pottery and exotic animals reflects 
the arrival in Timor of an immigrant people practising some form of 
agriculture and animal husbandry. Direct and certain evidence for both 
plant cultivation and the presence of domesticated animals at this time 
is so far lacking (Appendix 10) and the interpretation depends entirely 
on the high predictive value of these traits for an economy based on 
agriculture. Exceptions, of which the Andaman Islands are a notable 
one (Cipriani 1966:148)» can be found, but they are as rare in recent 
ethnography as they appear to be in prehistory - the Ertebö’lle culture 
of Denmark (Clark 1952:205) is such an exception. The density of flaked
Table 10,1 Site corre lat ions against a time scale based on 3 6 !
the C-14 dates l isted in Table 4,1 & on Plate 10 1
Postulat e dLie S i r iAGE 
B. P.
Bui C e r i 
Ua 1o
Uai Bobo U a i B o bo
Economic
Status
X - IX VIII - VII Establ i  shed
I 00  0 Agriculture
Animal2 0 0 0
VI a & b
Husbandry
3 0 0 0 III a-b
Some Food4 0 0 0
Production
5 0 0 0
Va -b6 0 0 0
Hunting
7 0 0 0
Gat her i ng
8 0 0 0
9 0 0 0
10 0 0 0
II 0 0 0
12 0 0 0
13 0 00
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stone increases with the introduction of pottery and exotic animals and 
this I believe may reflect a growth in population associated with the 
adoption of some form of food production. It is difficult to estimate 
the probable population in pre-agricultural times in Timor because of 
the lack of a detailed knowledge of early settlement sizes and distribu­
tion, and because existing hunter-gatherer societies for which some, and 
not always reliable, figures are available on population densities, live 
in very different environments. But there appears to be a general 
agreement (e.g. Braidwood and Reed 1959 = 176; Service 1966:3; Lee 1963 = 
253)) that a density in excess of three per square kilometre is unlikely 
for a non-agricultural society except where there are exceptionally rich 
coastal resources such as on the Pacific North West of America, in parts 
of Jomon Japan, and perhaps in the Maritime Provinces of Soviet East 
Asia.
In 2.4.1 I have suggested that the population density from the 
17th to late 19th century may have been in the order of 11 or 12 per 
square kilometre and that the increase to the present 32 per square 
kilometre (about 600,000 in Portuguese Timor alone) may have been the 
result of recent advances in public health and the supression of internal 
warfare and slave raiding. By analogy with other hunter-gatherer 
societies the population of Portuguese Timor before 5000 BP may have 
been reasonably stable (Lee and DeVore 1968:11; and Birdsell 1968:229-30, 
240) and in the order of 15,000-30,000. Any increase following the 
adoption of agriculture could have been substantial and rapid (Clark 1954s 
8). Such a growth in population may have lead to a greater frequency in 
the use of caves even though they were occupied only as temporary camps 
by hunting parties and people working in nearby gardens.
The scarcity of flaked stone tools in the upper horizons does not 
mean that the caves were less commonly frequented in recent times for, 
as PI.10:2 shows, the density of pottery increased towards the surface. 
Flint is used only occasionally for strike-a-lights in Timor today (P1.5= 
24) and the evidence suggests that it was abandoned as an important tool-
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making material at least two thousand years ago.
The caves excavated by Buhler at Nikiniki showed an even more 
marked decline in the density of stone artifacts in the upper levels 
than the sites at Uai Bobo. Discussing this, Buhler recognised the 
possibility that metal tools, traded from centres of Asian civilisation, 
could have replaced stone long before the Portuguese arrived in the 
east. But accepting the ideas current at the time, that Southeast Asia 
was a backward area, marginal to the Asian cultural centres of India 
and China, Buhler appealed to the Atoni and Belu myths of origin which 
placed the coming of metal to Timor in the recent past (Sarasin 1936:
10-13: Vroklage 1953;I> 147-152). He explained the great depth of the
stone age material as due to continual deposition of materials rapidly 
eroded from nearby hillslopes in the monsoon climate (op.cit. 13)*
If the decline in the use of flaked stone tools marks the intro­
duction of metal into Timor, then the direct evidence for it from my 
excavations remains negative. Apart from one copper ornament from 
Horizon IIIc in T01 and a few nails on the surface there was no metal 
in the sites. But knives and swords, brought to the island in trade 
would be too valuable to leave lying around in a cave and the absence 
is not altogether surprising. The butchering marks on two pig bones 
from Uai Bobo 2, Horizons XI and XII, however, (Pl.8:14) lend a certain 
amount of support for the introduction of metal into Timor well before 
the arrival of the Portuguese.
A date for the first use of metal in Indonesia is not well established; 
it mostly relies on comparisons and analogies with mainland Southeast 
Asia. Leaving aside any re-evaluation of the evidence there which will be 
necessary following Solheim and Bayard’s finds at Non Nok Tha in north­
east Thailand where there are claims for a well developed bronze industry 
dated to about 5>500 BP (Solheim 1968:59? Bayard 1971; Higham n.d.) a 
date of about 2,000 BP has generally been accepted for the introduction
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of bronze and iron into Indonesia. If Timor, though far from the centres 
of Indonesian culture, was receiving metal tools by about 3,000 BP when 
the popularity of flaked stone starts to decline, the accepted chronology 
for the Indonesian metal age is very considerably in error. There is, of 
course, the possibility that flaked stone in these sites was replaced not 
by metal, but by a perishable material which has not survived in the 
archaeological deposits. Dr. Carmel White (pers. comm.) has suggested 
bamboo, commonly used for arrow and spear tips in New Guinea (Cranstone 
1961:62) and Indonesia in recent times (Burkill 1935:295)• And- it is not 
unlikely that some of the large bamboos, common in Timor today, were 
introduced as cultivated or at least useful plants, at this time. On the 
other hand, we do know that metal was in use in Timor when Western 
historical records for the area first appear in the 16th century AD and 
that metal was commonly exchanged, together with a cotton cloth, for 
sandal wood and beeswax by the early traders (Stanley 1874s153)» If if 
becomes clear, following future archaeological work in Timor on village 
settlements and graves where more positive evidence might be expected, 
that the traditional date of _c. 2000 BP is reasonably correct for the first 
emergence of metal-using cultures in Indonesia, then this important techno­
logical development has left no recognisable impact in the cave deposits 
so far excavated.
The introduction of metal tools into a few isolated and relatively 
backward regions is quite well documented in the archaeological and 
historical literature. In Northwest Europe copper and bronze tools and 
ornaments were coming into fairly common use by about 2000 BC. Yet as 
Clark (1952:184-5) pointed out, many cutting tools were made of stone for 
the next 1000 years. Metal became the sole material for tools and weapons 
only when the cheaper and more plentiful iron was available. Childe 
(1944:9-13>15) has shown that there were great regional differences, 
within Europe, in the proportion of tools made from metal during the 
Bronze Age, and that in northern Europe stone knives and scrapers retained 
an importance somewhat longer than in the lands bordering the 
Mediterranean. In some instances the introduction of metal
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appeared, to stimulate flint workers into producing more sophisticated and 
elaborate forms such as the knives of pre-dynastic Egypt (Aldred 1961:
102-3, 126), and the swords and daggers of the early metal age in Denmark 
(Clark 1952:185). The reasons for these rather exceptional developments 
are far from clear but it does seem that in both cases/occurred in 
cultures long familiar with metal tools, but denied access to a plentiful 
supply by the lack of local ore sources. In Denmark skilled craftsmen 
exploited the situation by copying in stone, for trade with their northern 
neighbours^those swords and axes which they were receiving from the south.
In Gezeran Egypt copper and bronze tools were probably made from ores mined 
near the Red Sea. Transport across the desert can never have been easy, and 
the finest development of pressure-flaked blades may have taken place as a 
response to a relative scarcity. In Australia, aboriginal craftsmen responded 
positively to the introduction of new materials only in the North West, where 
the finest Kimberley points are subsequent to the import of glass and 
porcelain telegraph insulators. Elsewhere in Australia, and in New Guinea, 
traded iron soon led to the abandonment of traditional technologies (Spencer 
1914: 352-4; Brock I846; Salisbury 1962:1-3) except in a few of the most 
remote places. However, the rate at which stone gives place to metal does not 
necessarily depend on the local availability of raw materials, as these 
ethnographic examples show, and the regular supply of trade goods even over 
long distances can be sufficient to effect such a change.
In Central Africa cave excavations have documented the effect of the 
arrival of iron tools on the Late Stone Age microlithic industries, and 
J. D. Clark (1970:38-9) argues that it led to a degeneration in the stone­
working techniques, with a reduction in the proportion of formal tool types, 
although the debitage remains the same. Traded pottery also appears, and 
although iron tools are only exceptionally found in caves, changes in the 
flaked stone element provide a reliable indication of the arrival of 
people with metallurgical techniques.
The proposition that the traditional flint cutting and scraping tools
were replaced by traded bronze and copper swords, knives and axes during
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the 1000 years before the start of the Christian era may seem radical 
and unlikely given the scarcity of metal in the deposits and the 
archaeological experience of other regions. And, in the absence of the 
positive dated presence of such tools and weapons from Timor, this 
interpretation can only be offered as a hypothesis, to be refuted or 
validated in the course of future work.
I have suggested that the two main prehistoric events in Timor 
revealed by the excavations were the introduction of pottery together 
with several introduced foreign, perhaps even domesticated,animals, 
starting about 4500 years ago, and the abandonment of flaked stone 
between 3000-2000 years ago. Both of these, I believe, would have 
entailed social and economic changes in the island. However, at this 
stage we can only speculate about the growth of population, develop­
ment of settled village communities, and craft specialization that may 
have accompanied these archaeologically visible culture traits. Timor 
is a small island, relatively poor in the natural products and 
ecological diversity that are to be expected in an area of indigenous 
cultural innovation and growth. If later research confirms the 
suggestion provisionally advanced here, that the first of these changes 
reflects the appearance of some form of food-producing economy, it 
will be reasonable to assume, I think, knowing how rarely these basic 
developments have been independently achieved, that they were brought 
to Timor from areas culturally more advanced, for the presence of 
several imported animal species at this time is itself an indication 
of, at least occasional, foreign contacts. If the appearance of pigs 
and pottery in the archaeological sequence really marks the introduction 
of some form of agricultural economy it is important to remember the 
well documented reluctance of hunter-gatherers to take up agriculture 
except under considerable pressure and continuous example (e.g.
Sahlins 1968:85-9) and think in terms of an immigration of agricultural 
peoples into Timor some 5000 years ago. Timor’s island situation 
rules out the possibility of diffusion by continuous example on a
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broad front, or steady demographic and geographic expansion of the sort, 
which can effect such a transition in continental situations.
Present knowledge of the development of the early village farming 
cultures of Southeast Asia is, as I have indicated in 1.3*3 totally 
inadequate to answer the problem of where these settlers came from. 
Island hopping along the Lesser Sunda chain is the probable explanation 
but in all the relevant areas (1.5) dated stratigraphic sequences are 
absent.
The decorated pottery which appears in the sequence as stone 
tools become less common, shows definite if unspecific links with 
the islands of Indonesia and Philippines to the north, as well as to 
parts of mainland Southeast Asia; these similarities are discussed in 
10.3 .2.
The dates suggested for the introduction of the various introduced 
animals require special comment. In the Uai Bobo sites (7,29, 8,28), 
pig and capra/ovis appear first in T02/VII and pig alone in TOI/III.
Dog and buffalo come in later in Horizon V at T01 and dog alone in 
X at T02. The appearance of a pig’s tooth associated with a date of 
5520 + 60 BP, ANU-187 in Horizon VII at site T02 is not surprising for 
the pig has already been recorded at sites in the New Guinea Highlands 
at a comparable date; in Kiowa, layer 3, between 6100 + 60BP, Y1370 and 
484O + 140 BP, Y1371 (Bulmer 1966:504) and at Kafiavana Horizon IV, 
before 4690 + 170 BP, ANH-42 (Brookfield and White 1968:47).
At Bui Ceri Uato (Table 6 ,23) apart from the two rather suspect 
bones, dog and a bovid are the first possible domesticates, appearing 
in Horizon VI, which I have dated to between 2500 and 3500 BP by 
correlation of the artifact sequence, in the absence of reliable G—14 
dates (6.2). Pig is next in VII and capra/ovis in VIII.
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At all sites dog appears some time after the arrival of pigs and 
pottery. A parallel situation exists at present in the New Guinea 
Highlands where White found dog only in the most recent deposits and 
at one site only out of five excavated (White, J.P. 1967:449)« In 
both cases this may be due to the small samples obtained and to the 
fact that dog was never a common food animal. Nevertheless it is a 
curious absence for, as White points out, dogs apparently accompanied 
the first settlers of Eastern Polynesia over 2000 years ago and 
different species of dogs have been found closely associated with man 
over 9000 years ago in Western Europe, Western Asia, Japan, North 
America and 7000 years ago in Australia, reinforcing the long-held 
view that dog was the first animal tamed and domesticated by man 
(Lawrence 1967:44; Campbell, Edwards and Hossfeld, 1966:10).
The surprisingly early appearance of capra/ovis (probably goat) 
in T02/VII (5OOO-6OOO BP) and IX (3500-4000) requires some comment.
Both these identifications are tentative and depend on a few and not 
absolutely diagnostic bones, a deciduous premolar in VII, and an 
immature calcaneum and ulna in IX. Goat bones appear in quantity only 
in T02/X and in T01/V which are dated to about 2000-3500 and 1400-1800.
It may be that the two, apparently earlier, specimens in T02 have been 
introduced to those levels through some unrecognized disturbances. On 
the other hand preliminary examination of the faunal remains from Lie 
Siri supports the early dating (5«9)«
In western Indonesia and mainland Southeast Asia I have not been 
able to find any evidence for the presence of goats in prehistoric times. 
They are certainly not present in Pleistocene faunal sequences 
(van Heekeren 1957a:10,23,39; Hooijer 1958:71-76) although these may 
end well before Recent times, nor in Hoabinhian sites which range from 
perhaps 20,000 to 7 5000 BP (van Heekeren 1967:106-107; Gorman 1969a,b; 
Golson 1969)) nor in the best recorded Javanese cave at Guwa Lawa which
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probably belongs to this period (van Heekeren 1957a:75-80; 
von Koenigswald 1955*16-17).
However, goats were present in Java by the mid 9th century AH, 
when the first historical sculptural records appear (e.g. on the 
Chandi Mendut, Krom 1923*306 and confirmed by personal observation).
These animals are probably derived from the Capra hircus of Western
Asia (Zeuner 1963*130; Reed 1966:187) which was among the first of
all domesticated animals, appearing in sites between Turkestan and
the Mediterranean from about 9000 BP (Reed 1966:187-90). Goats
appear in archaeological sites in Western India well before 5000 BP
(Kili Gul Mohammad I, 5500 + 200 BP from an old, solid carbon determination
in Pairservis 1956:356) and in the Lower Neolithic of Peninsular India
before 4000 BP (Utnur, 4120 + 150 BP, BM-54> Allchin 1960:119; Koedekal
4410 + 105, TP-748 Sankalia, pers. comm. 13*12.68) and it is conceivable
that they were introduced into Indonesia from India about this time.
Only further work in the relevant areas will make this clear.
10.3 New problems raised by the fieldwork and analysis.
In 10.1 I have shown how the results obtained from fieldwork answered 
the original research aims. Inevitably the work has revealed new problems 
not previously envisaged. These are outlined below and discussed in 
sections 10.3.1 -3«4*
I have proposed that the excavated sequence at all sites spans two 
major cultural events - the probable adoption of a food producing 
economy, and the abandonment of stone cutting tools in favour of some 
alternative, the nature of which we can only guess at on the present 
evidence. The question has to be asked, was there any change in the role
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of caves as a focus for settlement as a result of these changes. Despite 
the appearance of pigs and pottery in the sequence, little or no change 
can he seen in the character of stone tools or in the composition of the 
stone assemblages at this time. Related to this problem which is 
discussed in 10.3.2 is the fact that the characteristic tool types of 
Timor have not so far been found elsewhere in Island Southeast Asia.
Decorative designs are applied to a small proportion of the pottery 
in the middle of the sequence and these can be related to decorated 
pottery elsewhere. Apart from this, vessel forms, rim styles and 
manufacturing techniques have changed little up to modern times.
The introduction of pigs and pottery marked the beginning of the 
extinction of a suite of rodents which appear to have been the largest 
native land mammals in post-Pleistocene times. The causes of these 
extinctions are discussed in 10.3.4«
10.3.1 In a number of places in the different site reports I have
explicitly or implicitly said that I do not believe that there 
was any substantial changes in the nature of cave use despite the 
possible subsistence changes which might have taken place. Even today, 
caves are still used regularly, if only for short periods, in Timor as 
temporary camps for parties out hunting in the dry season, for 
travellers on their way to markets, and for family groups planting, weeding, 
or guarding fields distant from their houses. Although one might 
expect (see White, J.P. 1967 1:444) caves to serve as permanent home bases 
for hunter-gatherer groups it is rare, in the ethnographic literature, 
to find records of this (op. cit., 444 footnote 1). Except, perhaps, in 
situations of extreme temperatures I think that the balance of available 
evidence suggests that most hunter-gatherer living sites are open sites,
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that groups shift frequently and while they may return regularly to the 
same locality, camps are rarely in exactly the same spot (e.g. Clark, J.D. 
1968:277)* This is, I believe, true for the forest dwellers of tropical 
Southeast Asia (Glover 1972) as it is for Africa or Australia.
Only where natural features provide a focus for settlement such 
as a cave, or resources are unusually concentrated, as at some coastal 
rock platforms, is re-occupation in exactly the same place to be 
expected. Thus, as many workers have recognised (e.g. Birdsell 1968:
231; Isaac 1968:255)» sites which are easily found with satisfactory 
quantities of material are likely to be 'a very biased sample of the 
totality which they are used to represent’ (Isaac op. cit.). The 
excavated cave deposits from Timor represent, I believe, such a biased 
sample of the occupation sites of both the pre-agricultural and later 
groups. Even after the establishment of effective agriculture at 
whatever date, wild products must have continued to provide a substantial 
part of the food supply as they still do today in East Africa, New 
Guinea, and mainland Southeast Asia (Bulmer, Posnansky and Condominas 
1968:345)» and no doubt many places else. At a time when stable 
village settlements existed in Timor it is inevitable that the caves 
provide an even more biased sample of the total Timorese way of life, 
for cave occupation reflected mostly the hunting and collecting aspects 
of life, and a small part of that. Only products in common use can be 
expected, simple tools for food preparation and for the manufacture and 
repair of hunting equipment. Such artifacts, with the exception of 
pottery, are not likely to have been much affected by what we regard 
as important changes in the subsistence economy. We can expect that 
pottery, of little use to nomadic forest collectors, had a value with 
more permanent settlement and was regularly used even in temporary 
camps. The simple and restricted number of vessel forms found in the
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excavations suggests that only the most utilitarian cooking and 
eating ware reached the caves.
A measure of the intensity of occupation of the sites can be made 
by working out the average number of years for each stone tool with 
secondary working, and for each pot. In Table 10,2 rough estimates 
are given for the four sites based on the assumption that pottery 
appears at 4500 BP, and that worked stone tools were abandoned at 
2000 BP.
Table 10,2










TL 1 every 33 years 1 every 6 years 1 every 44 years
TB 1 ) M 11 tf 4 It II It 5 5 II
T01 tl II 30 " II 12 II 1, II 52 II
TO 2 II II 26 " II 26 II a\— II
Except at T02 stone tools become relatively more common after 
the appearance of pottery; a reflection, perhaps, of an increasing 
population. TB shows a consistently higher density of stone tools 
than the other caves, but pottery is remarkably constant between all 
sites except T02 which was less intensively occupied than the other 
caves.
The intermittent and temporary nature of prehistoric occupation
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is demonstrated by these figures which suggest that the caves were at 
no time permanent living sites. Relevant to this is recognition from 
the archaeological remains of the changes brought to Timor by the 
colonial period - new materials such as glass, new metals, glazed 
ceramics, clothes with the buckles and buttons which survive well, guns 
and so on. But despite the evidence which I have previously discussed 
for the continuing use of caves today, the colonial period which 
started in the 16th century in Timor, is marked only by a few fragments 
of broken glass, wire, nails and Chinese ceramics. Important changes 
in the subsistence basis which certainly followed the importation of 
maize, sweet potatoes, and manioc have left no traces in the archaeo­
logical material.
10.J.2 Preliminary sorting of the flaked stone tools showed that there 
was a surprising similarity in the common forms between all the 
sites, and throughout the 6000 years or so (8000-2000 BP) within which 
most of the artifacts were made. Typological analysis and metrical 
analysis of size and edge attributes were able to show only a few and 
small differences. The great majority of worked tools at all sites 
were side and side and end scrapers. These are consistently larger in 
the inland sites than on the coast, although utilized flakes and cores 
are similar in both areas. In the coastal sites, there is a tendency 
for all flaked tools to become smaller with time but at Uai Bobo 1 and 
2 no consistent size change was found. At both coastal sites there was 
a higher proportion of cores to worked and utilized stone (Pl.10:3) 
and at Bui Ceri Uato, more waste flakes to worked and utilized stone 
than at any other site. Stone working was certainly more commonly 
practised in the coastal sites and particularly at Bui Ceri Uato where 
the small trench yielded an extraordinary amount of stone.
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Typological variations between sites were significant only in the 
presence of a few tanged points at Uai Bobo 1 in the pottery-bearing levels. 
Burins, thumbnail scrapers and nosed scrapers were few and found at all 
levels. Flakes with silica gloss, but seldom with secondary working, 
were found in all sites but were more common inland where they comprised 
about 12 percent of worked and utilized stone.
I have discussed the possible origin of this silica gloss in the 
various sections of the site reports. Although experimental demonstration 
of this is unfortunately lacking, I believe that this gloss or ’glazed 
polish' (Whitthoft 1967:383) was caused by cutting silica rich plant stems. 
A microphotograph (P1.9:9) of a blade with extensive gloss from Nikiniki 1 
shows flow lines and comet shaped depressions pointing away from the 
cutting edge which are characteristics of a heat-fused surface (Whitthoft 
1967: 384)« The distribution of gloss on the tool edges shows much 
variation; on some flakes it forms a long narrow strip along the margin, 
on others a broad area covering much of the surface or, occasionally, a 
streak running in from the edge on a narrow front (Pl.8:15g).
Gloss is usually found on both flake surfaces, but with the 
greatest area on the dorsal surface and behind a sharp cutting edge.
The few flint sickle blades from Israel with silica gloss which I have 
been able to examine (PI.5:17g>h) commonly have the gloss more evenly 
distributed on both faces and in a narrow strip along the margin, 
resulting in a more rounded profile to the cutting edge than was common 
on the flakes from Timor. A similar pattern was found on a series of 
Danish neolithic sickle blades which were examined in the British 
Museum. Although some of the Timorese flakes may have been used for 
cutting rice or millet, I believe that the gloss results from the cutting
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or scraping of some harder material which causes a differential friction 
on the two flake surfaces. Silica in the form of amorphous opal is 
found in many plants, especially in grasses, bamboos and in some tropical 
trees, (Jones, Milne and Sanders 1966:464); bamboo in particular is 
commonly used in Timor for a wide variety of purposes, and I think that 
the most probable explanation is that bamboo working was the principal 
cause of the glazed polish.
A difficulty, at present, in finding any quite satisfactory 
explanation lies in the rarity of flakes with silica gloss, at least as 
far as they are so far known in Southeast Asia# In New Guinea where 
a variety of bamboos grow and find many uses, no such artifacts have 
been reported from excavations (White, J.P. 1967; Bulmer 1964)• They 
are not known from Java nor from the mainland of Southeast Asia as far 
as I know, and none were found during recent excavations in South 
Sulawesi (1.5.2). However, I did find five flakes in the Djakarta 
Museum collections with small patches of this distinctive gloss. One 
was from Willems'1938 excavation at Ulnam in West Timor (9*5) and. is 
illustrated in PI.9:10. Two were from van Stein Callenfels' 1938 
excavation at Panganreang Tudea and are illustrated in PI.10:5c.
Van Heekeren (1957a:92) has published some of this material but made no 
mention of the gloss. Two more flakes with silica gloss, also from 
Sulawesi, were among the material collected at Kalampang by van Stein 
Callenfels in 1933 (PI.10:5b), and very similar finds have recently 
been reported from surface collections made on Buad Island in Central 
Philippines (Scheans et al# 1970:180).
Similarities between the Timorese blade and scraper tradition and 
other industries are difficult to find. I have already said that no 
parallels were found with any known Australian industries although, of
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course, similarities between occasional artifacts are easy to find.
Neither the backed blade traditions of South Sulawesi and West Java are 
found in Timor, nor the varieties of hollow-based points also from 
Sulawesi and Java.
Van Stein Callenfels (1938:582-3), van Heekeren (1957&:92), and. 
others have linked the Timorese industry with the so-called Proto-Toalian 
found by Callenfels at the base of Panganreang Tudea. Van Heekeren has 
pointed out, in particular, the presence of tanged 'implements and 
scrapers of a characteristic shape' (op. cit., 92). The scrapers 
certainly have something in common with the Timor side scrapers (e.g.
PI.10:5a) since some are made on thick blades with steep working on one 
or both sides. The very distinctive single and double notches, however, 
are not found so far on the tools from Sulawesi.
The tanged or 'pedunculated' points from Tudea have nothing in 
common with those from Timor. In the illustrations they could be 
mistaken for burins, and some, if deliberately manufactured, may in fact 
be so, but the few I have seen in Djakarta are no more than chance 
occurrences on broken primary flakes, and show none of the distinctive 
steep unifacial trimming at both sides of the butt end of a blade which 
produces the tang. However, elsewhere in Asia, scattered, but similar 
tanged points have been found which must be mentioned. They show the sort 
of distribution to be expected from artifacts which have been evolved 
independently but for a common purpose. Thus a small number of unifacially- 
worked tanged points of obsidian have been found in the Melanesian islands; 
on Andra in the Admiralties (Buhler 1949:230), at Talasea in New Britain 
(Casey 1939:tig*7)> at Misima in the Louisiade group (Seligman and Joyce 
1907:PL.VIII,I), and at Buin, Bougainville in the Solomon Islands 
(O'Reilly 1948:156-7). Further east, bifacial tanged points and flakes
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have occasionally been found in New Zealand (L. Groube pers. comm.), and 
are common on Easter Island (Heyerdahl and Ferdon 1961 I:P1.33>74-75)« 
Bifacial tanged points are also one of the most distinctive artifact 
types of the Japanese Late Palaeolithic, but not of the neolithic 
cultures (Serizawa 1965:English summary), as Sarasin (1936: 20- 1 ) believed 
when he compared the Timor points to those figured by Munro ( 1906). 
Serizawa (op. cit., fig. 8) also illustrates a unifacially worked tanged 
point said to be from Choukoutien, Locality 1 . This artifact is identical 
in shape, size, and technique of manufacture to the Timor points. Further 
to the west, in Central India, occasional tanged points have turned up 
in Chalcolithic levels (Sankalia 1960: 114- 5 ) > again, no doubt, a local 
development in response to the common need for an effective hafted 
projectile point.
Timorese stone tool types are, I believe, almost completely a local 
development, and were evolved over a long period of time within a single 
cultural tradition. As general purpose tools for basic chopping, scraping 
and cutting tasks, the scraper forms were not affected by the changes 
which may have come with a more settled way of life. New types, such as 
the tanged points, were added to the tool kit, using traditional flaking 
techniques to cope with new requirements. Since these points appear to 
be confined to the wetter and better wooded areas of central and southern 
Timor one can speculate that it was the introduction of new and larger 
game animals, monkeys, cuscus, civets and probably the feral descendants 
of imported pigs, which provided the incentive for this invention.
10.3.3 Throughout the analysis of pottery I have stressed the continuity 
and conservatism shown by the excavated material. Although it 
is true that the cooking and water pots have much in common across 
Indonesia there are regional variations greater than any encountered m
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these assemblages. The only consistent changes found were a tendency 
towards thinner vessel walls in the most recent levels at two sites,
(T02 and TB), the virtual disappearance of surface burnishing in modern 
times at the Uai Bobo sites, an increase in the proportion (always small) 
of paddle-stamped ware at the coastal sites, the appearance of a few 
ring bases and painted decoration in recent levels in both areas, and 
an increased preference for vessels with short, thick, and more acutely 
everted rims in place of less flaring ’collar’ rims, over the past 2000 
years or so. Superimposed on this slowly changing pottery tradition, for 
what may have been a brief period, between JOOO - 1500 years ago is a 
narrow range of geometric decorative designs (PL.10:4) applied, for the 
most part, in one or two horizontal bands below the neck of the round- 
based cooking pots.
Decorated pottery of this sort is not made in Timor today and all 
the elements of the designs can be matched among the range illustrated 
by Solheim as belonging to the Sa-huynh-Kalanay pottery tradition (Solheim 
1959:102-108,158: 1964:196-211). The most common single element is the 
hatched triangle and though this appears to be rare on the pottery which 
probably belongs to this tradition from Flores, (Solheim 19 6 6: Pl.I-IY), 
Sumba, (Van Heekeren 1956b:Figs. 2-8), Celebes (Van Heekeren 1957a: PI.37» 
38; Stein Callenfels 1951:P1. XIV-XVIIl), Bali and West Java (Soejono 
1962:Fig. 1 and PI.Ill; Van Heekeren 1956a:198) it is a common element 
in the decoration on pottery from the Sa-huynh site itself (Solheim 1959: 
Figs. 1, 2) as well as in other distinct pottery traditions in Melanesia 
and Western Polynesia (Poulsen 19 6 4: Figs. 2,16,18; 1967 Vol.2: Figs.
78,80; GoIson 1972:561).
With such a simple and widespread design element it is obviously 
unwise to push the implications of these similarities very far. However,
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Solheim's argument for some sort of historical relationship between a 
number of widely scattered complexes in Southeast Asia and Melanesia 
is probably valid (Solheim 1959s 97; 19^4 s 196-209), arid the age for
this pottery in Timor agrees quite well with the dates so far obtained 
in Thailand (from 5730 + 32 BP, Gak-1034> Solheim 1967: 900), in the 
Philippines(5680 + 80 BP, UCLA-994, 2480 + 80 BP UCLA-992a, 2660 + 80 BP 
UCLA-992b, Berger and Libby 1966:479; Box 1968: 14; Solheim 1969b:16; 
and Evangelista 1970). In Borneo dates of 2460 + 70 BP and 2455 + 65 BP 
have been obtained for pottery which may belong to this tradition 
(Solheim, Harrisson and Wall 1959s168). Further east the Lapita and New 
Hebrides incised pottery traditions for which. Solheim has claimed 
descent from the Sa-huynh - Kalanay complex, (Solheim 1964 = 206-9), were 
definitely established in Melanesia before 1000 BC (GoIson 1968: 8-13). 
10.4 The Outline
A brief summary of the more positive aspects of the excavations 
in Timor is presented in this final section, omitting some of the 
qualifications which have already been discussed. The evidence from the 
caves suggests that Timor was occupied before 13»500 years ago by groups, 
probably few in number, and who were dependent on naturally occurring 
food sources. From, bones recovered we can see that large rats and bats 
were among their principal prey; shellfish were gathered from the 
fringing reef platforms on the coast and no doubt a large range of 
indigenous plant foods were harvested including the fruits of a species 
of Celtis, and the Polynesian chestnut (inocarpus). Fruits of the betel 
vine (Piper betel) and Job's tears (Coix lachryma-.iobi) were among the 
plants collected but are unlikely to have been cultivated at this time.
About 4500 years ago substantial changes occurred in the pattern of 
this archaic Timorese culture, for pigs and pottery then appear in the 
archaeological record. Civet cats, the cuscus, goats, dogs and monkeys 
followed and as the caves came into increasingly frequent use the endemic
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giant rats became extinct, perhaps as a result of predation by man and 
the introduced viverrids. Ecological disturbances following the arrival 
of pigs, whether domesticated or feral, may have played a part in this, 
together with the development of some form of agricultural economy which 
undoubtedly took root in Timor about, or after this time; although the 
dating and nature of its development cannot yet be documented.
About three thousand years ago, Timor may have come into more 
regular contact with other parts of Southeast Asia for small quantities 
of decorated pottery at this time show definite, if unspecific, links 
with the islands of Indonesia and the Philippines to the north and 
west as well as to mainland southeast Asia. However, this decorated 
pottery tradition never took firm root in Timor, as it has done in 
Melanesia where it was probably introduced about the same time, 
although the designs survive in the island on other materials. The 
flaked stone tool tradition shows a long development of locally 
developed forms which was little changed by the new economic patterns 
which accompanied the appearance of pottery, pigs, and the other introduced 
fauna.
About the time the incised pottery briefly appeared there started 
a progressive decline in the quantity of flaked stone in all sites so 
far examined in Timor, and finally in the proportion of carefully 
retouched pieces. The reasons for this are far from clear but two 
sorts of explanation may be invoked: (l) that there was a change in
the nature of the cave occupation, and (2) that flaked stone was 
abandoned in favour of some alternative material. There is, from these 
excavations, nothing to suggest a basic change in the use of the 
caves, although it must be remembered that the excavations were not 
directed towards obtaining the appropriate types of evidence. And if 
flaked stone was replaced by another medium for the manufacture of
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cutting tools, either it was too impermanent to survive, or too precious 
to be abandoned in these temporary camps.
So few ground stone tools are known from Timor that it is 
difficult to say much about them. No edge ground axes have been found 
in a pre-agricultural context in Timor, as they have in Australia 
(White, C. 1967T3S151), New Guinea (White, J. P. 1967 APP. 10.1, 10.2) 
and perhaps in Borneo (Golson 1969)* And, as none appear to have been 
found in the sites excavated by Biihler, Willems, Verhoeven and Almeida 
it may be that ground stone cutting tools were never in common use in 
Timor.
There was no evidence for any significant contact with Australasia 
during the period under review except for the introduction of the sole 
marsupial, Phalanger orientalis or cuscus, which may have been the 
result of a single trade contact with either New Guinea, the Moluccas, 
or even Australia, where it occurs in Cape York.
The presence of shell artifacts which have parallels in Melanesia 
(Lewis 1929) as well in Flores, and Java (Van Heekeren 1967:157;
1957a:PI.26b ) and Indochina (Mansuy 1923: PI. Ill and 7; 1925:PI. XIV) 
show the same sort of unspecific links with neighbouring areas indicated 
by the decorated pottery.
Given the paucity of any human skeletal remains it is impossible 
to say on the basis of anatomical studies whether the appearance of 
pigs and pottery was the result of a migration of people or merely by 
the introduction of techniques and perhaps feral animals. Timor’s 
island situation however seems to rule out the possibility of diffusion 
of cultural traits on a broad front, or of the steady geographic 
expansion of agricultural societies such as may be found in continental
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situations, and I believe that some immigration almost certainly 
took place. On the other hand, the archaeological materials show a 
pattern of continuity from the Late Pleistocene up to recent times, 
with the long survival of old forms and the gradual incorporation of 
the new.
The absence of any remains earlier than 13,500 BP leaves the 
question open as to whether Timor was a corridor for the first 
migration of people into Australia. The finds of Stegodon, made by 
Verhoeven near Atambua in Indonesian Timor (Verhoeven 19&4; Hooijer 
1969) and in Plores (Hooijer 1957:119-129) and the possible 
association of this Mid to Late Pleistocene placental mammal with 
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